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Introduction

Robert L. Spitzer, Chairperson
Task Force on Nomenclature and Statistics

American Psychiatric Association

This is the third edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders of the American Psychiatric Association, better known simply as

DEM-Ill. The development of this manual over the last five years has not gone

unnoticed; in fact, it is remarkable how much interest (alarm, despair, excite-

ment, joy] has been shown in successive drafts of this document. The reasons

For this interest are many.

First of all, over the last decade there has been growing recognition of the

importance of diagnosis for both clinical practice and research. Clinicians and

research investigators must have a common language with which to communicate

about the disorders for which they have professional responsibility. Planning a

treatment program must begin with an accurate diagnostic assessment. The

efficacy of various treatment modalities can be compared only if patient groups

are described using diagnostic terms that are clearly defined.

Secondly, from its very beginning, drafts of DSM-III have been widely

circulated for critical review and use by clinicians and investigators. This made

them aware of the many fundamental ways in which DSM-III differs from its

predecessor, DSM—Il, and from its international contemporary, the mental dis—

orders chapter of the ninth revision of the internationai Classification of Diseases

{KID-9). For example, DSM-III includes such new features as diagnostic criteria,

a multiaxial approach to evaluation, much-expanded descriptions of the disorders

and many additional categories (some with newly-coined names); and it does

not include several time-honored categories.

Finally, interest in the development of this manual is due to awareness that
DSM-III reflects an increased commitment in our field to reliance on data as the

basis for understanding mental disorders.

BACKGROUND”

The first edition of the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statis-

ticai Manual of Mentai Disorders appeared in 1952. This was the first official

manual of mental disorders to contain a glossary of descriptions of the diagnostic

categofies. The use of the term "reaction” throughout the classification reflected

the influence of Adolf Meyer’s psychobiologica] view that mental disorders

represented reactions of the personality to psychological, social, and biological

factors. In the development of the second edition (DSM-II), a decision was made

to base the classification on the mental disorders section of the eighth revision

of the international Classification of Diseases, for which representatives of the

American Psychiatric Association had provided consultation. Both DSM-II and

' SOme readers may wish, for now, to skip Background and The Process of Dovciopment of DEM-HI
and plunge directly into Basic Concepts on [3.5.

14
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lCD-8 went into effect in 1968. The DEM-ll classification did not use the term

"reaction” and used diagnostic terms that by and large did not imply a particular

theoretical framework for understanding the nonorganic mental disorders.

In 1974 the American Psychiatric Association, through its Council on Re-

search and Development, appointed a Task Force on Nomenclature and Statistics

to begin work on the development of DSM-lll, recognizing that [CD-9 was

scheduled to go into effect in January 1979. By the time this new Task Force
was constituted, the mental disorders section of [CD-9, which included its own

glossary, was nearly completed. Although representatives of the American Psy-

chiatric Association had worked closely with the World Health Organization in

the development of [CD—9, there was some concern that the ICU-9 classification

and glossary would not be suitable for use in the United States. Most impor-

tantly, many specific areas of the classification did not seem sufficiently detailed

For clinical and research use. For example, the ICDn9 classification contains only

one category for “frigidity and impotence”—despite the substantial work in the

area of psychosexual dysfunctions that has identified several specific types with

different clinical pictures and treatment implications. In addition, the glossary of

lCD-9 was believed by many to be less than optimal in that it had not made use

of such recent major methodological developments as specified diagnostic criteria

and the multiaxial approach to evaluation.

For these reasons the Task Force was directed to prepare a new classification

and glossary that would, as much as possible, reflect the most current state of

knowledge regarding mental disorders while maintaining compatibility with

[CD-9. Like its predecessors, DSM-l and DSM~lL DEM-III had to be, first of all,

clinically useful, while also providing a basis for research and administrative use.

The Task Force. Task Farce members, and consultants from the fields of

psychology and epidemiology, were selected because of their special interest in

various aspects of diagnosis. Most had made significant contributions to the

literature on diagnosis. As the work progressed, additional members were added

to ensure representation of different perspectives and areas of expertise.

From the beginning, the Task Force functioned as a steering committee to

oversee the ongoing work. All of its members shared a commitment to the attain-

ment in DSM-III of the following goals:

—clinical usefulness for making treatment and management decisions in varied

clinical settings;

—reliability of the diagnostic categories;

—acceptability to clinicians and researchers of varying theorEtical Orientations;

—-useFulness for educating health professionals;

—-maintaining compatibility with ICU-9, except when departures are unavoid-
able;

—avoiding the introduction of new terminology and concepts that break with

tradition, except when clearly needed;

—-reaching consensus on the meaning of necessary diagnostic terms that have

been used inconsistently, and avoiding the use of terms that have outlived
their use Pulness:

—consistency with data from research studies bearing on the validity of
diagnostic categories;

15
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—suitability for describing subjects in research studies;

—being responsive during the development of DSMFIII to critiques by clini-
cians and researchers.

The major job of the Task Force has been to determine the most effective

strategies for ensuring that the final document attained each goal to as great an

extent as possible without compromising the other goals. Thus, the Task Force

evaluated all proposals for changes in DSM—III that might affect the attainment

of these goals. These proposals came from members of the Task Force, advisory

committees, liaison committees with professional organizations, and participants

in the DSM-III Field Trials. Finally, the Task Force reviewed drafts of the text

and diagnostic criteria.

In attempting to resolve various diagnostic issues, the Task Force relied, as

much as possible, on research evidence relevant to various kinds of diagnostic

validity. For example, when discussing a problematic diagnostic category, the

Task Force considered how the disorder, if defined as proposed, provided in-

formation relevant to treatment planning, course, and familial pattern. It should

come as no surprise to the reader that even when data were available from

relevant research studies, Task Force members often differed in their interpreta-

tions of the findings.

Advisory Committees and Other Consultants. Successive drafts of DSM-III

were prepared by fourteen advisory committees composed of individuals with

special expertise in each substantive area. In addition, a group of consultants

provided advice and information on a variety of special areas.

Council on Research and Development. This component of the American

Psychiatric Association appointed the Task Force and regularly reviewed progress

being made in the development of DSM—III. In addition, in the fall of 1978 the

Council held an all—day meeting at which some APA members voiced concerns

about certain aspects of DSM-III. After reviewing these concerns, the Council

approved the Task Force’s approach to solutions of the problems that had been
raised.

Assembly Liaison Committee. In early 1976, the APA Assembly, composed

of representatives from all of the APA's district branches, appointed a Liaison

Committee to review the development of DSM-III and to report regularly to the

Assembly. This committee received correspondence on major issues, reviewed

successive drafts of DSM-III, and met a number of times with the chairperson

of the Task Force. On several occasions the Assembly Liaison Committee ar-

ranged for the chairperson of the Task Force to discuss a particular controversial

issue with the entire Assembly. The Assembly Liaison Committee was invaluable

in articulating the concerns of the membership of the APA, which is composed

largely of clinicians whose primary professional activity is patient care.

Other Components of the APA. The chairperson of the Task Force reported
on several occasions to the Reference Committee and the Board of Trustees on

specific issues of concern. In addition, in April 1979, a meeting was held with an

16
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Ad Hoc Committee on DEM-III of the Board of Trustees to review specific

concerns about DSM-lll that had been expressed by members of the APA. Other

components of the APA, such as the Committee on Confidentiality and the Com—

mittee on Women, also reviewed DSM-III from their own persPectives as it was

being developed.

liaison with Other Professional Organizations. The following groups that

were particularly interested in the development of DSM-III established liaison

committees with the Task Force: the Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, the

American Academy of Child Psychiatry, the American Academy of Psycho-

analysis, the American Association of Chairmen of Departments of Psychiatry,

the American College Health Association, the American OrthOpsychiatric Asso-

ciation, the American Psychoanalytic Association, and the American Psychologi-
cal Association. These committees received drafts of DSM-Ill and were invited

to make comments and suggestions and to express their concerns. In most

instances, differences in points of view between a liaison committee and the
Task Force were resolved to the satisfaction of all concerned. When this was not

possible and differences were left unresolved, the issues were at least clarified.

THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPMENT OF DSMolll

in May 1975, at a special session of the Annual Meeting of the APA, an initial

draft of the DEM-Ill classification was presented. At each subsequent Annual

Meeting a special session was held on some aspect of DSM-ill. In addition, a

special conference was held in St. Louis, Missouri, in June 1976, to examine

“DSM-III in Midstream.” This conference, co—sponsored by the Missouri Insti-

tute of Psychiatry and the American Psychiatric Association, was attended by

approximately 100 professionals with expertise or special interests in various
aspects of DEM-Ill, most of whom had previously had no direct involvement

in the development of DSM-III. As a result of di5cussions at this conference,

additional diagnostic categories were added, some were deleted, and a decision

was made to proceed with the development of the multiaxial system.

The DSM-IH classification and the rationale for the strategies used in its

development have been presented throughout the past four years at local, na-

tiOnal, and international professional meetings. In addition, the 4X15”? draft

and successive drafts of DSM-III have been available to the profession for

critical review. Throughout this period there has been continual consideration of

various solutions to difficult diagnostic problems, often based on summaries of

actual cases submitted to the Task Force from all quarters. Whenever possible,

attempts have been made to seek the advice of experts in each specific area
under consideration.

Field Trials. In the past, new classifications of mental disorders have not

been extensively subjected to clinical trials before official adaption. The Task

Force believed that field trials using drafts of DEM-III should be conducted

during the development process to identify problem areas in the classification

and to try out solutions to these problems. In addition, because of the many

proposed changes in the classification, it was important to demonstrate its clini-
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cal acceptability and usefulness in a variety of settings by clinicians of varying
theoretical orientations.

For these reasons, a series of field trials was conducted, beginning in 1977

and culminating in a two year NIMH-sponsored field trial from September

1977 to September 1979. In all, 12,667 patients were evaluated by approxi-

mately 550 clinicians, 474 of whom were in 212. different facilities, using suc-

cessive drafts of DEM-III. Critiques of all portions of DSM-III by the field trial

participants resulted in numerous changes, as did revievvs of case summaries sub-

mitted by those participants. Frequently, participants completed questionnaires

regarding specific diagnostic issues and their attitudes toward DSM-III and its

innovative features. The results indicated that the great majority of participants,

regardless of theoretical orientations, had a Favorable response to DSM-III.

Perhaps the most important part of the study was the evaluation of diag-

nostic reliability by having pairs of clinicians make independent diagnostic

judgments of several hundred patients. The results, which are presented in an

appendix, generally indicate far greater reliability than had previously been
obtained with DEM-II.

ICD—Q-CM. Because of dissatisfaction with ICD-9 expressed by organiza—

tions representing subspecialties of medicine (not including the American Psychi—

atric Association], a decision was made to modify the ICU-9 for use in the

United States by expanding the four—digit ICU-9 codes to five-digit ICD~9-CM

(for clinical modification) codes whenever greater specificity was required. This

modification was prepared for the United States National Center for Health

Statistics by the Council on Clinical Classifications. The American Psychiatric
Association, in December 1976, was invited to submit recommendations for

alternate names and additional categories based on subdivisions of already exist-

ing ICU-9 Categories. This made it possible for the developing DEM-III classifi-

cation and its diagnostic terms to be included in the ICD-Q-CM classification,

which in January 1979 became the official system in this country for recording

all "diseases, injuries, impairments, symptoms, and causes of death.” The 1CD-

9-CM codes and diagnostic terms for mental disorders are included in Appendix
D.

Many ICD-Q-CM codes and terms are not included in the DSM-lll classi-

fication. However, these are generally acceptable to third party payers and most

record-keeping systems.

Final Approval. In May 1979, at the Annual Meeting of the APA in Chi-

cago, the Assembly and the Council on Research and Development formally

approved the final draft of DSM-III. In June, it was approved by the Reference
Committee and the Board of Trustees.

BASIC CONCEPTS

Mental Disorder. Although this manual provides a classification of mental dis-

orders, there is no satisfactory definition that specifies precise boundaries for the

concept “mental disorder” (also true for such concepts as physical disorder and

18
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mental and physical health). Nevertheless, it is useful to present concepts that
have influenced the decision to include certain conditions in DSM-lll as mental

disorders and to exclude others.

In DSM-III each of the mental disorders is conceptualized as a clinically

significant behavioral or psychological syndrome or pattern that occurs in an

individual and that is typically associated with either a painful symptom (dies

tress) or impairment in one or more important areas of functioning (disability).

In addition, there is an inference that there is a behavioral, psychological, or

biological dysfunction, and that the disturbance is not only in the relationship

between the individual and sooiety. (When the disturbance is limited to a. mu—

flict between an individual and sodety, this may represent social deviance, which

may or may not be commendable, but is not by itself a mental disorder.)

In DSM-lll there is no assumption that each mental disorder is a discrete

entity with sharp boundaries (discontinuity) between it and other mental dis-

orders, as well as between it and No Mental Disorder. For example, there has

been a continuing controversy as to whether or not severe depressive disorder

and mild depressive disorder differ from each other qualitatively [discontinuity

between diagnostic entities) or quantitatively [a difference on a severity con-

tinuum). The inclusion of Major Depression With and Without Melancholia as

separate categories in DEM-III is justified by the clinical usefulness of the dis-

tinction. This does not imply a resolution of the controversy as to whether or not

these conditions are in fact quantitatively or qualitatively different.

A common misconception is that a classification of mental disorders classi-

fies individuals, when actually what are being classified are disorders that
individuals have. For this reason, the text of DSM-III avoids the use of such

phrases as ”a schizophrenic” or “an alcoholic,” and instead uses the more

accurate, but admittedly more wordy “an individual with Schizophrenia” or ”an
individual with Alcohol Dependence.”

Another misconception is that all individuals described as having the same

mental disorder are alike in all important ways. Although all the individuals

described as having the same mental disorder show at least the defining features
of the disorder, they may well differ in other important ways that may affect

clinical management and outcome.

Conditions Not Attributable to :1 Mental Disorder. in DSM-III it is recog-

nized that a behavioral or psychological problem may appropriately be a focus

of professional attention or treatment even though it is not attributable to a

mental disorder. A limited listing of codes, taken from the V codes section of

lCD-9-CM, is provided for noting such problems.

Descriptive Approach. For some of the mental disorders, the etiology or

pathophysiological processes are known. For example, in the Organic Mental

Disorders, organic factors necessary for the development of the disorders have

been identified or are presumed. Another example is Adjustment Disorder, in

which the disturbance is a reaction to psychosocial stress.

For most of the DSM—Ill disorders, however, the etiology is unknown. A

variety of theories have been advanced, buttressed by evidencea—not always

19
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convincing—to explain how these disorders come about. The approach taken in

DSM-Ill is atheoretical with regard to etiology or pathophysiological process

except for those disorders for which this is well established and therefore in-

cluded in the definition of the disorder. Undoubtedly, with time, some of the

disorders of unknowu etiology will be f0und to have specific biological etiologies,

others to have specific psychological causes, and still others to result mainly from

a particular interplay of psychological, social and biological factors.

The major justification for the generally atheoretical approach taken in

DSM-III with regard to etiology is that the inclusion of etiological theories would

be an obstacle to use of the manual by clinicians of Varying theOretical orienta-

tions, since it would not be possible to present all reasonable etiological theories

for each disorder. For example, Phobic Disorders are believed by many to repre-

sent a displacement of anxiety resulting from the breakdown of defensive opera-

tions for keeping internal conflict out of consciousness. Other investigators

explain phobias on the basis of learned avoidance responses to conditioned

anxiety. Still others believe that certain phobias result from a dysregulation of

basic biological systems mediating separation anxiety. In any case, as the field

trials have demonstrated, clinicians can agree on the identification of mental

disorders on the basis of their clinical manifestations without agreeing on how
the disturbances come about.

Because DSM-lll is generally atheoretical with regard to etiology, it at;

tempts to describe comprehensively what the manifestations of the mental dis

orders are, and only rarely attempts to account for how the disturbances come

abOut, unless the mechanism is included in the definition of the disorder. This

approach can be said to be “descriptive” in that the definitions of the disorders

generally consist of descriptions of the clinical features of the disorders. These

features are described at the lowest order of inference necessary to describe the

characteristic features of the disorder. Frequently the order of inference is rela-

tively low, and the characteristic features consist of easily identifiable behavioral

signs or symptoms, such as disorientation, mood disturbance, or psychomotor

agitation. For some disorders, however, particularly the Personality Disorders, a

much higher order of inference is necessary. For example, one of the criteria for

Borderline Personality Disorder is "identity disturbance manifested by uncer-

tainty about several issues relating to identity, such as self-image, gender iden-

tity, long~term goals or career choice, friendship patterns, values and loyalties."

This descriptive approach is also used in the division of the mental disorders

into diagnostic classes. All of the disorders without known etiology or patho—

physiological process are grouped together on the basis of shared clinical features.

The subdivision of each diagnostic class into specific disorders, with even

further subdivision in some cases, reflects the best judgment of the Task Force

and its Advisory Committees that such subdivision will be useful. In this regard

we have been guided by the judgments of those clinicians who will be making

most use of each portion of the classification. For example, the subdivision of

Psychosexual Dysfunctions into seven specific disorders is in response to the ex-

pressed needs of clinicians who specialize in the treatment of these conditions.

(It soon became apparent that the criticism that a subdivision in a particular

area of the classification was useless aIWays came from clinicians who specialized
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in other areas.) It should be noted, however, that the judgments of clinicians con-

cerning the necessity for including new categories were not accepted uncritically.

Although initially many new categories were added in an effort to be inclusive,

experience in the field trials and lack of validity evidence from the literature re-

sulted in the elimination of several proposed categories.

Diagnostic Criteria. Since in DEM-I, DEM-II, and ICU-9 explicit criteria

are not provided, the clinician is largely on his or her own in defining the

content and boundaries of the diagnostic categories. In contrast, DSM-III pro-

vides specific diagnostic criteria as guides for making each diagnosis since

such criteria enhance interiudge diagnostic reliability. It should be understood,

however, that for most of the categories the diagnostic criteria are based on

clinical judgment, and have not yet been fully validated by data about such

important correlates as clinical course, outcome, family history, and treatment

response. Undoubtedly, with further study the criteria for many of the categories
will be revised.

Multiaxial Evaluatiou. DSM-III recommends the use of a multiaxial system

for evaluation to ensure that certain information that may be of value in plan-

ning treatment and predicting outcome for each individual is recorded on each

of five axes, the first three of which constitute an official diagnostic evaluation.

Axes I and II include all of the mental disorders. (Two classes of mental

disorders, Personality Disorders and Specific Developmental Disorders, are as-

signed to Axis II, whereas all of the other mental disorders are assigned to Axis

I. The reason for this is discussed on p. 23. This does not imply that these Axis II

disorders are not mental disorders.)

Axis III is for physical disorders and conditions. The separation of this axis
from the mental disorders axes, is based on the tradition of separating those

disorders whose manifestations are primarily behavioral or psychological (i.e.,

mental disorders) from those whose manifestations are not. It is necessary to

have a term that can be applied to all of the disorders that are not considered

“mental disorders." The phrase “organic disorder" would incorrectly imply the

absence of physical factors in ”mental" disorders. Hence, this manual uses the

term ”physical disorder,” recognizing that the boundaries for these two classes

of disorders ("mental" and “physical" disorders) change as our understanding

of the pathophysiology of these disorders increases.

Axis IV, Severity of Psychosocial Stressors and Axis V, Highest Level of

Adaptive Functioning Past Year, are for use in special clinical or research settings

and provide information additional to the official DSM-III diagnoses (Axes I, II,

and III) that is of value for treatment planning and predicting outcome.

Hierarchical Organization of Diagnostic Classes. In some mental disorders,
for example, Organic Mental Disorders, there is a wide range of signs and

symptoms. In others, such as Anxiety Disorders, only a limited range of signs

and symptoms is seen. For this reason, the order in which diagnostic classes are

listed represents, to some extent, a hierarchy in which a disorder high in the

hierarchy may have features found in disorders lower in the hierarchy, but
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not the reverse. This hierarchical relationship makes it possible to present the

differential diagnosis of major symptom areas in a series of decision trees (see

Appendix A).

Systematic Description. The text of DSM-lll systematically describes each

disorder in terms of current knowledge in the following areas: essential features,

associated features, age at onset, course, impairment, compiications, predisposing

Factors, prevalence, sex ratio, familial pattern, and differential diagnosis. Al-

though descriptively comprehensive, DSM-Ill is not a textbook, since it does

not include information about theories of etiology, management and treatment.
It should also be noted that the DEM-Ill classification of mental disorders does

not attempt to classify disturbed dyadic, family. or other interpersonal relation-

ships.

Glossary of Technical Terms. Technical terms used in the text for describing

the disorders are defined in a glossary in Appendix B.

Annotated Comparative listing of DSM-ll and DEM-Ill. The profession is

entitled to know the rationale for all of the major changes that have resulted in
the DEM—Ill classification of mental disorders. For this reason, included in

Appendix C is a table containing an explanation for each major change made

and new category added, with references from the scientific literature. With the

use of this table, the reader can more easily make the transition from the DSM-II

to the DEM—III classification and understand the reasons for the changes.

NEUROTIC DISORDERS

Throughout the development of DSM-III the omission of the DSM—ll diagnostic

class of Neuroses has been a matter of great concern to many clinicians, and

requires an explanation.

When Freud first used the term ”psychoneurosis,” he was referring to only

four subtypes: anxiety neurosis, anxiety hysteria (phobia), obsessive compulsive

neurosis, and hysteria. Freud used the term both descriptioeiy (to indicate a

painful symptom in an individual with intact reality testing) and to indicate the

etiological process (unconscious conflict arousing anxiety and leading to the mal-

adaptive use of defensive mechanisms that result in symptom formation).

At the present time, h0wever, there is no consensus in our field as to how

to define ”neurosis." Some clinicians limit the term to its descriptive meaning

whereas others also include the concept of a specific etiological process. To avoid

ambiguity, the term neurotic disorder should be used only descriptively. This is

consistent with the use of this term in [CD-9. The term neurotic process, on the

other hand, should be used when the clinician wishes to indicate the concept of

a specific etiological process involving the following sequence: unconscious con-

flicts between opposing wishes or between wishes and prohibitions, which

causes unconScious perception of anticipated danger or dysphoria, which leads

to use of defense mechanisms that result in either symptoms, personality dis-
turbance, or both.

The term neurotic disorder thus refers to a mental disorder in which the

predominant disturbance is a symptom or group of symptoms that is distressing
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to the individual and is recognized by him or her as unacceptable and alien

[ego-dystonic) ; reality testing is grossly intact; behavior does not actively violate

gross social norms (although functioning may be markedly impaired); the dis-

turbance is relatively enduring or recurrent without treatment and is not limited

to a transitory reaction to stressors; and there is no demonstrable organic etiology
or factor.

Although many psychodynamically-oriented clinicians believe that the

neurotic process always plays a central role in the development of neurotic

disorders, there are other theories about how these disorders develop. For ex-

ample, there are social learning, cognitive, behavioral, and biological models that

attempt to explain the development of various neurotic disorders.

Thus, the term neurotic disorder is used in DSM-III without any impli-

cation of a special etiological process. Neurotic disorder, defined descriptively, is

roughly equivalent to the psychoanalytic concept of ”symptom neurosis.” (This

is distinguished from “character neurosis” which is roughly equivalent to the

DSM-III concept of Personality Disorder. According to modern psychoanalytic

theory, the neurotic process is involved in the development of both symptom
neuroses and character neuroses.)

In DSM—III the Neurotic Disorders are included in Affective, Anxiety,

Somatoform, Dissociative, and Psychosexual Disorders. These diagnostic classes

are listed together in the DEM-III classification to facilitate the location of

Neurotic Disorders. Preceding the listing of the class of Affective Disorders is

a statement indicating that Neurotic Disorders are included in these five DSM-
Ill classes.

It should be noted that the ICD«9 category Neurotic Disorders, also defined

descriptively, includes only those categories that historically have been included

as ”neuroses" in previous standard classifications. These previous classifications

did not contain some of the DSM-III categories, such as Psychosexual Disorders,

that unquestionably include some disorders falling within the concept of
Neurotic Disorders.

Alternative approaches to the issue of the relationship of Neurotic Dis-
orders to the DEM-III classification were considered. If the DSM-III classification

had included a category of Neurotic Disorders that was limited to those dis-

orders included in the ICD-9 category, the potential value of the term Neurotic

Disorder would have been limited by a lack of adherence to its descriptive

meaning. 0n the other hand, to have grouped together all of the specific DSM-

III categories that are usually considered to be Neurotic Disorders would have

required separating some Affective Disorders from the other Affective Dis-

orders, some Psychosexual Disorders from the other Psychosexual Disorders,

and some Dissociative Disorders from other members of that class. The possible

advantages of this approach seemed to be far outweighed by the disadvantage

of fragmenting several diagnostic classes. Similarly, it was judged unwise to

group all psychotic disorders together, as is done in [CD-9.

USING DSM-III

The major justification for the generally atheoretical approach taken in

Several features are included that can help the user become adept at making
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Optimal use of the manual. By examining the listing of Axis I and Axis II diag—

noses and conditions contained in Chapter 1, the user can become familiar with

the organization of the classification into major and minor diagnostic classes.

By studying Chapter 2, The Use of This Manual, the reader will learn how to

use the multiaxial system, record principal and secondary diagnoses, indicate

various levels of diagnostic certainty, and use the diagnostic criteria as guides

in making diagnoses. Chapter 3 contains the text and criteria for all of the

diagnostic categories. The user will want to pay particular attention to those

sections that are most appropriate to the kind of clinical or research work that
he or she does.

In making a DEM-III diagnosis the clinician may find it more convenient

to consult the Quick Reference to the Diagnostic Criteria from DSM-lll,

(Mini-D}, a pocket-sized booklet sold separately, that contains only the classifica—

tion, the diagnostic criteria, a listing of the most important conditions to be

considered in a differential diagnosis of each category, and an index. it should be

noted that the index in both this book and the Quick Reference can be used

when the clinician is in doubt about the DSM-lll term that corresponds to a

DSM-II term or to the name of some other widely used diagnostic category.

EVALUATION FOR TREATMENT PLANNING

Making a DEM-III diagnosis represents an initial step in a comprehensive

evaluation leading to the formulation of a treatment plan. Additional informa-

tion about the individual being evaluated beyond that required to make a DSM-

III diagnosis will invariably be necessary.

For instance, the clinician considering a psychodynamically—oriented treat-

ment will pay particular attention to the nature of the interaction of the patient

with the clinician during the interview, focusing on the particular way the patient
molds and distorts the interview situation in order to make it conform to his or

her deeply ingrained {usually unconscious) fantasies, attitudes, and expecta—

tions about interpersonal relationships. The nature of these transference phe—
nomena will be noted in order to predict future behavior in the treatment

setting and to shed light on the patient’s early developmental experiences
and the conflicts that underlie the current disturbance. The clinician will note

the patient’s ability to reflect upon feelings and fantasies as they are being

experienced. The clinician will also monitor his or her own responses to the

patient as an indicator of the patient’s unconscious conflicts and defensive style.

Finally, the clinician will make a psychodynamic diagnostic formulation that is

an explanation of the patient’s psychopathology in terms of the nature of the

unconscious conflicts and defense mechanisms, and the origins of the current

behavior in early life experience.

The clinician considering behavior therapy will do a functional analysis of

the behavior disturbance. This begins by defining the problem behavior as

objectively as possible in terms of developmental history and present ante-
cedents and consequences. These may be external (environmental, social) or

internal (affects, cognitions). When appropriate, attention will be paid to the

patient’s idiosyncratic thinking patterns (cognitions) and unfounded beliefs
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about himself or herself and his or her relationship to others (schemata) which

may contribute to the onset or maintenance of the problem behavior. The

frequency of the problem behavior and the circumstances under which it

occurs are monitored during the behavioral analysis and as treatment progresses.

The functional analysis leads to the formulation of a set of hypotheses concern-

ing the acquisition and maintenance of the problem behavior, which is then

tested by the application of a specific behavioral treatment.

A clinician considering family therapy will need information about how the

presenting problem affects the “identified patient” and the other family members

as individuals and as a social unit, how the family members relate to each

other, and how they could more effectively provide mutual support in dealing

with current and future problems. In addition, the clinician will want to know

how the family fits into the broader social network, which includes the therapist

and other health-care providers, and how the family can make most effective
use of these resources.

The clinician considering somatic therapy will pay particular attention to

how any abnormalities detected during a medical examination will affect the

choice of a somatic therapy, If the patient is currently on a psychoactive medi~

cation and is not responding satisfactorily, it may be useful to clarify the

diagnosis and treatment needs of the patient by observing the patient without

medication, making sure that this is done in circumstances that protect the

patient’s welfare. The patient’s response to previous somatic therapy and its

adequacy in terms of choice, dosage, and duration will be reviewed. The patient’s

attitude toward somatic treatment will be explored, and when necessary, an

attempt will be made to relieve unrealistic anxieties about such treatment.

CAUTIONS

The purpose of DSM-III is to provide clear descriptions of diagnostic categories

in order to enable clinicians and investigators to diagnose, communicate about,

study, and treat various mental disorders. The use of this manual for non-

clinical purposes, such as determination of legal responsibility, competency or

insanity, or justification for third-party payment, must be critically examined
in each instance within the appmpriate institutional context. '

THE FUTURE

In the several years that it has taken to develop DEM-III, there have been

several instances when major changes in initial drafts were necessary because

of new findings. Thus, this final version of DEM-III is only one still frame in

the ongoing process of attempting to better understand mental disorders.
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DSM-Ill CLASSIFICATION: AXES I AND ll CATEGORIES AND CODES

All official DSM-lll codes and terms are

included in lCD-Q-CM. However, in
order to differentiate those DEM-ill

categories that use the same lCD-Q-CM
codes, unofficial non-lCD-Q- CM codes

are provided in parentheses for use
when greater specificity is necessary.

The long dashes indicate the need for a

filth-digit subtype or other qualifyingterm.

DISORDERS USUALLY FIRST

EVIDENT IN INFANCY, CHIlD-
HOOD 0R ADOLESCENCE
Mental retardation

{Code _in fifth digit: 1 = with other he-
havioral symptoms [requiring attention
or treatment and that are not part of
another disorder], 0 = without other
behavioral symptoms.)
317.000 Mild mental retardation,
318.002) Moderate mental retarda-

tion,
318.100 Severe mental retarda-

lion,
313.200 Profound mental retarda-

tion,

319.000 Unspecified mental retarda-
tion,

 

 

 

 

 

Attention deficit disorder

314.01 with hyperactivity
314.00 without hyperactivity
314.80 residual type

Conduct disorder

312.00 undersocialized, aggressive
312.10 undersocialized, nonaggressive
312.23 socialized, aggressive
312.21 socialized, nonaggressive
312.90 atypical

Anxiety disorders of childhood or
adolescence

309.21 Separation anxiety disorder
313.21 Avoidant disorder of childhood

or adolescence

313.00 Overanxious disorder

Other disorders of infancy, childhood or
adolescence
313.89 Reactive attachment disorder

of infancy
Schizoid disorder of childhood
or adolescence

313.22

15
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313.23 Elective mutism

313.81 Oppositional disorder
313.82 identity disorder

Eating disorders
307.10 Anorexia nervosa
307.51 Bulimia
307.52 Pica

307.53 Rumination disorder of

infancy

307.50 Atypical eating disordEr

Stereotyped movement disarders
307.21 Transient tic disorder

307.22 Chronic motor tic disorder
307.23 Tourette’s disorder

307.20 Atypical tic disorder

307.30 Atypical stereotyped movement
disorder

Other disorders with physical
manifestations

307.00 Stuttering
307.60 Functional enuresis

307.70 Functional encopresis
307.46 Sleepwalking disorder
307.46 Sleep terror disorder (307.49]

Pervasive developmental disorders

Code in fifth digit: 0 2 full syndrome
present, 1 : residual- state.

299.0x Infantile autism,

299.9x Childhood onset pervasive
developmental disorder,

 

 
 

299.8x Atypical,

Specific developmental disorders
Note: These are coded on Axis II.

315.00 Developmental reading
disorder

Developmental arithmetic
disorder

Developmental language

315.10

315.31

disorder

Developmental articula-
tion disorder

Mixed specific develop-
mental disorder

Atypical specific develop-
mental disorder

315.39

315.50

31 5 .90
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ORGANIC MENTAI. DISORDERS

Section 1. Organic mental disorders
whose etiology or pathophysiological
process is listed below (taken from the
mental disorders section of lCD-9-CM).

Dementias arising in the senium and
preseniurn

Primary degenerative dementia,
senile onset,

29030 with delirium
29020 with delusions

290.21 with depression
290.00 uncomplicated

Code in fifth digit:
1 = with delirium, 2 : with delusions,

3 = with depression, 0 = uncompli-
cated.

290.1x Primary degenerative dementia,
presenile onset,
Multi~infarct dementia,

 

290.4):

Substance-induced

Alcohol

303 .00 intoxication

291.40 idiosyncratic intoxication
291.80 withdrawal
291.00 withdrawal delirium
291.30 hallucinosis
291.10 amnestic disorder

Code severity of dementia in fifth digit:
1 :: mild, 2 : moderate, 3 = severe,

0 : unspecified.
291 .2x Dementia associated with

alcoholism,
 

Barbiturate or similarly acting
sedative or hypnotic

305.40 intoxication (327.00)
292.00 withdrawal (327.01]
292.00 withdrawal delirium (327.02)
292.83 amnestic disorder (327.04)

Opioid
305.50 intoxication (327.10)
292.00 withdrawal (327.11]

Cocaine

305.60 intoxication (327.20}

Amphetamine or similarly acting
sympathomimetic

305.70 intoxication (327.30)
292.81 delirium (327.32)
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292.11 delusional disorder (327.35)
292.00 withdrawal (327.31}

Phencyclidine [PCP] or similarly
acting arylcyclohexylamine

305.90 intoxication (327.40}
292.81 delirium (327.42)

292.90 mixed organic mental disorder
{327.49}

Hallucinogen
305.30 hallucinosis (327.56)
292.11 delusi0nal discrder (327.55]
292.84 affective disorder (327.57)

Cannabis

305.20 intoxication (327.60)
292.11 delusional disorder (327.65)

Tobacco

292.00 withdrawal (327.71)

Caffeine

305.90 intoxication (327.80)

Other or unspecified substance
305.90 intoxication (327.90)
292.00 withdrawal (327.91)
292.81 delirium (327.92)
292.82 dementia (327.93}
292.83 amnestic disorder (327.94}
292.11 delusional disorder (327.95}
292.12 hallucinosis (327.96}
292.84 affective disorder (327.97]

292.89 personality disorder (327.98)
292.90 atypical or mixed organic

mental disorder (327.99)

Section 2. Organic brain syndromes
whose etiology or pathophysiological
process is either noted as an additional
diagnosis from outside the mental
disorders section of lCD-9-CM or is
unknown.

293.00
294.10
294.00

293.31
293.32
293.83
310.10
294.80

Delirium
Dementia

Amnestic syndrome
Organic delusional syndrome

Organic hallucinosis
Organic affective syndrome
Organic personality syndrome
Atypical 0r mixed organic
brain syndrome
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SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS

Code in fifth digit: 1 : continuous,
2 : episodic, 3 : in remission, 0 =
unSpecified.

305.0x
303.9x

Alcohol abuse,

Alcohol dependence
[Alcoholism],

Barbiturate or similarly acting
sedative or hypnotic abuse,

Barbiturate or similarly acting
sedative or hypnotic de-
pendence,
Opioid abuse,
Opioid dependence,
Cocaine abuse,

Amphetamine or similarly
acting sympathomimeiic
abuse,
Amphetamine or similarly
acting sympathomimetic
dependence,
Phencyclidine (PCP) or similarly
acting arylcyclohexylamine
abuse, {328.4xi

Hallucinogen abuse,
Cannabis abuse,
Cannabis dependence,
Tobacco dependence,
Other, mixed or unspecified
substance abuse,

Other specified substance
dependence,
Unspecified substance
dependence,
Dependence on combination
of opioid and other non—
alcoholic substance,
Dependence on combination of
substances, excluding opioids
and alcohol,

 

 

305.4x

304.1x

 

305.5x
304.0):
305.6x
305.7x

 
 

 

 

304.4):

 

305.9):

 

305.3x
305.2x
304.3x
305.1):
305.9x

 
 
 
 

 

304.6x  

304.9x
 

304.7):

 

304.3):

 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS

Code in fifth digit: 1 = subchronic,
2 2 chronic, 3 : subchronic with acute
exacerbation, 4 = chronic with acute
exacerbation, 5: in remission, 0 =
unspecified,

Schizophrenia,
293.1); dismganized,
295.2x catatonic,

295.3x paranoid,
295.9x undifferentiated,
295.6x residual,
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PARANOID DISORDERS

297.10 Paranoia

297.30 Shared paranoid disorder
298.30 Acute paranoid disorder
297.90 Atypical paranoid disorder

PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS NOT
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

295.40
298.80
295.70

293.90

SchizOphreniform disorder
Brief reactive psychosis
Schizoaffective disorder

Atypical psychosis

NEUROTIC DISORDERS: These are in—

cluded in Affective, Anxiety, Somato-
form, Dissociative, and Psychosexual
Disorders. In order to facilitate the

identification of the categories that in
DSM-Il were grouped together in the
class of Neuroses, the DSM-Il terms are

included separately in parentheses
after the corresponding categories.
These DSM-Il terms are included in ICD-

9-CM and therefore are acceptable as
alternatives to the recommended DSM~

Ill terms that precede them.

AFFECTIVE DISORDERS

Major affective disorders

Code major depressive episode in fifth
digit: 6 = in remission, 4 = with
psychotic features (the unofficial non—
lCD—9~CM fifth digit 7 may be usEtd
instead to indicate that the psychotic
features are mood—incongruent}, 3 2
with melancholia, 2 : without melan—
cholia, 0 = unspecifiEd.

Code manic episode in fifth digit:
: in remission, 4 = with psychotic

features (the unofficial non-lCD-9-CM

fifth digit 7 may be used instead to indi-
cate that the psychotic features are
mood-incongruent}, 2 : without psy-
chotic features, 0 = unspecified.

Bipolar disorder,
296.6x mixed,
296.4): manic,

296.5): depressed,

 
 
 

Major depression,
296.2): single episode,
296.3): recurrent,
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Other specific affective disorders
301.13 Cyclothymic disorder
300.40 Dysthymic disorder

(or Depressive neurosis)

Atypical affective disorders
296.70 Atypical bipolar disorder
296.32 Atypical depression

ANXIETY DISORDERS

Phobic disorders {or Phobic
neurOSes)

300.21 Agoraphobia with panic attacks
300.22 Agoraphobia without panic

attacks

Social phobia
Simple phobia

300.23

300.29

Anxiety states (or Anxiety
neuroses)

300.01 Panic disorder

300.02 Generalized anxiety disorder
300.30 Obsessive compulsive disorder

(0r Obsessive compulsive
neurosis)

Post-traumatic stress disorder
308.30 acute

309.81 chronic or delayed

300.00 Atypical anxiety disorder

SOMA‘I‘OFORM DISORDERS

300.01 Somatization disorder
300.11 Conversion disorder

[or Hysterical neurosis, con-
version type)

307.80 Psychogenic pain disorder
300.70 Hypochondriasis

{or Hypochondriacal neurosis}
300.70 Atypical somatoforrn disorder

(300.71}

DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS

{OR HYSTERICAL NEUROSES,
DISSOCIATIVE TYPE)

300.12 Psychogenic amnesia
300.13 Psychogenic fugue
300.14 Multiple personality
300.60 Depersonalizalion disorder

(or Depersonalization neurosis)
300.15 Atypical dissociative disorder

PSYCHOSEXUAL DISORDERS

Gender identity disorders

Indicate sexual history in the fifth digit
of Transsexualism code: 1 : asexual,
2 : homosexual, 3 = heterosexual,

0 : unspecified.

31

302.5): Transsexualism,

302.60 Gender identity disorder of
childhood

302.35 Atypical gender identity dis-
Order

 

Paraphilias

302.31

302.30

302.1 0

302.20

302.40
302 .82

302 .83
302.34

302.90

Fetishisrn
Transvestism

Zoophilia

Pedophilia
Exhibitionisrn

Voyeurism
Sexual masochism
Sexual sadism

Atypical paraphilia

Psychosexual dysfunctions

302.71
302.72

302.73

302.74

302.75
302.76
306.51

302.70

Inhibited sexual desire
inhibited sexual excitement

Inhibited female orgasm
Inhibited male orgasm
Premature ejaculation

Functional dyspareunia

Functional vaginismus

Atypical psychosexual dysiunc-
tion

Other psychosexual disorders

302.00 Ego—dystonic homosexuality
302.89 Psychosexual disorder not

elsewhere classified

FACTITIOUS DISORDERS

300.16 Factitious disorder with

psychological symptoms
Chronic factirious disorder

with physical symptoms
Atypical factitious disorder
with physical symptoms

301.51

300.1 9

DlSORDERS 0F IMPULSE CONTROL
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

312.31

312.32

312.33

312.34

312.33
312.39

Pathological gambling
Kleptomania

Pyromania

Intermittent explosive disorder

Isolated explosive disorder

Atypical impulse control dis—
order
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ADJUSTMENT DISORDER

309.00 with depressed mood
309.24 with anxious mood
309.28 with mixed emotional features
309.30 with disturbance of conduct

309.40 with mixed disturbance of
emotions and conduct

with work (or academic)
inhibition
with withdrawal

with atypical features

309.23

309.83
309.90

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS
AFFECTING PHYSICAL CONDITION

Specify physical condition on Axis III.
316.00 Psychological factors affecting

physical condition

PERSONALITY DISORDERS

Note: These are coded on Axis II.
30100 Paranoid
301.20 Schizoid

301.22 Schizotvpal
301.50 Histrionic
301.81 Narcissistic

Antisocial

Borderline
Avoidant

Dependent
Compulsive
Passive-Aggressive
Atypical, mixed or other
personality disorder

301.70
301.03
301.82
301.60
301.40
301.84
301.89
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V CODES FOR CONDITIONS NOT
ATTRIBUTABLE TO A MENTAL
DISORDER THAT ARE A FOCUS
OF ATTENTION OR TREATMENT

V6520 Malingering
V6209 Borderline intellectual

functioning (V6280)
Adult antisocial behavior
Childhood or adolescent
antisocial behavior

Academic problem
Occupational problem
Uncomplicated bereavement
Noncompliance with medical
treatment

Phase of life problem or other
life circumstance problem
Marital problem
Parent—child problem
Other specified family circum-
stances

Other interpersonal problem

V71 .01
V71 .02

V6230
V6220
V6202
V1531

V62 .39

V6110
V6120
V6180

V6231

ADDITIONAL CODES

300.90 Unspecified mental disorder
fnonpsychotic)

V7109 No diagnosis or condition on
Axis I

799.90 Diagnosis or condition deferred
on Axis I

V7109 No diagnosis on Axis II
799.90 Diagnosis deferred on

Axis II 
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MULTIAXIAL EVALUATION

A multiaxial evaluation requires that every case be assessed on each of several
”axes,” each of which refers to a different class of information. In order for the

system to have maximal clinical usefulness, there must be a limited number of
axes; there are five in the DSM-III multiaxial classification. The first three axes

constitute the official diagnostic assessment.

Each individual is evaluated on each of these axes:

Axis I Clinical Syndromes
Conditions Not Attributable to a Mental Disorder That Are a

Fecus of Attention or Treatment

Additional Codes

Axis II Personality Disorders

Specific Developmental Disorders

Axis 111 Physical Disorders and Conditions

Axes IV and V are available for use in special clinical and research settings

and provide information supplementing the official DSM-Ill diagnoses (Axes I,

II, and III) that may be useful for planning treatment and predicting outcome:

Axis IV Severity of Psychosocial Stressors

Axis V Highest Level of Adaptive Functioning Past Year

Use of the DSM-Ill multiaxial classification ensures that attention is given to

certain types of disorders, aspects of the environment, and areas of functioning

that might be overlooked if the focus were on assessing a single presenting
problem.

Axes I and [1

Axes I and II comprise the entire classification of mental disorders plus Condi-
tions Not Attributable to a Mental Disorder That Are a Focus of Attention or

Treatment. The disorders listed on Axis II are the Personality Disorders (for

adults and, in some cases, for children and adolescents) and the Specific Devel-

opmental Disorders (for children and adolescents and, in some cases, for adults).

The remaining disorders and conditions are included in Axis I. This separation

ensures that consideration is given to the possible presence of disorders that are

frequently overlooked when attention is directed to the usually more florid Axis I
disorder.

In some instances an individual may have a disorder on both axes. For exam-

23
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ple, an adult may have Major Depression noted on Axis I and Compulsive Per-

sonality Disorder on Axis II, or a child may have Conduct Disorder noted on

Axis I and Developmental Language Disorder on Axis II. In other instances there

may be no disorder on Axis I, the reason for seeking treatment being limited to
a condition noted on Axis II. In this latter ease, the clinician should write: Axis I:

V7109 No diagnosis or condition on Axis I. On the other hand, if a disorder is

noted on Axis I but there is no evidence of an Axis II disorder, the clinician

should write: Axis II; V7109 No diagnosis on Axis II, or one of the Conditions
Not Attributable to a Mental Disorder should be recorded.

Multiple diagnoses within Axes I and II

On both Axes I and II, multiple diagnoses should be made when necessary to

describe the current condition. This applies particularly to Axis I, in which, for

example, an individual may have both 3 Substance Use Disorder and an Affec-

tive Disorder. It is possible to have multiple diagnoses within the same class.

For example, it is possible to have several Substance Use Disorders or, in the

class of Affective Disorders, it is possible to have Major Depression superim-

pOsed on Dysthymic Disorder or Bipolar Disorder superimposed on Cyclothymic

Disorder. In other classes, such as Schizophrenic Disorders, however, each of the

subtypes is mutually exclusive.

Within Axis II, the diagnosis of multiple Specific Developmental Disorders

is cornmon. For some adults the persistence of a Specific Developmental Disorder

and the presence of a Personality Disorder may require that both be noted on

Axis II. Usually, a single Personality Disorder will be noted; but when the indi-
vidual meets the criteria for more than one, all should be recorded.

Axis II and description of personality features

Axis II can be used to indicate specific personality traits when no Personality

Disorder exists. For example, compulsive traits can be recorded on Axis II for

an individual For whom Major Depression is noted on Axis I. Even when a Per-

sonality Disorder is noted on Axis II, the clinician may wish to indicate other

personality characteristics—e.g., paranoid traits can be noted on Axis II for an

individual who is also described as having Compulsive Personality Disorder on

this same axis. (Code numbers should not be used when personality traits are

noted, since a code number indicates a Personality Disorder.)

Principal diagnosis _
When an individual receives more than one diagnosis, the principal diagnosis is

the condition that was chiefly responsible for occasioning the evaluation or ad-
mission to clinical care. In most cases this condition will be the main focus of

attention or treatment. The principal diagnosis may be an Axis I or an Axis II

diagnosis; but when an Axis II diagnosis is the principal diagnosis the notation

should be followed by the phrase "(Principal diagnosis).”

Example: Axis 1: 303.93 Alcohol Dependence, In Remission

Axis II: 301.70 Antisocial Personality Disorder (Principal

diagnosis)
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When an individual has both an Axis I and an Axis II diagnosis, the principal

diagnosis will be assumed to be on Axis I unless the Axis II diagnosis is followed

by the qualifying phrase “(Principal diagnosis).”

1When multiple diagnoses are made on either Axis I or Axis 11, they should
be listed within each axis in the order of focus of attention or treatment. For

example, if an individual with Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, Chronic, comes to

an emergency room for treatment of Alcohol Intoxication, the diagnosis should
be listed :

Axis I: 303.00 Alcohol Intoxication

295.32 Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, Chronic

Provisional diagnosis

In some instances not enough information will be available to make a firm diag-

nosis. The clinician may wish to indicate a significant degree of diagnostic un-

certainty by writing “(Provisional)” following the diagnosis—e.g., Schizophreni-

forrn Disorder (Provisional, rule out Organic Delusional Syndrome).

Levels of diagnostic certainty

Frequently a diagnostic evaluation yields insufficient information to make a spe-

cific diagnosis. The following table indicates the various ways in which a clini-

cian may indicate diagnostic uncertainty:

Term Examples of clinical situations

V Codes (for Conditions Not Insufficient information to know whether or

Attributable to a Mental Dis- not a presenting problem is attributable to

order That Are a Focus of At- a mental disorder, e.g., Academic Problem;
tention or Treatment) AdultAntisocial Behavior.

799.90 Diagnosis or Condi- Information inadequate to make any diag-

tion Deierred on Axis I nostic iuclgmenl about an Axis I diagnosis or
condition.

799.90 Diagnosis Deferred on Same for an Axis [I diagnosis.
Axis II

300.90 Unspecified Mental Enough information available to rule out a

Disorder (non-psychotic) psychotic disorder, but further specification

is not possible.

298.90 Atypical Psychosis Enough information available to determine

the presence of a psychotic disorder, but

further specification is not possible.
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Term Examples of clinical situations

Atypical (class of disorder) Enough information available to indicate

the class of disorder that is present, but

further specification is not possible, be-
cause either there is not sufficient informa~

tion to make a more specific diagnosis, or
the clinical features of the disorder do not

meet the criteria for any of the other cate-

gories, e.g,, Atypical Affective Disorder.

Specific diagnosis (Provisional) Enough information available to make a

“working“ diagnosis, but the clinician wishes

to indicate a significant degree of diagnostic

uncertainty, e.g., Schizophreniform Disorder
(Provisional).

Axis III. Physical Disorders or Conditions

Axis III permits the clinician to indicate any current physical disorder or

condition that is potentially relevant to the understanding or management of the
individual. These are the conditions outside of the mental disorders section of

lCD-9-CM. In some instances the condition may be etiologically significant (e.g.,

a neurologic disorder associated with Dementia); in other instances the physical

disorder may not be etiologic, but important in the overall management of the

individual (e.g., diabetes in a child with 3 Conduct Disorder). In yet other in-

stances, the clinician may wish to note significant associated physical findings,

such as ”soft neurological signs.” Multiple diagnoses are permitted.

Axis IV. Severity of Psychosocial Stressors

Axis IV provides a coding of the overall severity of a stressor judged to have

been a significant contributor to the development or exacerbation of the current

disorder. An individual’s prognosis may be better when a disorder develops as

a consequence of a severe stressor than when it develops after no stressor or a
minimal stressor.

Rating the severity of the stressor. This rating should be based on the

clinician's assessment of the stress an ”average” person in similar circumstances

and with similar sociocultural values would experience from the particular

psychosocial stressor(s). This judgment involves consideration of the following:

the amount of change in the individual’s life caused by the stressor, the degree
to which the event is desired and under the individual’s control, and the num—

ber of stressors. Even though a specific stressor may have greater impact on an

individual who is especially vulnerable or has certain internal conflicts, the

rating should be based on the severity of the stressor itself, not on the indi-

vidual’s vulnerability to the particular stressor. If a vulnerability to stress exists,

it will frequently be due to a mental disorder that is coded on Axis I or II.

In most instances the psychosocial stressor will have occurred within a year

prior to the current disorder (Post-traumatic Stress Disorder is a notable excep-
tion}. In some instances the stressor is the anticipation of a future event: for

example, the knowledge that one will soon retire. Although a stressor Frequently
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plays a precipitating role in a disorder, it may also be a consequence of the in~

dividual’s psychopathology—e.g., Alcohol Dependence may lead to marital prob-

lems and divorce, which can then become stressors contributing to the develop-

ment of a Major Depression. The current disorder that is related to the psycho-

social stressor may be either a clinical syndrome, coded on Axis I, or an exacerba-

tion of a Personality or Specific Developmental Disorder, coded on Axis II.

In addition to the severity rating, in certain settings it may be useful to

note the specific psychosocial stressor (e.g., chronic marital discord about shar-

ing household duties). This information may’ be important in formulating a treat-

ment plan that includes attempts to remove the psychosocial stressor or to help

the individual cope with it. More than one psychOSOcial stressor may be judged

etiologically significant by the clinician, but rarely will more than f0ur be

recorded. The stressors should be noted as specifically as possible and listed in

order of their importance.

The severity rating should reflect the summed effect of all of the psycho-

social stressors that are listed. The following codes and terms may be used as

guides in making the rating:

Child or adolescent

Code Term Adult examples examples

1 None No apparent psychosocial No apparent psychosocial
stressor stressor

2 Minimal Minor violation of the Vacation with family
law: small bank loan

3 Mild Argument with neighbor; Change in schoolteacher;

change in work hours new school year

4 Moderate New career; death of Chronic parental fighting;

close friend; pregnancy change to new school;
illness of close relative;

birth of sibling

5 Severe Serious illness in self or Death of peer; divorce of

family; major financial parents; arrest; hospital-

loss; marital separation; izalion; persistent and

birth of child harsh parental discipline

6 Extreme Death of close relative; Death of parent or

divorce sibling; repeated physical
or sexual abuse

7 Cata- Concentration camp ex- Multiple family deaths

strophic perience; devastating
natural disaster

0 Un5peci- No information, or not No information, or not

fied applicable applicable

Types of psychosocial stressors to be considered. To ascertain etiologicthr

significant psychosocial stressors. the following areas may be considered:
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Conjugal (marital and nonmaritnl): e.g., engagement, marriage, discord, separation,
death of spouse.

Parenting: e.g., becoming a parent, friction with child, illness of child.

Other interpersonal: problems with one’s friends, neighbors, associates, or non-

conjugal family members, e.g., illness of best friend, discordant relationship with boss.

Occupational: includes work, school, homemaker, e.g., unemployment, retirement,
school problems.

Living circumstances: e.g., change in residence, threat to personal safety, immigra-
tion.

Financial: e.g., inadequate finances, change in financial status.

Legal: e.g., arrested, jailed, lawsuit or trial.
Developmental: phases of the life cycle, e.g., puberty. transition to adult status,

menopause, "becoming 50."

Physical illness or injury: e.g., illness, accident, surgery, abortion. (Note: A physi-

cal disorder is listed on Axis Ill whenever it is related to the development or manage-
ment of an Axis I or II disorder. A physical disorder can also be a psychosocial stressor
if its impact is due to its meaning to the individual, in which case it would be listed On

both Axis III and Axis IV.)
Other psychosocial stressors: e.g., natural or manmade disaster, persecution, un-

wanted pregnancy, out-of—wedlock birth, rape.
Family factors (children and adolescents): in addition to the above, for children

and adolescents the following stressors may be considered: cold or distant relationship

between parents; overtly hostile relationship between parents; physical or mental dis-

turbance in family members,- cold or distant parental behavior toward child , overtly

hostile parental behavior toward child; parental intrusiveness; inconsistent parental
control; insufficient parental control,- insufficient social or cognitive stimulation:
anomalous family situation, e.g., single parent, foster Family; institutional rearing,- loss
of nuclear family members.

Axis V. Highest Level of Adaptive Functioning Past Year

Axis V permits the clinician to indicate his or her judgment of an individual’s

highest level of adaptive functioning (for at least a few months) during the past

year. This information frequently has prognostic significance, because usually an

individual returns to his or her previOus level of adaptive functioning after an

episode of illness.

As conceptualized here, adaptive functioning is a cornposite of three major

areas: social relations, occupational functioning, and use of leisure time. These

three areas are to be considered together, althOugh there is evidence that social

relations should be given greater weight because of their particularly great prog—

nostic significance. An assessment of the use of leisure time will affect the over-

all judgment only when there is no significant impairment in social relations and

occupational functioning or when occupational opportunities are limited or

absent (e.g., the individual is retired or handicapped).

Social relations include all relations with peeple, with particular emphasis

on family and friends. The breadth and quality of interpersonal relationships
should be considered.

Occupational functioning refers to functioning as a worker, student, or

homemaker. The amOunt, complexity, and quality of the work accomplished
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should be considered. The highest levels of adaptive functioning should be used
only when high occupational productivity is not associated with a high level of

subjective discomfort.

Use of leisure time includes recreational activities or hobbies. The range

and depth of involvement and the pleasure derived should be considered.

The level noted should be descriptive of the individual’s functioning regard-

less of whether or not special circumstances, such as concurrent treatment, may

have been necessary to sustain that level.

Levels

1 SUPERIORm-Unusu-

ally effective func-

tioning in social rela-

tions, occupational

functioning, and use
of leisure time.

2 VERY GOOD“

Better than average

functioning in social

reiations, occupational

functioning, and use
of leisure time.

3 GOOD—No more

than siight impairment
in either social or oc-

cupational functioning.

4 FAIR—-—Moderate im—

pairment in either
social relations or

occupational func-

tioning, or some im~

pairment in both.
5 POOR—Marked im-

pairment in either
social relations or

occupational function—

ing, or moderate

impairment in both.

Adult examples

Single parent living in

deteriorating neigh-
borhood takes excel-

lent care of children

and borne. has
warm relations with

friends, and finds time

for pursuit of hobby.

A 65—year—old retired
widower does some

volunteer work, often

sees old friends, and

pursues hobbies.

A woman with many
friends functions ex«

tremely well at a dif~

ficult job, but says
"the strain is too
much.”

A lawyer has

trouble carrying

through assignments;

has several acquaint-

ances, but hardly any
close friends.

A man with one or two

friends has trouble

keeping a job for more
than a few weeks.

42

Child or adolescent

examples

A 12-year-old girl gets

superior grades in school,

is extremely popular

among her peers, and

excels in many sports.
She does all of this with

apparent ease and com—
fort.

An adolescent boy gets

excellent grades, works

part-time, has several

close friends, and plays

banjo in a jazz band. He
admits to some distress

in “keeping up with

everything."

An 8—year—old boy does
well in school, has several

friends, but bullies

younger children.

A 10—year-old girl does

poorly in school, but has

adequate peer and family
relations.

A 14—year-old boy almost
fails in school and has

trouble getting along

with his peers.
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Levels

6 VERY POOR

.N'ldt'lit‘tl i1n1.)airrnt".nt in
hoth social relations

and :11ct'Lipalirnrial i'LInt:w

Honing.
F GROSSLY IMPAIRED

----Gross iran-‘iirrnent

in \-'inL1a|l_\- all areas

of functioning.

0 UNSPECIFIED

Adult examples

A Woman is unahle to

do any oli lwr‘ house-
work and has violent

outhursts toward

family and neighbors.

An elderly man needs

supervision to main—

tain minimal personal

hygimw and is usually
int'oht'vt-nt.

No information.

Examples of How To Record the Results
of a DSM-III Multiaxial Evaluation

EXAMPLE 1

Axis I:

Melancholia

Child or adolescent

examples

A 8—year—old girls needs

special help in all suhiects

and has virtually no peer

relationships.

A 4—year—old boy needs
constant restraint to avoid

hurting himself and is

almost totally lacking in
skills.

No information.

296.23 Major Depression, Single Episode, with

303.93 Alcohol Dependence, In Remission

Axis II:

Axis III:

Axis IV:

301.60 Dependent Personality Disorder (Provisional,

rule out Borderline Personality Disorder)
Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver

PsychosOcial stressors: anticipated retirement and change
in residence with loss of contact with friends

Severity: nil—Moderate

Axis V:

EXAMPLE 2

Axis 1:

Axis II:

Axis III:

Axis IV:

Highest level of adaptive functioning past year: 3—Goocl

304.03 Heroin Dependence, In Remission

301.?0 Antisocial Personality Disorder [Principal

diagnosis); prominent paranoid traits
None

Severity: 0——Un5pecified

Axis V:

EXAMPLE 3

Axis I:

Psychosocial stressors: No information

Highest level of adaptive functioning past year: 5—Poor

2.95.92. Schizophrenia, Undifferentiated Type, Chronic
V6239 Borderline Intellectual Functioning (Provisional)

Axis II:

43
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Axis III: Late effects of viral encephalitis

Axis IV: Psychosocial stressors: death of mother

Severity: 6——Extreme

Axis V: Highest level of adaptive functioning past year: 6——

Very poor

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA

Diagnostic criteria appear at the end of the text describing each specific diag-
nosrs.

These criteria are offered as useful guides for making the diagnosis, since it

has been demonstrated that the use of such criteria enhances diagnostic agree-
ment among clinicians. It should be understood, however, that for most of the

categories the criteria are based on clinical judgment, and have not yet been

fully validated; with further experience and study, the criteria will, in many

cases, undoubtedly be revised.

Designation by capital letters indicates multiple criteria the presence of all

of which constitutes the guide to making the diagnosis.

TYPES OI: INFORMATION lN THE TEXT

In order to ensure consistency and comprehensiveness in the deScriptions of the

disorders, information has been included under each of the following headings.

In some instances, when many of the specific disorders, such as Substance Use

Disorders, share common features, this information is included in the introduc-
tion to the entire section.

The first paragraph states [he essential features of the disorder. These are

the features that are generally required to make the diagnosis and that are

always present.

Associated features. Features that are often, but not invariably, present.

Age at onset. The age when the disorder usually becomes apparent.

Course. The usual course or outcome of the disorder.

Impairment. Conceptualized primarily as impairment in social and occupa-

tional functioning.

Complications. Disorders or events (e.g., suicide) that may develop as a

result of the disorder. In some cases the distinction among complications, im-

pairment, and associated features is arbitrary.

Predisposing factors. Characteristics of an individual that can be identified

before the development of the disorder and that place him or her at higher risk

for developing the disorder. Not included in this section are general societal or

environmental conditions (such as poverty) that may predispose all individuals

exposed to these conditions to develop the disorder.
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Prevalence. The prevalence of the disorder is often expressed as the propor-
tion of adults who at some time in their lives met the criteria for the disorder.

This method of presentation has the advantage of being readily understandable,

but it is highly dependent on the age at onset and the relative proportion of in-

dividuals in the population who have reached that age. The data are often pre-

sented as a range, based on more than a single study.

When data from epidemiological studies are not available, the prevalence

is stated in general terms preceded by the word ”apparently” to indicate that the

judgment is based on clinical experience. The term “apparently rare” is applied

to disorders that may not be seen by a clinician in many years of practice.

Sex ratio. The relative frequency with which the disorder is diagnosed in
men and women.

Familial pattern. Indication of whether the disorder is more common among

biologically related family members than in the general population. When this

is the caSe, it does not necessarily indicate a genetic mechanism. Unless positive

information has been replicated in several studies, "No information" is noted.

Differential diagnogis. Disorders that should be distinguished from the one

being presented are discussed, generally in the order in which they appear in the
classification.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS AND CONVENTIONS

Atypical. This term is used to indicate a category within a class of disorders

that is residual to the Specific categories in that class, although it is recognized

that in some settings what is regarded as an atypical disorder may actually be

more common than any of the specific disorders in that particular class. (In the

literature the term “atypical" has sometimes been used in a different sense—to

describe a specific diagnostic category that has unusual features.)

Physical disorders. The term ”physical disorders” is used to refer to any dis—

order listed in lCD-9-CM outside the chapter on mental disorders.

Terms in parentheses. In order to facilitate the identification of the cate-

gories that in DSM-ll were grouped together in the class of Neuroses, the DSM-

II terms are included separately in parentheses after the corresponding cate-

gories. These DSM-ll terms are included in lCD-Q-CM and therefore are accept-

able as alternatives to the recommended DEM—III terms that precede them.

Not due to another disorder. This phrase is used to indicate that the dis-

order being described is not diagnosed if the disturbance is apparently symptom-

atic of another disorder. For example, in the diagnostic criteria for Schizo-

phrenia, there is the phrase, “Not due to any Organic Mental Disorder." This

means that the diagnosis of Schizophrenia is not given if the characteristic

symptoms, such as delusions or hallucinations, are caused by an Organic Mental
Disorder.
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Disorders Usually First Evident
In Infancy, Childhood, Or

Adolescence

The disorders described in this chapter are those that usually arise and are first

evident in infancy, childhood, or adolescence. (Exceptions are the Gender Iden-

tity Disorders, classified with the other Psychosexual Disorders.) There is no

arbitrary age limit here that defines childhood and adolescence, and this section

includes some disorders characteristic of older adolescents, such as Identity Dis-

order, which may first appear in early adulthood.

In diagnosing an infant, child, or adolescent, the clinician should first con-

sider the diagnoses included in this section. If an appropriate diagnosis cannot
be found, disorders described elsewhere in this manual should be considered.

Because the essential features of Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia are

the same in children and adults, there are no special categories corresponding to

these disorders in this section of the classification. For example, if a child or

adolescent has an illness that meets the criteria for Major Depression. Dysthymic

Disorder, or SchizoPhrenia, these diagnoses should be given, regardless of the

age of the individual. (In some instances, age-specific associated features that

apply to infants, children, or adolescents are included in the text.)

Other diagnostic categories that often will be appropriate for children or

adolescents are the following:

Organic Mental Disorders Somatoform Disorders

Substance Use Disorders Personality Disorders”‘

Schizophrenic Disorders Psychosexual Disorders

Affective Disorders Adjustment Disorder

Schizophreniform Disorder Psychological Factors Affecting

Anxiety Disorders Physical Condition

Adults should be given diagnoses from this section if, as infants, children,

or adolescents, they manifested any of these conditions and if the condition has

persisted. Examples include Attention Deficit Disorder, Residual Type, and some

cases of Conduct Disorder. Finally, some individuals may develop in adulthood
a disorder, such as Anorexia Nervosa, that is included in this section because the

disorder usually develops in children or adolescents.

The classes of disorders described in this section can be separated into five

mafor groups on the basis of the predominant area of disturbance. This sub-

grouping is done for heuristic purposes, and it is recognized that the designation

of the area of predominant disturbance is at best an approximation.
I. Intellectual

Mental Retardation

* For a discussion of the diagnosis of Personality Disorders in children and adolescents, see p. 305.
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II. Behavioral (overt)
Attention Deficit Disorder

Conduct Disorder

III. Emotional

Anxiety Disorders of Childhood or Adolescence

Other Disorders of Infancy, Childhood, or Adolescence

IV. Physical

Eating Disorders

Stereotyped Movement Disorders

Other Disorders with Physical Manifestations

V. Developmental

Pervasive Developmental Disorders

Specific Developmental Disorders

Children often have problems in development that are not subsumed within

the specific DEM-III diagnostic categories, such as precocious sexual activity and

aggressive behavior. In these cases a diagnosis of Unspecified Mental Disorder

may be used, and the predominant features should be described. Similarly, many

children have problems that do not warrant diagnosis as a mental disorder. Such

conditions can be noted with a V code, such as Parent—Child Problem, Childhood

or Adolescent Antisocial Behavior, or Other Specified Family Circumstances.

A category for child abuse is not included in DSM-III as a mental disorder

(of the abusing parent) since child abuse as an act can be a symptom of many

different disorders or not be associated with any mental disorder. Child abuse

is not included as a separate V code because, when not due to a mental disorder,

it represents merely one of many types of family circumstances that can be

coded as Verso, Other Specified Family Circumstances. (In ICD-Q-CM, there

is a special code, Vol.21, Child Abuse, that refers to the situation of child abuse

involving child, parent or both. The code 995.5, Child Maltreatment Syndrome,

identifies the abused child who presents with injuries or other trauma.)

MENTAL RETARDATION”

The essential features are: (1) significantly subaverage general intellectual func-

tioning, (2) resulting in, or assodated with, deficits or impairments in adaptive

behavior, (3) with onset before the age of 18. The diagnosis is made regardless

of whether or not there is a coexisting mental or physical disorder.

General intellectual functioning is defined as an intelligence quotient (IQ)

obtained by assessment with one or more of the individually administered gen-

eral intelligence tests. Significantly subaverage intellectual functioning is defined

as an IQ of 70 or below on an individually administered IQ test. Since any mea-

surement is fallible, an IQ score is generally thought to involve an error of mea-

surement of approximately five points; hence, an IQ of 70 is considered to repre-

sent a band or zone of 65 to 75. Treating the IQ with some flexibility permits

the inclusion in the Mental Retardation category of individuals with le some-

‘ The definitions of Mental Retardation were written in accordance with the terminology and classifi-
cation of the American Association on Mental Deficiency.
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what higher than 70 who truly need special education or other programs. It also

permits exclusion from the diagnosis of those with IQs somewhat lower than 70

if the clinical judgment is that there are no significant deficits or impairment in

adaptive Functioning.

Adaptive behavior refers to the effectiveness with which an individual meets

the standards of personal independence and social responsibility expected of his

or her age and cultural group. There are scales designed to quantify adaptive

behavior, but none is considered sufficiently reliable and valid to be used alone

to evaluate this aspect of functioning. Therefore, clinical judgment is necessary

for the assessment of general adaptation, the individual’s age being taken into

consideration. The IQ level of 70 was chosen as the upper limit for Mental Re-

tardation because most people with IQs below 70 are so limited in their adaptive

functioning that they require special services and protection, particularly during

the school-age years.

The arbitrary IQ ceiling values are based on data indicating a positive asso-

ciation between intelligence (as measured by IQ score) and adaptive behavior.

This association declines at the upper levels of Mild Retardation. Some individ-

uals with an IQ near but below 70 may not have the impairment in adaptive

behavior required for a diagnosis of Mental Retardation.

When the clinical picture develops for the first time after the age of 18, the

syndrome is a Dementia, not Mental Retardation, and is coded within the Or-

ganic Mental Disorders section of the classification (p. 162). When the clinical

picture develops before the age of 18 in an individual who previously had nor-

mal intelligence, Mental Retardation and Dementia should both be diagnosed.

Etiologic factors may be primarin biological, psychosocial, or an interac-

tion of both. When a known biological factor is present, the specific biological
condition should be noted on Axis III.

Associated features. The prevalence of other mental disorders, such as

Stereotype-d Movement Disorder, Infantile Autism, and Attention Deficit Dis-

order with Hyperactivity, is three or four times greater among children with

Mental Retardation than in the general population. When another mental dis-
order is present, it should also be coded on Axis I.

There may be no associated behavioral features other than those reflecting

the Mental Retardation itself, as in some cases of Down’s syndrome, or there

may be other behavioral concomitants, such as irritability, aggressivity, temper

tantrums, or stereotyped movements. (When these other behavioral symptoms

require attention or treatment, their presence may be noted in the fifth digit,

p. 41).

Often there are multiple neurological abnormalities, involving neurornuscu-

lar function, vision or hearing, or seizures, particularly among individuals with
Severe Mental Retardation. These should be noted on Axis Ill.

Course. When a specific biological abnormality is present, the course is

usually chronic and without remission, and without treatment the disorder may

become more severe. In mild forms of the disorder with no known etiology, the

course may be self-limited as the individual experiences an increase in intellec~
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tual functioning [e.g., from a more stimulating environment) or displays more

adaptive behavior (e.g-, outside of the demanding environment of school to which

he or she was unable to adapt).

Impairment. By definition, there are always deficits or impairments in adap-

tive functioning. The degree of impairment is correlated with the level of gen-

eral intellectual functioning and the presence of the associated features noted
above.

Complications. The major complication is inability to function indepen-

dently and hence a continuing need for supervisiOn and financial support.

Etiologic factors and familial pattern. Etiologic factors may be primarily

biological, psychosocial, or an interaction of both. In 25% of the cases, the

etiologic factors are known bioIOgical abnormalities, the most common being

chromosOmal and metabolic disorders such as Down’s syndrome and phenyllce-

tonuria. In such cases the diagnosis is usually established at birth or at a rela-

tively young age, and the severity of the Mental Retardation is generally mod-

erate to profound. Heavy maternal alcohol consumption during pregnancy can

cause the fetal alcohol syndrome, manifested by retarded growth, various crani-
ofacial and limb anomalies, and Mental Retardation.

Mental Retardation due to known biological factors is as likely to occur

among children of upper socioeconomic classes as among those of lower socio-

economic classes. In such cases there is no increased prevalence of Mental Re-

tardation in other family members unless the underlying biological condition is

a genetically determined disorder, such as phenylketonuria or Tay-Sachs disease.

In the remaining 75% of the cases, no known specific biological factor ac-

counts for the disorder; the level of intellectual impairment is usually mild, with
IQs between 50 and 70; and the diagnosis is commonly not made until school

entrance. The lower socioeconomic classes are overrepresented in these cases of

Mental Retardation; the significance of this is not clear. There is often a familial

pattern of similar degrees of severity of Mental Retardation in parents and

siblings.
Mental Retardation without known biological etiology may be associated

with psychosocial deprivation of various types, such as deprivation of social,

linguistic, and intellectual stimulation. However, the specific etiology of these

forms of Mental Retardation is unknown. Three sets of etiologic factors are

probably involved, either singly or in combination: genetic factors, environ-

mental biological factors such as malnutrition, and early child—rearing experi-
ences.

Prevalence. At any one point in time, approximately 1% of the population
meets the criteria for Mental Retardation.

Sex ratio. The disorder is nearly twice as common among males as among
females.

Subtypes. There are four subtypes, reflecting the degree of intellectual im-
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pairment and designated as Mild, Moderate, Severe, and Profound. IQ levels to

be used as guides for distinguishing the four subtypes are given below:

Subtypes of Mental

Retardation IQ Levels
hdfld 50-70

Moderate 35-49

Severe 20-34

Profound Below 20

317.0(x) Mild Mental Retardation

Mild Mental Retardation is roughly equivalent to the educational category ”edu—

cable." This group makes up the largest segment of those with the disorder—
about 80%. Individuals with this level of Mental Retardation can develop social

and communication skills during the preschool period (ages 0-5), have minimal

impairment in sensorimotor areas. and often are not distinguishable from normal

children until a later age. By their late teens they can learn academic skills up

to approximately the sixth-grade level: and during the adult years. they can

usually achieve social and vocational skills adequate for minimum self—support,

but may need guidance and assistance when under unusual social or economic
stress.

318.000 Moderate Mental Retardation

Moderate Mental Retardation is roughly equivalent to the educational category

of “trainable.” This group makes up 12% of the entire population of individuals

with Mental Retardation. Those with this level of Mental Retardation during the

preschool period can talk or learn to communicate, but they have only poor

awareness of social conventions. They may profit from vocational training and

can take care of themselves with moderate supervision. During the school-age

period, they can profit from training in social and occupational skills, but are

unlikely to progress beyond the second-grade level in academic subjects. They

may learn to travel alone in familiar places. During their adult years they may

be able to contribute to their own support by performing unskilled or semi-

skilled work under close supervision in sheltered workshops. They need super-

vision and guidance when under mild social or economic stress.

318.100 Severe Mental Retardation

This group makes up 7% of individuals with Mental Retardation. During the

preschool period there is evidence of poor motor development and minimal

speech, and they develop little or no communicative speech. During the school-

age period, they may learn to talk and can be trained in elementary hygiene

skills. They are generally unable to profit from vocational training. During their

adult years they may be able to perform simple work tasks under close super-
VISIOI'I.

318.200 Profound Mental Retardation

This group constitutes less than 1% of individuals with Mental Retardation.

During the preschool period these children display minimal capacity for sensori-
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motor functioning. A highly structured environment, with constant aid and

supervision, is required. During the school-age period, some further motor de-

velopment may occur and the children may respond to minimal or limited train-

ing in self—care. Some speech and further motor development may take place

during the adult years, and very limited self—care may be possible, in a highly

structured environment with constant aid and supervision.

319.0(x) Unspecified Mental Retardation

This category should be used when there is a strong presumption of Mental

Retardation but the individual is untestable by standard intelligence tests. This

may be the case when children, adolescents or adults are too impaired or un-

cooperative to be tested. In the case of infants, since the available tests, such as

the Bayley, Cattel, and others, do not yield numerical IQ values, this may be the

case when there is a clinical judgment of significant subaverage intellectual

Functioning. In general, the younger the age, the more difficult it is to make a

diagnosis of Mental Retardation, except for those with profound impairment.

This category should not be used when the intellectual level is presumed to

be above '70 (see V code for Borderline Intellectual Functioning, p. 332).

Differential diagnosis. The diagnosis of Mental Retardation should be made

whenever present regardless of the presence of another diagnosis. In Specific

Developmental Disorders there is a delay or failure of development in a specific

area, such as reading or language, but in other areas of development the child is

developing normally. In contrast, the child with Mental Retardation shows gen-

eral delays in development in many areas. In PeIVasive Developmental Disorders

there are distortions in the timing, rate, and sequence of many basic psychologi-

cal functions involved in the development of social skills and language. Further—

more, there are severe qualitative abnormalities that are not normal for any stage

of development, whereas in Mental Retardation there are generalized delays in

development, but the children behave as if they were passing through an earlier
normal developmental stage. Mental Retardation may, however, coexist with

Specific Developmental Disorders, and frequently coexists with Pervasive Devel-

opmental Disorders.

The V code Borderline Intellectual Functioning is given when there are defi-
cits in adaptive behavior associated with borderline intellectual functioning,

which generally is in the IQ range of 71 to 84. Differentiating Mild Mental

Retardation from Borderline Intellectual Functioning requires careful considera-

tion of all available information, including psychological test scores.

Diagnostic criteria for Mental Retardation

A. Significantly subaveragc general intellectual functioning: an iQ of 70

or below on an individually administered IQ test {for infants, since avail-

able intelligence tests do not yield numerical values, a clinical judgment

of significant subaverage intellectual functioning).

B. Concurrent deficits or impairments in adaptive behavior, taking the
person’s age into consideration.
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C. Onset before the age of 18.

[If there are behavioral symptoms requiring attention or treatment

[9.3, aggressive behavior, selt'vmulilation, anxiety symptoms] that are not

part of another disorder, the non—ICD—tt—CM code ”1" may be recorded

in the filth digit. Otherwise, code ”0”}

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER

The essential features are signs of develoPmentally inappmpriate inattention and

impulsivity. In the past a variety of names have been attached to this disorder,

including: Hyperkinetic Reaction of Childhood, Hyperkinetic Syndrome, Hyper-

active Child Syndrome, Minimal Brain Damage, Minimal Brain Dysfunction,

Minimal Cerebral Dysfunction, and Minor Cerebral Dysfunction. In this manual

Attention Deficit is the name given to this disorder, since attentional difficulties

are prominent and virtually always present among children with these diagnoses.

In addition, though excess motor activity frequently diminishes in adolescence,

in children who have the disorder, difficulties in attention often persist.

There are two subtypes of the active disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder

with Hyperactivity, and Attention Deficit Disorder without Hyperactivity, al-

though it is not known whether they are two forms of a single disorder or rep-

resent two distinct disorders. Finally, there is a residual subtype for individuals

once diagnosed as having Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity in which

hyperactivity is no longer present, but other signs of the disorder persist.

314.01 Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity

The essential features are signs of developmentally inappr0priate inattention, im-

pulsivity, and hyperactivity. In the classroom, attentional difficulties and impul-

sivity are evidenced by the child's not staying with tasks and having difficulty

organizing and completing work. The children often give the impression that

they are not listening or that they have not heard what they have been told.

Their work is sloppy and is performed in an impulsive fashion. On individually

administered tests, careless, impulsive errors are often present. Performance may

be characterized by Oversights, such as omissions or insertions, or misinterpreta-

tions of easy items even when the child is well motivated, not just in situations

that hold little intrinsic interest. Group situations are particularly difficult for

the child, and attentional difficulties are exaggerated when the child is in the

classroom, where sustained attention is expected.

At home, attentional problems are shown by a failure to follow through on

parental requests and instructions and by the inability to stick to activities, in-

cluding play, for periods of time appropriate for the child's age.

Hyperactivity in young children is manifested by gross motor activity, such

as excessive running or climbing. The child is often described as being on the

go, "running like a motor,” and having difficulty sitting still. Older children and

adolescents may be extremely restless and fidgety. Often it is the quality of the

motor behavior that distinguishes this disorder from ordinary overactivity in that

hyperactivity tends to be haphazard, poorly organized, and not goal-directed.

In situations in which high levels of motor activity are expected and appro-
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priate, such as on the playground, the hyperactivity seen in children with this

disorder may not be obvious.

Typically, the symptoms of this disorder in any given child vary with situa—

tion and time. A child’s behavior may be well-organized and appropriate on a

one-to-one basis but become dysregulated in a group situation or in the class-

room; or home adjustment may be satisfactory and difficulties may emerge only

in school. It is the rare child who displays signs of the disorder in all settings or

even in the same setting at all times.

Associated features. Associated features vary as a function of age and in-

clude obstinacy, stubbornness, negativism, bossiness, bullying, increased mood

Iability, low frustration tolerance, temper outbursts, low self-esteem, and lack

of response to discipline.

Specific Developmental Disorders are common, and should be noted on
Axis II.

Nonloealized ”soft” neurological signs, motor-perceptual dysfunctions (e.g.,

poor eye-hand coordination), and EEG abnormalities may be present. However,

in only about 5% of the cases is Attention Deficit Disorder associated with a

diagnosable neurological disorder, which should be coded on Axis III.

Age at onset. Onset is typically by the age of three, although frequently the

disorder does not come to professional attention until the child enters school.

Course. There are three characteristic courses. In the first, all of the symp-

toms persist into adolescence or adult life. In the second, the disorder is self-

limited and all of the symptoms disappear completely at puberty. In the third,
the hyperactivity disappears, but the attentional difficulties and impulsivity per—

sist into adolescence or adult life (Residual Type). The relative frequency of these
courses is unknown.

Impairment. Academic difficulties are common; and although impairment

may be limited to academic functioning, social functioning may be impaired as

well. Infrequently children with this disorder require residential treatment.

Complications. School failure, Conduct Disorder, and Antisocial Personality

Disorder are the major complications.

Predisposing factors. Mild or Moderate Mental Retardation, epilepsy, some

forms of cerebral palsy, and other neurological disorders may be predisposing
factors.

Prevalence. The disorder is common. In the United States, it may occur in

as many as 3% of prepubertal children.

Sex ratio. The disorder is ten times more common in boys than in girls.
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Familial pattern. The disorder is apparently more common in family mem-

bers than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. Age-appropriate overactivity, as is seen in some par-

ticularly active children, does not have the haphazard and poorly organized

quality characteristic of the behavior of children with Attention Deficit Dis-

order. Children in inadequate, disorganized, or chaotic environments may ap-

pear to have difficulty in sustaining attention and in goal-directed behavior. In

such cases it may be impossible to determine whether the disorganized behavior
is simply a function of the chaotic environment or whether it is due to the

child’s psychopathology [in which case the diagnosis of Attention Deficit Dis~

order may be warranted).

In Severe and Profound Mental Retardation there may be clinical features
that are characteristic of Attention Deficit Disorder. However, the additional

diagnosis of Attention Deficit Disorder would make clinical sense only if the

Mental Retardation were Mild or Moderate in severity.

Many cases of Conduct Disorder have signs of impulsivity, inattention, and

hyperactivity. The additional diagnosis of Attention Deficit Disorder is fre-

quently warranted.

In Schizophrenia and Affective Disorders with manic features there may be
clinical features that are characteristic of Attention Deficit Disorder. However,

these diagnoses preempt the diagnosis of Attention Deficit Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity

The child displays, for his or her mental and chronological age, signs of

developmentally inappropriate inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity.

The signs must be reported by adults in the child’s environment, such as

parents and teachers. Because the symptoms are typically variable, they

may not be observed directly by the clinician. When the reports of teach-

ers and parents conflict, primary consideration should be given to the

teacher reports because of greater familiarity with age-appropriate norms.

Symptoms typically worsen in situations that require self-application, as

in the classroom. Signs of the disorder may be absent when the child is
in a new or a one—to-one situation.

The number of symptoms specified is for children between the ages

of eight and ten, the peak age range for referral. In younger children,

more severe forms of the symptoms and a greater number of symptoms are

usually present. The opposite is true of older children.

A. lnattention. At least three of the following:

{1) often fails to finish things he or she starts
(2) often doesn’t seem to listen

(3) easily distracted

(4) has difficulty concentrating on schoolwork or other tasks requir-

ing sustained attention
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(5] has difficulty sticking to a play activity

B. lmpulsivity. At least three of the following:

{1) often acts before thinking

{2} shifts excessively from one activity to another

{3) has difficulty organizing work tthis not being due to cognitive

impairment)

(4] needs a lot of supervision

(Si frequently calls out in class

(D) has difficulty awaiting turn in games or group situations

C. Hyperactivity. At least two of the following:

t'll runs about or climbs on Ihines excessively

{2] has difficulty sitting still or fidgets excessively

(3) has difficulty staying seated

{4] moves about excessively (luring sleep

{5] is always ”on the go" or acts as if ”driven by a motor"

D. Onset before the age of seven.

E. Duration of at least six months.

F. Not due to Schizophrenia, Affective Disorder, or Severe or Profound
Mental Retardation.

314.00 Attention Deficit Disorder without Hyperactivity
All of the features are the same as those of Attention Deficit Disorder with

Hyperactivity except for the absence of hyperactivity; the associated features

and impairment are generally milder. Prevalence and familial pattern are un-
known.

Diagnostic criteria for Attention Deficit Disorder without Hyperactivity
The criteria for this disorder are the same as those for Attention Deficit

Disorder with Hyperactivity except that the individual never had signs of

hyperactivity {criterion C).

314.80 Attention Deficit Disorder, Residual Type

Diagnostic criteria for Attention Deficit Disorder, Residual Type
A. The individual once met the criteria for Attention Deficit Disorder with

Hyperactivity. This information may come from the individual or from

others, such as family members.
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B. Signs of hyperactivity are no longer preSent, but other signs of the

illness have persisted to the present without periods of remission, as evi—

denced by signs of both attentional deficits and impulsivity [e.g., diffi—

cuity organizing work and completing tasks, difficulty concentrating, being

easily distracted, making sudden decisions without thought of the con-

sequences).

C. The symptoms of inattention and impulsivity result in some impair-

ment in social or occupational functioning.

D. Not due to Schizophrenia, Affective Disorder, Severe or Profound

Mental Retardation, or Schizotypal or Borderline Personality Disorders.

CONDUCT DISORDER

The essential feature is a repetitive and persistent pattern of conduct in which

either the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate societal norms or rules

are violated. The conduct is more serious than the ordinary mischief and pranks
of children and adolescents.

Four specific subtypes are included: Undersocialized, Aggressive; Underso-

cialized, Nonaggressive; Socialized, Aggressive; and Socialized, Nonaggressive.

These subtypes are based on the presence or absence of adequate social bonds

and the presence or absence of a pattern of aggressive antisocial behavior. The

validity of these diagnostic subtypes within the category of Conduct Disorder

is controversial. Some investigators believe that a more useful distinction would

be on the basis of the variety, frequency, and seriousness of the antisocial be-

havior rather than the type of disturbance, whereas others believe that the Un-

dersocialized and Socialized types represent distinct disorders.

The Undersocialized types are characterized by a failure to establish a nor—

mal degree of affection, empathy, or bond with others. Peer relationships are

generally lacking, although the youngster may have superficial relationships with

other youngsters. Characteristically the child does not extend himself or herself

for others unless there is an obvious immediate advantage. Egocentrism is shown

by readiness to manipulate others for favors without any effort to reciprocate.

There is generally a lack of concern for the feelings, wishes, and well-being of

others, as shown by callous behavior. Appropriate feelings of guilt or remorse

are generally absent. Such a child may readily inform on his or her companions

and try to place blame on them.

The Socialized types show evidence of social attachment to others, but may

be similarly callous or manipulative toward persons to whom they are not at-

tached and lack guilt when these "outsiders” are made to suffer.

The Aggressive types are characterized by a repetitive and persistent pat-

tern of aggressive conduct in which the rights of others are violated, by either

physical violence against persons, or thefts outside the home involving confronta-

tion with a victim. The physical violence may take the form of rape, mugging,

assault, or, in rare cases, homicide. In some cases, the physical violence may be
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directed against parents. Thefts Outside the home may involve extortion, purse-

snatching. or holdup of a store.

The Nonaggressive types are characterized by the absence of physical vio-

lence against persons and of robbery outside the home involving confrontation

with a victim. However, there is a persistent pattern of conduct in conflict with

norms for their age, which may take the form of: chronic violations of a variety

of important rules that are reasonable and age-appropriate for the child at home

or at school, such as persistent truancy and substance abuse; running away from

home overnight while living in the parental home; persistent serious lying in and

out of the home ; vandalism or fire-setting; or stealing (not involving confronta—

tion of a victim).

Associated features (all four types). Difficulties at home and in the commu-

nity are common. Frequently there is precocious sexual activity, which may be

aggressive or submissive, depending on subtype. The child typically blames

others for his or her difficulties and feels unfairly treated and mistrustful of

others. Self-esteem is usually low, though the individual may proiect an image

of “toughness.” Unusually early smoking, drinking, and other substance use are

also common. Poor frustration tolerance, irritability, temper outbursts, and pro-

vocative recklessness are often present. Academic achievement is frequently

below the level expected on the basis of intelligence and age. Attentional difficul-

ties are common, and may justify the additional diagnosis of Attention Deficit

Disorder. One or more Specific Developmental Disorders may be present.

In the Socialized types, sometimes there is membership in a gang and the

antisocial behavior may be limited to gang activities.

Age at onset. Onset is usually prepubertal for the Undersocialized type and
pubertal or postpubertal for the Socialized type.

Course. The course is variable, mild forms frequently showing improvement

over time and severe forms tending to be chronic. Some individuals may con-
tinue their antisocial behavior and generally poor social functioning into adult—

hood, particularly the Undersocializecl, Aggressive type, and thus qualify for the

diagnosis of Antisocial Personality Disorder. Others may display adequate social

functioning but persist in illegal activity, and may be considered to have Adult

Antisocial Behavior {V Code). Finally, many achieve reasonable social and occu-

pational adjustment as adults, particularly the Socialized, Nonaggressive type.

Impairment. The degree of impairment varies from mild to severe. It may

preclude attendance in the ordinary school classroom or living at home or in a
foster home. When antisocial behavior is extreme, institutionalization, with its

temporary loss of autonomy, may be necessary.

Complications. Complications include school suspension, legal difficulties,

Substance Use Disorders, venereal diseases, unwanted pregnancy, high rate of
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physical injury from accidents, fights, along with retaliation by victims, and
suicidal behavior.

Predisposing factors. Attention Deficit Disorder, parental rejection, incon-

sistent management with harsh disdpline, early institutional living, frequent

shifting of parent figures (foster parents, relatives, or stepparents), and being

an illegitimate only child may predispose to the development of the Under-

socialized type. Large family size, association with a delinquent subgroup, and

an absent father or a father with Alcohol Dependence may predispose to the

development of the Socialized type.

Prevalence. The disorder is common, particularly the Socialized, Nonag—

gressive and the Undersocialized, Aggressive types.

Sex ratio. The disorder is far more common among boys than among girls,

the ratios ranging from 4:1 to 12:1. The only exception may be the Under-

socialized, Nonaggressive type, which may be equally common in both sexes.

Familial pattern. The disorder is more common in children of adults with

Antisocial Personality Disorder and Alcohol Dependence than in the general

population.

Differential diagnosis. Isolated acts of antisocial behavior do not justify a

diagnosis of Conduct Disorder and may be coded as Childhood or Adolescent

Antisocial Behavior (V Codes). The behavior qualifies for a diagnosis of Con-

duct Disorder only if the antisocial behavior represents a repetitive and per-

sistent pattern. When such a pattern exists there will usually be obvious

impairment in social and school functioning that frequently will not be present

when the antisocial behavior represents an isolated act.

In Oppositional Disorder there are some of the features that are present

in Conduct Disorder. such as disobedience and opposition to authority figures.

However, the basic rights of others and major age-appropriate societal norms

or rules are not violated as they are in Conduct Disorder.

Attention Deficit Disorder and Specific Developmental Disorder are com-

morl associated diagnoses, and should also be noted when present.

312.00 Conduct Disorder, Undersocialized, Aggressive

Diagnostic criteria

A. A repetitive and persistent pattern of aggressive conduct in which

the basic rights of others are violated, as manifested by either of the fol-

lowing:

(1) physical violence against persons or prOperty [not to defend

someone else or oneself), e.g., vandalism, rape, breaking and enter-

ing, fire-setting, mugging, assault
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(2} thefts outside the home involving confrontation with the victim

leg, extortion, purse-snatching, armed robbery)

B. Failure to establish a normal degree of affection, empathy, or bond

with others as evidenced by no more than one of the following in-
dications of social attachment:

[1} has one or more peer-group friendships that have lasted over
six months

(2) extends himself or herself for others even when no immediate

advantage is likely

[3} apparently feels guilt or remorse when such a reaction is ap-

propriate (not just when caught or in difficulty]

(4) avoids blaming or informing on companions
(5} shares concern for the welfare of friends or companions

C. Duration of pattern of aggressive conduct of at least six months.

D. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Antisocial Personality
Disorder.

312.10 Conduct Disorder, Undersecialized, Nonaggressive

Diagnostic criteria

A. A repetitive and persistent pattern of nonaggressive conduct in which

either the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate societal norms

or rules are violated, as manifested by any of the following:

(1) chronic violations of a variety of important rules (that are reason-

able and age-appropriate for the child) at home or at school (e.g.,

persistent truancy, substance abuse}

{2) repeated running away from home overnight

(3) persistent serious lying in and out of the home

(4) stealing not involving confrontation with a victim

B. Failure to establish a normal degree of affection, empathy, or bOnd

with others as evidenced by no more than one of the following indica-
tions of social attachment:

[1} has one or more peer~group friendships that have lasted over
six months

{2) extends himself or herself for others even when no immediate

advantage is likely

(3) apparently feels guilt or remorse when such a reaction is ap-

propriate (not just when caught or in difficulty}

(4) avoids blaming or informing on companions

(5} shows concern for the welfare of friends or companions

C. Duration of pattern of nonaggressive conduct of at least six months.
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D. if 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Antisocial Personality
Disorder.

312.23 Conduct Disorder, Socialized, Aggressive

Diagnostic criteria

A. A repetitive and persistent pattern of aggressive conduct in which the

basic rights of others are violated, as manifested by either of the follow-
mg:

(1] physical violence against persons or property {not to defend

someone else or oneself}, e.g., vandalism, rape, breaking and enter-

ing, fire—setting, mugging, assault

(2) thefts outside the home involving confrontation with a victim

(e.g., extortion, purse-snatching, armed robbery)

B. Evidence of social attachment to others as indicated by at least two

of the following behavior patterns:

(1} has one or more peer-group friendships that have lasted over
six months

(2) extends himself or herself for others even when no immediate

advantage is likely

(3) apparently feels guilt or remorse when such a reaction is ap-

propriate (not just when caught or in difficulty}

(4) avoids blaming or informing on companions

(5) shows concern for the welfare of friends or companions

C. Duration of pattern of aggressive conduct of at least six months.

D. If 18 or ofder, does not meet the criteria for Antisocial Personality
Disorder.

312.21 Conduct Disorder, Socialized, Nonaggressive

Diagnostic criteria

A. A repetitive and persistent pattern of nonaggressive conduct in which

either the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate societal norms

or rules are violated, as manifested by any of the following:

[1) chronic violations of a variety of important rules (that are reason-

able and age-appropriate for the child] at home or at school (e.g.,

persistent truancy, substance abuse)

(2) repeated running away from home overnight

(3) persistent serious lying in and out of the home

(4) stealing not involving confrontation with a victim
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B. Evidence of social attachment to others as indicated by at least two

of the following behavior patterns:

(‘1) has one or more peer—group friendships that have lasted over
six months

{2) extends himself or herself for others even when no immediate

advantage is likely

[3} apparently feels guilt or remorse when such a reaction is ap~

propriate (not just when caught or in difficulty)

{4) avoids blaming or informing on companions

{5) shows concern for the welfare of friends or companions

C. Duration of pattern of nonaggressive conduct of at least six months.

D. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Antisocial Personality
Disorder.

312.90 Atypical Conduct Disorder

This is a residual category for illnesses in which the predominant disturbance

involves a pattern of c0nduct in which there is violation of either the basic

rights of others or major age-appropriate societal norms or rules but which

cannot be classified as one of the specified subtypes of Conduct Disorder.

ANXIETY DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD 0R ADOLESCENCE

This subclass includes three disorders in which anxiety is the predominant

clinical feature. In the first two categories, Separation Anxiety Disorder and

Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence, the anxiety is focused on spe-

cific situations. in the third category, Over-anxious Disorder, the anxiety is gen-

eralized to a variety of situations.

309.21 Separation Anxiety Disorder

The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant disturbance

is excessive anxiety on separation from major attachment figures or from home

or other familiar surroundings. When separation occurs, the child may experi-

ence anxiety to the point of panic. The reaction is beyond that expected at the

child’s developmental level.

Children with Separation Anxiety Disorder are unc0mfortable when they

travel independently away from the house or from familiar areas. They may

refuse to visit or sleep at friends’ homes, to go on errands, or to attend camp

or school.‘ They may be unable to stay in a room by themselves, and may

display clinging behavior, staying close to the parent, ”shadowing" the parent

around the house. Physical complaints, such as stomachaches, headaches,

nausea, and vomiting, are common when separation is anticipated or occurs.

'School refusal is often inaccurately referred to as ”school phobia." However, not all school refusal
is due to separation anxiety, When separation anxietyr accounts for school refusal, the child experi-
ences difficulty being separated from home or family for a variety of purposes, school attendance
being only one of them. In a true school phobia, the child fears the school situation, whether or
not he or she is accompanied by the parent.
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Cardiovascular symptoms such as palpitations, dizziness, and faintness are rare

in younger children, but may occur in adolescents.

When separated from significant others to whom they are attached, these

children are often preoccupied with morbid fears that accidents or illness will

befall their parents or themselves. They often express fear of getting lost and

never being reunited with their parents. The exact nature of the fantasized

mishaps varies. In general, young children have less specific, more amorphous

concerns. As the child gets older, the fears may become systematized around

identifiable potential dangers. Such concerns vary greatly; and many children,

even some older ones, do not report fears of definite threats, but only pervasive

anxiety about ill-defined dangers or death. In addition, children typically ex-

hibit anticipatory anxiety when separation is threatened or impending. In young

children, whose immature cognitive development precludes the formation of

well-defined morbid worries, the mechanism of anticipatory anxiety has not

yet developed, and there is distress only when separation actually occurs.

Children with this disorder often have fears of animals, monsters, and

situations that are perceived as presenting danger to the integrity of the family

or themselves; consequently, they may have exaggerated fears of muggers,

burglars, kidnappers, car accidents, or plane travel. Concerns about dying are
common.

These children often have difficulty going to sleep, and may require that

someone stay with them until they fall asleep. They may make their way to

their parents’ bed (or that of another significant person, such as a sibling); if

entry to the parental bedroom is barred, they may sleep outside the parents'

door. Nightmares, whose content expresses the child’s morbid fears, may occur.

Some children do not show morbid apprehension about possible harm

befalling them or those close to them, but instead experience acute homesick-

ness and feel uncomfortable to the point of misery and even panic when away

from home. These children yearn to return home, and are preoccupied with
reunion fantasies.

Children may refuse to see former friends or relatives to avoid accounting
for their difficulties while in school or their absence from school. On occasion

a child may become violent toward an individual who is forcing separation.

Adolescents with this disorder, especially boys, may deny overconcern

about their mother or the wish to be with her; yet their behavior reflects anxiety

about separation. Thus, they are reluctant or unable to leave the home or the

parent and feel comfortable only in situations in which no separation is de-
manded.

Although the disorder represents a form of phobia, it is not included among

the Phobic Disorders because it has unique features and is characteristically
associated with childhood.

Associated features. Fear of the dark is common, and some children have

fixed fears that may appear bizarre. For example, they may report that they see

and feel eyes staring at them in the dark, that mythical animals are glaring at

them, or that bloody creatures are reaching for them.
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Children with this disorder are often described as demanding, intrusive,

and in need of constant attention. Others are described as unusually conscien-

tious, conforming, and eager to please.

When no demands for separation are made, children with Separation

Anxiety Disorder typically have no interpersonal difficulties. They may com-

plain that no one loves them or cares about them and that they wish they were
dead.

Age at onset. The age at onset may be as early as preschool age. The

extreme form of the disorder, involving school refusal, seems to begin most

often around ages 11 and 12.

Course. Typically there are periods of exacerbation and remission over a

period of several years. In some exceptional cases both the anxiety about possi-

ble separation and the avoidance of situations involving separation (e.g., going

away to college) persist for many years.

Impairment. In its severe form the disorder may be veryr incapacitating in

that the child is unable to attend school and function independently in a variety
of areas.

Complications. The child often undergoes elaborate physical examinations
because of numerous somatic complaints. When school refusal occurs, common

complications are academic difficulties and social avoidance.

Predisposing factors. No specific premorbid personality disturbance is asso-
ciated with Separation Anxiety Disorder. In most cases the disorder develops

after some life stress, typically a loss, the death of a relative or pet, an illness

of the child or a relative, or a change in the child’s environment such as a

school change or a move to a new neighborhood.

Children with this disorder tend to come from families that are close-knit

and caring. The etiologic significance of this familial pattern is not clear.

Neglected children are underrepresented among those with Separation Anxiety
Disorders.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently not uncommon.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently equally common in both sexes.

Familial pattern. The disorder is apparently more common in family mem-

bers than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In early childhood some degree of separation anxiety

is a normal phenomenon. Clinical judgment must be used to distinguish this

from the clearly excessive reaction to separation seen in Separation Anxiety
Disorder. In Over-anxious Disorder and Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or
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Adolescence anxiety is not focused on separation. In Pervasive Developmental

Disorder or Schizophrenia anxiety abOut separation may occur, but is viewed

as due to these conditions rather than as a separate disorder. In Major Depres-

sion occurring in children, the diagnosis Separation Anxiety Disorder should

also be made when the criteria are met for both disorders, since it is difficult to

know which condition should be regarded as the primary disorder. In Conduct

Disorder truancy is common, but the child stays outside of the home and

anxiety about separation is usually not present.

Diagnostic criteria for Separation Anxiety Disorder

A. Excessive anxiety concerning separation from those to whom the

child is attached, as manifested by at least three of the following:

(1} unrealistic worry about possibie harm befalling major attachment

figures or fear that they will leave and not return

{2) unrealistic worry that an untoward calamitous event will separate

the child from a major attachment figure, e.g., the chiid will be lost,

kidnapped, killed, or be the victim of an accident

(3) persistent reluctance or refusal to go to school in order to stay

with major attachment figures or at home

(4) persistent reluctance or refusal to go to sleep without being

next to a major attachment figure or to go to sleep away from home

(5} persistent avoidance of being alone in the home and emotional

upset if unable to follow the major attachment figure around the
home

(6} repeated nightmares involving theme of separation

(7} complaints of physical symptoms on school days, e.g., stomach-

aches, headaches, nausea, vomiting

{8} signs of excessive distress upon separation, or when anticipating

separation, from major attachment figures, e.g., temper tantrums or

crying, pleading with parents not to leave {for children below the

age of six, the distress must be of panic proportions)

(9) social withdrawal, apathy, sadness, or difficulty concentrating on

work or play when not with a major attachment figure

B. Duration of disturbance of at least two weeks.

C. Not due to a Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia, or

any other psychotic disorder.

D. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Agoraphobia.

313.21 Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence

The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant disturbance
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is a persistent and excessive shrinking from contact with strangers of sufficient

severity so as to interfere with social functioning in peer relationships, coupled

with a clear desire for affection and acceptance, and relationships with family

members and other familiar figures that are warm and satisfying.

Children with this disorder may cling and whisper to their caretakers, and
become tearful and anxious when confronted with even trivial demands for

contact with strangers. Social avoidance may be indicated by inhibition of motor

action or initiative. Although there is no impairment in communicative skills,

such children may seem inarticulate or even mute when social anxiety is severe.

Embarrassment and timidity are conveyed by these children, although they seem

interested and eager for social relationships.

Associated features. Usually such children are unassertive and lack self-

confidence. In adolescence, inhibition of normal psychosexual activity may be
noted.

Age at onset. The disorder may develop as early as two and a half years,

after stranger anxiety as a normal developmental phenomenon should have

disappeared.

Course. The course seems variable, some children improving spontaneously

while others experience an episodic or chronic course. How often this disorder

becomes chronic and continues into adulthood as Avoidant Personality Disorder

is unknown. In general, however, it is believed that this rarely occurs.

Impairment. Age-appropriate socialization skills may not develop. It is rare

for the impairment in functioning to be severe.

Preclisposing factors. No information.

Complications. The most serious complication is failure to form social

bonds beyond the family, with resulting feelings of isolation and depression.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently uncommon.

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Socially reticent children are slow to warm up to

strangers, but after a short time can respond, and suffer no impairment in peer
interaction.

In Separation Anxiety Disorder, the anxiety is due to separation from the

home or major attachment figures rather than to contact with strangers per se.

In Overanxious Disorder, anxiety is not limited to, or focused on, contact with

strangers. In Schizoid Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence there is also dis-
comfort in sOciaI situations, but there is little desire for social involvement,
whereas in Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence there is a clear

desire for affectiou and acceptance. Avoidant Personality Disorder, rather than
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Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence, should be diagnosed only if
the behavioral pattern has existed for many years and the individual is at least

18 years old. In Adjustment Disorder with Withdrawal, the behavioral pattern
of withdrawal is clearly related to a recent psychosocial stressor.

Diagnostic criteria for Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence

A. Persistent and excessive shrinking from contact with strangers.

B. Desire for affection and acceptance, and generally warm and satisfy-

ing relations with family members and other familiar figures.

C. Avoidant behavior sufficiently severe to interfere with social function-

ing in peer relationships.

D. Age at least 2%. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Avoid-

ant Personality Disorder.

E. Duration of the disturbance of at least six months.

313.00 Overamrious Disorder

The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant disturbance

is excessive worrying and fearful behavior that is not focused on a specific

situation or object (such as separation from a parent or entering new social

interaction) and that is not due to a recent psychosocial stressor. The child

worries about future events, such as examinations, the possibility of injury, or

inclusion in peer group activities; or about meeting expectations, such as dead-
lines, keeping appointments, or performing chores. An inordinate amount of

time may be spent asking about the discomforts or dangers of a variety of

situations. For example, routine visits to the doctor may be anticipated with
excessive concern about minor procedures.

The anxiety is typically expressed as concern with competence in a variety
of areas, with the focus of concern on what others will think of his or her

performance. In some cases physical concomitants of anxiety are apparent, as
manifested by Complaints of a lump in the throat, gastrointestinal distress,
headache, shortness of breath, nausea, dizziness, or other somatic discomforts.

Difficulty falling asleep is common. The child may persistently complain about
”feeling nervous."

There may be preoccupation with a neighbor or adult school figure who

seems “mean" or critical. As the child gets older, the preoccupations usually

systematize around conventional forms of judgment such as peer, social, or

athletic acceptance, school grades, and even behavior of other family members
that might embarrass the child.

Associated features. Children with this disorder may seem hypermature
with their ”precocious” concerns. Perfectionist tendencies, with obsessional self-
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doubt, may be present: there may be excessive conformity and seeking of

approval. Sometimes there is an excess of motor restlessness or nervous habits

such as nail biting or hair pulling.

Course. The onset may be sudden or gradual, with exacerbations associated

with stress. The disorder mayr persist into adult life, as an Anxiety Disorder, such

as Generalized Anxiety Disorder or a Social Phobia.

Age at onset. No information.

Impairment. In unusually severe cases this disorder can be incapacitating

and result in inability to meet realistic demands at home and in school.

Complications. Complications may include unnecessary medical evaluation

for somatic symptoms, poor school performance, and failure to engage in age-

appropriate activities in which there are demands for performance, such as

sports.

Predisposing factors. This disorder seems more common in eldest children,

small families, upper socioeconomic groups, and families in which there is a

concern about performance even when the child functions at an adequate or

superior level.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently common.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently more common in boys than in girls.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Separation Anxiety Disorder, the anxiety is fo-

cused on situations involving separation (e.g., going to school). Children with

Attention Deficit Disorder may appear nervous and jittery, but are not unduly

concerned about the future. The two disorders, however, may coexist. In Ad-

justment Disorder with Anxious Mood, the anxiety is always clearly related to

the recent occurrence of a psychosocial stressor.

Overanxious Disorder should not be diagnosed when the anxiety is due to

another disorder, such as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Major Depression,

Schizophrenia, or Pervasive Developmental Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Overanxious Disorder

A. The predominant disturbance is generalized and persistent anxiety or

worry (not related to concerns about separation), as manifested by at
least four of the following:

(1) unrealistic worry about future events
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{2} preoccupation with the appropriateness of the individual's be—

havior in the past

(3) overconcern about competence in a variety of areas, e.g., aca~

demic, athletic, social

[4) excessive need for reassurance about a variety of worries

(5) somatic complaints, such as headaches or stomachaches, for

which no physical basis can be established

{6) marked seif—consciousness or susceptibility to embarrassment or
humiliation

{7] marked feelings of tension or inability to relax

B. The symptoms in A have persisted for at least six months.

C. ”18 or Older, does not meet the criteria for Generalized Anxiety Dis-
order.

D. The disturbance is not due to another mental disorder, such as Sepa—

ration Anxiety Disorder, Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence,

Phobic Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Depressive Disorder,

Schizophrenia, or a Pervasive Developmental Disorder.

OTHER DISORDERS OF INPANCY, CHILDHOOD, OR ADOLESCENCE

313.89 Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy

The essential features of this disorder are signs of poor emotional development
(lack of age-appropriate signs of social responsiveness, apathetic mood) and

physical development (failure to thrive), with onset before eight months of age,
because of lack of adequate caretaking. The disturbance is not due to a physical
disorder, Mental Retardation, or Infantile Autism. Some severe cases of this

disorder have also been called “failure to thrive“ or “hospitalism.”

Infants with this disorder present with poorly developed social responsiv-

ity. By two months of age visual tracking of eyes and faces may not be estab-
lished; the smile response and gaze reciprocity may be absent. At feur to five

months the infant may fail to participate in playful, simple games with the
caretaker or observer, to attempt v0cal reciprocity, to reach out when he or she
is to be picked up, to reach spontaneously for the mother, or to turn his or her
head toward the side frorn which the voice of the caretaker or observer comes.

At seven to eight months the infant may not yet be crawling, establishing visual
or vocal communication with the caretaker, beginning to imitate the caretaker,

or displaying any of the usual more subtle facial expressions of coyness, at-
tentiveness, etc.

The child is apathetic; staring, weak cry, poor muscle tone, weak rooting

and grasping reactions to attempts to feed, and low spontaneous motility are
commonly observed. Excessive sleep and a rather generalized lack of interest in
the environment are frequent manifestations of the disorder.
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Often such infants are noticed by a pediatrician because of their failure to

thrive. Since these infants frequently do not receive well-baby care, the reason

for the visit to the pediatrician may be a complicating physical illness, usually

infectious, or an associated feeding problem (e.g., rumination). The head cir-

cumference is generally normal, and the failure to gain weight is disproportion-

ately greater than the failure [if any) to gain in length.

The diagnosis of Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy can be made

only in the presence of clear evidence of lack of adequate care. This frequently

requires either a home visit, observation of the interaction between the mother

or surrogate parent and the infant during both feeding and nonfeeding periods,

or reports from other observers. Maternal reports may not be reliable.

It is pathognomonic of this disorder that, except in cases of extreme neglect

with consequent severe physical complications (e.g., starvation, dehydration, or

other intercurrent physical complications that can cause death before therapeutic

measures can take hold), the clinical picture can be completely reversed by

adequate care. (Such care need not be provided by a single person to be effec-

tive; it can include hospitalization, for example.) Such a therapeutic response

is ultimate confirmation of the diagnosis.

Associated features. Feeding disturbances may be present, in particular,

rumination, regurgitations, and vomiting. Such disturbances may be related to

psychosocial deprivation and may, in turn, be a central factor in malnutrition.

Child abuse is semetimes observed, but neglect is more common.

Age at onset. The diagnosis can be made as early as in the first month of

life. Onset of the disorder is always before eight months, since attachments are

formed by eight months if there has been adequate caretaking. A similar clinical

picture With onset past the eighth month of age should be diagnosed as Major

Depression if the appropriate criteria are met.

Course, impairment, and complications. If care remains grossly inadequate,
severe malnutrition, intercurrent infection, and death can occur. As noted above,

however, the disorder is reversible with appropriate treatment and does not

recur if affectionate care is provided, preferably from a single primary care-

taker. In the absence of severe physical complications and with the proper

treatment, psychological complications are likely to be limited to the effects that

long-term institutionalization, if a factor in a particular case, may have on

personality development.

Predisposing factors. All factors that interfere with early emotional ”bond-

ing” can prediSpose to this disorder.

With regard to the caretaker, these include: severe depression, maternal

isolation and lack of support systems, obsessions of infanticide that make the

mother stay away from the infant, maternal neglect and indifference toward the

infant, extreme deprivation during the mother’ s own childhood, and lack of

opportunities to learn about maternal behavior.

Babies that are "difficult” or very lethargic may frustrate the caretaker
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excessively and enhance chances of the disorder’s developing; but the role of
such factors is not entirely clear.

Other factors that predispose to the disorder are lack of body-to-body

contact during the first weeks of life, such as a prolonged period in an incubator
or other early separations from a caring adult.

The relative contribution of psychosocial deprivation and simple food

deprivation to the development of this disorder is unknown, but it is likely that

both factors play a part in the majority of cases.

Prevalence, sex ratio, and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Children with Mental Retardation develop slowly,
but show no medically unexplainable failure to thrive unless Reactive Attach-

ment Disorder of Infancy is also present. Children with Infantile Autism may

display lack of attachment behavior as infants, but they usually show no failure

to thrive, and there is generally no evidence of lack of caretaking. However,
Infantile Autism and Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy can coexist.

Children with a variety of severe neurological abnormalities such as deaf-

ness, blindness, profound multisensory defects, major CNS disease, or severe

chronic physical illness may have very specific needs and few means of satisfying
them and thus may suffer minor secondary attachment disturbances.

In psychosocial dwarfism there may also be apathy, parental neglect, and
disappearance of symptoms with hospitalization. However, psychosocial dwarf-
ism generally has a later onset than Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy,

and the failure of the infant to gain in length with little change or actual
increase in Weight is the major manifestation.

Major Depression should be considered if this clinical picture develops
after eight months of age.

Diagnostic criteria for Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy

A. Age at onset before eight months.

8. Lack of the type of care that ordinarin leads to the development of

atfeclional bonds to others, e.g., gross emotional neglect, imposed social
isolation in an institution.

C. Lack of developmentally appropriate signs of social responsivity, as

indicated by at least several of the following [the total number of be-

haviors looked for will depend on the chronological age of the child,

corrected for prematurity):

{‘1} lack of visual tracking of eyes and faces by an infant more than

two months of age

(2} lack of smiling in respOnse to faces by an infant more than two

months of age
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(3) lack of visual reciprocity in an infant of more than two months;

lack of vocal reciprocity with caretaker in an infant of more than
five months

(4) lack of alerting and turning toward caretaker's voice by an infant
of more than four months

{5) lack of spontaneous reaching for the mother by an infant of more
than four months

(6} lack of anticipatory reaching when approached to be picked up,

by an infant more than five months of age

(7] lack of participation in playful games with caretaker by an infant
of more than five months

D. At least three of the following:

(1) weak cry

(2) excessive sleep
(3} lack of interest in the environment

(4} hypomotility

(5) poor muscle tone

{6} weak rooting and grasping in response to feeding attempts

E. Weight loss or failure to gain appropriate amount of weight for age

unexplainable by any physical disorder. In these cases usually the failure

to gain weight {falling weight percentile) is disproportionately greater
than failure to gain length; head circumference is normal.

F. Not due to a physical disorder, Mental Retardation, or Infantile
Autism.

G. The diagnosis is confirmed if the ciinical picture is reversed shortly

after institution of adequate caretaking, which frequently includes short-
term hospitalization.

313.22 Schizoid Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence

The essential feature is a defect in the capacity to form social relationships that

is not due to any other mental disorder, such as Pervasive Developmental

Disorder; Conduct Disorder, Undersocialized, Nonaggressive; or any psychotic

disorder, such as Schizophrenia.

Children with this disorder have no close friend of similar age other than

a relative or a similarly socially isolated child. They do not appear distressed by

their isolation, show little desire for social involvement, and prefer to be

"loner-5,” although they may be attached to a parent or other adult. When

placed in social situations, they are uncomfortable, inept, and awkward. They

have no interest in activities that involve other children, such as team sports

and clubs. They often appear aloof, reserved, withdrawn, and seclusive.

Associated features. These children may be belligerent and irritable, espe-

cially when demands for social performance are made. They are erratically
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sensitive to criticism, displaying occasional outbursts of aggressive behavior.

They are frequently scapegoated by their peers.

These children often are vague about their goals, indecisive, absentminded,

and detached from their environment (”not with it” or "in a fog”). They often

appear self-absorbed and engage in excessive daydreaming. They tend to pursue
solitary interests and hobbies and are often preoccupied with esoteric topics,

such as violence or supernatural phenomena. However, they show no loss of
reality testing.

Age at onset. The disorder always begins in childhood and can be differen-

tiated from normal social reticence as early as five years of age.

Course. The course is not well known. In some there may be increased

withdrawal and detachment in adolescence and continuity with adult Schizoid
Personality Disorder or Schizophrenia. In others the disorder is self-limited, with

increased socialization during adolescence.

Impairment. Social relations are, by definition, severely restricted, with fail-

ure to learn the social skills necessary for adequate sodal functioning. Academic
performance is often impaired.

Complications. Schizoid Personality Disorder and Schizophrenia may de-
velop as complications of this disorder.

Prevalence. This disorder is apparently rare.

Sex ratio. The disorder is much more common in boys than in girls.

Predisposing factors and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Children with Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or

Adolescence are interested in social participation, but are inhibited by anxiety
from forming social contacts. Peer interaction, once established, is enjoyed. In
Schizophrenia and Pervasive Developmental Disorders there are psychotic symp-
toms or marked defects in multiple areas of functioning. In Conduct Disorder,

Undersocialized, Nonaggressive the predominant disturbance is antisocial be-
havior.

Diagnostic criteria for Schizoid Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence

A. No close friend of similar age other than a relative or a similarly so-

cially isolated child.

8. No apparent interest in making friends.

C. No pleasure from usual peer interactions.

D. General avoidance of noniamilial social contacts, especially with peers.
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E. No interest in activities that involve other children (such as team sports,
clubs}.

F. Duration of the disturbance of at least three months.

G. Not due to Pervasive Developmental Disorder; Conduct Disorder,

Undersocialized, Nonaggressive; or any psychotic disorder, such as

Schizophrenia.

H. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Schizoid Personality
Disorder.

313.23 Elective Mutism

The essential feature is continuous refusal to speak in almost all social situa-

tions, including at school, despite ability to comprehend spoken language and
to speak. These children may communicate via gestures, by nodding or shaking
the head, or, in some cases, by monosyllabic or short, monotone utterances.

Children with this disorder generally have normal language skills, though
some have delayed language development and abnormalities of articulation. The

refusal to Speak is not, however, due to a language insufficiency or another
mental disorder.

Associated features. Excessive shyness, social isolation and withdrawal,

clinging, school refusal, Functional Encopresis, Functional Enuresis, compulsive
traits, negativism, temper tantrums, or other controlling or oppositional behav-
ior, particularly in the home, may be observed.

Age at onset. Although onset is uSually before age five, the disturbance may
come to clinical attention only with entry into school.

Course. In most cases the disturbance lasts only a few weeks or months,
although in a few it continues for several years.

Impairment. There may be severe impairment in social and school func-
tioning.

Complications. School failure and teasing or scapegoating by peers are
common complications.

Predisposing factors. Maternal overprotection, speech disorders, Mental
Retardation, immigration, hospitalization or trauma before age three, and enter-
ing school may be predisposing factors.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently rare: it is found in less than 1% of
child-guidance, clinical, and school-social-casework referrals.
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Sex ratio. The disorder is slightly more common in girls than in boys.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Severe or Profound Mental Retardation, Pervasive

Developmental Disorder, or Developmental Language Disorder, there may be
general inability to speak. In Major Depression, Avoidant Disorder of Child-

hood or Adolescence, Overanxious Disorder, Oppositional Disorder, and Social

Phobia, there may be a general refusal to speak. However, in none of these
disorders is the lack of speaking the predominant disturbance.

Children in families who have emigrated to a country of a different

language may refuse to speak the new language. When comprehension of the
new language is adequate but the refusal to speak persists, Elective Mutism
should be diagnosed.

Diagnostic criteria for Elective Mutism

A. Continuous refusal to talk in almost all social situations, including at
school.

B. Ability to comprehend spoken language and to speak.

C. Not due to another mental or physical disorder.

313.81 Oppositional Disorder

The essential feature is a pattern of disobedient, negativistic, and provocative

opposition to authority figures. The diagnosis is not made if there is a pattern
in which the basic rights of others or major age—appropriate societal norms or

rules are violated, in which Case the diagnosis of Conduct Disorder is made, or

if the disturbance is due to another mental di50rder, such as Schizophrenia or
Pervasive Developmental Disorder. If the individual is 18 years or older, the
disturbance does not meet the criteria for Passive-Aggressive Personality Dis-
order.

The oppositional attitude is toward family members, particularly the par-
ents, and toward teachers. The most striking feature is the persistence of the

opp05itional attitude even when it is destructive to the interests and well-being

of the child or adolescent. For example, if there is a rule, it is usually violated;
if a suggestion is made, the individual is against it; if asked to do something,
the individual refuses or becomes argumentative; if asked to refrain from an

act, the child or adolescent feels obliged to carry it out. The behavior may, in

fact, deprive the individual of productive activity and pleasurable relationships.
The continually confronting quality of these individuals is typical of their

style and relationships. At times they may appear to be conforming, but in their
conformity they still remain provocative toward those around them. Their

provocation is often directed toward adults, but may well include other children.
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If the individual is thwarted, temper tantrums are likely. These children or

adolescents use negativism, stubbornness, dawdling, procrastination, and passive

resistance to external authority.

Usually the individual does not regard himself or herself as ”oppositional,”

but sees the problem as arising from other people, who are making unreasonable

demands. The disorder generally Causes more distress to those around him or

her than to the person himself or herseif.

Associated features. School and family difficulties are common. There may

be use of illegal substances, such as cannabis and alcohol (before the legal age).

Age at onset. The disorder may begin as early as three years, but more

commonly begins in late childhood or adolescence.

Course. The course is usually chronic and lasts for several years. In some

cases there may be continuity with adult Passive-Aggressive Personality Dis-
order.

Impairment. The disorder can interfere with all social relationships. It may

cause serious academic problems if it includes refusal to learn.

Complications. School failure is a common complication.

Predisposing factors, prevalence, sex ratio, familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Oppositional behavior in IS-to-36-month-old chil-

dren is part of a normal developmental phase. The diagnosis of Oppositional

Disorder should be considered only if severe oppositional behavior persists

beyond this period.

In Conduct Disorder there is violation of either the basic rights of others

or major age-appropriate societal norms and rules, whereas in Oppositionai
Disorder the disturbance is never so severe and therefore does not extend to

persistent lying, violation of major rules (e.g., truancy), theft, physical aggres-

sion, or vandalism. In some instances what first appears to be Oppositional

Disorder may later turn out to be an early manifestation of Conduct Disorder.

In Schizophrenia and Pervasive Developmental Disorders there may be

persistent oppositional behavior. However, if the oppositional behavior is due

to these disorders, the diagnosis of Oppositiona] Disorder is not made.

Some cases of Attention Deficit Disorder. Mental Retardation, or chronic

Organic Mental Disorders may also meet the criteria for this disorder, in which

case both diagnoses should be made.

Diagnostic criteria for Oppositionat Disorder

A. Onset after 3 years of age and before age 18.
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B. A pattern, for at least six months, of disobedienl, negativistic, and pro—

vocative opposition to authority figures, as manifested by at least two or

the following symptoms:

J violations of minor rules

J temper tantrums

J argumentativeness

J provocative behavior
J stubbornness

C. No violation of the basic rights of others or of major age-appropriate
societal norms or rules {as in Conduct Disorder); and the disturbance is

not due to another mental disorder, such as Schizophrenia or a Perva-

sive Developmental Disorder.

D. |f18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Passive-Aggressive Per-

sonality Disorder.

313.82 Identity Disorder

The essential feature is severe subjective distress regarding inability to reconcile
aspects of the self into a relatively coherent and acceptable sense of self. There

is uncertainty about a variety of issues relating to identity, including lung-term
goals, career choice, friendship patterns, sexual orientation and behavior, reli-

gious identification, moral values, and group loyalties. These symptoms last at

least three months and re5ult in impairment in social or occupational (including
academic) functioning. The disturbance is not due to another mental disorder,

such as Affective Disorder, Schizophrenia, or Schizophreniform Disorder; and if
the individual is 18 years or older, the disturbance does not meet the criteria for

Borderline Personality Disorder.

The uncertainty regarding long-term goals may be expressed as inability to
choose or adopt a life pattern, for example, one dedicated to material success, or

service to the community, or even some combination of the two. Conflict regard-
ing career choice may be expressed as inability to decide on a career or as in-

ability to pursue an apparently chosen field. Conflict regarding friendship pats
terns may be manifested as inability to decide the kinds of people with whom
to be friendly and the degree of intimacy to have. Conflict regarding values and
loyalties may include concerns over religious identification, patterns of sexual

behavior, and moral issues. The individual experiences these conflicts as irrecon-

cilable aspects of his or her personality and, as a result, fails to perceive himself

or herself as having a coherent identity. Frequently, the disturbance is epitomized
by the individual’s asking the question "Who am I?”

Associated features. Mild anxiety and depression are common and are usu-

ally related to inner preoccupation rather than external events. Self-doubt and

doubt about the future are usually present, with either difficulty in making
choices or impulsive experimentation. Negative or oppositional patterns are often
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chosen in an attempt to establish an independent identity distinct from family

or other close individuals. Such attempts may be manifested as transient experi-

mental phases of widely divergent behavior as the individual ”tries on” various
roles.

Age at onset and course. The most common age at onset is late adolescence,

when individuals generally become detached from their family value systems and

attempt to establish independent identities. (This diagnosis appears in this sec—

tion of the manual because the most common onset is in adolescence) As value

systems change, this disorder may also appear in young adulthood, or even in

middle age, if an individual begins to question earlier life decisions.

Frequently there is a phase with acute onset, which either resolves over a

period of time or becomes chronic. In other instances the onset is more gradual.

If the disorder begins in adolescence, it usually is resolved by the mid-205. If it

becomes chronic, however, the individual may be unable to establish a career

commitment or may fail to form lasting emotional attachments, with resulting

frequent shifts in jobs, relationships, and career directions.

Impairment. The degree of impairment varies. Usually there is some inter-

ference in occupational and social functioning, with deterioration in friendships

and family relationships.

Complications. Educational achievement and work performance below that

appropriate to the individual’s intellectual ability may result from this disorder.

Prevalence. No information. The disorder is apparently more common now

than several decades ago, however, perhaps because today there are more op-

tions regarding values, behavior, and life-styles open to the individual and more

conflict between adolescent peer values and parental or societal values.

Predisposing factors, sex ratio, and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Normal conflicts associated with maturing, such as

“adolescent turmoil” or ”middle-age crisis,” are usually not associated with se-

vere distress and impairment in occupational or social functioning. Nevertheless,

if the criteria are met, the diagnosis of Identity Disorder should be given regard-

less of the developmental stage of the individual.

In Schizophrenia, Schizophreniform Disorder, and Affective Disorder there

frequently are marked disturbances in identity, but these diagnoses preempt the

diagnosis of Identity Disorder.

In Borderline Personality Disorder identity disturbances are only one of
several important areas of disturbance, and there is often considerable mood dis-
turbance. If the individual is 18 or over and meets the criteria for Borderline

Personality Disorder, then that diagnosis preempts the diagnosis of Identity Dis-

order. VVhat appears initially to be Identity Disorder may later turn out to have

been an early manifestation of one of the disorders noted above.
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Diagnostic criteria for Identity Disorder

A. Severe subjective distress regarding uncertainty about a variety of

issues relating to identity, including three or more of the following:

long—term goals
career choice

friendship patterns
sexual orientation and behavior

religious identification

moral value systems

group loyalties

l
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B. impairment in social or occupational [including academic} functioning

as a result of the symptoms in A.

C. Duration of the disturbance of at least three months.

D. Not due to another mental disorder, such as Affective Disorder,

Schizophrenia, or Schizophreniform Disorder.

E. If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Borderline Personality
Disorder.

EATING DISORDERS

This subclass of disorders is characterized by gross disturbances in eating be-
havior; it includes Anorexia Nervosa, Bulimia, Pica, Rumination Disorder of

Infancy, and Atypical Eating Disorder. Bulimia usually has a chronic, remitting
course, whereas the other three specific disorders commonly are limited to a sin-
gle episode. Two of these, Anorexia Nervosa and Rumination Disorder of In-

fancy, may have an unremitting course that progresses to death.

Simple obesity is included in ICD-Q-CM as a physical disorder and is not

in this section since it is not generally associated with any distinct psychological
or behavioral syndrome. However, when there is evidence that psychological
factors are of importance in the etiology or course of a particular case of obesity,
this can be indicated by noting Psychological Factors Affecting Physical Condi—
tion (p. 303).

307.10 Anorexia Nervosa

The essential features are intense fear of becoming obese, disturbance of body
image, significant weight 1055, refusal to maintain a minimal normal body weight,
and amenorrhea {in females). The disturbance cannot be accounted for by a
known physical disorder. (The term ”anorexia” is a misnomer, since loss of ap-
petite is usually rare until late in the illness.)

Individuals with this disorder say they ”feel fat” when they are of normal

weight or even emaciated. They are preoccupied with their body size and often
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gaze at themselves in a mirror. At least 25 "/0 of their original body weight is lost,

and a minimal normal weight for age and height is not maintained.

The weight loss is usually accomplished by a reduction in total food intake,

with a disproportionate decrease in high carbohydrate- and fat-containing foods,

self-induced vomiting, use of laxatives or diuretics, and extensive exercising.

The individual usually comes to medical attention when weight loss be-

comes significant. When it becomes profound, physical signs such as hypother-

mia, dependent edema, bradycardia, hypotension, lanugo (neonatal-like hair),

and a variety of metabolic changes occur. Amenorrhea often appears before no—

ticeable weight loss has occurred.

Associated features. Some individuals with this disorder cannot exert con-

tinuous control over their intended voluntary restriction of food intake and have

bulimic episodes [eating binges}, often followed by vomiting. Other peculiar be-

havior concerning food is common. For example, individuals with this disorder

often prepare elaborate meals for others, but tend to limit themselves to a nar-

row selection of low-calorie foods. In addition, food may be hoarded, concealed,

crumbled, or thrown away.

Most individuals with this disorder steadfastly deny the illness and are un-

interested in, even resistant to, therapy. Many of the adolescents have delayed

psychosexual development, and adults have a markedly decreased interest in

sex. Compulsive behavior, such as hand»washing, may be present during the ill-

ness. A higher than expected frequency of urogenital abnormalities and Turner’s

syndrome has been found in individuals with Anorexia Nervosa.

Age at onset. Age at onset is usually early to late adolescence, although it

can range from prepuberty to the early .305 (rare).

Sex ratio and prevalence. This disorder occurs predominantly in females

(95%). As many as 1 in 250 females between 12 and 13 years (high-risk age

group) may develop the disorder.

Course. The course may be unremitting until death by starvation, episodic,

or, most commonly, a single episode with full recovery.

Impairment. The severe weight loss often necessitates hospitalization to pre-
vent-death by starvation.

Complications. Follow-up studies indicate mortality rates betWeen 15% and
21%.

Familial pattern. The disorder is more common among sisters and mothers

of individuals with the disorder than in the general population.

Predisposing factors. In some individuals the onset of illness is associated

with a stressful life situation. Many of these individuals are described as having
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been overly perfectionist ”model children.” About one-third of the individuals

are mildly overweight before the onset of the illness.

Differential diagnosis. In Depressive Disorders, and certain physical disor-

ders, weight loss can Occur, but there is no intense fear of obesity or disturbance
of body image.

In Schizophrenia there may be bizarre eating patterns; however, the full

syndrome of Anorexia Nervosa is rarely present; when it is, both diagnoses
should be given.

In Bulimia, weight 1055, if it does occur, is never as great as 25% of original
body weight. In rare instances an episode of Anorexia Nervosa occurs in an in-

dividual with Bulimia, in which case both diagnoses are given.

Diagnostic criteria for Anorexia Nervosa

A. Intense fear of becoming obese, which does not diminish as weight

loss progresses.

B. Disturbance of body image, e.g.. ciaiming to ”feel fat” even when
emaciated.

C. Weight loss of at least 25% of original body weight or, if under 18

years of age, weight loss from original body weight plus projected weight

gain expected from growth charts may be combined to make the 25%.

D. Refusal to maintain body weight over a minimal normal weight for age

and height.

E. No known physical illness that would account for the weight loss.

307.51 Bulimia

The essential features are episodic binge eating accompanied by an awareness
that the eating pattern is abnormal, fear of not being able to stop eating volun-
tarily, and depressed mood and self-deprecating thoughts following the eating
binges. The bulimic episodes are not due to Anorexia Nervosa or any known
physical disorder.

Eating binges may be planned. The food consumed during a binge often has
a high caloric content, a sweet taste, and a texture that Facilitates rapid eating.
The food is usually eaten as inconspicuously as possible, or secretly. The food
is usually gobbled down quite rapidly, with little chewing. Once eating has
begun, additional food may be sought to continue the binge, and often there is

a feeling of loss of control or inability to stop eating. A binge is usually termi-
nated by abdominal pain, sleep, social interruption, or induced vomiting. Vornit~
ing decreases the physical pain of abdominal distention, allowing either con-
tinued eating or termination of the binge, and often reduces post-binge anguish.
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Although eating binges may be pleasurable, disparaging self—criticism and a de-

pressed mood follow.

Individuals with Bulimia usually exhibit great concern about their weight

and make repeated attempts to control it by dieting, vomiting, or the use of

cathartics or diuretics. Frequent weight fluctuations due to alternating binges and

fasts are common. Often these individuals feel that their life is dominated by

conflicts about eating.

Associated features. Although most individuals with Bulimia are within a

normal weight range, some may be slightly underweight and others may be

overweight. Some individuals are subiect to intermittent Substance Abuse, most

frequently of barbiturates, amphetamines, or alcohol. Individuals may manifest

undue concern with body image and appearance, often related to sexual attrac-

tiveness, with a focus on how others will see and react to them.

Age at onset. The disorder usually begins in adolescence or early adult life.

Sex ratio. The disorder occurs predominantly in females.

Course. The usual course is chronic and intermittent over a period of many

years. Usually the binges alternate with periods of normal eating, or with periods

of normal eating and fasts. In extreme cases, however, there may be alternate

hinges and fasts with no periods of normal eating.

Familial pattern. No information, although frequently obesity is present in

parents or siblings.

lmpainnent and complications. Bulimia is seldom incapacitating except in a
few individuals who spend their entire day in binge eating and self-induced

vomiting. Electrolyte imbalance and dehydration can occur in those below nor-

mal weight who vomit after hinges.

Prevalence and predisposing factors. No information.

Difierential diagnosis. In Anorexia Nervosa there is severe weight loss, but

in Bulimia the Weight fluctuations are never so extreme as to be life-threatening.
In Schizophrenia there may be unusual eating behavior, but the full syndrome of

Bulimia is rarely present; when it is, both diagnoses should be given. In

certain neurological diseases, such as epileptic equivalent seizures, CNS tumors,

Kliiver-Bucy—like syndromes, and Klein-Levin syndrome, there are abnormal eat-

ing patterns, but the diagnosis Bulimia is rareiy warranted; when it is, both diag-
noses should be given.

Diagnostic criteria for Bulimia

A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating (rapid consumption of a large

amount of food in a discrete period of time, usually less than two hours).
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B. At least three of the following:

(1] consumption of high—caloric, easily ingested food during a hinge

(2} inconspicuous eating during a binge

(3} termination of such eating episodes by abdominal pain, sleep,

sociai interruption, or self-induced vomiting

(4] repeated attempts to lose weight by severely restrictive diets,

self-induced vomiting, or use of cathartics or diuretics

(5) frequent weight fluctuations greater than ten pounds due to

alternating binges and fasts

C. Awareness that the eating pattern is abnormal and fear of not being

able to stop eating voluntarily.

D. Depressed mood and self-deprecating thoughts following eating

hinges.

E. The bulimic episodes are not due to Anorexia Nervosa or any knOWn
physical disorder.

307.52 Pica

The essential feature is the persistent eating of a nonnutritive substance. Infants

with the disorder typically eat paint, plaster, string, hair, or cloth. Older children
may eat animal droppings, sand, bugs, leaves, or pebbles. There is no aversion
to food.

Associated features. There are no regularly associated features.

Age at onset. Age at onset is usually from 12 to 24 months, but may be
earlier.

Course. Pica usually remit; in early childhood, but may persist into adoles-
cence or, rarely, continue through adulthood.

Impairment. None.

Complications. Lead poisoning may result from the ingestion of paint or
paint-soaked plaster; hairball tumors may cause intestinal obstruction.

Predisposing factors. Mental Retardation, mineral deficiency (e.g., of zinc or
iron), neglect, and poor supervision may be predisposing factors.

Prevalence and sex ratio. Pica is a rare disorder, and is reported equally for
both sexes.
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Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Infantile Autism, Schizophrenia, and certain physi-

cal disorders, such as Klein-Levin syndrome, nonnutritive substances may be

eaten. In such instances Pica should not be noted as an additional diagnosis.

Diagnostic criteria for Pica

A. Repeated eating of a nonnutritive substance for at least one month.

B. Not due to another mental disorder, such as Infantile Autism or

Schizophrenia, or a physical disorder, such as Klein—Levin Syndrome.

307.53 Rumination Disorder of Infancy

The essential feature is repeated regurgitation of food, with weight loss or fail-

ure to gain expected weight, developing after a period of normal functioning.

Partially digested food is brought up into the mouth without nausea, retching,

disgust, or associated gastrointestinal disorder. The food is then ejected from the

mOuth or chewed and reswallowed. A characteristic position of straining and

arching the back with the head held back is observed. Sucking movements of the

tongue occur, and the infant gives the impression of gaining considerable satis-

faction from the activity.

Associated features. Commonly there are irritability and hunger between
episodes of regurgitation.

Age at onset. The disorder usually starts between 3 and 12 months of age.

In children with Mental Retardation, it occasionally begins later.

Course. The disorder is potentially fatal. A mortality rate from malnutrition

as high as 25% has been reported. In severe cases, although the infant is appar-

entlyr hungry and ingests large amounts of food, progressive malnutrition occurs

because regurgitation immediately follows the feedings. Spontaneous remissions

are thought to be common.

Impairment. If failure to gain expected weight or severe malnutrition devel-

ops, developmental delays in all spheres often occur, and impairment can be
severe.

Complications. A frequent complication of this disorder is that the caretaker

becomes discouraged by failure to feed the infant successfully, and becomes

alienated from the child. The noxious odor of the regurgitated material also leads

to avoidance of the infant by the caretaker, with resulting understimulation.

Predisposing factors and familial pattern. No information.
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Prevalence. The disorder is apparently very rare.

Sex ratio. The disorder is equally common in boys and in girls.

Differential diagnosis. Congenital anomalies, such as pyloric stenosis, or in-

fections of the gastrointestinal system, can cause regurgitation of food and need

to be ruled out by appropriate physical examination.

Diagnostic criteria for Rumination Disorder of Infancy

A. Repeated regurgitation without nausea or associated gastrointestinal

illness for at least one month following a period of normal functioning.

8. Weight loss or failure to make expected weight gain.

307.50 Atypical Eating Disorder
This category is a residual category for eating disorders that cannot be ade-

quately classified in any of the previous categories.

STEREOTYPED MOVEMENT DISORDERS

The essential feature of disorders in this subclass is an abnormality of gross

motor movement. The specific Stereotyped Movement Disorders all involve tics
and include Transient Tic Disorder, Chronic Motor Tic Disorder, and Tourette's

Disorder. It is unknown whether the three tic disorders represent distinct condi-

tions or a continuum of severity.

Differential diagnosis of tics. A tic is defined as an involuntary rapid move-

ment of a functionally related group of skeletal muscles or the involuntary pro-

duction of noises or words. Tics should be distinguished from other movement

disturbances. Choroiform movements are dancing, tandem, irregular, nonrepeti-.-

tive movements. Dystoaic movements are slower, twisting movements intei’»

spersed with prolonged states of muscular tension. Athetoid movements are

slow, irregular, writhing movements, most frequently in the fingers and toes.

Myoclonic movements are brief, shocklike muscle contractions that may affect

parts of or a whole muscle, but not entire muscle groups. Hemiballismic move-

ments are intermittent, coarse, jumping, and unilateral movements of the limbs.

Spnsms are stereotypic, slower, and more prolonged than tics, and involve

groups of muscles. Hemifaciai spasm consists of irregular, repetitive, unilateral

jerks of facial muscles. Synkinesis consists of movements of the corner of the

mouth when the individual intends to close the eye, and its converse. Dyslci-

nesins, such as tardive dyskinesia, are silent, oral-buccal-lingual, masticatory
movements in the face and choreoathetoid movements in the limbs. The term

”stereotyped movement,” which is here used as a diagnostic term, refers to a

voluntary, brief or prolonged habit or mannerism that often is experienced as
pleasurable. (See Atypical Stereotyped Movement Disorder, p. 7'7.)
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Associated features of Tic Disorders. Shame and self-consciousness are

common, especially with Tourette’s Disorder.

Impairment in Tic Disorders. Social and occupational functioning may be

impaired owing to social ostracism or the interference in normal functioning

caused by the tics.

307.21 Transient Tic Disorder

The essential features are recurrent involuntary, repetitive, rapid movements

(tics). The movements can be voluntarily suppressed for minutes to hours. The

intensity of the symptoms varies over weeks or months. The onset is during
childhood or adolescence. The duration is at least one month, but not more than

one year.

The most common tic is an eye blink or another facial tic. However, the

whole head, torso, or limbs may be involved. In addition, there may be vocal

tics. An individual may have only one or a number of tics; if the latter, the tics

may be performed simultaneously, sequentially, or randomly.

Tics are exacerbated by stress or anticipation. They disappear during sleep,

and may become attenuated during some absorbing activities. The individual

may be successful in temporarily suppressing the tics; eventually, however, the

tics reappear. From week to week or month to month, the strength and frequency

of the tics will change.

Age at onset. The age at onset is always during childhood or early adoles-

cence, and may be as early as two years of age.

Course. The tics may disappear permanently, or recur, especially during

periods of stress. In rare cases, after a period of partial remission, the individual

may develop Tourette’s Disorder.

Complications and predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. Surveys of schoolchildren have reported that from 12% to

24 % of the children have had a history of some kind of tic. However, since these

surveys do not specify a minimum or a maximum duration, it is not known how

applicable these findings are to the prevalence of Tic Disorders as defined in this
manual.

Sex ratio. Most studies find the disorder three times as common in boys as

in girls.

Familial pattern. Tics are apparently more common in family members than

in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In Tourette’s Disorder and Chronic Motor Tic Dis-
order the duration of the disturbance is at least one year. In Tourette’s Disorder

there are vocal tics which are rarely present in Transient Tic Disorder. See

differential diagnosis of tics (p. 73) and Tourette’s Disorder (p. '77).
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Diagnostic criteria for Transient Tic Disorder

A. Onset during childhood or early adolescence.

B. Presence of recurrent, involuntary, repetitive, rapid, purposeless, motor
movements (tics).

C. Ability to suppress the movements voluntarily for minutes to hours.

D. Variation in the intensity of the symptoms over weeks or months.

E. Duration of at least one month but not more than one year.

307.22 Chronic Motor Tic Disarder

The essential features are recurrent, involuntary, repetitive, rapid movements
(tics), usually involving no more than three muscle groups at any one time. The
movements can be voluntarily suppressed for minutes to hours. The intensity
of the symptoms is constant over weeks or months, and the duration is at least

one year. Vocal tics occur infrequently. When present, they are not loud, intense

or noticeable; frequently they are grunts or other noises caused by thoracic,
abdominal, or diaphragmatic contractions.

Age at onset. The age at onset appears to be either in childhood or after

age 40. When the onset is in adult life, the tic tends to be limited to a single
muscle group.

Course. The course tends to be chronic.

Complications, predisposing factors, sex ratio, familial pattern and prev-
alence. No informatinn.

Differential diagnosis. In Transient Tic Disorder the tics vary in intensity
over time and the duration of the disturbance is always less than one year.
In Tourette’s Disorder the intensity of the tics varies over time, vocal tics are
prominent and the motor movements are weaker and of briefer duration. See

differential diagnosis of tics (p. 73) and Tourette’s Disorder (p. '77}.

Diagnostic criteria for Chrcmic Motor Tic Disorder

A. Presence of recurrent, involuntary, repetitive, rapid, purposeless move-

ments (tics) involving no more than three muscle groups at any one
time.

B. Unvarying intensity of the tics over weeks or months.

C. Ability to suppress the movements voluntarily for minutes to hours.

D. Duration of at least one year.
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307.23 Tourette's Disorder

The essential features are recurrent, involuntary, repetitive, rapid movements

(tics), including multiple vocal tics. The movements can be voluntarily sup-

pressed for minutes to hours; and the intensity, frequency, and location of the
symptoms vary over weeks or months.

The tics typically involve the head and, frequently, other parts of the body,
such as the torso and upper and lower limbs. The vocal tics include various

sounds such as clicks, grunts, yelps, barks, sniffs, and coughs, or words.

Coprolalia, an irresistible urge to utter Obscenities, is present in 60% of the cases.
All of the symptoms are exacerbated by stress. They disappear, however, during

sleep, and may become attenuated during some absorbing activities. Although the

tics can be voluntarily suppressed, they eventually reappear.

Associated features. There may be other symptoms, such as echokinesis

(imitation of the mOvements of someone who is being observed), palilalia (repe-

titiOn of one’s own last words or phrases), mental coprolalia (thinking about

curse words), obsessive thoughts of doubting, and compulsive impulses to touch

things or to perform complicated movements, such as squatting, deep knee

bends, retracing steps, and twirling when walking.

Nonspecific EEG abnormalities, soft neurological signs, central nervous sys-

tem psychological test abnormalities, hyperactivity or perceptual problems dur-

ing infancy and childhood, or organic stigmata occur in about half the indi-
viduals with the disorder-

Age at onset. The disorder may appear as early as 2 years of age, and

almost always appears before the age of 13.

Course. The disorder is usually lifelong, though brief periods of remission

may occur. In some cases the disorder disappears before adulthood.

In approximately half the cases, the first symptom to appear is a single tic,

most frequently an eye blink, less frequently a tic of another part of the face

or the body. Initial symptoms also include tongue protrusion, squatting, sniffing,

hopping, skipping, throat clearing, stuttering, uttering sounds or words, and

coprolalia. Other cases begin with multiple symptoms, which may include any

combination of the previously described tics and various noises such as barks,

grunts, screams, yelps, or snorts.

Complications. In rare cases suicide may be a complication, because of

despair over the disruptive effect of the disorder on social and occupational
functioning.

Predisposing factors. There are no known predisposing factors. The dis-

order is unrelated to social class, or history of other mental disorders in the

family or in the individual.

Prevalence. The estimated lifetime prevalence rate ranges from 0.1 to 0.5
per thousand.
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Sex ratio. The disorder is three times more common in boys than in girls.

Familial pattern. Tics of various kinds are apparently more common among

family members than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. See differential diagnosis of tics, page 73. Ampheta-

mine lntoxication, cerebrovascular accidents, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Wilson’s

disease, Sydenham’s and Huntington’s chorea, multiple sclerosis, Schizophrenia,

general paresis, and Organic Mental Disorders may present with abnormal

motor movements. These disorders can readily be distinguished from Tic Dis-

orders because they have distinguishing symptoms, signs, clinical course, and

physiological abnormalities as revealed by laboratory tests; and none of them

have vocalizations similar to the clicks, grunts, yelps, barks, sniffs, coughs, and
words of Tourette’s Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Tourelte's Disorder

A. Age at onset between 2 and 15 years.

B. Presence of recurrent, involuntary, repetitive, rapid, purposeless motor

movements affecting multiple muscle groups.

C. Multiple vocal tics.

D. Ability to suppress movements voluntarily for minutes to hours.

E. Variations in the intensity of the symptoms over weeks or months.

F. Duration of more than one year.

307.20 Atypical Tic Disorder

This category is for the diagnosis of ties that cannot be adequately classified in

any of the previous categories.

307.30 Atypical Stereotyped Movement Disorder

This category is for conditions such as head banging, rocking, repetitive hand

movements consisting of quick, rhythmic, small hand rotations, or repetitive

voluntary movements that typically involve the fingers or arms. These disorders

are distinguishable from tics in that they consist of voluntary movements and

are not spasmodic. Moreover, unlike individuals with a Tic Disorder, those with

these conditions are not distressed by the symptoms and may even appear to

derive enjoyment from the repetitive activities. Though bizarre posturing or

movements may occur in adults, these conditions are found almost exclusively

in children. They are especially prevalent ameng individuals with Mental Re-

tardation or Pervasive Developmental Disorders and among children suffering

from grossly inadequate social stimulation, but they may also occur in the
absence of a concurrent mental disorder.
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OTHER DISORDERS WITH PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS

This subclass of disorders includes categories in which the predominant dis-

turbance is in a physical function: Stuttering (speech), Functional Enuresis and

Functional Encopresis {urination and defecation), Sleepwalking Disorder and
Sleep Terror Disorder (sleep). The inclusion of these categories in a classification

of mental disorders is justified partly by tradition in that, formerly, psychological

conflict was thought to play a central role in all of these disorders and it was

thought that these conditions were almost always associated with other signs of

psychopathology. Recently, however, many have come to question these assump-
tions, at least with regard to some of these categories. Further, there is evidence
that most of the children with these disorders do not have associated mental

disorder.

307.00 Stuttering

The essential features are frequent repetitions or prolongations of sounds, sylla—

bles, or words, or frequent, unusual hesitations and pauses that disrupt the

rhythmic flow of speech. The extent of the disturbance varies from situation to

situation and is most severe when there is special pressure to communicate, as

during a job interview.

Speech may be very rapid or very slow, and there may be inappropriate in-

flection or lack of variation in pitch. In even the most severe cases, Stuttering

is often absent during oral reading, singing, or talking to inanimate objects or to
pets.

Stammering is a synonym for Stuttering.

Associated features. In moderate or severe cases there is vivid, fearful an-

ticipation of stuttering with avoidance of particular sounds, words, or situations

in which stuttering is anticipated. In addition, there may be eye blinks, tics,

tremors of the lips or jaw, or jerking of the head.

Age at onset. Stuttering usually appears before the age of 12, with sharp

peaks of onset between the ages of 2 to 31/2 and 5 to 7 years.

Course. Typically the disturbance starts gradually with repetition of initial

consonants, whole words that are usually the first words of a phrase, or long

words. The child is generally not aware of the stuttering. As the disorder pro-

gresses, the repetitions become more frequent, and the stuttering occurs on the

most important words of phrases. The child becomes aware of the speech diffi-

culty, and in certain situations some words and sounds become more difficult.

The usual course is chronic, with periods of partial remission extending for

weeks or months and exacerbations that occur most frequently when there is

particular pressure to communicate. Between 50% and 30% of children with the

disorder recover spontaneously; this is most likely in mild cases.

Impairment. Teasing and social Ostracism by peers may result in impair—

ment in peer relations. The child may have academic difficulties if he or she

avoids speaking in class.
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Complications. Limitation in occupational choice or advancement is the

principal complication.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. Approximately 1% of all children have a persistent problem

with Stuttering that continues into adolescence.

Sex ratio. The disorder is about four times more common in males than in

females.

Familial pattern. Stuttering is more common among family members than in

the general population.

Differential diagnosis. Spastic dysphonia, a stuttering-like speech disorder,

is distinguished from Stuttering by the presence of an abnormal pattern of

breathing.

Cluttering, in which there is such a rapid rate of speech that fluency breaks

down, may suggest Stuttering, but in cluttering the individual is usually un-

aware of the disturbance, whereas in Stuttering, after the initial phase, the indi»

vidual is painfully aware of the disturbance.

Diagnostic criteria for Stuttering

Frequent rcpetiticms or prolongations of sounds, syllables, or words

or frequent, unusual hesilat'tons and pauses that disrupt [he rhythmic flow

of speech.

307.60 Functional Enuresis

The essential feature is repeated involuntary voiding of urine during the day

or at night, after an age at which continence is expected, that is not due to any

physical disorder. The disorder is somewhat arbitrarily defined as involuntary

voiding of urine at least twice a month for children between the ages of five and
six and once a month for older children.

Functional Enuresis is often referred to as primary if it has not been pre-

ceded by a period of urinary continence for at least one year, and secondary if

it has been preceded by a period of urinary continence for at least one year.

Either of the above types may be nocturnal (most common), defined as the

passage of urine during sleep time only, diurnal, defined as the passage of urine

during waking hours, or both diurnal and nocturnal. There is no provision for

coding these distinctions.

In most cases of nocturnal Functional Enuresis, the child awakens with no

memory of a dream and no memory of having urinated because typically the dis-

turbanCe occurs during the first third of the night, during non-REM sleep. How-

ever, in a few cases the voiding takes place during the rapid eye movement

(REM) stage of sleep, and in such cases the child may recall a dream that

involved the act of urinating.
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Associated features. Very often the individual feels ashamed or embarrassed

and may wish to avoid situations that might lead to embarrassment, such as

camp or overnight visits to friends. Although the great majority of children with

Functional Enuresis do not have a coexisting mental disorder, the prevalence of

coexisting mental disorders is greater in individuals with Functional Enuresis

than in the general population.

Functional Encopresis, Sleepwalking Disorder, and Sleep Terror Disorder

may also be present.

Course. Most children with the disorder eventually become continent by
adolescence, but in some cases the disorder continues into adulthood.

Age at onset. Primary Functional Enuresis by definition begins by age five.

Most cases of secondary Functional Enuresis have their onset between the ages

of five and eight.

Impairment. The amount of impairment is primarily a function of the effect

on the individual’s self-esteem, the degree of social ostracisrn by peers, and

anger, punishment, and rejection from caretakers.

Complications. A complication is ascending urinary infection (particularly in

girls).

Predisposing factors. These include delay in the development of the sup-

porting musculature of the bladder, impaired ability of the bladder to adapt to

urinary filling without changes in intravesical pressure with a lower bladder vol-

ume threshold for involuntary voiding, delayed or lax toilet training, and psy-

chosocial stress (particularly hospitalization between the ages of two and four,
entering school, and the birth of a sibling).

Prevalence and sex ratio. The prevalence of Functional Enuresis as defined

here is: at age 5, 7% for boys, and 3% For girls: at age 10, 3% for boys, and

2% for girls; and at age 18, 1% for boys, and almost nonexistent for girls.

Familial pattern. Approximately 75% of all children with Functional Enure-

sis have a first-degree relative who has or has had the disorder. The concor-

dance for the disorder is greater in monozygotic than in dizygotic twins.

Differential diagnosis. Organic causes of enuresis such as diabetes and sei-

zure disorder should be ruled out by appropriate physical examination.

Diagnostic criteria for Functional Enuresis

A. Repeated involuntary voiding of urine by day or at night.

B. At least two such events per month for children between the ages of

five and six, and at least one event per month for older children.

C. Not. due to a physical disorder, such as diabetes or a seizure disorder.
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307.70 Functional Encopresis

The essential feature is repeated voluntary or involuntary passage of feces of

normal or near-normal consistency into places not appropriate for that purpose

in the individual’s own sociocultural setting, not due to any physical disorder.

Functional Encopresis is generally referred to as primary if it occurs after

the child has reached the age of four and has not been preceded by fecal con-

tinence for at least one year and secondary if it has been preceded by a period

of fecal continence for at least one year. There is no provision for recording the

primary-secondary distinction. When the passage of feces in Functional Enco-

presis is involuntary rather than deliberate, it is often related to constipation,

impaction, or retention with subsequent overflow. In such cases there often is

soiling of clothes shortly after bathing because of reflex stimulation.

Associated features. Very often the individual feels ashamed or embarrassed

and may wish to aVOid situations that might lead to embarrassment, such as

camp or overnight visits to friends. When the incontinence is clearly deliberate,

antisocial and other psychopathological features are common. Smearing feces

may be deliberate, and should be differentiated from smearing that takes place

accidentally in the child’s attempt to clear or hide feces passed involuntarily.

Twenty-five percent of children with Functional Encopresis also have Functional
Enuresis.

Course. Functional Encopresis rarely becomes chronic.

Age at onset. By definition primary Functional Encopresis begins by age

four. Secondary Functional Encopresis usually begins between the ages of four

and eight.

Impairment. The amount of impairment is primarily a function of the effect

on the individual’s self-esteem, the degree of social ostracism by peers, and

anger, punishment, and rejection from caretakers.

Complications. None.

Predismsing factors. These include inadequate, inconsistent toilet training

and psychosocial stress, such as entering school and the birth of a sibling.

Prevalence. It is estimated that approximately 1% of five-year-olds have the

disorder. Primary Functional Encopresis apparently is more frequent in the lower
socioeconomic classes.

Sex ratio. The disorder is more common in males than in females.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Functional Encopresis must be differentiated from

structural organic causes of encopresis, such as aganglionic megacolon and anal

fissure, which need to be ruled out by physical examination.
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Diagnostic criteria for Functional Encopresis

A. Repeated voluntary or involuntary passage of feces of normal or near-

normal consistency into places not appropriate for that purpose in the

individuals own sociocultural setting.

B. At least one such event a month after the age of four.

C. Not clue to a physical disorder, such as aganglionic megacolon.

307.46 Sleepwalking Disorder

The essential Features are repeated episodes of a sequence of complex behaviors

that frequently, though not always, progress—without full consciousness or

later memory of the episode—to leaving bed and walking abOut. The episode

usually occurs between 30 and 200 minutes after onset of sleep (the interval of

nonrapid eye movement {NREM} sleep that typically contains EEG delta activ-

ity, sleep stages 3 and 4) and lasts from a few minutes to about a half hour.

During a typical epsiode the individual sits up and carries out perseverative

motor movements, such as picking at the blanket, and then performs semi-

purposeful motor acts, which, in addition to walking, may include dressing,

opening doors, eating, and going to the bathroom. The episode may terminate

before the walking stage is reached.

During the episode the individual has a blank, staring face and is relatively

unresponsive to the efforts of others to influence the sleepwalking or to com-

municate with him or her, and can be awakened only with great difficulty. Dur-

ing sleepwalking, coordination is poor; but the individual is able to see and

walks around objects in his or her path. It is a myth that during sleepwalking
the individual is careful and safe; in fact, he or she can stumble or lose balance

and be injured by taking hazardous routes such as through windows or down

fire escapes.

The walking behavior may terminate spontaneously by awakening fol-

lowed by several minutes of disorientation. On the other hand, the individual

may return to bed without ever reaching consciousness, or may lie down in

another place to continue sleep, though mystified the next morning to find
himself or herself there.

Upon awakening (either from the sleepwalking episode or the next morn-

ing), there is amnesia for the route traversed and what happened during the

episode. Fragmentary dream images may be recalled, but not complete dream
sequences.

Sleep EEG slow waves usually increase in amplitude in stage 4 sleep just

preceding the episode; but EEG flattening, i.e., arousal, may occur before the

episode. In the usual instance, as walking ensues, the high amplitude, slow wave

pattern gives way to an admixture of NREM stages and lower amplitude EEG

alpha activity.

Episodes are more likely if the individual is fatigued, has experienced a
stress, or has taken at bedtime dose of a sedative or hypnotic substance.
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Associated features. Frenzied behavior or aggression to persons or objects

is infrequent. Sleeptalking may occur during sleepwalking, but articulation is

peor; dialogue is rare.

Individuals with Sleepwalking Disorder have a higher than normal inci-

dence of other episodic disorders assOciated with deep NREM sleep, such as

nocturnal Functional Enuresis and Sleep Terror Disorder. There is no censis-

tently associated psychopathology in children with this disorder. In contrast,

adults with the disorder frequently do show evidence of other mental disorders,

such as Personality Disorders.

Age at onset. Sleepwalking Disorder usually begins between ages 6 and 12.

Adults who sleepwalk give a history of childhood epiSOdES, then a period of
remission until recurrence in the 205 and 305.

Course. Sleepwalking usually lasts several years in children and adoles-

cents, whether it occurs infrequently or nightly. The great majority of children

or adolescents with the disorder are asymptomatic by their 20s; the disturbance
tends to be more chronic in adults.

Impairment. Impairment is limited to avoidance of situations in which

others might become aware of the disturbance, such as camp or overnight visits
to friends.

Complications. Accidental injury during the episodes is the major cornplica-
tion.

Predisposing factors. Seizure disorders, CNS infections, and trauma are

predisposing factors.

Prevalence. It is estimated that 1%—6% of children at some time have the

disorder. As many as 15% of all children experience isolated episodes. Sleep-

walking Disorder is rarer in adults.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently more common in males than in fe-
males.

Familial pattern. The disorder is more common among family members

than in the general population. Family members of individuals with Sleepwalk-

ing Disorder tend to be deep sleepers.

Differential diagnosis. Psychomotor epileptic seizures may occur at night

and produce episodes of perseverative behaviors similar to sleepwalking except

that the individuals almost never return to their own beds. Also, during epileptic

attacks there is total unreactivity to environmental stimuli, and perseverative

motor movements such as swallowing and rubbing the hands are more common.

Individuals with seizure disorders generally manifest such behaviors in the

waking state as well, and the activity is associated with recordable seizure

discharge. However, seizure disorders do not preclude coexisting Sleepwalking
Disorder.
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Psychogenic Fugues are distinguishable from Sleepwalking Disorder on

several counts: Psychogenic Fugues are rare in children, typically begin in
wakefulness, have a duration of hours or days, are not characterized by dis-
turbances of consciousness, and are usually associated with other evidence of
severe psychopathology.

Sleep drunkenness (prolonged transition to a clear consciousness after

awakening) may resemble Sleepwalking Disorder except for the former’s ap-
pearance in the morning and high frequency of aggressive behavior.

Diagnostic criteria for Sleepwalking Disorder
A. There are repeated episodes of arising from bed during sleep and

walking about for several minutes to a half hour, usually occurring
between 30 and 200 minutes after onset of sleep (the interval of sleep

that typically contains EEG delta activity, sleep stages 3 and 4).

B. While sleepwalking, the individual has a blank, staring face; is relatively

unresponsive to the efforts of others to influence the sleepwaiking or to
communicate with him or her: and can be wakened only with great

difficulty.

C. Upon awakening {either from the sleeping episode or the next morn-

ing), the individual has amnesia for the route traversed and for what hap-

pened during the episode.

D. Within several minutes of awakening from the sleepwalking episode,

there is no impairment of mental activity or behavior (although there may

initially be a short period of confusion or disorientation).

E. There is no evidence that the episode occurred during REM sleep or

that there is abnormai electrical brain activity during sleep.

307.46 Sleep Terror Disorder

The essential features are repeated episodes of abrupt awakening from sleep,
usually beginning with a panicky scream. The episode usually occurs between
30 and 200 minutes after onset of sleep (the interval of nonrapid eye movement
[NREM] sleep that typically contains EEG delta activity, sleep stages 3 and 4),
and lasts 1 to 10 minutes. This condition has also been called Favor Nocturnus.

During a typical episode, the individual sits up in bed with intense anxiety
and displays agitated and perseverative motor movements [such as picking at
the blanket), a frightened expression, dilated pupil's, profuse perspiratiOn, pilo-
erectiongrapid breathing, and quick pulse. An individual in this state is un-

responsive to efforts of others to comfort him or her until the agitation and
confusion subside. The individual may then recount having had a sense of terror
and fragmentary dream images before arousal, but rarely a vivid and complete
dream sequence. Morning amnesia for the entire episode is the rule. Episodes are
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more likely if the individual is fatigued, has experienced a stress, or has taken

a bedtime dose of a tricyclic antidepressant or neuroleptic.

Prior to a severe episode, the sleep EEG delta waves may be higher in

amplitude than usual for the NREM phase of sleep, and breathing and heart-

beat, slower. The onset of the episode is accompanied by a twofold to fourfold

increase in heart rate, and the EEG quickly assumes an alpha pattern.

Associated features. There is no consistently associated psychopathology in

children with this disorder. In contrast, adults with the disorder frequently do

show evidence of other mental disorders, such as Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

Age at onset. Sleep Terror Disorder usually begins between ages 4 and 12..

When the disorder begins in adulthood, it usually begins in the 20s or 305:
onset after 40 is rare.

Course. Episodes are extremely variable in frequency both within and

among individuals, and usually occur at intervals of days or weeks, but may

occur on consecutive nights. In children the disorder usually gradually disap-

pears in early adolescence. When the disorder begins in adulthood, the course
is often chronic.

Impairment. Impairment is limited to avoidance of situations in which

others might become aware of the disturbance, such as camp or overnight visits
to friends.

Complications. None.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. It is estimated that 1% to 4% of children at some time have

the disorder. A much greater proportion of children experience isolated episodes.

Sex ratio. The disorder is more common in males than in females.

Familial pattern. The disorder is apparently more common among family

members than in the general population.

Diderential diagnosis. REM sleep nightmares are distinguished from Sleep
Terror Disorder by their appearance in the middle and latter thirds of the night,

the milder anxiety experience, the absence of a panicky scream upon awaken-

ing, and the distinct recall of a detailed dream sequence in which a growing

threat leads to awakening. Parents may misinterpret the fearfulness and frag-

mentary imagery reports of Sleep Terror Disorder as indicative of a REM sleep

nightmare. Hypnagogic hallucinations may be associated with anxiety, but occur

at onset of sleep and are vivid images at the transition from wakefulness to

sleep. Epileptic seizures during slap with postictal confusion may present a

clinical picture similar to Sleep Terror Disorder, but the presence of epileptic

seizures in the waking state or the presence of an abnormal sleep EEG rules out

a diagnosis of Sleep Terror Disorder.
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Diagnostic criteria for Sleep Terror Disorder

A. Repeated episodes of abrupt awakening (lasting 1—10 minutes) from

sleep, usually occurring between 30 and 200 minutes after onset of sleep

(the interval of sleep that typically contains EEC delta activity, sleep stages

3 and 4) and usually beginning with a panicky scream.

B. Intense anxiety during the episode and at least three of the following

signs of autonomic ar0usal:

(1) tachycardia

(2) rapid breathing

l3} dilated pupils

(4) sweating

(5) piloerectlon

C. Relative unresponsiveness to efforts of others to comfort the individual

during the episode and, almost invariably, confusion, disorientation, and

perseverative motor movements (e.g., picking at pillow).

D. No evidence that the episode occurred during REM sleep or of ab-
normal electrical brain activity during sleep.

PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS

The disorders in this subclass are characterized by distortions in the develop-

ment of multiple basic psychological functions that are involved in the develoP-

ment of social skills and language, such as attention, perception, reality testing,
and motor movement.

In the past, children with these disorders have been described by many

terms: Atypical Children, Symbiotic Psychotic Children, Childhood Schizo-

phrenia, and others. Since these disorders apparently bear little relationship to
the psychotic disorders of adult life, the term “psychosis” has not been used

here in the name of this gmup of conditions. The term Pervasive Devel-

opmental Disorder has been selected because it describes most accurately the

core clinical disturbance: many basic areas of psychological development are
affected at the same time and to a severe degree.

Pervasive Developmental Disorders differ from the Specific Developmental

Disorders in two basic ways. First, only a single specific functiOn is affected in

each Specific Developmental Disorder whereas in Pervasive Developmental Dis-

orders multiple functions are always affected. Second, in Specific Developmental

Disorders the children behave as if they are passing through an earlier normal

developmental stage, because the disturbance is a delay in development, whereas
children with Pervasive Developmental Disorders display severe qualitative ab-

normalities that are not normal for any stage of development, because the dis-

turbance is a distortion in development.

The fifth digit should be used for all of the Pervasive Developmental Dis-

orders to indicate whether the full syndrome is currently present (codezo) or
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whether the full syndrome occurred previously, but now the individual has only

residual symptoms of the disorder, such as blunted or inappropriate affect, so-

cial withdrawal, or eccentric behavior (code—:1).

The [CD—9 category Disintegrative Psychosis is not included in this classi-

fication since the disorder apparently is a nonspecific Organic Brain Syndrome

that consists of a Dementia plus other behavioral abnormalities, such as rapid

loss of language and social skills. Such cases should be diagnosed as Dementia.

299.03: Infantile Autism

The essential features are a lack of responsiveness to other peOple (autism),

gross impairment in communicative skills, and bizarre reSponses to various

aspects of the environment, all developing within the first 30 months of age.

Infantile Autism may be associated with known organic conditions, such as

maternal rubella or phenylketonuria. In such cases the behavioral syndrome In-

fantile Autism should be recorded on Axis I, and the physical disorder, on
Axis III.

The relationship of this category to Schizophrenia is controversial. Some be~

Iieve that Infantile Autism is the earliest form of Schimphrenia, whereas others

believe that they are two distinct conditions. However, there is apparently no

increased incidence of Schizophrenia in the families of children with [nfantile

Autism, which supports the hypothesis that the two disorders are unrelated.

The failure to develop interpersonal relationships is characterized by a lack

of responsiveness to and a lack of interest in people, with a concomitant failure

to develop normal attachment behavior. In infancy these deficiencies may be

manifested by a failure to cuddle, by lack of eye contact and facial responsive-

ness, and by indifference or aversion to affection and physical contact. As a re-

sult, parents often suspect that the child is deaf. Adults may be treated as inter-

changeable, or the child may cling mechanically to a specific individual.

In early childhood there is invariably failure to develop cooperative play

and friendships; but, as the children grow older, greater awareness of and at-

tachment to parents and other familiar adults often develop. Some of the least

handicapped may eventually reach a stage where they can become passively in-

volved in other children’s games or physical play such as running with other

children. This apparent sociability is superficial, however, and can be a source

of diagnostic confusion if mistaken for social relatedness when the diagnosis is

made retrospectively.

Impairment in communication includes both verbal and nonverbal skills.

Language may be totally absent. When it develops, it is often characterized by:

immature grammatical structure, delayed or immediate echolalia, pronominal

reversals (use of the pronoun ”you” when “I" is the intended meaning), nomi-

nal aphasia (inability to name objects), inability to use abstract terms, meta-

phorical language [utterances whose usage is idiosyncratic and whose meaning

is not clear), and abnormal speech melody, such as questionlike rises at ends of

statements. Appropriate nonverbal communication, such as socially appropriate

facial expressions and gestures, is often lacking.

Bizarre responses to the environment may take several forms. There may be

resistance and even catastrophic reactions to minor changes in the environment,
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e.g., the child may scream when his or her place at the dinner table is changed.
There is often attachment to odd objects, e.g., the child insists on always carry-

ing a string or rubber band. Ritualistic behavior may involve motor acts, such as

hand clapping or repetitive peculiar hand movements, or insisting that fixed

sequences of events precede going to bed. The fascination with movement may

be exemplified by staring at fans, and the child may display inordinate interest in

spinning objects. Music of all kinds may hold a special interest for the child. The

child may be extremely interested in buttons, parts of the body, playing with

water, or peculiar rote topics such as train schedules or historical dates. Tasks

involving long-term memory, for example, recall of the exact words of songs

heard years before, may be performed remarkably well.

Associated features. Mood may be labile; crying may be unexplained or in-

consolable; there may be giggling or laughing without identifiable cause. There

is often underresponsiveness or overresponsiveness to sensory stimuli, such as

light, pain, or sound. Real dangers, such as moving vehicles and heights, may

not be appreciated. Peculiar nervous habits, such as hair pulling or biting parts

of the body, are sometimes present. Rocking or other rhythmic body movements
also occur.

About 40% of children with the disorder have an IQ below 50; only 30%

have an IQ of 70 or more. These children show extreme variability in intellec-

tual functioning ; they are often untestable on verbal tasks, and when testable,

performance is worst on tasks demanding symbolic or abstract thought and

sequential logic. However, tasks requiring manipulative or visual-spatial skills or

immediate memory may be performed well.

Age at onset. By definition, the age at onset is always before 30 months.
However, it may be difficult to establish age at onset retrospectively unless those

who cared for the child during the early years are able to give accmate informa-

tion about language development, sociability, and play. Parents of only children
may be unaware of the problems until the child is observed with other children.

The parents may then date the age at onset from that point, although a careful

history will usually reveal that the abnormalities were present earlier.

Course. The disorder is chronic. Some of these children eventually are able

to lead independent lives, with only minimal signs of the essential features of

the disorder; but often the social awkwardness and ineptness persist {Residual

State). Overall, one child in six makes an adequate social adjustment and is able

to do some kind of regular work by adulthood; another one in six makes only
a fair adjustment; and two-thirds remain severely handicapped and unable to
lead independent lives. Factors related to long-term prognosis include IQ and

development of language skills.

Impairment. The disorder is extremely incapacitating, and special educa-
tional facilities are almost always necessary.

Complications. The major complication is the development of epileptic sei-
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zures secondary to an underlying physical disorder; about 2.5% or more of cases

develop seizures in adolescence or early adult life. Most of the children with an
IQ below 50 develoP seizures, but only very few of those with normal intelli-
gence do so.

Prevalence. The disorder is very rare (2-4 cases per 10,000}. It is apparently
more common in the upper socioeconomic classes, but the reason for this is not
clear.

Sex ratio. The disorder is about three times more common in boys than in
girls.

Predisposing factors. Maternal rubella (eSpeciaIIy when associated with in-

fantile deafness or blindness}, phenylketonuria, encephalitis, meningitis, and
tuberous sclerosis are among the predisposing factors. In the past, certain familial
interpersonal factors were thought to predispose to the development of this syn-
drome, but recent studies do not support this view.

Familial pattern. The prevalence of Infantile Autism is 50 times as great in
siblings of children with the disorder than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In Mental Retardation there are often behavioral ab-

normalities similar to those seen in Infantile Autism. However, the full syndrome
of Infantile Autism is rarely present. When both disorders are present, both
diagnoses should be made. In Schizophrenia occurring in childhood there are
oddities of behavior; but typically there are hallucinations, delusions, and loosen-
ing of associations or incoherence, which are not present in Infantile AutiSm. In
Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder, the age at onset is later than
in Infantile Autism and the full syndrome of Infantile Autism is not present. In
children with hearing impairments there will be a history of responding consis-
tently only to very loud sounds, whereas in Infantile Autism the response to
sounds is inconsistent. An audiogram can rule out the possibility of hearing im-
pairment. In Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type, the children
generally make eye contact and will often try to communicate appropriately by
means of gestures, whereas in Infantile Autism there is a pervasive lack of
responsiveness.

Diagnostic criteria for infantile Autism

A. Onset before 30 months of age.

B. Pervasive lack of responsiveness to other people (autism).

C. Gross deficits in language development.

D. If speech is present, peculiar speech patterns such as immediate and
delayed echolalia, metaphorical language, pronominal reversal.
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E. Bizarre responses to various aspects of the environment, e.g., resistance

to change, peculiar interest in or attachments to animate or inanimate

objects.

F. Absence of delusions, hallucinations, loosening of associations, and

incoherence as in Schizophrenia.

299.00 Infantile Autism, Pull Syndrome Present

Currently meets the criteria for Infantile Autism.

299.01 Infantile Autism, Residual State

Diagnostic criteria for Infantile Autism, Residual State
A. Once had an illness that met the criteria for Infantile Autism.

B. The current clinical picture no longer meets the full criteria for
Infantile Autism, but signs of the illness have persisted to the present, such
as oddities of communication and social awkwardness.

299.9x Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder

The essential features are a profound disturbance in social relations and multi-

ple oddities of behavior, all developing after 30 months of age and before 12.
years.

The disturbance in social relationships is gross and sustained, with such

symptoms as lack of appropriate affective responsivity, inappropriate clinging,
asociality, and a lack of peer relationships.

Oddities of behavior include: sudden excessive anxiety, constricted or inap-

propriate affect, resistance to change in the environment or insistence on doing

things in the same manner every time, oddities of motor movement, speech ab-

normalities, hyper- or hypo-sensitivity to sensory stimuli, and selfdmutilation.

Examples of these behaviors are given in the diagnostic criteria.

Associated features. Frequently there are bizarre ideas and fantasies and

preoccupation with morbid thoughts or interests. There may be pathological

preoccupation with and attachment to objects, such as always carrying a string or

rubber band. The disorder is particularly common in children with low IQs.

Age at onset. By definition the age at onset is after 30 months and before

12 years of age.

Course. The course is chronic. The long-term prognosis is probably better
than that of Infantile Autism.

Impairment. The disorder is extremely incapacitating, and special educa-

tional facilities are regularly necessary.
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Complications. The major complication is inability to function indepen—
dently and the consequent continued need for supervision and financial support.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. This is an extremely rare disorder.

Sex ratio. The disorder is far more common in boys than in girls.

Familial pattern. No intermation.

Differential diagnosis. In Schizotypal Personality Disorder there are also
oddities of behavior and communication, but any disturbance in social relations
is mild in comparison with the profound disturbance present in Childhood Onset
Pervasive Developmental Disorder. Furthermore, symptoms such as disturbances
in motor movement, inappmpriate affect, and self-mutilation are not present in
Schizotypal Personality Disorder.

For a discussion of the differential diagnosis with other conditions, see In-
fantile Autism, p. 89.

Diagnostic criteria for Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder

A. Cross and sustained impairment in social relationships, e.g., lack of

appropriate affective responsivity, inappropriate clinging, asociaiity, lack

of empathy.

B. At least three of the following:

{1) sudden excessive anxiety manifested by such symptoms as free-

floating anxiety, catastrophic reactions to everyday occurrences, in-

ability to be consoled when upset, unexplained panic attacks

(2} constricted or inappropriate affect, including lack of appropriate
fear reactions, unexplained rage reactions, and extreme mood lability

(3) resistance to change in the environment (e.g., upset if dinner time

is changed}, or insistence on doing things in the same manner every

time {e.g., putting on clothes always in the same order}

(4] oddities of motor movement, such as peculiar posturing, peculiar

hand or finger movements, or walking on tiptoe

[5) abnOrmalities of speech, such as questionlike melody, monoto—
nous voice

(6) hyper- or hypo-sensitivity to sensory stimuli, e.g., hyperacusis

{7) self-mutilation, e.g., biting or hitting self, head banging

C. Onset of the full syndrome after 30 months of age and before 12

years of age.

D. Absence of delusions, hallucinations, incoherence, or marked loosen-

ing of associations.
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299.90 Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Full Syndrome
Present

Currently meets the criteria for Childhood Onset Pervasive DeveIOpi-nental
Disorder.

299.91 Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Residual State

Diagnostic criteria for Childhood Onset Pervasive DeveIOpmental Dis-
order, Residual State
A. Once had an illness that met the criteria for Childhood Onset Per-

vasive DeveIOpmental Disorder.

B. The current clinical picture no longer meets the full criteria for the

disorder, but signs of the illness have persisted to the present, such as
oddities of communication and social awkwardness.

299.8x Atypical Pervasive Developmental Disorder

This category should be used for children with distortions in the development of
multiple basic psychological functions that are involved in the development of
social skills and language and that cannot be classified as either Infantile Autism

or Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder.

SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS (AXIS II)
This subclass is for disorders of specific areas of development not due to another
disorder. For example, a delay in language development in an otherwise normal
child would be classified as a Specific Developmental Disorder whereas a delay
in language development in a child with Infantile Autism would be attributed

to the Infantile Autism and therefore Would not be classified as a Specific Devel-
opmental Disorder. Similarly, an individual with general delays in development
would receive a diagnosis of Mental Retardation, not a Specific Developmental
Disorder.

Each aspect of development noted here is related to biological maturation.
However, there is no assumption regarding the primacy of biological etiological
factors, and nonbiological factors are clearly involved in these disorders.

The inclusion of these categories in a classification of “mental disorders" is
controversial, since many of the children with these disorders have no other

signs of psychopathology, and the detection and treatment of the most common
category, Developmental Reading Disorder, take place mainly within the educa-
tional system rather than the mental health system. Nevertheless, these condi-

tions fall within the DSM-III concept of mental disorder (see p. 6); moreover,
they are included in the mental disorders section of ICD-9 (see Appendix D).

Because Specific Developmental Disorders occur so frequently in conjunc-
tion with other disorders, they are coded on a separate axis (Axis II) to ensure
that they are not overlooked. Thus, in the case of a child with Conduct Disorder
and DeveIOpmental Reading Disorder, the Conduct Disorder will be coded on
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Axis I, and the reading disorder on Axis II. A particular child may have more

than one Specific Developmental Disorder; all shOuld be diagnOsed.

Although most of the clinical features seen in Specific Developmental Dis-

orders represent functional levels that are normal for very young children {e.g.,

inability to do arithmetic), there is no implication that children with these dis-

orders are simply at a lower end of a normal coutinuum and that they will

“catch up” with time. In fact, children with these disorders frequently continue

to show signs of the disturbance as adolescents or as adults; and the relevant

diagnosis should be noted when an adult still has clinically significant signs of
the disorder.

Age at onset. In these disorders onset is related to the age at which each

area of Functioning is expected to begin to develop. Thus, Developmental Lan-

guage and Articulation Disorders may be first recognized within the first three

years of life, when speech normally develops; and Developmental Reading and

Arithmetic Disorders are first recognized in the first few years of school, when

these skills normally develop.

Course. In most cases the disturbance is stable throughout childhood and

adolescence, and many individuals continue to show some attenuated signs of

the disturbance in adult life. More rarely, especially in mild cases, there is

marked improvement in, or even disappearance of, all symptoms in time.

Impairment. lnvariably there is some degree of impairment in academic

functioning. The overall level of impairment is most marked when language or
articulation is affected.

Complications. Academic failure, truancy, and antisocial behavior are among

the commonly observed complications.

Predisposing factors. Factors that predispose one to most of these disorders
are generally unknown. However, being a twin, being born prematurely or of

an older mother, or sustaining a head injury apparently predispose to Develop-

mental Reading Disorder.

Sex ratio. No information is available for Developmental Arithmetic Dis—

order. The other Specific Developmental Disorders are all about twice as coma
mon in males as in females.

315.00 Developmental Reading Disorder
The essential feature is significant impairment in the development of reading
skills not accounted for by chronological age, mental age, or inadequate school-

ing. In addition, in school, the child’s performance on tasks requiring reading
skills is significantly below his or her intellectual capacity. “Significant” impair-

ment differs somewhat with age: a one-to-two—year discrepancy in reading skill

for ages 8 to 13 is significant, but below that age, it is difficult to specify how

great a discrepancy is significant.
This disorder has been referred to as ”dyslexia.” Faulty oral reading occurs,

often characterized by omissions, additions, and distortions of words. Reading
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is slow, and often there is reduced reading comprehension, although the ability

to copy from written or printed texts is generally unaffected.

The diagnosis can be made only by individually administered IQ tests that

contain verbal subtests and that yield a level of full-scale IQ, plus a variety of

academic achievement tests that contain reading subtests.

Associated features. In Spelling to dictation there may be numerous and bi-

zarre errors that are not explainable by phonetics or by simple reversal of letters

(such as b——d). Other common associated Features include subtle language diffi-
culties, such as impaired sound discrimination and difficulties with sequencing
words properly, and behavioral problems, such as those associated with Atten-

tion Deficit Disorder and Conduct Disorder. ”Soft” neurological signs, such as

finger agnosia, may be found, particularly in younger children.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently common.

Familial pattern. Reading difficulty and speech and language problems are
more common in family members than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In Mental Retardation, reading difficulty is due to a

general impairment in intellectual functioning. However, in some cases of Mild

Mental Retardation, the reading level is significantly below the expected level,
given the individual’s schooling and level of retardation. In such cases the addi—

tional diagnosis of Developmental Reading Disorder should be made, since treat-

ment of the reading difficulties can greatly increase occupational potential.

Inadequate schooling can result in poor performance on standardized read-

ing tests. In such cases, however, other children in the school will generally have

similar difficulty. Impaired vision or hearing may affect reading ability, and can

be ruled out with screening tests.

Diagnostic criteria for Developmental Reading Disorder
Performance on standardized, individually administered tests of read-

ing skill is significantly below the EXpeCted level, given the individual’s

schooling, chronological age, and mental age (as determined by an indi-
vidually administered IQ test). In addition, in school, the child’s per-

formance on tasks requiring reading skilis is significantly below his or her
intellectual capacity.

315.10 Developmental Arithmetic Disorder

The essential feature is significant impairment in the development of arithmetic
skills not accounted for by chronological age, mental age, or inadequate school-

ing. In addition, in school, the child’s performance on tasks requiring arithmetic

skills is significantly below his or her intellectual capacity. The diagnosis can be

made only by individually administered IQ tests that yield a level of full-scale
IQ, plus a variety of academic achievement tests containing arithmetic subtests.

Associated features. Other academic problems, including reading and spell-
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ing difficulty, are often present; but generally the degree of these deficits is not
as pronounced.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently not common.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. See Developmental Reading Disorder (p. 94).

Diagnostic criteria for Developmental Arithmetic Disorder
Performance on standardized, individually administered tests of

arithmetic achievement is significantly below expected level, given the

individual’s schooling, chronological age, and mental age (as determined

by an individually administered IQ test). In addition, in school, the child’s

performance on tasks requiring arithmetic skills is significantly below his

or her intellectual capacity.

315.31 Developmental language Disorder

There are three major types of language disorder: (1) failure to acquire any lan-

guage, (2) acquired language disability, (3) delayed language acquisition (Devel-

opmental Language Disorder). Failure to acquire any language is rare and vir-

tually always is a result of profound Mental Retardation. Acquired language

disabilities are usually the result of trauma or neurological disorder. Develop-
mental Language Disorder, the most common type of language disorder, involves

difficulty in comprehending oral language (Receptive Type) or in expressing
verbal language (Expressive Type). (Although these two subtypes are described
separately, no digit is available for indicating them separately.)

These conditions have each been referred to as Developmental Aphasia, but
this is technically not correct, since aphasia means loss of language that has al-
ready been acquired.

DeveloPmental language disorder: expressive type

The essential feature is failure to develop vocal expression (encoding) of lan-
guage while understanding or decoding skills remain relatively intact. Mothers
will report that their children seem to understand language, but ”can’t get the
words out.” Articulation is generally immature, with the more difficult sounds,
e.g., th, r, s, z, y, 1, being omitted or other sounds substituted for them. The

child’s vocabulary is severely restricted; and even by four years of age, the child
usually is unable to generate more than short phrases. Old words appear to be
forgotten when new ones are learned. The child’s use of various grammatical
structures is considerably below age level.

Associated features. There may be slight lags in achieving developmental
milestones. Learning may be impaired, particularly in tasks involving percep—
tual skills or skills in recognizing and reproducing symbols in the proper se-
quence.
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Prevalence. Preliminary studies indicate that 1 in every 1,000 children may
have this disorder.

Familial pattern. Developmental Articulation Disorder and other Specific
Developmental Disorders are more common in Family members of individuals

with Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive Type, than in the general
populatiOn.

Differential diagnosis. In Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive
Type, comprehension of language is impaired, whereas in Developmental Lan-
guage Disorder, Expressive Type, language comprehension is within normal

limits. In Developmental Articulation Disorder, expressive language (vocabulary
and grammar) is within normal limits, whereas in Devechpmental Language Dis-
order, Expressive Type, expressive language is impaired.

In Mental Retardation, there is general impairment in intellectual function-

ing, whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive Type, nonverbal
intelligence is within normal limits. With a hearing impairment, a child does not
have a normal audiogram and does not respond normally to sounds, whereas in
Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive Type, audiogram and response to
sounds are normal. In Infantile Autism and in Childhood Onset Pervasive De-

velopmental Disorder, there is no ”inner language,” imaginary play, use of ges-
tures, or warm social relationships, whereas these are all present in children
with Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive Type.

In acquired aphasia, normal language is followed by onset of language dis-
order that may be associated with head trauma, seizures, or EEG abnormalities,
whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive Type, normal language
has not deveIOped.

Diagnostic criteria for DeveIOpmental Language Disorder, Expressive

Type ‘
A. Failure to develop vocal expression (encoding) of language despite

relatively intact comprehension of language.

B. Presence of inner language (the presence of age-appropriate con-

cepts, Such as understanding the purpose and use of a particular household

object).

C. Not due to Mental Retardation, Childhood Onset Pervasive Develop-

mental Disorder, hearing impairment, or trauma.

Developmental language disorder: receptive type
The essential feature is failure to develop comprehension (decoding) and vocal
expression (encoding) of language. Deficits occur in sensory perception (recogni-
tion of auditory symbols [sounds] or visual symbols [pictures]), integration
(ability to relate or manipulate auditory or visual symbols [e.g., recognizing that
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a shoe and a sock are somehow related]), storage recall (ability to reproduce a
sequence of auditory or visual stimuli some time after it has been presented),
and “sequencing” (ability to recognize or reproduce sequences of symbols).

Associated features. A partial hearing defect for pure tones, resistance to
auditory arousal, and inability to localize sound scurces are common in this dis-

order. There often is a mild delay in the development of motor skills. Reading
and spelling difficulties are invariably present. EEG abnormalities, usually bilat-
eral, have been reported in same cases.

Prevalence. The rate of occurrence may be as high as 1 in 2,000.

Familial pattern. Seizures and all Specific Developmental Disorders, espe-
cially Developmental Reading Disorder, are apparently more common among
family members of individuals with Developmental Language Disorder, Recep—
tive Type than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In Developmental Language Disorder, Expressive
Type, the child’s comprehension of language is within normal limits for age
level, whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type, language
comprehension is below age level. In Developmental Articulation Disorder, both
expression and comprehension of language are within normal limits for the

child’s age level, whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type,
these are both impaired. In Mental Retardation there is general impairment in
intellectual functioning, whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Recep-
tive Type, the child has at least normal nonverbal IQ. In hearing impairment,
the child will have a history of responding only to very loud sounds, whereas
in Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type, there may be a history of
variable and inconsistent responses to sounds, the child often responding more
to environmental sounds than to speech sounds. Abnormal audiometric test re-

sults occur in both hearing impairment and in Developmental Language Disor-
der, Receptive Type. In Infantile Autism and in Childhood Onset Pervasive De-

velopmental Disorder, no efforts are made to communicate or watch faces,
whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type, the children will
make eye contact and will often try to communicate through gestures. In Infan-
tile Autism, Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder, and Develop-
mental Language Disorder, Receptive Type, there are short auditory memory
spans, auditory discrimination problems, and abnormalities of pitch and intona—
tion.

In acquired aphasia, normal language is folloWed by a sudden onset of lan—

guage problems, whereas in Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type,
there is failure to develop language.

Diagnostic criteria for Developmental Language Disorder, Receptive Type

A. Failure to develop comprehension (decoding) and vocal expression

(encoding) of language.
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3. Not due to hearing impairment, trauma, Mental Retardation, or Child-

hood OnSet Pervasive Developmental Disorder.

315.39 Developmental Articulation Disorder

The essential feature is failure to develop consistent articulations of the later-

acquired speech sounds, such as r, sh, th, f, z, 1, or ch. Omissions occur or substi-

tutions are made for these sounds, giving the impression of ”baby talk.” Vocabu-

lary and grammatical structures are within age norms. This disorder encom-

passes a range from the misarticulation of one sound (e.g., l or n as in ”lalling")

to mispronouncing several sounds (e.g., s, 2, sh, ch as in “lisping”).

Associated features. Mild reading difficulties may be present.

Prevalence and sex ratio. The disorder is present in about 6% of male and

3% of female school-aged children.

Familial pattern. The disorder is more common among family members than

in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. In Developmental Language Disorder, Mental Retar-

dation, Infantile Autism, and Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disor-

der, language development is impaired, whereas in Developmental Articulation

Disorder, language development is normal. In hearing impairment, audiometric

testing will reveal an abnormality, whereas in Developmental Articulation Dis-

order, hearing will be normal. In dysarthria (abnormal articulation due to dis-

orders of the oral speech mechanism or to neurological abnormalities), there may
be problems with chewing or sucking, drooling, the rate of speech may be slowed

down, and vowel sounds may be affected. None of these are present in Develop-
mental Articulation Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for DeveIOpmental ArtiCulation Disorder

A. Failure to develop consistent articulations of the later-acquired speech

sounds, such as r, sh, th, f, z, I, or ch.

B. Not due to Developmental Language Disorder, Mental Retardation,

Childhood Onset Pervasive Developmental Disorder, or physical disorders.

315.50 Mixed Specific Developmental Disorder

This category should be used when there is more than one Specific Developmen-

tal Disorder, but none is predominant. It is common for a delay in the develop-

ment of one skill (e.g., reading, arithmetic, or language) to be associated with

delays in other skills. The Mixed Specific Developmental Disorder category

should be used when the mixture of delayed skills is such that all skills are im-

paired to relatively the same degree. When the skills are impaired to varying
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degrees, multiple diagnoses should be recorded, the skill most seriously impaired

being recorded first.

315.90 Atypical Specific Developmental Disorder

This is a residual category for use when there is a Specific Developmental Dis-

order not covered by any of the previous specific categories.
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Organic Mental Disorders*

In DEM-III a distinction is made between organic brain syndromes and organic

mental disorders. ”Organic brain syndrome” is used to refer to a constellation

of psychological or behavioral signs and symptoms without reference to etiology

(e.g., Delirium, Dementia],- ”organic mental disorder” designates a particular

organic brain syndrome in which the etiology is known or presumed (e.g., Alco-

hol Withdrawal Delirium, Multi-infarct Dementia).

By tradition, disorders that are related either to aging of the brain or to the

ingestion of a substance are classified as mental disorders. For this reason Pri—

mary Degenerative Dementia, Multi-infarct Dementia, and the various Sub—

stance-induced Organic Mental Disorders are included in Section 1 of this chap-

ter, beginning on page 124. Organic Mental Disorders whose etiology or patho~

physiological process is either a diagnosis not included in the mental disorders

section of lCD-9—CM or is unknown are in Section 2, page 162.

The essential feature of all these disorders is a psychological or behavioral

abnormality associated with transient or permanent dysfunction of the brain.

Organic Mental Disorders are diagnosed (a) by recognizing the presence of one

of the Organic Brain Syndromes, as de5cribed below, and (b) by demonstrating,

by means of the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests, the presence

of a specific organic factor judged to be etiologically related to the abnormal
mental state. Under certain circumstances, however, a reasonable inference of an

organic factor can be made from the clinical features alone, in which case only

step (a) may be necessary for diagnosis.

Organic Mental Disorders are a heterogeneous group,- therefore, no single

description can characterize them all. The differences in clinical presentation re-

flect differences in the localization, mode of onset, progression, duration, and

nature of the underlying pathophysiological process.

Differentiation of Organic Mental Disorders as a separate class does not

imply that nonorganic (”functional”) mental disorders are somehow independent

of brain processes. On the contrary, it is assumed that all psychological pro-

cesses, normal and abnormal, depend on brain function. Limitations in our knowl-

edge, however, sometimes make it impossible to determine whether a given

mental disorder in a given individual should be considered an organic mental

disorder (because it is due to brain dysfunction of known organic etiology) or

whether it should be diagnosed as other than an Organic Mental Disorder (be-

cause it is more adequately accounted for as a response to psychological or social

*This chapter begins with a general description of Organic Mental Disorders as a broad cate-
gory. It then describes ten specific Organic Brain Syndromes. finally, each of the various Organic
Mental Disorders is described.
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factors [as in Adjustment Disorder] or because the presence of a specific organic

factor has not been established [as in Schizophrenia”.

The organic factor responsible for an Organic Mental Disorder may be a

primary disease of the brain or a systemic illness that secondarily affects the

brain. It may also be a substance or toxic agent that is either currently distur-

bing brain function or has left some long-lasting effect. Withdrawal of a sub-

stance on which an individual has become physiologically dependent is another

cause of Organic Mental Disorder.

The most common Organic Brain Syndromes are Delirium, Dementia, ln-

taxication, and Withdrawal. These syndromes display great variability among

individuals and in the same individual over time. More than one Organic Brain

Syndrome may be present in an individual simultaneously (e.g., Delirium super-

imposed upon Dementia), and one Organic Brain Syndrome may succeed an-

other (e.g., thiamine-deficiency Delirium [Wernicke's encephalopathy] followed

by Alcohol Arrmestic Disorder [Korsakoff’s disease]).

Associated features. A wide variety of different emotional, motivational,

and behavioral abnormalities are associated with Organic Mental Disorders. It

is often impossible to decide whether the symptoms are the direct result of dam-

age to the brain or are a reaction to the cognitive deficits and other psychologi—

cal changes that constitute the essential features of these disorders.

Severe emotional disturbances may accompany cognitive impairment in a

person who views it as a loss, a serious threat to self-esteem, or both. Anxiety,

depression, irritability, and shame of varying degrees of intensity may be pres-
ent.

Compulsive individuals tend to be particularly intolerant of and disturbed

by their reduced cognitive capacity or by perceptual abnormalities, such as
hallucinations. They tend to react with a fear of loss of control. There may also

be severe depression leading to suicidal attempts. Other individuals cope with

memory and other cognitive deficits by marked orderliness, which helps them

maintain some degree of control. Such people insist on keeping things in exactly

the same places, keeping detailed notes and diaries to corinteract forgetfulness,

and avoiding situations in which their deficits could be exposed. Some people

resort to circumstantiality and confabulation in an effort to conceal gaps in
memory.

Paranoid attitudes and actual delusions may be exhibited by habitually sus-

picious individuals who feel threatened by their cognitive impairment. They may

accuse others of maliciously misplacing or stealing their possessions. Irritability

and outbursts of temper, sometimes with physical aggression, may occur. Some

individuals are euphoric; others, apathetic.

Decreased control over sexual, aggressive, and acquisitive impulses may ao-

company cognitive impairment. Social judgment may be impaired and result in

inappropriate behavior that provokes retaliation. Inappropriate sexual advances,

exhibitionistic acts, stealing, ravenous eating, and other manifestations of faulty

impulse control may be exhibited. _
These associated features reflect the individual’s personality, educational

level, and interpersonal relations as well as the type and severity of the cogni—
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tive impairment or abnormality. They are not necessarily correlated with the

degree of cognitive impairment: a person with a relatively mild cognitive impair-

ment may display conspicuous emotional and behavioral disturbance. Severe and

widespread brain dysfunction, such as follows extensive neuronal destruction or

metabolic dysfunction, may produce apathy, lethargy, incontinence of urine or

feces, diminished psychomotor activity, somnolence, or blunting of affect.

Emotional and behavioral disturbances may result in social isolation, by

withdrawal or ostracism; and this, in turn, tends to aggravate the cognitive dis-

ability.

Age at onset. Organic Mental Disorders may occur at any age. Delirium is

most apt to occur at the extremes of the life cycle, while Dementia is most corn~

mon in the elderly.

Course. Since Organic Mental Disorders encompass such a wide range of

psychopathological syndromes and organic etiologies, no single course charac-

terizes them all. Onset may be sudden, as in the case of Delirium associated with

an acute infection or Dementia resulting from major head trauma, or it may be

insidious, as in Primary Degenerative Dementia or the personality disturbance

sometimes associated with temporal lobe epilepsy.

The course is also extremely variable. It may be steadily or irregularly pro-

gressive, episodic, static, or rapidly or gradually resolving. A major factor in

determining the course is the nature of the underlying pathology. Metabolic dis-

orders, substance intoxications and withdrawals, and systemic illnesses tend to

cause temporary brain dysfunction, and may be followed by full recovery. Patho-

logical processes causing slructural damage to the brain are more likely to cause

permanent residual impairment.

ORGANIC BRAIN SYNDROMES

The Organic Brain Syndromes can be grouped into six categories:

1. Delirium and Dementia, in which cognitive impairment is relatively

global;

2. Amnestic Syndrome and Organic Hallucinosis,‘ in which relatively selec-

tive areas of cognition are impaired;

3. Organic Delusional Syndrome." and Organic Affective Syndrome,‘ which

have features resembling Schizophrenic or Affective Disorders;

4. Organic Personality Syndrome} in which the personality is affected;

5. Intoxication and Withdrawal, in which the disorder is associated with

ingestion or reduction in use of a substance and does not meet the criteria for 

* When the etiological agent is a substance, the term “Organic” is dropped and Ihe name of the
substance is substituted. For example, Organic Hallucinosis due to alcohol is called fllcohol Hallu-
cinosis.
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any of the previous syndromes (Strictly speaking, these two Organic Brain

Syndromes are etiologically rather than descriptively defined);

6. Atypical or Mixed Organic Brain Syndrome, which constitutes a residual

category for any other Organic Brain Syndrome not classifiable as one of the

previous syndromes.

(This manual does not divide the Organic Brain Syndromes into psychotic

and nonpsychotic or acute and chronic [irreversible] forms, as have other classi-

fications. Whereas these distinctions were made on the basis of severity, mode

of onset, and presumptions concerning prognosis, the present classification is

based on clinical symptoms alone. Delirium may, however, be said to be roughly

equivalent to the DSM-l concept of acute brain syndrome, and Dementia, to

that of chronic brain syndrome.)

Delirium

The essential feature is a clouded state of consciousness, that is, a reduction in

the clarity of awareness of the environment. This is manifested by difficulty in

sustaining attention to both external and internal stimuli, sensory misperception,

and a disordered stream of thought. In addition, disturbances of sleep-wakeful-

ness and psychomotor activity are present. The onset is relatively rapid, and the

course typically fluctuates. The total duration is usually brief.

In DSM-I this syndrome was called “acute brain syndrome.” It has also

been termed ”acute exogenous reaction type,” “acute confusional state,” "toxic

psychosis,” and “metabolic encephalopathy.” Furthermore, some reserve the term

“delirium" for a particular, agitated variety of confusional state with vivid visual
hallucinations. In this manual, however, Delirium is intended to include the

broad spectrum of clinical states having in common the essential features de-
Scribecl above.

In Delirium there is difficulty shifting, focusing, and sustaining attention.

The individual is easily distracted by irrelevant stimuli. It may be difficult, or

impossible, to engage him or her in conversation because attention wanders.

Perceptual disturbances are common and result in various misinterpreta-

tions, illusions, and hallucinations. For example, the banging of a door may be

mistaken for a pistol shot (misinterpretation); the folds of the bedclothes may

appear to be animate objects (illusion); or the individual may ”see" a group of

people hovering over the bed when no one is actually there (hallucination). Al-

though sensory misperceptions and hallucinations are most commonly visual,

they may occur in other sensory modalities as well. Misperceptions range from

simple and uniform to highly complex. There are often both a delusional con-

viction of the reality of hallucinations and an emotional and behavioral response

in keeping with their content.

The individual with Delirium cannot maintain a coherent stream of thought.

Thinking loses its usual clarity and direction toward a goal; it appears frag-

mented and disjointed. In mild Delirium, this may be manifested by accelera-

tion or slowing of thought; in severe Delirium, thinking may be totally disorga-

nized. This disturbance is reflected in speech that, in some cases, is limited and

sparse, and in others, pressured and incoherent, with unpredictable switching
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from subject to subject. It is also reflected in defective reasoning and impaired

goal-directed behavior. Perseveration of speech and behavior may appear. Al-

though other cognitive disturbances, particularly disorientation and memory im-

pairment, are also present in Delirium, the person may be so inattentive and in-

coherent that these mental functions cannot be meaningfully assessed.

The sieep-wakefulness cycle is almost invariably disturbed. This frequently

involves some depression in the level of consciousness, ranging from simple

drOWsiness, through increasing stages of torpor, to stupor or semicoma. On the

other hand, some individuals with Delirium are hypervigilant and have difficulty

in falling asleep. Fluctuations from hypersomnolence to insomnia and reversals

of the customary sleep-waking cycle may also be present. Vivid dreams and

nightmares are commOn, and may merge with hallucinations.

Psychomotor activity is also disturbed. Many individuals are restless and

hyperactive. Groping or picking at the bedclothes, attempting to get out of bed,

striking Out at nonexistent objects, and sudden changes of position are manifes—

tations of increased psychomotor activity. On the other hand, there may be de-

creased psychomotor activity, with sluggishness and even certain features resem-

bling catatonic stupor. Psychomotor activity often shifts abruptly from one of
these extremes to another.

Associated features. Emotional disturbances are very common and quite

variable. They include anxiety, fear, depression, irritability, anger, euphoria, and

apathy. Some individuals maintain the same emotional tone throughout the

course of the Delirium whereas others experience rapid and unpredictable

changes from one emotional state to another. Fear is very commonly experi-

enced, sometimes as the result of threatening hallucinations or poorly system-

atized delusions. If fear is marked, the individual may attempt to flee his or her

surroundings without regard to possible injury, or may attack those who are

falsely viewed as threatening. Severely depressed feelings may also lead to self-

destructive acts. Crying, calls for help, cursing, muttering, moaning, and other

vocal productions, particularly prominent at night, are further manifestations of
the disturbed emotional state of individuals with Delirium.

Neurological signs are comparatively uncommon in Delirium. An important

exception, however, is the presence of abnormal movements. Various forms of

tremor are frequently present. Asterixis, a peculiar flapping movement of the

hyperextended hands, was originally described in hepatic encephalopathy, but

may be found in other delirious states as well. Autonomic signs (tachycardia,

sweating, flushed face, dilated pupils, and elevated blood pressure) commonly
occur.

Other disorders of higher cortical function in Delirium include dysnomia

(inability to name objects) and dysgraphia (impaired ability to write).

Age at onset. Delirium can occur at any age, but is capecially common in

children and after the age of 60.

Course. Delirium usually develops over a short period of time. Sometimes

it begins quite abruptly, 8.3., after a head injury or following a seizure. At other
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times it is preceded, for hours or days, by certain prodromal symptoms. These

include restlessness, difficulty in thinking clearly, hypersensitivity to auditory

and visual stimuli, nocturnal insomnia, daytime hypersomnolence, vivid dreams,

and nightmares. The slower evolution is more likely if systemic illness or meta-
bolic imbalance underlies the Delirium.

Fluctuation in symptoms is one of the hallmarks of Delirium. Typically, the

individual is worse during sleepless nights or in the dark. So-called "lucid inter-

vals," periods during which he or she is more attentive and coherent, may ocCur

at any time, but are most common in the morning. These fluctuations help dis-

tinguish Delirium from other brain syndromes.

The duration of an episode of Delirium is usually brief, about one week,-

it is rare for Delirium to persist for more than a month. If the underlying dis-

order is promptly corrected or is self-limited, recovery from Delirium may be

c0mplete. On the other hand, if the underlying disorder persists, the clinical syn-

drome of Delirium gradually shifts to some other, more stable, organic brain

syndrome, or may cause death.

Complications. Injuries may be sustained from falling out of bed or attempt-

ing to flee frightening hallucinations. Agitation may interfere with proper medi-

cal management. If inadequately or belatedly treated, Delirium may lead to a

Dementia or, more rarely, an Amnestic Syndrome or Organic Personality Syn-
drome.

Etiological factors. The causes of Delirium usually lie outside the nervous

system and include: systemic infections; metabolic disorders such as hypoxia,

hypercarbia, hypoglycemia, ionic imbalances, hepatic or renal disease, or thiamine

deficiency; postoperative states; and substance intoxication and withdrawal.

Delirium also occurs in hypertensive encephalopathy, following seizures, and. on

regaining consciousness after head trauma. Certain focal lesions of the right

parietal lobe and inferomedial surface of the occipital lobe may present as
Delirium.

Predisposing factors. The immature or senescent brain is more susceptible
to the development of Delirium. Preexisting brain damage or a previous history

of Delirium appears to increase the chances of an individual’s developing this

syndrome.

Differential diagnosis. Schizophrenia, Schizophrenifonn Disorder, and other

psychotic disorders may also be marked by hallucinations, delusions, and dis-

ordered thinking and speech. In Delirium, however, these symptoms are ex-

tremely random and haphazard, without evidence of systematization. The course

fluctuates, and there is evidence of a clouded state of consciousness with global

cognitive impairment. Finally, in Delirium there is often a generalized slowing

of background activity in the electroencephalogram, and the syndrome’s cause

is obviously organic.

Whereas Dementia involves a global cognitive deficit occurring in a normal

state of consciousness, Delirium is basically a clouded state of consciousness.
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Often, however, the two syndromes coexist in the same individual, and it may
be difficult to decide how much of the clinical picture to ascribe to one syndrome
and how much to the other. One cannot diagnose Dementia in the presence of
significant Delirium, because the symptoms of Delirium interfere with the proper
assessment of Dementia. Only a definite history of pre-existing Dementia allows
one to decide that an individual with Delirium also has Dementia. When there

is uncertainty as to whether the symptoms in a given individual are basically
those of Delirium or Dementia, it is best to make a provisional diagnosis of
Delirium. This should lead to a more active therapeutic approach, and with time
the proper diagnosis will become apparent.

Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms simulating an Organic
Brain Syndrome might, under rare circumstances, present a problem in the dif-
ferential diagnosis of Delirium. The individual with Factitious Disorder shows

inconsistencies in tests of mental status. A normal electroencephalogram also
helps to exclude Delirium.

Diagnostic criteria for Delirium

A. Clouding of consciousness [reduced clarity of awareness of the en-

vironment}, with reduced capacity to shift, focus, and sustain attention
to environmental stimuli.

B. At least two of the following:

(1] perceptual disturbance: misinterpretations, illusions, or hallucina-
tions

(2) speech that is at times incoherent

(3) disturbance of sleep-wakefulness cycle, with insomnia or day-
time drowsiness

{4} increased or decreased psychomotor activity

C. Disorientation and memory impairment (if testable).

D. Clinical features that develop over a short period of time (usually

hours to days} and tend to fluctuate over the course of a day.

E. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of a specific organic factor judged to be etiologically related to the dis-
turbance.

Dementia

The essential feature is a loss of intellectual abilities of sufficient severity to in-
terfere with social or occupational functioning. The deficit is multifaceted and
involves memory, judgment, abstract thought, and a variety of other higher
cortical functions. Changes in personality and behavior also occur. The diagnosis
is not made if these features are due to clouding of consciousness, as in Delirium.
However, Delirium and Dementia may coexist.
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As with all Organic Brain Syndromes, an underlying causative organic fac-

tor is always assumed. In certain clinical states, e.g., Primary Degenerative De-

mentia, however, it may be impossible to show a specific organic Factor as the

definitive cause of the disturbance. These conditions may nevertheless be diag—

nosed as Dementia if (a) the impairment is a multifaceted loss of intellectual

ability, (is) there is no evidence for a diagnosis other than an Organic Mental

Disorder, and {c} a diligent search has failed to reveal a specific organic etiologic
factor.

In the past, the term Dementia often implied a progressive or irreversible
course. The definition of Dementia in this manual, however, is based on clinical

symptoms alone, and carries no connotation as to prognosis. Dementia may be

progressive, static, or remitting. The reversibility of a Dementia is a function of

the underlying pathology and of the availability and timely application of effec-
tive treatment.

Memory impairment is usually the most prominent symptom. In mild De-

mentia there is forgetfulness in daily life and a need to have statements repeated

several times to facilitate remembering. On examination there may only be a cer-

tain hesitancy in response to questions. In more severe memory impairment, the

individual may forget names, telephone numbers, directions, conversations, and

events of the day. He or she may leave tasks unfinished because of forgetting to

return after an interruption. This may cause a person to leave the water run-

ning in the sink or to neglect turning off the stove. In advanced forms of

Dementia, memory impairment is often so severe that the person forgets the

names of close relatives, his or her own occupation, schooling, birthday, or,

occasionally, even his or her own name. Memory disturbance may be for-

mally documented by demonstrating difficulty in learning new information

(short-term memory deficit) and in recalling material that was known in the past
(long—term memory deficit). The former is tested by asking the individual to

memorize the names of several unrelated objects, or a brief sentence, and then

to repeat them after a few minutes of distraction; the latter is tested by asking

about events that happened in the past.

Impairment of abstract thinking takes many forms. The individual has trou-

ble coping with novel tasks, especially if pressed for time. He or she may try to

avoid situations and tasks that require the processing of new and complex infor-

mation. This deficit is sometimes formally assessed by asking the individual to

interpret proverbs or to perform such tasks as finding similarities or differences

between related words. The individual with Dementia interprets proverbs con-

cretely and has difficulty in finding similarities or differences.

Impaired judgment and impulse control are also commonly observed. Coarse

language, inappropriate jokes, neglect of personal appearance and hygiene, and

a general disregard for the conventional rules of social conduct are evidence of

bad judgment and poor impulse control. A previously cautious businesswoman

may embark on a reckless business venture. An elderly spinster may make sex-

ual advances to strangers. A retiree may shoplift without considering the con-

sequences. Marked impairment of judgment and impulse control is particularly
characteristic of certain Dementias that affect primarily the frontal lobes.

Dementia also involves a variety of disturbances of higher cortical function.
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Although language is unaffected by some neurological disorders that cause De-

mentia, in others it is abnormal. It may appear vague, stereotyped, and impre-

cise, with long circumlocutory phrases: or there may be specific signs of

aphasia, such as difficulty naming objects. In severe forms of Dementia, the in-

dividual may be virtually mute. So—called “constructional ability” is nearly al-

ways disturbed, and can be demonstrated by having the individual c0py three-

dimensional figures, assemble blocks, or arrange sticks in specific designs. Ag—

nosias (failure to recognize or identify objects despite intact sensory function)

and apraxias (inability to carry out motor activities despite intact comprehension

and motor function] may also be present.

Personality change is almost invariably present in Dementia, and may in-

volve either an alteration or an accentuation of premorbid traits. A common pat-

tern is for a normally active individual to become increasingly apathetic and

withdrawn. The range of soda] involvement narrows. The personality loses its

Sparkle, and the individual is described by others as “not himself (or herself)."

Another pattern of change is for a previously neat and meticulous person to be-

come slovenly and unconcerned about appearances. On the other hand, some

individuals display an accentuation of preexisting compulsive, histrionic, impul-

sive, or paranoid traits. Irritability and cantankerousness are also common fea-
tures of' Dementia.

Associated features. When Dementia is mild and the individual has some

grasp of his or her deteriorating faculties, he or she may react with marked

anxiety or depression. Attempts to conceal or compensate for subjectively per-

ceived intellectual deficits are very common. This may result in excessive orderli-

ness, social withdrawal, or a tendency to relate events in excessive detail so as to

avoid exposure of gaps in memory. Paranoid ideation may occasionally be quite

marked and result in false accusations and verbal or physical attacks. The habitu—

ally iealous individual who develops a Dementia may develop the delusion of

marital infidelity and actually assault his or her spouse.

Individuals with Dementia are especially vulnerable to physical and psycho-
social stressors. For example, bereavement or retirement may considerably aggra-
vate intellectual deficits.

Age at onset. Dementia is found predominantly in the elderly, although

certain specific etiologic factors (see below) may cause Dementia at any age. The

diagnosis of Dementia may be made at any time after the intellectual quotient is

fairly stable (usually by age 3 or 4). Thus, if a child at age 4 developed a chronic

neurological disorder that interfered with previously acquired functions so as to

significantly lower intellectual and adaptive functioning, he or she would be con-
sidered to have both Dementia and Mental Retardation. In such a case both

diagnoses should be made, Mental Retardation being listed first because of its
greater relevance to management.

Course. The mode of onset and subsequent course of Dementia depend on

the underlying etiology. When Dementia is a result of some clearly defined epi-

sode of neurological disease, such as cerebral hypoxia or encephalitis, or of head
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trauma, it may begin quite suddenly, but then remain relatively stationary for a

long period of time. Primary Degenerative Dementia, on the other hand, is

usually insidious in onset and slowly, but relentlessly, progresses to death over

a period of several years. Dementia resulting from brain tumors, subdural hema-
tomas, and metabolic Factors may also have a gradual onset. When the under—

lying disorder can be treated, as in hypothyroidism, subdural hematoma, normal-

pressure hydrocephalus, and tertiary neurosyphilis, Dementia may be arrested

or even reversed. However, the more wideSpread the structural damage to the

brain, the less likely is clinical improvement,

Impairment. By definition Dementia is diagnosed only when the loss of in-

tellectual function is sufficiently severe to interfere with social or occupational

Functioning, although the degree of impairment may vary. In advanced Dementia

the individual becomes totally oblivious of his or her surroundings and requires
constant care.

Complications. Individuals with Dementia may wander and become lost.

They may, occasionally, do harm to themselves or others. Delirium frequently is

a complication of Dementia. Individuals with severe Dementia are susceptible to

infectious diseases, which often prove fatal.

Biological factors. Primary Degenerative Dementia of the Alzheimer type is

the most c0mmon Dementia. Other causes include: central nervous system infec-

tions (including tertiary neurosyphilis, tuberculous and fungal meningitis, viral

encephalitis, and Jakob~Creutzfeldt disease); brain trauma (especially chronic

subdural hematoma}; toxic-metabolic disturbances (such as pernicious anemia,

folic~acid deficiency, hypothyroidism, bromide intoxication); vascular disease
(Multi-infarct Dementia); normal-pressure hydrocephalus; neurological diseases

such as Huntington’s chorea, multiple sclerosis, and Parkinson’s disease; and

postanoxic or posthypoglycemic states.

Differential diagnosis. The normal process of aging has been associated in a

number of studies with a variety of different changes in intellectual function.

The nature of these changes and whether they should be considered true decre-

ments of function, however, remain controversial. The diagnosis of Dementia is

warranted only if intellectual deterioration is of sufficient severity to interfere

with social or occupational functioning. Dementia is not synonymous with aging.

In Delirium there is also impairment of intellectual abilities, but it occurs

in the context of clouding of consciousness; in Dementia the state of conscious-

ness is normal. The clinical course of these two syndromes also differs. In De-

lirium symptoms typically fluctuate, whereas in Dementia they are relatively

stable. An Organic Mental Disorder persisting in unchanged form for more than

a few months suggests Dementia rather than Delirium. (See also Delirium, Dif-

ferential diagnosis, p. 106.)

Schizophrenia, especially when chronic, may be associated with some degree

of intellectual deterioration. The absence of identifiable brain pathology helps

rule out the additional diagnosis of Dementia.
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Individuals with a major depressive episode may complain of memory im-
pairment, difficulty in thinking and Concentrating, and an overall reduction in

intellectual abilities. They may also perform poorly on mental-status examination
and neuropsychological testing. These features may suggest the possible diagno—
sis 0f Dementia, and this phenomenon is sometimes known as ”pseudoclemen-
tia.” Depression, however, is primarily a disturbance of mood. Any cognitive
deficits observed may be viewed as secondary to the disturbed affect. If suffi~

ciently motivated to perform, individuals with depression usually demonstrate
intact cognitive function. Dementia, on the other hand, is basically a disorder of

intellectual function. Abnormalities of mood are less frequent and, when present,
less pervasive than in depression. The clinical history also helps to differentiate
between the two. In depressive pseudodementia, the onset can frequently be
dated with some precision, and symptoms progress more rapidly than in true De-

mentia. In addition, there may be a history of previous mental illness. 0n formal

mental-status testing there may be considerable variability in performance as
opposed to the more consistently poor performance of individuals with Demen-

tia. In the absence of evidence of a Specific organic etiologic factor, if the fea-

tures suggesting major depressive episade are at least as prominent as those Sug-
gesting Dementia, it is best to diagnose major depressive episode and to assume

that the features suggesting Dementia are secondary to the depression. A thera-

peutic trial with an antidepressant drug or electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) (if
not contraindicated) may clarify the diagnosis in that if the disorder is actually a
major depressive episode, cognitive impairment may resolve as the mood im—
proves.

Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms may mimic Dementia, but
rarely.

Diagnostic criteria for Dementia .
A. A loss of intellectual abilities of sufficient severity to interfere Wlth

social or occupational functioning.

B. Memory impairment.

C. At least one of the following:

(1) impairment of abstract thinking, as manifested by concrete inter-

pretation of proverbs, inability to find similarities and differences

between related words, difficulty in defining words and concepts,
and other similar tasks

(2} impaired judgment

{3} other disturbances of higher cortical function, such as aphasia

(disorder of language due to brain dysfunction}, apraxia (inability

to carry out motor activities despite intact comprehension and motor

function), agnosia (failure to recognize or identify objects despite in-

tact sensory function}, “constructional difficulty” leg, inability to
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copy three-dimensional figures, assemble blocks, or arrange sticks

in Specific designs)

(4) personality change, i.e., alteration or accentuation of premorbid
traits

D. State of COnsciousness not clouded (i.e., does not meet the criteria for

Delirium or Intoxication, although these may be superimposed}.

E. Either (1] or {2):

(1) evidence from the history, physical examination, or laboratory

tests, of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically
related to the disturbance

(2) in the absence of such evidence, an organic factor necessary for

the development of the syndrome can be presumed if conditions

other than Organic Mental Disorders have been reasonably excluded

and if the behavioral change represents cognitive impairment in a

variety of areas

Amnestic Syndrome

The essential feature is impairment in short- and long-term memory occurring in

a normal state of consciousness (i.e., not clouded). The disturbance is attributed

to a specific organic factor. Amnestic Syndrome is not diagnosed if memory im-

pairment exists in the context of clouded consciousness (Delirium) or in associa-

tion with a more general loss of intellectual abilities (Dementia).

The individual with an Amnestic Syndrome has both an ongoing inability
to learn new material (short-term memory deficit; anterograde amnesia) and an

inability to recall material that was known in the past (long-term memory deficit;

retrOgrade amnesia). The former is conventionally assessed by requiring the in—

dividual to remember several unrelated words or a short paragraph-after a brief

(usually 5~15-minute) interval of distraction. The latter is tested by asking ques-

tions about events of the past such as birthplace, family, Schooling, vocation,

major historical events, the names of recent presidents, etc. The individual with

an Amnestic Syndrome has difficulty with both of these operations of memory.

Events of the very remote past, however, are often better recalled than more

recent events. For example, an individual may remember in vivid detail a hospi-

tal stay that took place a decade before examination, but may have no idea that

he or she is currently in the hospital. So-callecl "immediate memory” (e.g., digit

span), however, is not impaired in Amnestic Syndrome.

Associated features. A significant degree of amnesia nearly always results in

disorientation. Confabulation, the recitation of imaginary events to fill in gaps

in memory, is often observed, and when present tends to disappear with time.

Most individuals with this syndrome lack insight into their memory deficit, and

may explicitly deny it, despite evidence to the contrary. Others acknowledge a

problem, but appear unconcerned. Apathy, lack of initiative, and emotional
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blandness are common. Although the individual is superficially friendly and
agreeable, his or her affect is shallow.

When Amnestic Syndrome is the result of Alcohol Dependence and vitamin
deficiency (see Alcohol Amnestic Disorder, p. 136), other neurological complica-

tions of alcohol ingestion and malnutrition, such as peripheral neuropathy, cere-
bellar ataxia, etc., may also be observed.

Course. The mode of onset depends on the etiology. In most cases it is fairly

sudden. The subsequent course, also a function of the etiology, is usually one of

chronicity.

Impairment. Impairment in social and occupational functioning is usually
moderate to severe.

Complications. Any complications are the direct result of the individuals

memory impairment. For example, the individual's forgetting to extinguish a
lighted cigarette may cause a fire.

Etiological factors. Amnestic Syndrome may result from any pathological

process that causes bilateral damage to certain diencephalic and medial temporal

structures (e.g., mammillary bodies, fornix, hippocampal complex). Examples in»
clude head trauma, surgical intervention, hypoxia, infarction in the territory of
the posterior cerebral arteries, and herpes simplex encephalitis. The most com-

mon form of Amnestic Syndrome is that associated with thiamine deficiency and
chronic use of alcohol.

Prevalence. The syndrome is apparently uncommon.

Differential diagnosis. Delirium and Dementia also involve memory impair-

ment. In Delirium, however, there is also a clouding of cansciousness; and in
Dementia, there are other major intellectual deficits as well.

In Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms, memory testing often

yields inconsistent results. Furthermore, there is no organic etiologic factor.

Diagnostic criteria for Amnestic Syndrome

A. Both short-term memory impairment (inability to learn new informa-

tion) and long-term memory impairment {inability to remember informa-

tion that was known in the past) are the predominant clinical features.

B. No clouding of consciousness, as in Delirium and Intoxication, or

general loss of major intellectual abilities, as in Dementia.

C. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically related to the
disturbance.
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Organic Delusional Syndrome

The essential feature is the presence of delusions that occur in a normal state of

consciousness and that are due to a specific organic factor. The diagnosis is not

made if delusions occur in a clouded state of consciousness, as in Delirium, if

there is a significant loss of intellectual abilities, as in Dementia, or prominent

hallucinations are present, as in Organic Hallucinosis.

The nature of the delusions is variable and dePends, to some extent, on the

etiology. Persecutory delusions are the most common type. Amphetamine use

may cause a highly organized paranoid delusional state indistinguishable from

the active phase of Schizophrenia. Some individuals with cerebral lesions develop

the delusion that a limb of their body is missing.

Hallucinations may be present in an Organic Delusional Syndrome, but

they are not the predominant feature.

Associated features. Mild cognitive impairment is often observed. As in

Schizophrenia, almost any symptom may occur as an associated feature. The in-

dividual may appear perplexed, disheveled, or eccentrically dressed. Speech may

be rambling or incoherent. Abnormalities of psychomotor activity may occur,

with either hyperactivity (pacing, rocking), or apathetic immobility. Ritualistic,

stereotyped behavior, semetimes associated with magical thinking, may also be

observed. A dysphoric mood is common.

Impairment. Impairment in social and occupational functioning is usually
severe.

Complications. The individual may harm himself or herself or others while

reacting to delusions.

Etiological factors. These are diverse. A number of substances—cg, am-

phetamines, cannabis, and hallucinogenswmay cause this syndrome. SOme indi-

viduals with temporal lobe epilepsy have an interictal Organic Delusional Syn-

drome that is almost indistinguishable from Schizophrenia. A paranoid Organic

Delusional Syndrome has been described in some cases of Huntington’s chorea.

Certain cerebral lesions, particularly of the nondominant hemisphere, result in
this syndrome.

Certain substances can also cause a more or less permanent Organic Delu-

sional Syndrome, essentially identical with Schizophrenia, even after the sub-

stance is no longer present in the body, analogous to “flashback” hallucinations.

Differential diagnosis. Nonorganic psychotic disorders such as Schizophrenia

or Paranoid Disorders must be distinguished from Organic Delusional Syn-

drome. Differentiation rests primarily on evidence, gathered from the history,

physical examination, or laboratory tests, of a specific organic factor judged to
be responsible for the development of the delusions. The appearance of delu-

sions de norm in an individual over the age of 30 years without a known history

of Schizophrenia or Paranoid Disorder should always alert the diagnostician to

the possibility of an Organic Delusional Syndrome. On the other hand, the fact
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that an individual has a prior history of nonorganic psychosis does not mean

that one should neglect consideration of an Organic Delusional Syndrome, espe-

cially if there is concern about a possible organic factor (for example, the inges-
tion of an hallucinogen).

In Organic Hallucinosis, hallucinations are the predominant feature. Delu-

sions, if present, are related to the hallucinations. In Organic Affective Syn-

drome, symptoms resembling those of the Affective Disorders predominate.

Delusions and hallucinations, if present, have a content related to the mood dis—
turbance.

Diagnostic criteria for Organic Delusional Syndrome

A. Delusions are the predominant clinical feature.

B. There is no clouding of consciousriess, as in Delirium; there is no

significant loss of intellectual abilities, as in Demenlia: there are no

prominent hallucinations, as in Organic Hallucinosis.

C. There is evidence, from the history, physical examination, or labora—

tory tests, of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically re-
lated to the disturbance.

Organic Hallucinosis

The essential feature is the presence of persistent or recurrent hallucinations that

occur in a normal state of consciousness and that are attributable to a specific or-

ganic factor. Therefore, the diagnosis is not made if hallucinations occur in a

clouded state of c0nsciousness, as in Delirium, with significant loss of intellectual

abilities, as in Dementia, if there is a major disturbance of mood, as in Organic

Affective Syndrome, or if delusions predominate, as in Organic Delusional Syn—
drome.

Hallucinations may occur in any modality, but certain organic factors tend

to produce hallucinations of a particular type. For example, hallucinogens most

commonly cause visual hallucinations, whereas alcohol tends to induce auditory

hallucinations. Individuals who are blind as a result of cataracts may develop
visual hallucinations; those who are deaf as a result of otosclerosis will have

auditory hallucinations. Hallucinations vary from very simple and unformed to

highly complex and organized.

The individual may be aware that the hallucinations are not real, or may

have a firm delusional conviction of their reality. Delusions, however, are not

the major feature of this syndrome, and are restricted to the content of the
hallucinations or to the belief that the hallucinations are real, Further elabora-

tion of delusional material (for example, the development of systematized perse—

cutory delusions to account for the hallucinations, or delusions not related to the

hallucinations) suggests an Organic Delusional Syndrome.

Associated features. These features vary according to the etiology, the en-
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vironment, and individual differences in response. Hallucinosis in congenial sur-
roundings may be a pleasant experience; in other circumstances, the hallucina-

tions may be fraught with anxiety, depression, or other dysphoric affects.

Course. Course depends on the underlying etiology. Alcohol Hallucinosis

may last for as brief a period as a few hours to as long as several years. Un—

treated cataracts or otosclerosis may cause a chrorric Hallucinosis. If the syn-
drome is the result of sensory deprivation, the duration may be quite brief.

Impairment. The degree of impairment is primarily a function of the under-
lying etiology.

Complications. Accidents may occur in attempting to flee from frightening
hallucinations.

Etiological factors. Use of hallucinogens and prolonged use of alcohol are the

most common causes of this syndrome. Sensory deprivation, as in blindness or

deafness, is another cause. Seizure foci, especially in the temporal and occipital
lobes, may also cause the syndrome.

Differential diagnosis. In Delirium, hallucinations, if present, occur with
clouding of consciousness. In Dementia, hallucinations, if present, are associated
with a general loss of intellectual abilities. In Organic Delusional Syndrome,
hallucinations, if present, are overshadowed by the prominent delusions.

Schizophrenia and Affective Disorders may involve hallucinations, but no
specific organic factor can be demonstrated.

Hypnugogic and hypnopompic hallucinations may occur in individuals with-

out a mental disorder, but they occur only on falling asleep or on awakening.

Diagnostic criteria for Organic Hallucinosis

A. Persistent or recurrent hallucinations are the predominant clinical
feature.

B. No clouding of Consciousness, as in Delirium; no significant loss of
intellectual abilities, as in Dementia; no predominant disturbance of

mood, as in Organic Affective Syndrome; no predominant delusions, as

in Organic Delusional Syndrome.

C. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically related to the
disturbance.
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Organic Affective Syndrome

The essential feature is a disturbance in mood, resembling either a manic epi-
sode or a major depressive episode, that is due to a specific organic factor. The
diagnosis is not made if the disturbance in mood occurs in a clouded state of con-

sciousness, as in Delirium ,- if it is accompanied by a significant loss of intellectual

abilities, as in Dementia, or persistent or recurrent hallucinations, as in Organic

Hallucinosis; or if delusions predominate, as in Organic Delusional Syndrome.

The clinical phenomenology of this syndrome is the same as that of a manic

or major depressive episode (p. 206 and p. 210). The severity of the disturbance

may range from mild to severe. If delusions or hallucinations are present, they
are similar to those described under Affective Disorders.

Associated features. Mild cognitive impairment is often observed. Any of the

features associated with the Affective Disorders may also be present. If the mood

is depressed, these features may include fearfulness, anxiety, irritability, brood-

ing, excessive somatic concerns, phobias, panic attacks, suspiciousness, and a

tearful, sad appearance. Delusions of persecution or worthlessness can occur. If

the mood is manic, irritability and lability of mood may be present. Hallucina-

tions and delusions are more common in the manic form than in the depressed
form.

Impairment. Minimal to severe impairment can result.

Complications. See manic and major depressive episodes (13. 216).

Etiological factors. This syndrome is usually caused by toxic or metabolic

factors. Certain substances, notably reserpine, methyldopa, and some of the

hallucinogens, are apt to cause a depressive syndrome. Endocrine disorders are

another important etiological factor, and may produce either depressive or manic

syndromes. Examples are hyper- and hypothyroidism and hyper- and hypo-
adrenocorficalism. Carcinoma of the pancreas is sometimes associated with the

depressive syndrome, possibly due to an endocrine disturbance. Viral illness may

also cause a depressive syndrome. Structural disease of the brain is a rare cause

of an Organic Affective Syndrome.

Differential diagnosis. In Affective Disorders, no specific organic factor can

be demonstrated. When an affective episode follows the taking of a psychoactive

substance, such as reserpine, the causal relationship between the ingestion of the

substance and the affective disturbance may not be clear. A history of previous

Affective Disorder in the individual or in family members suggests that the sub-

stance merely triggered an Affective Disorder in an individual who was particu-
larly vulnerable to the organic factor. On the other hand, the absence of a his-

tory of previous Affective Disorder in the individual or family members suggests

an Organic Affective Syndrome.
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In Organic Personality Syndrome, there may be a disturbance of mood, but

it is not as prominent as the change in personality.

Diagnostic criteria for Organic Affective Syndrome

A. The predominant disturbance is a disturbance in mood, with at least

two of the associated symptoms listed in criteriori B for manic or majOr

depressive episode (see p. 208 and p. 213).

B. No clouding of consciousness, as in Delirium; no significant loss of
intellectual abilities, as in Dementia; no predominant delusions or hal-

lucinations, as in Organic Delusional Syndrome or Organic Hallucinosis.

C. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically related to the
disturbance.

Organic Personality Syndrome

The essential feature is a marked change in personality that is due to a specific
organic factor but that is not due to any other Organic Brain Syndrome. Organic

Personality Syndrome in a young child may occur before the development of an
enduring style of relating to the environment (personality). In such cases, the

syndrome is recognized by significant changes in the child’s usual behavior pat-
terns.

The clinical syndrome in a given individual depends principally on the na-
ture and localization of the pathological process. A common pattern is charac-

terized by emotional lability and impairment in impulse control or social judg-
ment. The individual may be belligerent or have temper outbursts and sudden

bouts of crying with little or no provocation. Socially inappropriate actions, such
as sexual indiscretions, may be engaged in with little concern for the conse-

quences. Another pattern is characterized by marked apathy and indifference.

The individual may have no interest in his or her usual hobbies and appear un-
concerned with events occurring in the immediate environment. (Both of these
patterns may be associated with damage to the frontal lobes, and for this reason

are sometimes referred to as “frontal lobe syndromes”) Another recognized
pattern, seen in some individuals with temporal lobe epilepsy, is a marked

tendency to humorless verbosity in both writing and speech, religiosity, and,
occasionally, exaggerated aggressiveness.

The major personality change may be the development of suspiciousness or
paranoid ideation.

Associated features. Mild cognitive impairment and irritability may be pres-
ent-

Course. The course depends on the etiology. It may be transient, if it is the

result of a medication or other substance use, or persistent, if it is secondary to
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structural damage to the brain. Occasionally an Organic Personality Syndrome
is the first manifestation of a disease process that eventually causes a Dementia.

For example, in multiple sclerosis an Organic Personality Syndrome may precede
the eventual development of a Dementia.

Impairment. The degree of impairment is variable. Despite relatively intact

cognitive function, poor judgment may lead to such difficulties that the person
may require constant supervision or even custodial care.

Complications. Socially unacceptable behavior may lead to social ostracism
or legal difficulties. Impulsive or explosive behavior may be dangerous to the in-
dividual and to others.

Etiological factors. Organic Personality Syndrome is usually due to struc-

tural damage to the brain. The most common causes are neoplasms {for example,

meningiomas pressing on the frontal lobes), head trauma (including the post—

concussion syndrome), and vascular disease. A characteristic Organic Person-

ality Syndrome has been described as an interictal phenomenon in some individ-

uals with temporal lobe epilepsy. Multiple sclerosis and Huntington’s chorea are
sometimes associated with this syndrome. Rather uncommon causes are en-

docrine disorders (thyroid and adrenocortical disease) and the ingestion of cer-
tain substances.

Differential diagnosis. In Dementia, personality change is but one facet of

an overall syndrome that aISo includes significant loss of intellectual abilities.

Occasionally, personality change may be the first sign of an organic brain syn-
drome that will eventually evolve into Dementia. In these instances the initial

diagnosis of Organic Personality Syndrome will have to be changed to Dementia

as intellectual deficits increase and become the predominant feature. In Organic
Affective Syndrome there may be a personality change, but a mood disturbance
is the predominant clinical feature.

When Attention Deficit Disorder develops in a child or adolescent and is

due to a specific organic factor, such as a known neurological disease, the addi-
tional diagnosis of Organic Personality Syndrome should not be made if the dis-

turbance is limited to an impairment of impulse control and attention.

In Schizophrenia, Paranoid Disorders, Affective Disorders, and Disorders of

Impulse Control Not Elsewhere Classified, marked personality changes may

occur. In these disorders, however, no specific organic factor is judged etiologi-
cally related to the personality change.

Diagnostic criteria for Organic Personality Syndrome

A. A marked change in behavior or personality involving at least one of

the following:

(1} emotional lability, e.g., explosive temper outbursts, sudden crying
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{2] impairment in impulse control, e.g., poor social judgment, sexual

indiscretions, shoplifting

(3) marked apathy and indifference, e.g., no interest in usual hobbies

{4) su5piciousness or paranoid ideation

B. No clouding of consciousness, as in Delirium; no significant loss of

intellectual abilities, as in Dementia; no predominant disturbance of

mood, as in Organic Affective Syndrome; no predominant delusions or

hallucinations, as in Organic Delusional Syndrome or Organic Hallu-
cinosis.

C. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of a specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically related to
the disturbance.

D. This diagnosis is not given to a child or adolescent if the clinical pic-
ture is limited to the features that characterize Attention Deficit Disorder

(see p. 41}.

Intoxication

The essential features are maladaptive behavior and a substance-specific syrr-
drome that are due to the recent use and presence in the body of a substance.
Evidence for the recent use and presence in the body of the substance can be ob-

tained by history, physical examination (e.g., smell of alcohol), or laboratory tests
of urine or blood. The clinical picture does not correspond to any of the specific
Organic Brain Syndromes, such as Delirium, Organic Delusional Syndrome,
Organic Hallucinosis, or Organic Affective Syndrome. (Intoxication may, how-
ever, be superimposed on any Organic Brain Syndrome, with the exception of
Delirium.)

As used here, the concept of Intoxication is a residual category for a clinical
picture, caused by an exogenous substance, that does not correspond to any of
the specific Organic Brain Syndromes. Thus, use of amphetamine that caused
clouding of consciousness and tactile hallucinations Would be diagnosed as Am-
phetamine Delirium, and only the milder clinical picture, without the full symp-
tomatic picture of Delirium, would be diagnosed as Amphetamine Intoxication.
Similar states caused by endogenous substances (such as ketone bodies in dia-
betic acidosis) should be coded in the category Atypical or Mixed Organic Brain
Syndrome (see p. 162).

Although the specific clinical picture is determined by the nature of the sub-
stance used, the most common changes involve disturbances of perception, wake-
fulness, attention, thinking, judgment, emotional control, and psychomotor be-
havior.

As used here, Intoxication refers to a mental disorder and requires the pres-
ence of maladaptive behavior. It should be noted that when used in the physio-
logical sense, the term ”intoxication” is broader in scope than this definition
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implies. Therefore, recreational use of substances that causes physiological and

psychoIOgical changes but that does not result in maladaptive behavior is not

considered Intoxication. For example, social drinking frequently causes loquacity,

euphoria, and slurred speech,- but this should not be considered Intoxication un-

less maladaptive behavior, such as fighting, impaired judgment, interference with

social functioning, poor job performance, or failure to meet responsibilities.
results.

Associated features. The particular substance used, the individual’s expecta-

tions, pre—intoxication personality and biological state, and the environmental
circumstances of the substance use determine the associated features. For exam-

ple, Cannabis Intoxication may be intensified in an individual eacpecting religious

revelations from the substance. Intoxication in public places may result in bellig-

erent behavior or accidents. Withdrawn individuals may use intoxication as a

method of achieving further social withdrawal (as in the "solitary drinker”).

Individuals with depression may become suicidal or experience increased dys-

phoria when intoxicated.

Course. The rapidity of onset and the duration of an Intoxication depend

on: the amount of the substance consumed, how rapidly it was consumed, the

individual’s tolerance (innate or acquired), body size (in general, the larger the

person, the larger the quantity required to induce intoxication), and the half-life

of the particular substance. In the case of alcohol, other considerations are the

specific beverage consumed (distilled spirits produce higher blood levels than the

same amount of alcohol consumed in the same period in the form of beer or

wine) and whether the alcohol is combined with food.

Intoxication usually lasts for a few hours, but may last several days. In rare

instances an individual may continue taking the substance so that he or she

remains intoxicated for even longer periods.

Impairment. During the intoxicated state the individual has, by definition,

some impairment in social or occupational functioning. This impairment in abil-

ity to function may be only minimal—for example, in Cannabis Intoxication at

a time when the individual knows that he or she has no social or occupational

responsibilities. On the other hand, impairment may be marked, for example, in

Alcohol Intoxication, if the intoxication occurs when the individual has major
social or occupational responsibilities.

Complications. Excessive ingestion of substances that have a depressant

effect on the nervous system may result in coma or death. Substances that act

as stimulants may cause seizures. During the intoxicated state the individual

may fall or become involved in an automobile accident.

An individual who has repeated instances of Intoxication over a period of

one month also has, by definition, Substance Abuse or Dependence. For some of

the substances, an initial Intoxication may develop into a specific Organic Brain

Syndrome. For example, Amphetamine Intoxication may develop into Ampheta—
mine Delirium; or methyl alcohol Intoxication may lead to a Dementia.
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Differential diagnosis. When the criteria for Delirium, Organic Hallucinosis,
Organic Delusional Syndrome or Organic Affective Syndrome are met following
the ingestion of a substance, these conditions are diagnosed, because Intoxica-
tion is a residual category.

Many neurological diseases can produce symptOms, such as slurred speech
and incoordination, that resemble an Int0xication.

Diagnostic Criteria for Intoxication

A. Development of a substance-specific syndrome that follows the recent

ingestion and presence in the body of a substance.

B. Maladaptive behavior during the waking state due to the effect of the

substance on the central nervous system, eg, impaired judgment, bel-

ligerence.

C. The clinical picture does not correspond to any of the specific Organic

Brain Syndromes, such as Delirium, Organic Delusional Syndrome, Or-

ganic Hallucinosis, or Organic Affective Syndrome.

Withdrawal

The essential feature is the development of a substance-specific syndrome that
follows the cessation of or reduction in intake of a substance that was previously
regularly used by the individual to induce a physiological state of intoxication.*
Evidence for the cessation or reduction of regular use of a Substance may be
obtained by history or by laboratory tests of urine or blood. The clinical picture
does not correspond to any of the Specific Organic Brain Syndromes, such as

Delirium, Organic Hallucinosis, Organic Delusional Syndrome, and Organic
Affective Syndrome. (Withdrawal may, however, be superimposed on any
Organic Brain Syndrome with the exception of Delirium.)

As used here, the concept of Withdrawal is a residual category for a clini-
cal picture causcd by cessation of or reduction in intake of a substance that does

not correspond to any of the specific Organic Brain Syndromes. Thus, a clinical

syndrome of clouding of consciousness and tactile hallucinations following cessa-
tion of alcohol use is diagnosed as Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium, and only the
milder clinical picture associated with cessation of alcohol use is termed Alcohol
Withdrawal.

The syndrome that develops varies according to the substance the individ-

ual was using. Common symptoms include anxiety, restlessness, irritability, in-
somnia, and impaired attention.

Associated features. The nature of the substance determines the associated

features, which may range from disturbing physiological symptoms, such as
nausea and vomiting following cessation of heavy alcohol intake, to diffuse ma-

‘Strictly speaking. in the case of the fetal alcohol syndrome, it is the mother, and not the infant,
who has ingested the substance for the purpose of inducing intoxication.
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laise, such as that following chronic use of certain sedatives, or compelling de-

sire to resume taking the substance. There may be changes in sleep patterns and
mood, as can be seen after withdrawal from amphetamines or corticosteroids, or
convulsions after Barbiturate Withdrawal.

Course. Withdrawal is usually self-limited to no more than a few days or,

at most, several weeks, except when complicated by the development of a spe—
cific Organic Brain Syndrome, such as a Delirium.

Impairment. Impairment varies from mild, as in Tobacco Withdrawal, to

severe, as may be the case in Alcohol or Opioid Withdrawal.

Complications. In order to avoid painful withdrawal symptoms, the indi-

vidual may continue to use the substance. Illegal behavior, such as stealing to

pay for heroin, may result from efforts to obtain the substance.

Differential diagnosis. Many physical disorders have symptoms that are
similar to the symptoms of Withdrawal. For example, the symptoms of influenza

are very similar to the symptoms of Opioid Withdrawal.

Diagnostic criteria for Withdrawal

A. DeveIOpment of a substance-Specific syndrome that follows the cessa-

tion of or reduction in intake of a substance that was previously regus

larly used by the individual to induce a state of intoxication.

B. The clinical picture does not correspond to any of the specific Organic

Brain Syndromes, such as Delirium, Organic Delusional Syndrome,

Organic Hallucinosis, or Organic Affective Syndrome.

Atypical or mixed organic brain syndrome

This is a residual category reserved for syndromes that do not meet the criteria

for any of the other Organic Brain Syndromes and in which there are maladap-

tive changes during the waking state with evidence, from either physical exam-
ination, laboratory tests, or history, of a specific organic factor that is judged
to be etiologically related to the disturbance. An example would be the “neur-

asthenic” picture associated with early Addison’s Disease.

This category should also be used when the individual has an Organic Brain

Syndrome with features of more than one syndrome but not enough of any one

to meet the criteria for a single syndrome.

Diagnostic criteria for Atypical or Mixed Organic Brain Syndrome

A. The disturbance occurs during the waking state and does not fulfill

the criteria for any of the previously described Organic Brain Syndromes.
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B. Evidence, frOm the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests, of

a Specific organic factor that is judged to be etiologically related to the
disturbance.

ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS—SECTION 1

Organic Mental Disorders in which the etiology or paihophysiological process is
listed below (taken from the mental disorders section of ICD-9-CM).

This section consists of two groups of disorders of organic etiology that are

traditionally classified as mental disorders: the first category includes Dementias
due to certain neurological diseases characteristically appearing in the senium

and presenium; the second is composed of Substance-induced Organic Mental
Disorders.

DEMENTIAS ARISING IN THE SENIUM AND PRESENIUM

The Dementias associated with Alzheimer’s and Pick’s diseases have been re-

ferred to as Senile and Presenile Dementias, the former arbitrarily signifying an

age at onset over 65. Since nearly all cases of these Dementias are associated
with Alzheimer’s disease and the identification of Alzheimer’s and Pick’s diseases

is largely or entirely dependent on histopathological data, it seems more useful

to have in a clinical classification of mental disorders a single category that en-

compasses the syndrome of Primary Degenerative Dementia. This category is

subtyped according to the age at onset, for the purpose of historical continuity

and to maintain comparability with ICD-9-CM. The clinician will rarely be in a
position to identify the specific associated neurological disorder. When such in-
formation is available, it should be noted on Axis III.

In DEM-II, the Dementia associated with vascular disease was called Psy-

chosis with Cerebral Arteriosclerosis. However, the severity of the disorder ap-
pears to be related to repeated infarcts of the brain rather than to the extent of

cerebral arteriosclerosis. At autopsy the brain shows multiple infarcts of various

ages. For this reason, this category is here termed Multi-infarct Dementia.

When a Dementia is due to some other known disease, such as a brain

tumor, Huntington’s chorea, or vitamin B-12 deficiency, the specific disease

should be noted on Axis III, and the presence of a Dementia, on Axis I (294.10

Dementia, from Section 2 of this chapter, p. 162).

290.20: Primary Degenerative Dementia

The essential feature is the presence of Dementia of insidious onset and grad-

ually progressive course for which all other specific causes have been excluded

by the history, physical examination, and laboratory tests. The Dementia in-

volves a multifaceted loss of intellectual abilities, such as memory, judgment,

abstract thought, and other higher cortical functions, and changes in personality
and behavior. (See p. 107 for a description of the essential and associated fea-

tures of Dementia.)

Phenomenological subtypes. Frequently the clinical picture may be compli-
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cated by the presence of significant depressive features or of delusions, usually
persecutory. More rarely there may be a superimposed Delirium. These addi‘
tional features, when present, should be noted with the appropriate codes
(p. 126).

Age at onset. Senile onset (after age 65) is much more common than pre-
senile onset. Few cases develop before the age of 49.

Course. The onset is insidious, and the course is one of uniform, gradual

progression. In the early stages memory impairment may be the only apparent

cognitive deficit. There may also be subtle personality changes, such as the de-

velopment of apathy, lack of spontaneity, and a quiet withdrawal from social

interactions. Individuals usually remain neat and well-groomed and, aside from

an occasional irritable outburst, are co0perative and behave in a socially appro~

priate way. With progression to the middle stage of the disease, various cogni-

tive disturbances become quite apparent, and behavior and personality are more

obviously affected. By the late stage, the individual may be completely mute and

inattentive. At this point he or she is totally incapable of caring for himself or

herself. This stage leads inevitably to death. With senile onset, the average dura—

tion of symptoms, from onset to death, is about five years.

Impairment and complications. See Dementia, p. 110.

Pathology. In the majority of cases, the brain is atrophied, with widened

cortical sulci and enlarged cerebral ventricles. This may be demonstrated in life

by computer-assisted tomography or pneumoencephalography. Microscopic ex-

amination usually reveals three histopathological changes: senile plaques, neuro-

fibrillary tangles, and granulovacuolar degeneration of neurons. These are the

changes classically described in Alzheimer’s disease. Rare cases have the histo-

logical features of Pick’s disease, mixed vascular and degenerative disease, or

nonspecific pathological changes.

Predisposing factors. Down’s syndrome predisposes to Alzheimer’s disease.

Prevalence. Between 2% and 4% of the population over the age of 65 is esti-

mated to have Primary Degenerative Dementia. The prevalence increases with

increasing age, particularly after 75.

Sex ratio. The disorder is more common in women than in men.

Familial pattern. First-degree relatives are four times more likely to develop

the disease than members of the general population. In rare cases, Primary De-

generative Dementia of the Alzheimer’s type is inherited as a dominant trait.

Differential diagnosis. The normal process of aging has been associated in a

number of studies with certain decrements in intellectual functioning. The na-

ture and significance of these changes are controversial. The diagnosis of Pri-
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mary Degenerative Dementia should be limited to cases in which there is clear

evidence of progressive and significant deterioration of intellectual and social or

occupational functioning. {See Dementia, differential diagnosis, p. 110, for dis-
cussion.)

Subdural hematoma, normal-pressure hydrocephalus, cerebral neoplasm,
Parkinson’s disease, vitamin B1, deficiency, hypothyroidism, substance intoxica-

tion, and other specific and possibly treatable physical disorders that may cause
Dementia need to be ruled out by the history, physical examination, and appro-
priate laboratory tests.

In Multi-infarct Dementia the clinical course is more variable and typically
progresses in stepwise fashion with focal neurological signs and systemic evi-
dence of vascular disease. In occasional cases, the two disorders may coexist, and
both diagnoses should be recorded.

Elderly individuals with a major depressive episode may have features

strongly suggesting Dementia. For a discussion of this important problem in
differential diagnosis, see major depressive episode (p. 212.) and Dementia (p.
111).

Subtypes

Primary Degenerative Dementia, Senile Onset (after age 65)
290.30 with delirium

290.20 with delusions

290.21 with depression

290.00 uncomplicated

Primary Degenerative Dementia, Presenile Onset (age 65 and below]
290.11 with delirium

290.12 with delusions

290.13 with depression

290.10 uncomplicated

Diagnostic criteria for Primary Degenerative Dementia

A. Dementia (see p. 111).

B. Insidious onset with uniformly progressive deteriorating course.

C. Exclusion of all other specific causes of Dementia by the history,

physical examination, and laboratory tests.
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290.43: Mold-infarct Dementia

The essential feature of this Dementia is a stepwise deterioration in intellectual

functioning that early in the course leaves some intellectual functions relatively

intact (”pa-Itchy” deterioration).

Focal neurological signs and symptoms are also present, and there is evi-

dence of significant cerebrovascular disease that is judged to be etiologically
related to the disturbance.

The onset is typically abrupt; and the course is stepwise and fluctuating,

with rapid changes, rather than uniformly progressive. The pattern of deficits is

”patchy,” depending upon which regions of the brain have been destroyed. Cer-

tain cognitive functions may be affected early while others remain relatively un-

impaired. The Dementia typically involves disturbances in memory, abstract

thinking, judgment, impulse control, and personality. See Dementia, p. 107.

The focal neurological signs commonly seen include weaknesses in the

limbs, reflex asymmetries, extensor plantar responses, dysarthria, and small

stepped gait.

Vascular disease is always presumed to be present and responsible for both

the Dementia and the focal neurological signs. Evidence of cerebral and systemic

vascular disease may be apparent on physical examination. Frequently there will

be hypertension, carotid bruit, fundu5copic abnormalities, or an enlarged heart.
These conditions should be noted on Axis III.

Associated features. Pseudobulbar palsy, with fleeting episodes of laughing

and crying {sham emotion), dysarthria, and dysphagia is very common. There

may be periods of increased confusion, possibly related to further vascular in-
sults.

Age at onset. The onset of Multi-infarct Dementia is apparently earlier than

that of Primary Degenerative Dementia.

Course. As noted above, the course is erratic. Early treatment of hyperten—

sion and vascular disease may prevent further progression.

Pathology. The brain shows multiple and extensive localized areas of soft-

ening. There may also be a variety of pathological changes in the cerebral vessels.

Predisposing factors. The most significant factor is arterial hypertension.

Extracranial vascular disease of the great vessels in the neck and valvular disease

of the heart may be sources of cerebral emboli.

Prevalence. Multi-infarct Dementia is apparently much less common than

Primary Degenerative Dementia.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently more common in men.

Familial pattern. No in formation.
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Differential diagnosis. A single stroke may cause a relatively circumscribed
change in the mental state, such as an aphasia following damage to the left
hemisphere, or an Amnestic Syndrome from infarction in the region of the pos-
terior cerebral arteries. As a general rule, a single stroke does not cause Demen-

tia. Multi-infarct Dementia results frorn the occurrence of multiple strokes, at
different times.

In Primary Degenerative Dementia the course is uniformly progressive
rather than stepwise as in Multi-infarct Dementia, and there is usually no evi-
dence of cerebrovascular disease. In some instances both Multi-infarct Demen—

tia and Primary Degenerative Dementia may coexist, with clinical features of
both entities. In such cases both diagnoses should be recorded.

Subtypes

Multi-infarct Dementia

290.41 with delirium

290.42 with delusions

290.43 with depression

290.40 uncomplicated

Diagnostic criteria for Multi-infarct Dementia

A. Dementia (see p. 111).

B. Stepwise deteriorating course (i.e., not uniformly progressive) with

“patchy” distribution of deficits (i.e., affecting some functions, but not
others} early in the course.

C. Focal neurological signs and symptoms {e.g., exaggeration of deep

tendon reflexes, extensor plantar response, pseudobulbar palsy, gait ab-

normalities, weakness of an extremity, etc.).

D. Evidence, from the history, physical examination, or laboratory tests,

of significant cerebrovascuiar disease that is judged to be etiologically
reiated to the disturbance.

SUBSTANCE-INDUCED ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS“

This section of the cla55ification deals with the various Organic Brain Syn-
dromes caused by the direct effects on the nervous system of various substances.
They are distinguished from the Substance Use Disorders that refer to the be-
havior associated with taking substances that affect the central nervous system. 

' In order for the DEM-III classification to be compatible with lCD—Q—CM, some diagnoses in this
subclass share the same code number. Non-ICD-B-CM codes are provided in parentheses in the
classification (Chapter 1) for use when greater specificity is necessary.
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In most cases the diagnosis of these Organic Mental Disorders will be made in
individuals who also have a Substance Use Disorder.

This section includes those Substance-induced Organic Mental Disorders

caused by the ten classes of substances that most commonly are taken nonmedic-

inally to alter mood or behavior: alcohol, barbiturates or similarly acting seda-

tives or hypnotics, opioids, cocaine, amphetamines or similarly acting sympa-

thomimetics, phencyclidine (PCP) or similarly acting arylcyclohexylamines,

hallucinogens, cannabis, tobacco, and caffeine. Although some of these sub-

stances also have a legitimate medicinal purpose, they may under unsupervised

circumstances cause Organic Mental Disorders. In addition, there is a residual

class for Organic Mental Disorders caused by other or unknown substances.

For each class of substances, the specific disorders described represent the

types of Organic Brain Syndrome known to be caused by that class of substance.

For example, whereas alcohol causes many different syndromes, the current evi-

dence suggests that cocaine causes only one.

The descriptions of these disorders often do not include many categories of

information, such as age at onset, predisposing factors, prevalence, and sex ratio.

This information is frequently available in the corresponding portion of the Sub-

stance Use Disorder section. The description of Impairment for each of the indi-

vidual Organic Brain Syndromes can be found in the preceding section. For many

of the Substance-induced Organic Mental Disorders, a predisposing factor is

prolonged heavy use with the development of dependence. Since this is obvious,

only other predisposing factors are noted, when known.

Recording specific diagnoSes. Whenever possible the clinician shOuld record

the name of the specific substance rather than the name of the entire class of

substances, using the code number for the appropriate claSs. Examples: the

clinician should write 305.70 Amphetamine Intoxication (rather than Ampheta-

mine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Intoxication); 292.00 Valium

Withdrawal (rather than Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic

Withdrawal); 292.81 Atropine Delirium (rather than Other or Unspecified

Substance Delirium).

ALCOHOL ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This section includes the following Organic Mental Disorders attributed to the

ingestion of alcohol: Alcohol Intoxication, Alcohol Idiosyncratic Intoxication,

Alcohol Withdrawal, Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium, Alcohol Hallucinosis, Alco—
hol Amnestic Disorder and Dementia Associated with Alcoholism.

Although lCD-9-CM has a category for Alcoholic Jealousy, the literature

does not provide sufficient evidence to support the existence of this syndrome as

an independent entity. The concept “alcoholic jealousy” can be expressed in

DSM-III terms by a diagnosis of Alcohol Dependence and an additional diag-
nosis of a Paranoid Disorder.

303.00 Alcohol Intoxication

The essential feature is maladaptive behavior due to the recent ingestion of
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alcohol. This may include aggressiveness, impaired judgment, and other manifes-

tations of impaired social or occupational functioning. Characteristic physiologi-

cal signs include flushed face, slurred speech, unsteady gait, nystagmus, and in-

coordination. Characteristic psychological signs include loquacity, impaired atten-

tion, irritability, euphoria, depression, and emotional lability.

The diagnosis is not made when there is evidence that the amount of alco-

hol ingested was insufficient to cause intoxication in most people, as in Alcohol

Idiosyncratic Intoxication (p. 132.).

Associated features. The individual’s usual behavior may be accentuated or

altered. For example, an individual who tends to be Somewhat suspicious may,

under the influence of alcohol, become markedly paranoid. On the other hand,

individuals who are ordinarily withdrawn and uncomfortable in social situations

may become exceptionally convivial.
Alcohol Intoxication is sometimes associated with an amnesia for the events

that occurred during the course of the intoxication (“blackouts”).

Course. Although alcohol is basically a central nervous system depressant,

its initial behavioral effects are often viewed as ”disinhibitory” phenomena.

Thus, early in the course of Alcohol Intoxication, an individual may appear ex-

ceptionally bright, expansive, and hyperactive, with a subjective sensation of

well-being and increased mental sharpness. With further intoxication, however,

the individual may slow down and become depressed, withdrawn, and dull, and
even lose consciousness.

The duration of an episode of Alcohol Intoxication depends on a variety of

factors, including the amount and type of alcoholic beverage consumed, how

rapidly it was ingested, and whether or not it was taken with food. Since only
a small percentage of alcohol is excreted, the rate at which alcohol is metabo-

lized—approximately 5-10 ml per hour—---plays a very important role in deter-

mining the length of a period of intoxication The development of short—term

tolerance may also influence the course of Alcohol Intoxication so that a person

may appear less intoxicated after many hours of drinking than after a few hours.

There is considerable individual variation in susceptibility to intoxication with
alcohol. Some individuals show intoxication with blood alcohol levels as low as

30 mg % whereas others appear unintoxicated with levels as high as 150 mg %.

The signs of int0xication are more marked when the blood alcohol level is

rising than when it is falling. Most individuals become intoxicated at blood alco-

hol levels between 100 and 200 mg °/u. Death has been reported with levels

ranging from 400 to 700 mg %. Alcohol exerts its fatal effect either by a direct

depression of respiration or by aspiration of vomitus.

Complications. Highway accidents are a major complication of Alcohol In—

toxication. At least half of all highvvay fatalities involve either a driver or a

pedestrian who has been drinking. Intoxication also results in falls and numer-

ous household and industrial accidents. Moreover, it is frequently associated
with the commission of criminal acts. More than One-half of all murderers and

their victims are believed to be intoxicated at the time of the act. One study in—
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dicates that about one-fourth of all suicides occur while the individual is drink-

ing alcohol.

Alcohol Intoxication frequently results in physical disorders. Falls and acci-
dents result in fractures, subdural hematomas, and other forms of brain trauma.

Exposure to extreme weather leads to frostbite and sunburn. Alcohol Intoxica—

tion may also possibly suppress immune mechanisms and thus predispose to in-
factions.

Differential diagnosis. Social drinking is associated with physiological in-
toxication. Maladaptive behavior is required for the mental disorder Alcohol
Intoxication to be diagnosed.

Intoxication due to barbiturates and similarly acting sedatives and hypnotics
has the same clinical picture as Alcohol Intoxication. Since an individual may be
taking both alcohol and other substances, the presence of alcohol on the breath

does not exclude the possibility that another substance is responsible for the
intoxication.

Certain neurological diseases, such as cerebellar ataxias or multiple sclerosis,
may have some of the physiological signs and symptoms of Alcohol Intoxication.

In Alcohol Idiosyncratic Intoxication, a marked change in behavior follows
ingestion of an amount of alcohol that is insufficient to cause Alcohol Intoxica-
tion in most individuals.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcahol Intoxication

A. Recent ingestion of alcohol {with no evidence suggesting that the

amount was insufficient to cause intoxication in most people}.

B. Maladaptive behavioral effects. e.g., fighting, impaired judgment, inter-

ference with social or occupational functioning.

C. At least one of the following physiological signs:

slurred Speech
incoordination

unsteady gait

nystagmus
flushed face

i

l

tacit-.938:
U1

l

l

l

D. At least one of the following psychological signs:

[1] mood change

(2) irritability

{3) loquacity

(4) impaired attention

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.
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291.40 Alcohol Idiosyncratic Intoxication

The essential feature is a marked behavioral change—usually to aggressive-
ness—that is due to the recent ingestion of an amount of alcohol insufficient to

induce intoxication in most people. There is usually subsequent amnesia for the

period of intoxication. The behavior is atypical of the person when not drink-

ing—for example, a shy, retiring, mild-mannered person may, after one weak

drink, become belligerent and assaultive. During the episode the individual seems
out of contact with others.

This disorder has also been called "Pathological Intoxication."

Age at onset. No information.

Course. The change in behavior begins either while the individual is drink-

ing or shortly thereafter. The duration is quite brief, and the condition ceases
within a few hours. The individual returns to his or her normal state as the blood
alcohol level falls.

Prevalence. Apparently extremely rare.

Complications. The individual may do harm to himself or herself or to
others.

Predisposing factors. A small percentage of individuals with this disorder

have been reported to have temporal lobe spikes on an electroencephalogram
after receiving small amounts of alcohol. Although the reports are still anecdotal,
it is thought that people with brain damage lose ”tolerance” for alcohol and be-

have abnormally after drinking small amounts. The types of brain iniury most
often associated with this syndrome are from trauma and encephalitis. The loss
of tolerance may be temporary or permanent. It is also reported that individuals

who are unusually fatigued or have a debilitating physical illness may have a
low tolerance for alcohol and respond inappropriately to small amounts.

Differential diagnosis. Other exogenous agents, e5pecially barbiturates and
similarly acting substances, may occasionally cause abrupt changes in behavior.
Temporal lobe epilepsy, during the interictal period, may be associated with fits

of destructive rage. In Malingering, the individual may wish to avoid responsi-
bility for aggressive behavior, claiming that it occurred while he or she was in-
toxicated from a small amount of alcohol.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Idiosyncratic Intoxication
A. Marked behavioral change, e.g., aggressive or assaultive behavior that

is due to the recent ingestion of an amount of a|c0hol insufficient to

induce intoxication in most people.

B. The behavior is atypical of the person when not drinking.

C. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.
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291.80 Alcohol Withdrawal

The essential features are certain characteristic symptoms such as a coarse

tremor of the hands, tongue, and eyelids, nausea and vomiting, malaise or weak-

ness, autonomic hyperactivity (such as tachycardia, sweating, and elevated blood

pressure), anxiety, depressed mood or irritability, and orthostatic hypoten-
sion, that follow within several hours cessation of or reduction in alcohol inges-

tion by an individual who has been drinking alcohol for several days or longer.
The diagnosis is not made if the disturbance is Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium.

Associated features. Headache and dry mouth, not necessarily due to dehy-
dration, are frequent symptoms. The complexion is often qufy and blotchy, and

there may be mild peripheral edema. When nausea and vomiting are present,
there may also be gastritis.

Sleep is often fitful and disturbed by ”bad dreams." These merge with a

variety of misperceptions and illusions. Brief, poorly formed hallucinations, oc-

curring in any modality of sensation, may be experienced.

Age at onset. Most individuals with Alcohol Dependence begin drinking

early in life and develop their first withdrawal symptoms in their 305 or 405.

Course. Withdrawal symptoms begin shortly after cessation of or reduction

in drinking and almost always disappear within five to seven days, unless Alco-
hol Withdrawal Delirium develops.

Complications. Major motor seizures ("rum fits") may occur. Individuals

with a preexisting history of epilepsy are more apt to develop withdrawal
seizures.

Predisposing factors. Malnutrition, fatigue, depression, and concomitant

physical illness may aggravate the syndrome.

Differential diagnosis. In Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium there are a clouded

state of consciousness and other symptoms characteristic of Delirium.

In Alcohol Hallucinosis the hallucinations are prominent and persistent
whereas if they occur in Alcohol Withdrawal, they are brief and pOorly formed.

Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Withdrawal produces
a syndrome essentially identical with that of Alcohol Withdrawal. Hypogly-
cemia, whether or not related to alcohol, and diabetic ketoacidosis result in

symptoms similar to those of Alcohol Withdrawal. Essential tremor may sug-
gest the tremulousness of Alcohol Withdrawal.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Withdrawal

A. Cessation of or reduction in heavy prolonged (several days or longer)

ingestion of alcohol, followed within several hours by coarse tremor of

hands, tongue, and eyelids and at least one of the following:
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(1) nausea and v0miting

(2} malaise or weakness

(3) autonomic hyperactivity, e.g., tachycardia, sweating, elevated

blood pressure

(4} anxiety

(5} depressed mood or irritability

(6) orthostatic hypotension

8. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder such as Alcohol
Withdrawal Delirium.

2.91.00 Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium

The essential feature is a Delirium (p. 104) that is due to recent cessation of or

reduction in alcohol consumption. Autonomic hyperactivity, such as tachycardia

and sweating, and elevated blood pressure, is present. Delusions, vivid hallucina-

tions, and agitated behavior usually occur. Hallucinations, when present, are

usually visual, but may occur in other sensory modalities.
This disorder has been called ”delirium tremens.”

Associated features. A coarse, irregular tremor is almost always present.
Fever may also occur.

Age at onset. The first episode of this disorder usually occurs after 5 to 15
years of heavy drinking, usually episodic. For this reason, the disorder usually
first occurs in the person’s 305 or 405.

Course. The onset is usually on the second or third day after the cessation

of or reduction in drinking. Occasionally it occurs earlier; it rarely appears more

than a week after abstinence. Unless complicated by 50me other illness, the syn-
drome most often runs its course in two to three days. If seizures also Occur as

the result of Alcohol Withdrawal (“rum fits”), they always precede the develop
ment of Delirium.

Complications. See Delirium (p. 106).

Predisposing factors. The presence of a concomitant physical illness may
predispose to this syndrome.

Prevalence. This syndrome is much less common than Alcohol Withdrawal.

In one study, no more than 5% of patients admitted to a general hospital for
Alcohol Dependence had Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium.

Differential diagnosis. See Delirium (p. 106).
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Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium

A. Delirium to. 107) occurs within one week after cessation of or re—

duction in heavy alcohol ingestion.

B. Autonomic hyperactivity, e.g., tachycardia, sweating. elevated blood
pressure.

C. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

291.30 Alcohol Hallucinosis

The essential feature is an Organic Hallucinosis (see p. 115) with vivid audi-

tory hallucinations following cessation of or reduction in alcohol ingestion by an
individual who apparently has Alcohol Dependence. The hallucinations are

usually voices, and less commonly unformed sounds such as hissing or buzzing.
Onset may accompany a gradual decrease in blood alcohol levels toward the end

of an extended period of Intoxication; but it most often occurs soon after cessa-

tion of drinking, usually within the first 48 hours, although occasionally some-
what later.

In the maiority of cases, the content of the hallucinations is unpleasant and

disturbing. However, the hallucinatory content may be benign, leaving the indi—

vidual undisturbed. The voices may address the individual directly, but more

often they discuss him or her in the third person. When the voices are threaten-

ing, the individual may act to defend himself or herself by calling on the police
for protection, or arming against invaders- The actions of the individual are prac-
tically never the result of the hallucinations’ commanding the individual to act

in a certain way, but rather are motivated by the desire to avoid disgrace, injury,
or other consequences of what the voices threaten.

Associated features. Other signs of withdrawal following prolonged intoxi-
cation may occur, such as transient visual hallucinations, tremulousness, sei-

zures, and, in some cases, Delirium.

Age at onset. Although first episodes have been reported in people in their

early to mid-205, the more typical onset is about age 40, and follows 10 years or
more of heavy drinking.

Course. Most frequently the disorder lasts only a few hours or days, typi-
cally, less than a week. In about 10% of cases, however, it may last several

weeks or months; in a. few cases, a chronic form develops.

With the evolution of the chronic form, which may be recognized as early

as a week after the onset of the illness, the individual becomes quiet and resigned
despite the fact that the hallucinations remain threatening and derogatory. Ideas

of reference and other poorly systematized persecutory delusions become promi-
nent. At this stage the illness may be clinically indistinguishable from Schizo-

phrenia, with vague and illogical thinking, tangential assodations, and inappro-

priate affect. There is some evidence that the chronic form is more likely to
develop from repeated episodes of the disorder.
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Impairment. Impairment may be severe, as the individual responds to the
hallucinations as though they were real.

Complications. In an effort to avoid the consequences of threatening voices,
the individual may harm himself or herself or others.

Predisposing factors. This disorder occurs only following prolonged, heavy

ingestion of alcohol in individuals who apparently have Alcohol Dependence.

Contrary to previously held beliefs, there is no evidence that Schizophrenia pre—
disposes to the development of this disorder.

Prevalence. Apparently rare.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently four times more common in males than
in females.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Schizophrenia there is no temporal relation of psy-
chotic symptoms to the cessation of alcohol use and there is a chronic course.

Moreover, the age at onset of Alcohol Hallucinosis is later than in Schizophrenia,

and both the family background and pro-illness personalities are not typical of
those for Schizophrenia.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Hallucinosis

A. Organic Hallucinosis (see p. 116} with vivid auditory hallucinations
developing shortly (usually within 48 hours) after cessation of or re-

duction in heavy ingestion of alcohol in an individual who apparently has

Alcohol Dependence.

B. Response to the hallucinations appropriate to their content. e.g.,

anxiety in response to hallucinatory threats.

C. No clouding of consciousness, as in Delirium.

D. Not due to any other physicai or mental disorder.

291.10 Alcohol Amnestic Disorder

The essential feature is an Amnestic Syndrome (see p. 112) due to the vita-
min deficiency associated with prolonged, heavy use of alcohol. Alcohol Amnestic

Disorder due to thiamine deficiency is also known as Korsakoff‘s Disease.

Associated features. Neurological disturbances such as peripheral neuro-

pathy, cerebellar ataxia, or myopathy are among the associated features.
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Course. Alcohol Amnestic Disorder often follows an acute episode of Wer-
nicke’s encephalopathy, a neurological disease manifested by confusion, ataxia,
eye—movement abnormalities (gaze palsies, nystagmus), and other neurological
signs. Gradually these manifestations subside, but a major impairment of mem-

ory, Alcohol Amnestic Disorder, remains. If Wernicke’s disease is treated early
with large doses of thiamine, Alcohol Amnestic Disorder may not develop.

Once Alcohol Amnestic Disorder becomes established, it usually persists
indefinitely. A slight degree of improvement over a long period of time may
occur.

Impairment. Impairment is usually quite severe, and life-long custodial care
may be necessary.

Complications. See Amnestic Syndrome, p.‘ 113.

Predisposing factors. Alcohol Dependence (by definition).

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently rare, perhaps because of the routine
administration of thiamine during detoxification.

Differential diagnosis. In Dementia Associated with Alcoholism the distur—

bance is not limited to memory impairment.

See Amnestic Syndrome, p. 113.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Amnestic Disorder

A. Amnestic Syndrome (see p. 113] following prolonged heavy ingestion
of aicohol.

B. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

291.21: Dementia Associated with Alcoholism

The essential feature is a Dementia (see p. 10?) associated with prolonged and
heavy ingestion of alcohol for which all other causes of Dementia have been ex-

cluded. In order to exclude transient effects of Intoxication and Withdrawal, this

diagnosis should not be made until at least three weeks have elapsed since the
cessation of alcohol use.

The etiologic role of alcohol in the Dementia associated with prolonged
heavy ingestion of alcohol is controversial.

Subtyping. The severity of the Dementia is noted in the fifth digit (see be-
low). The severe form corresponds to what was called Alcoholic Deterioration in

DSM-ll. Both the severe and the mild forms of this entity have been described by
various studies in the literature. What has been termed “moderate” represents a

theoretical intermediate stage. It is not established whether these forms repre-
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sent different points along a continuum, or whether the mild and the severe

forms have different pathophysiologies.

Associated features. See Alcohol Dependence (p. 169) and Dementia
(p. 109).

Age at onset. This syndrome rarely begins before the age of 35 since many
years of heavy drinking are apparently necessary to produce Dementia.

Course. No information.

Impairment. Mild cognitive deficits demonstrable only by psychological
testing have been reported in some individuals with Alcoholism. As this diagno-
sis involves a Dementia, by definition there is always some impairment in social
or occupational Functioning. When impairment is severe, the individual becomes

totally oblivious of his or her surroundings and requires constant care.

Complications. See Dementia, p. 110.

Predisposing factors. Alcohol Dependence (by definition).

Prevalence. Mild, sometimes reversible, intellectual impairment is commonly
found when a specific search is made in individuals with chronic Alcohol De-

pendence. The severe form of this disorder is apparently rare.

Differential diagnosis. Dementia Associated with Alcoholism is distin-

guished from Alcohol Amnestic Disorder by the presence of cognitive deficits
other than in the sphere of memory alone. It is distinguished from other causes

of Dementia by the failure to demonstrate a specific etiology other than alcohol
abuse. For the differential diagnosis of Dementia, see p. 110.

Diagnostic criteria for Dementia Associated with Alcoholism

A. Dementia [see p. 111} following prolonged, heavy ingestion of
alcohol.

B. Dementia persisting at least three weeks after cessation of alcohol

ingestion.

C. Exclusion of all other causes of Dementia, other than prolonged, heavy

use of alcohol, by the history, physical examination, and laboratory
tests.

Severity criteria for the Dementia
291.21 Mild

No more than mild impairment in seciai and occupational functioning.
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291.22 Moderate

Moderate social impairment with inability to function occupationally.

291.23 Severe

Severe impairment of functioning with marked deterioration of personality

(irritability, social inappropriateness) and inability to function independently.

291.20 Unspecified

BARBITURATE OR SIMILARLY ACTING SEDATWE OR HYPNOTIC

ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

Included in this classification are disorders induced by barbiturates and similarly

acting sedatives and hypnotics.

The common minor tranquilizers are the benzodjazepines, such as chlordia-

zepoxide, diazeparn, and oxazepam. Common hypnotics include ethchlorvynol,

flurazepam, glutethimide, methyprylon, chloral hydrate, paraldehyde, and metha-

qualone.

Although these substances differ widely in their rates of absorption, metab-

olism, distribution in the body, and likelihood of producing intoxication and

withdrawal, at some close and at some duration of use they are all capable of

producing signs and symptoms of intoxication and withdraWal that are essen-

tially the same as those produced by the barbiturates. For this reason the barbi-

turates are the prototype for this group of substances.

Substances in this class are usually taken orally in the form of pills or cap-
sules.

Because of the great pharmacological differences in the substances covered

in this section and of the wide individual variation in responses to them, specific

doses for specific withdrawal syndromes are not listed.

305.40 Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Intoxication
The essential and associated features are virtually identical with those of Alco-

hol Intoxication (see p. 129). The only exception is that there is no syndrome of

Idiosyncratic Intoxication. Differences that may occur between Alcohol Intoxica-

tion and Intoxication by this class of substances are most likely due to differ-

ences in the personalities of the individuals who become intoxicated and in the

settings in which the intoxications occur. For example, the settings in which

Alcohol Intoxication is apt to occur probably account for the greater likelihood

that it will be accompanied by displays of aggression or violence, compared with

intoxication by this class of substances.

Course. As with Alcohol Intoxication, the initial behavioral effects are usu-

ally disinhibitory. If the individual continues to ingest the substance, inhibitory
effects will supervene.

The factors involved in rapidity of onset and duration of the intoxication

are discussed in the text on intoxication as an Organic Brain Syndrome (see

p. 121].
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Complications. All of the complications noted for Alcohol Intoxication may
occur with this class of substances, although they are less commonly seen. From

initiation of regular barbiturate use to the development of physical dependence,
the margin between the intoxicating dose and the lethal dose progressively nar-
rows as the dose necessary for intoxication increases. The upper limit for the
lethal dose usually does not exceed 3.5 to 4.0 grams. Therefore, a fatal overdose

can be ingested accidentally. Unlike with Alcohol Intoxication, death is a more

frequent complication because the individual is able to take enough of the sub-
stance over a short period of time to induce marked depression of central ner-
vous system function.

Differential diagnosis. Other substances causing intoxication must be con~

sidered. Although breath odor may be an important differentiating clue with
alcohol and many inhalants, it should not be absolutely relied upon.

Parenteral administration of naloxone or other opioid antagonists will alle-
viate the symptoms of Opioid Intoxication, but will have no effect on intoxica-
tions due to other substances.

Reliable qualitative and quantitative tests for the presence in the blood and

urine of barbiturates and some of the other substances in this class may be use—
ful.

Diagnostic criteria for Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic
Intoxication

A. Recent use of a barbiturate or similarly acting sedative or hypnotic.

B. At least one of the following psychological signs:

(1} mood [ability

(2) disinhibition of sexual and aggressive impulses

(3) irritability

(4) quuacity

C. At least one of the following neurological signs:

(1) slurred speech
(2) incoordination

(3) unsteady gait

(4) impairment in attention or memory

D. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., impaired judgment, interference

with social or occupational functioning, failure to meet reSponsibilities.

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.00 Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Withdrawal

The essential features are virtually identical with those of Alcohol Withdrawal

[see p, 133}. The only exception is that a coarse tremor is not invariably present.
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Diagnostic criteria for Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic
Withdrawal

A. Prolonged, heavy use of barbiturate or similarly acting sedative or

hypnotic, or more prolonged use of smaller doses of a benzodiazepine.

B. At least three of the following due to recent cessation of or reduction
in substance use:

(1} nausea and vomiting

(2} malaise or weakness

{3) autonomic hyperactivity, e.g., tachycardia, sweating, elevated

blood pressure

[4) anxiety

(5} depressed mood or irritability

{6} orthostatic hypotension

(7} coarse tremor of hands, tongue, and eyelids

C. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder, Such as Barbiturate

or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Withdrawal Delirium.

292.00 Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Withdrawal
Delirium

The essential feature is a Delirium (see p. 104) occurring within one week after

cessation of or reduction in heavy use of a barbiturate or similarly acting seda-

tive or hypnotic. All of the features are virtually identical with those of Alcohol

Withdrawal Delirium {see p. 134), but the disorder is apparently not as common.

Diagnostic criteria for Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hyp-
notic Withdrawal Delirium

A. Delirium (see p. 107) within one week after cessation of or reduction

in heavy use of a barbiturate or similarly acting sedative or hypnotic.

B. Autonomic hyperactivity, e.g., tachycardia, sweating, elevated blood
pressure.

C. Not clue to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.83 Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Amnestic Disorder

The essential feature is an Amnestic Syndrome (see p. 112] due to prolonged
heavy use of a barbiturate or similarly acting sedative or hypnotic.
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Age at onset. There is some evidence that the age at onset is in the 20s. The

earlier onset compared with that of Alcohol Amnestic Disorder may be due to

the more common earlier age at onset of heavy use of this class of substances
compared with alcohol.

Course. The course is variable. Unlike Alcohol Amnestic Disorder, full re-
covery may occur.

Impairment, complications, and differential diagnosis. See Amnestic Syn-
drome, p. 113.

Diagnostic criteria tor Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hyp-
notic Amnestic Disorder

A. Prolonged, heavy use of a barbiturate or similarly acting sedative or

hypnotic.

B. Amnestic Syndrome (see p. 113].

C. Not due to any other physical or menta! disorder.

OPIOID ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This group includes natural opioids, such as heroin and morphine, and synthetics
with morphine—like action, such as meperidine and methadone. These substances

are taken either orally, intravenously, intranasally, or subcutaneously (”skin
rapping?-

Although methadone is included in this class, individuals properly super-

vised in a methadone maintenance program should not develop any of the

Opioid Organic Mental Disorders. When they do meet the criteria for this diag-
nosis, this indicates that there has been nonmedical use of methadone, in which

case the appropriate diagnosis should be made.

305.50 Opioid Intoxication

The essential features are specific neurological and psychological signs and mal-
adaptive behavioral effects due to the recent use of an opioid.

Psychological signs commonly present include euphoria or dysphoria,
apathy, and psychomotor retardation.

Pupillary constriction is always present {or dilation due to anoxia from a

severe overdose). Other neurological signs commonly observed are drowsiness,

slurred speech, and impairment in attention and memory.

The maladaptive behavioral effects may include impaired judgment, interfer-
ence with social or occupational functioning, and failure to meet responsibilities.

Associated features. Pupillary constriction may lead to reduced visual acuity.
The inhibitory effect of the substance on gastrointestinal motility may cause con-
stipation. There may be analgesia.
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For many individuals, the effect of taking an opioid for the first time is

dysphoric rather than euphoric, and nausea and vomiting may result.

Course. The factors involved in rapidity of onset and the duration of in-

toxication are discussed in the text on Intoxication as an Organic Brain Syndrome
(p.121).

A single dose of morphine taken intravenously will reach its peak subjective

effect in 5 minutes or less. The effect lasts from 4 to 6 hours and is usually
followed by a ”dorm" feeling.

Complications. The most serious complication is opioid poisoning, mani-
fested by coma, shock, pinpoint pupils, and depressed respiration, with the pos-
sibility of death from respiratory arrest. This syndrome can be rapidly reversed
by intravenous administration of a narcotic antagonist such as naloxone, nalor-
phine, or ievaliorphan if this treatment is given before irreversible brain anoxia
has occurred.

Other complications are similar to those of Alcohol Intoxication, but are

less commonly seen (see p. 130).

Differential diagnosis. Other Substance—induced Intoxications may cause a
similar clinical picture. Barbiturates and alcohol are most likely to be confused

in this regard. Barbiturate and Alcohol Intoxication can be distinguished by the

absence of pupillary constriction in the latter and by the use of laboratory tests.
A mild Hallucinogen Hallucinosis may occasionally cause a similar picture.

Cocaine, amphetamines, and hallucinogens cause pupillary dilation; but unless

the individual is in a state of severe intoxication, the possibility that this dila-

tion is a sign of Opioid Intoxication is unlikely.

Diagnostic criteria for Opioid Intoxication

A. Recent use of an opioid.

B. Pupillary constriction (or pupillary dilation due to anoxia from severe
overdose).

C. At least one of the following psychological signs:

) euphoria

} dysphoria

} apathy

4i psychomotor retardation

(1

(2

(3

l

D. At least one of the following neurological signs:

(1) drowsiness

(2) slurred speech

(3) impairment in attention or memory
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E. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., impaired iudgment, interference

with social or occupational functioning.

F. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.00 Opioid Withdrawal

The essential feature is a characteristic withdrawal syndrome due to recent cessa-

tion of or reduction in use of an opioid. The syndrome includes lacrirnation,

rhinorrhea, pupillary dilation, piloerection, sweating, diarrhea, yawning, mild
hypertension, tachycardia, fever, and insomnia.

The symptoms and signs of Opioid Withdrawal may be precipitated by the
abrupt cessation of opioid administration after a one- or two—week period of

continuous use or by administration of a narcotic antagonist (e.g., naloxone or

nalorphine) after therapeutic doses of an opioid given four times a day for as

short a period as three or four days.

Associated features. Common associated features include restlessness, irritaw

bility, depression, tremor, weakness, nausea, vomiting, and muscle and joint
pains. These symptoms together with the symptoms noted above resemble the
clinical picture of influenza.

Depending on the observer and the environment, there may be complaints,
pleas, demands, and manipulations all directed toward the goal of obtaining more
opioids. A need for analgesia may be simulated or the withdrawal symptoms
may be exaggerated.

Course. Mild Opioid Withdrawal may occur after abrupt withdrawal of
analgesic doses- of morphine after 5' to 10 days of administration. However, it is

relatively uncommon for opioid craving to occur in the context of analgesic ad-
ministration for pain from physical disorders or associated with surgery. The
withdrawal symptoms with full-blown craving for opioids usually occur second-
ary to abrupt withdrawal in individuals dependent on opioids. In the case of
morphine or heroin, the first withdrawal signs are usually noted within 6 to 8

hours of the previous dose, reach a peak on the second or third day, and disap-
pear in 7 to 10 days.

The withdrawal syndrome from mepericline begins more quickly after the

last dose, reaches a peak within 8 to 12 hours, and is over within 4 or 5 days.
Methadone withdrawal may not begin for 1 to 3 days after the last dose,

and then may be relatively mild. The symptoms are usually over by the 10th to
14th day.

Withdrawal symptoms from semisynthetic and synthetic opioids are quali-
tatively similar to those from morphine, the general rule being that substances

with a short duration of action tend to produce short, intense, withdrawal syn-
dromes whereas substances that are slowly eliminated produce withdrawal syn-
dromes that are prolonged but milder. However, narcotic antagonist-precipitated
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withdrawal following administration of long-acting substances can be quitesevere.

Complications. Death rarely occurs unless the individual has a severe physi-
cal disorder, such as cardiac disease.

Differential diagnosis. Influenza is remarkably similar in its clinical picture
to Opioid Withdrawal.

Other substance withdrawals and mixed withdrawals, especially Bar-bitu-
rate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Withdrawal, can be differentiated

from Opioid Withdrawal by testing of blood and urine and by taking a careful
history, bearing in mind that individuals giving such a history are often unrelia-
ble. 'l'l'iird-partj,r confirmation is extremely valuable.

Diagnostic criteria for Opioid Withdrawal .
A. Prolonged, heavy use of an opioid {or administration of a narcotic

antagonist following a briefer period of use).

3. At least four of the following symptoms due to the recent cessation of

or reduction in opioid use:

{1) lacrimation

{2} rhinorrhea

{3} pupillary dilation

(4) piloerection

(5) sweating
(6) diarrhea

(7} yawning

(8) mild hypertension

(9) tachycardia
(10) fever

(11) insomnia

C. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

COCAINE ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDER

Cocaine is usually applied to the mucous membrane of the nose by sniffing the
crystalline flakes or powder. Intravenous administration is sometimes preferred,
most commonly by opioid users who mix cocaine with heroin, a cornbination
referred to as “speedball.” Cocaine “base” is smoked in pipes or cigarettes, and
has effects similar to cocaine taken intravenously.

There is apparently no withdrawal syndrome.

305.60 Cocaine Intoxication

The essential features are specific psychological and physical symptoms and mal-
adaptive behavioral effects due to the recent use of cocaine. The psychological
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symptoms typically include a sense of well-being and confidence, with height-
ened awareness of sensory input. There may be psychomotor agitation, elation,

grandiosity, loquacity, pacing about, and pressured speech. The physical symp-
toms include tachycardia, pupillary dilation, elevated blood pressure, perspira~
tion or chills, nausea and vomiting, anorexia, and insomnia. The psychological
and physical symptoms begin no longer than one hour after administration, and

may occur within a few minutes.

The maladaptive behavioral effects may include fighting, impaired judg-
ment, and interference with social or occupational functioning.

Associated features. If taken intravenously or smoked, cocaine produces a
characteristic ”rush” of well-being and confidence. If the intoxication is severe,

there is likely to be confusion, rambling or even incoherent speech, anxiety, and
apprehension. There may be headache and palpitations. Intoxication with intra-

venous administration of high doses of cocaine may be associated with transient

ideas of reference, paranoid ideation, a subjective sense of ”profound thoughts,”
increased sexual interest, ringing in the ears, hearing one’s name called, and a

sensation of insects crawling up the skin (formication) or seeing insects. There

sometimes are increased curiosity and bizarre behavior, such as sorting objects
into various piles. Stereotyped movements of mOuth and tongue are sometimes
noted.

One hour or longer after the characteristic behavioral and physical effects

have subsided, anxiety, tremulousness, irritability, and feelings of fatigue and
depressiOn often ensue. During this period, referred to as ”crashing,” there often
is a craving for more cocaine.

Course. The course of Cocaine Intoxication is usually self-limited, with full
recovery within 24 hours.

Complications. Syncope or chest pain may occur. There may be seizures

following large doses. Death may result from cardiac arrhythmias or respiratory
paralysis.

Differential diagnosis. Manic episode may present with symptoms similar
to those seen in Cocaine Intoxication. Amphetamine Intoxication and Phencycli-
dine (PCP) Intoxication may cause a similar clinical picture, and can be distin-
guished from Cocaine Intoxication only by the presence of cocaine metabolites

in a urine specimen or cocaine in plasma.

Diagnostic criteria for Cocaine Intoxication
A. Recent use of cocaine.

B. At least two of the following psychological symptoms within one hour

of using cocaine:
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(1) psychomotor agitation

(2) elation

{3) grandiositv

(4) loquacitv

(5) hypervigilance

C. At least two of the following symptoms within one hour of using
cocaine:

[1} tachycardia

(2) pupillary dilation

{3) elevated blood pressure

(4) perspiration or chills

{5} nausea and vomiting

D. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., fighting, impaired judgment,

interference with social or occupational functioning.

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

AMPHETAMINE OR SIMILARLY ACTING SYMPATHOMIMETIC
ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This group includes all of the substances of the substituted phenylethylamine
structure, such as amphetamine, dextroamphetamine, and methamphetamine
(“speed"), and those with structures differing from the substituted phenylethyl—
amine that have amphetamine-like action, such as methylpheniclate or some sub-
stances used as appetite suppressants (“diet pills”). These substances are taken
orally or intravenously.

305.70 Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathonfimetic Intoxication

The essential features are specific psychological and physical symptoms and mal-
adaptive behavioral effects due to the recent use of amphetamine or similarly
acting sympathomimetic Substances.

All of the Features (essential, associated, course, complications, and differ-
ential diagnosis) are virtually identical with those of Cocaine Intoxication. One

exception is that delusions or hallucinations are always transient in Cocaine

Intoxication, whereas in the intoxication due to amphetamine or similarly acting
sympathomimetic substances, they may persist beyond the time of direct sub-
stance effect. When this occurs, the syndrome is then referred to as an Ampheta—
mine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Delusional Disorder (p. 149}. The
other exception is that on occasion an intoxication from this class of substances
may develop into a Delirium.
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Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Intoxication

A. Recent use of amphetamine or similarly acting sympathomimetic.

B. Within one hour of use, at least two of the following psychological

symptoms:

(1) psychomotor agitatEOn
(2) elation

(3) grandiosity

(4) loquacity

{5) hypervigilance

C. Within one hour of use, at least two of the following physical

symptoms:

{1] tachycardia

(2} pupillary dilation

(3) elevated blood pressure

[4} perspiration or chills

(5) nausea orvomiting

D. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., fighting, impaired judgment, in-

terference with social or occupational functioning.

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.81 Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Delirium

The essential feature is a Delirium (p. 104) within 24 hours of intake of an am-
phetamine or similarly acting sympathomimetic.

Associated features. Tactile and olfactory hallucinations may be present.
Affect is often labile. Violent or aggressive behavior is common, and restraint

may be required.

Course. Delirium usually occurs within one hour of substance use and is

over in about six hours. When the substance is taken intravenously, the onset
is almost immediate. More rarely the Delirium follows a period of intoxication.
When the other pharmacological effects of the substance have worn off, the

Delirium disappears completely.

Complications. See Cocaine Intoxication, p. 146.

Prevalence. This disorder is not as common as Amphetamine or Similarly
Acting Sympathornimetic Delusional Disorder.
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Differential diagnosis. See differential diagnosis of Delirium, p. 106.

Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similiarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Delirium

A. Delirium (p. 107} within 24 hours of use of amphetamine or similarly

acting sympathomimetic.

B. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.11 Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Delusional
Disorder

The essential feature is an Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 114) following re-

cent use of an amphetamine or similarly acting sympathomimetic during a period
of long-term use of moderate or high doses of the substance. (The syndrome ap-
parently does not develop following a single large dose unless preceded by

chronic use.) The syndrome develops rapidly. Persecutor)r delusions are the pre-
dominant clinical feature; in addition, there are ideas of reference, aggressive-

ness and hostility, anxiety, or psychomotor agitation.

Associated features. Distortion of body image and misperception of people’s
faces may occur. Initially, suspiciousness and curiosity may be experienced with

pleasure. However, suspiciousness and paranoid delusions may later induce ag-
gressive or violent action against ”enemies.” The hallucination of bugs or vermin
crawling in or under the skin (fortification) can lead to scratching and extensive
skirt excoriations.

Course. Delusions can linger for a week or more, but occasionally last for
over a year.

Impairment, complications, and differential diagnosis. See Organic Delu-
sional Syndrome, p. 114.

Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Delusional Disorder

A. Recent use of amphetamine or similarly acting sympathomimetic dur-

ing a period of long—term use of moderate or high doses.

B. A rapidly developing syndrome consisting of persecutory delusions

as the predominant clinical feature and at least three of the following:

(1) ideas of reference

(2} aggressiveness and hostility
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(3) anxiety

(4} psychomotor agitation

C. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.00 Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Withdrawal

The essential feature is a characteristic withdrawal syndrome due to recent cessa-

tion of or reduction in use of amphetamine or a similarly acting sympathomi—

metic. The syndrome always involves depressed mood, plus fatigue, disturbed

sleep, or increased dreaming.

Associated features. It the depressed mood is severe, other symptoms of the

depressive syndrome, such as agitation or suicidal ideation, may be present. The

disturbed sleep is usually related to increased REM sleep activity, and may last
for weeks.

Course. The syndrome develops within three days of cessation of or reduc-

tion in substance use. The symptoms reach a peak at two to four clays, although
depression and irritability may persist For months.

Complications. A Depressive Disorder and suicide are the major complica-
tions.

Differential diagnosis. A coexisting Depressive Disorder should be consid-

ered if a depressive syndrome persists for several weeks.

Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Withdrawal

A. Prolonged heavy use of amphetamine or a similarly acting sympa-
thomimetic.

B. After cessation of or reduction in substance use, depressed mood and

at least two of the following:

[1) fatigue

(2} disturbed sleep

(3} increased dreaming

C. Not due to any other physical or mental diSOrder, such as Ampheta-

mine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Delusional Disorder.

PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP) OR SIMILARLY ACTING
ARYLCYCLOHEXYLAMINE ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This group of substances includes phencyclidine and similarly acting compounds
such as ketamine (Ketalar) and the thiophene analogue of phencyclidine (TCP).
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These Substances can be taken orally or parenterally or can be smoked or in-

haled. Within this class of substances, phencyclidine is the most commonly used.

It is sold on the street under a variety of names, the most common of which

are PCP, PeaCe Pill, angel dust, THC, and crystal.

305.90 Phencyclidine or Similarly Acting Arylcylohexylamine Intoxication

The essential features are specific physical and psychological symptoms asso-

ciated with maladaptive behavioral effects due to the recent use of phencyclidine

or a similarly acting arylcyclohexylamine. The symptoms begin within one hour

of oral ingestion of the substance; if smoked, insuEflated, or taken intravenously,

onset may be within 5 minutes. The physical symptoms include vertical and

horizontal nystagmus, elevated blood pressure, numbness or diminished respon—

siveness to pain, ataxia, dysarthria, and diaphoresis or increased salivation.

Psychological symptoms include euphoria, psychomotor agitation, anxiety, emo—

tional Iability, grandiosity, a sensation of slowed time, and synesthesias (e.g.,

seeing colors when a loud sound occurs).

The effects of this class of substance are generally dose related, although

there is great variability among individuals. The effects usually range from a

mild, ”floaty” euphoria and numbness after ingesting less than 5 mg of phen-

cyclidine, to muscle rigidity, hypertension, and a nonCOmmunicative state fol-

lowing a dose of 5-10 mg, and coma, convulsions, and possible death after a dose

of 20 mg or more of phencyclidine.

Associated features. Intoxication may be accompanied by repetitive motor

movements, including facial grimacing, muscle rigidity on stimulation, and re—

peated episodes of vomiting. There may also be hallucinations, paranoid ideation,
and bizarre or violent behavior.

Course. In most cases, individuals who are acutely confused following in-

gestion of phencyclidine or a similarly acting arylcyclohexylamine are alert and

oriented within 3—4 hours of admission to an emergency room. Chronic users of
phencyclidine report feeling intoxicated for 4-6 hours after ingesting the usual
”street” dose.

Complications. Death from respiratory depression can occur following a

high dose. Suicide is not uncommon during acute intoxication, While an indi-

vidual is recovering from an intoxicated state, depression, irritability, and ner-
vousness often occur.

Differential diagnosis. Other Substance-hiduced Intoxications that cause a

similar clinical picture, such as those due to amphetamines and hallucinogens,

may be ruled out by the presence of phencyclidine in the urine or plasma.

Diagnostic criteria for Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclo-

hexyiamine Intoxication

A. Recent use of phencyclidine or a similarly acting arylcyclohexylamine.
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B. Within an hour (less when smoked, insufflated, or used intravenously),

at least two of the following physical symptoms:

{1) vertical or horizontal nystagmus

[2) increased blood pressure and heart rate

(3) numbness or diminished responsiveness to pain

[4) ataxia

{5) dysarthria

C. Within one hour, at least two of the following psychological symp-
toms:

(1) euphoria

(2) psychomotor agitation

(3] marked anxiety

(4) emotional lability

{5) grandiosity

(6) sensation of slowed time

(7} synesthesias

D. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., belligerence, impulsivity, unpre—

dictability, impaired judgment, assaultiveness.

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder, e.g., Delirium.

292.81 Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclohexylamine
Delirium

The essential feature is a Delirium (p. 104) due to phencyclidine (PCP) or a simi-
larly acting arylcyclohexylamine. The Delirium may occur within 24 hours after
use or may emerge following recovery from an overdose days after the substance
has been taken.

Associated features. See Phencyclidine Intoxication, p. 151.

Course. The Delirium may last up to a week, with waxing and waning that
is probably a reflection of excretion into and reabsorption from the stomach.

Complications. See Phencyclidine Intoxication, p. 151.

Prevalence. This disorder is not as common as Intoxication from this class
of substances.

Differential diagnosis. See differential diagnosis of Delirium, p. 106.
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Diagnostic criteria for Phencyclidine {PCP} or Similarly Acting Arylcyclo-

hexylamine Delirium

A. Delirium (p. 107) due to phencyclidine (PCP) or similarly acting aryl-

cyclohexylamine.

B. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.90 Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclohexylamine
Mixed Organic Mental Disorder

The essential feature is recent use of phencyclidine er a similarly acting arylcy-
clohexylamine that has resulted in an illness that involves Features of several Or-

ganic Brain Syndromes or a progression from one Organic Brain Syndrome to
another. For example, an individual may simultaneously have prominent delu-
sions, hallucinations, and signs of disorientation, or may initially have a De—
lirium, followed by an Organic Delusional Syndrome.

Diagnostic criteria for Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclo—

hexylamine Mixed Organic Mental Disorder

A. There is evidence of recent use of phencyciidine or a similarly acting

arylcyclohexylamine.

B. The resulting illness involves features of several Organic Brain Syn—

dromes or a progression from one Organic Brain Syndrome to another,

e.g., initially there is Delirium, followed by an Organic Delusional Syn-
drorne.

HALLUCINOGEN ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This group includes two types of substances, both of which have hallucinogenic
properties: substances structurally related to 5-hydroxytryptamine (e.g., lysergic
acid diethylamine [LSD] and dimethyltryptamine [DMTIL and substances re-

lated to catecholamine (e.g., mescalinefl These substances are taken orally.

305.30 Hallucinogen Hallucinosis

The essential features are characteristic perceptual changes, physical symptoms,
and maladaptive behavioral effects due to recent hallucinogen ingestion. The
perceptual changes include subjective intensification of perceptions, depersonal-
ization, derealization, illusions, hallucinations, or synesthesias {e.g., seeing colors
when a loud sound occurs). These occur in a state of full wakefulness and alert-

ness. There may be hyperacusis and overattention to detail. The illusions may

" Phencyclidine {PCP}, although it has been referred to as an hallucinogen, is classified separately
in. 150) since It rarely causes a pure hallucinosis.
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involve distortions of the individual’s body image. The hallucinations are usually

visual, often of geometric forms and figures, sometimes of persons and objects.

More rarely, auditory and tactile hallucinations are experienced.

Physical symptoms include pupillary dilation, tachycardia, sweating, pal-

pitations, blurring of vision, tremors, and incoordination.

The maladaptive behavioral effects may take the form of marked anxiety or

depression, fear of losing one’s mind, ideas of reference, paranoid ideation, im-

paired judgment, interference with social or occupational functioning, or failure
to meet responsibilities.

This category is called an Hallucinosis even though it is recognized that fre-
quently, with low doses, the perceptual changes do not include hallucinations.

Associated features. The assodated Features are heavily influenced by the

setting in which the syndrome Occurs, the dose, and the expectations and per-

sonality of the individual. Euphoria is common. Usually the individual realizes

that the perceptual changes are due to the effect of the hallucinogen. More
rarely, the individual is convinced that he or she has lost his or her sanity and
will not regain it.

Imagery and thoughts are often dominated by mystical or religious experi-
ences. For example, the individual may believe that he or she has achieved

certain insights not possible otherwise.

Course. The onset is usually within an hour of ingestion. In the case of LSD,
the most commonly used hallucinogen, the disorder lasts about 6 hours. For

other hallucinogens the duration may range from under an hour to a day or two,
at most, three days.

Complications. In rare cases the individual will act irrationally and may
harm himself or herself or others. ”Flashback" hallucinations (recurrent hallu-
cinations after the hallucinogen is no longer present in the body) can occur.

Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder and Hallucinogen Affective Disorder are pos-
sible complications.

Differential diagnosis. See Organic Hallucinosis, p. 116. Various Substance-

induced Intoxications, such as that due to cannabis, cause clinical pictures simi-
lar to the Hallucinogen Hallucinosis that results from low doses. In such cases,

if an adequate history is not available, laboratory tests should be used to make
the diagnosis.

Diagnostic criteria for Hallucinogen Hallucinosis

A. Recent ingestion of a hallucinogen.

B. Perceptual changes occurring in a state of full wakefulness and alert-

ness, e.g., subjective intensification of perceptions, depersonalization,

derealization, illusions, hallucinations, synesthesias.
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C. At least two of the following physical symptoms:

(1) pupiilary dilation

(2) tachycardia

(3) sweating

(4) palpitations

(5) blurring of vision
{6) tremors

(7) incoordination

D. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., marked anxiety or depression,

ideas of reference, fear of losing one's mind, paranoid ideation, impaired

judgment, interference with social or occupational functioning.

E. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.11 Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder

The essential feature is an Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 114) that persists
beyond the period of direct effect of the hallucinogen, i.e., 24 hours after cessa-
tion of hallucinogen use.

The Organic Delusional Syndrome emerges during or following a Hallu-
cinogen Hallucinosis (p. 153). All of the perceptual changes described in Hallu-
cinogen Hallucinosis may occur; but, in addition, the individual has a delusional

conviction that the disturbed perceptions and thoughts correSpond to reality.

Course. The course is variable, and may range from a brief, transitory ex—
perience to a long—lasting, psychotic episode that is diEficult to distinguish from

a nonorganic psychotic disorder, such as Schizophreniform Disorder or Acute
Paranoid Disorder.

Complications. See Hallucinogen Hallucinosis, p. 154.

Differential diagnosis. See Organic Delusional Syndrome, p. 114. A pre-
existing nonorganic psychotic disorder should be considered if a Hallucinogen
Delusional Disorder persists.

Diagnostic criteria for Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder

A. Recent hallucinogen use.

B. Development of an Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 115} that persists

beyond 24 hours after cessation of hallucinogen use.

C. Not due to any other physical or mentai disorder, such as Schizo-

phrenia.
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292.84 Hallucinogen Affective Disorder

The essential feature is an Organic Affective Syndrome (p. 117) that persists be-
yond the period of direct effect of the hallucinogen, i.e., 24 hours after cessa-

tion of hallucinogen use.

Typically, the mood emerges shortly after hallucinogen use. Most com-

mon is the appearance of depression or anxiety; elation is rare. The depres-
sive features often include Feelings of self-reproach or excessive or inappropri-
ate guilt, accompanied by fearfulness, tension, and physical restlessness. The in-

dividual may be unable to stop talking and have difficulty sleeping. Such indi-

viduals are Frequently preoccupied with thoughts that they have destroyed their
brains, that they have driven themselves crazy and will be unable to return to

their normal state. These thoughts are without delusional conviction. When

there is elation, grandiosity, decreased need for sleep, distractibility, increased
activity, and loquaci’ry are also present.

Course. The course is variable, and may range from a brief, transitory ex-
perience to a long-lasting episode that is difficult to distinguish from an Affective
Disorder.

Complications. Manic and major depressive episodes.

Differential diagnosis. An individual with a preexisting Affective Disorder
may take an hallucinogen to elevate his or her mood and then become more de-

pressed. In such cases it may be difficult or impossible to determine if the in-

creased disturbance in mood is due to Hallucinogen Affective Disorder or is

merely an exacerbation of the Affective Disorder. See Organic Affective Syn—
drome, p. 117.

Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder may also be accompanied by marked
affective changes. This diagnosis preempts a diagnosis of Hallucinogen Affective
Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Hallucinogen Affective Disorder
A. Recent use of a hallucinogen.

B. Development of an Organic Affective Syndrome (p. 118) that persists

beyond 24 hours after cessation of hallucinogen use.

C. Absence of delusions.

D. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder, such as pre-existing
Affective Disorder.

CANNABIS ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS

This group includes all substances with psychoactive properties from the canna-
bis plant as well as chemically similar synthetic substances. In the United States
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the most commonly used substances are marijuana, hashish, and, occasionally,

purified delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). These substances are smoked or

taken orally in a number of forms, including mixed with food.

305.20 Cannabis Intoxication

The essential features are specific psychological and physical symptoms and mal-

adaptive behavioral effects due to the recent use of cannabis.

The psychological symptoms include euphoria, subjective intensification of

perceptions, the sensation of slowed time (5 minutes may seem like an hour),

preoccupation with auditory or visual stimuli, and apathy. The euphoria may

be expressed as a marked sense of well-being and relaxation. The individual may

be indifferent to his or her surroundings.

Tachycardia is invariably present, although it is not as prominent when the

individual is a chronic user of cannabis. Conjunctival injection is almost always

present. Other physical symptoms include increased appetite, often for ”junk

food,” and a dry mouth.

Maladaptive behavioral effects include paranoid ideation, panic attacks, and

dysphoric affects. The individual may believe that he or she is dying or going

crazy. (Some believe that adverse reactions are more likely to occur in individ-

uals with rigid personalities, in individuals with a history of having had a psycho-

tic disorder, or in circumstances considered to be threatening, such as the possi-

bility of a police raid.) Other maladaptive behavioral effects include impaired

judgment and interference with social or occupational functioning.

Associated features. Depersonalization or derealization may occur. Hallu-

cinations are rare except when very high blood levels are reached. (In such cir-

cumstances, the substance acts as an hallucinogen. Because this rarely occurs, a

separate diagnosis of Cannabis Hallucinosis is not included in this classification.)

Course. Intoxication occurs almost immediater after smoking marijuana,

peaks within a half hour, and usually lasts about 3 hours. Orally ingested canna-

bis is more slowly absorbed and reaches a lower peak blood level, and the effects
last longer.

Complications. Automobile accidents may occur because of impaired motor
coordination.

Differential diagnosis. Other Substance-induced Intoxications should be
considered. The individual with Cannabis Intoxication will sometimes have the

characteristic sweet smell of burned cannabis on his or her clothing. Alcohol In-

toxication frequently decreases appetite, increases aggressive behavior, produces

nystagmus or ataxia, and is associated with the smell of alcohol, whereas these

symptoms are rare in Cannabis Intoxication. Hallucinogens in low doses cause

a clinical picture that resembles Cannabis Intoxication. If the administration was

by smoking, this would indicate Cannabis Intoxication, since hallucinogens are

not smoked. If administration was by ingestion, Cannabis Intoxication still must
be considered.
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Diagnostic criteria for Cannabis Intoxication
A. Recent use of cannabis.

B. Tachycardia.

C. At least one of the following psychological symptoms within 2 hours
of use:

(1) euphoria

(2) subjective intensification of perceptions
(3) sensation of slowed time

{4) apathy

D. At least one of the following physical symptoms within 2 hours of
substance u5e:

{1) conjunctival injection

(2) increased appetite

(3) dry mouth

E. Maladaptive behavioral effects, e.g., excessive anxiety, suspiciousness

or paranoid ideation, impaired judgment, interference with social or

occupational functioning.

F. Not due to any other physical or mental disorder.

292.11 Cannabis Delusional Disorder

The essential feature is an Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 114), usually with
persecutory delusions, immediately following cannabis use or during the course
of Cannabis Intoxication.

The existence of this category is controversial since the disturbance does not

persist beyond a few hours, the usual duration of Cannabis Intoxication.

Associated features. Marked anxiety, emotional lability, depersonalization,

and subsequent amnesia for the episode can occur. Associated physical symp-
toms are the same as those seen in Cannabis Intoxication.

Differential diagnosis. See Organic Delusional Syndrome, p. 114.

Diagnostic criteria for Cannabis Delusional Disorder
A. Recent use of cannabis.

B. An Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 115) within 2 hours of substance
use.
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C. The disturbance does not persist beyond 6 hours following cessatiOn
of substance use.

D. Not clue to any other physical or mental disorder.

TOBACCO ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDER

292.00 Tobacco Withdrawal

The essential feature is a characteristic withdrawal syndrome due to recent cessa-
tion of or reduction in tobacco use that has been at least moderate in duration

and amount. The syndrome includes craving for tobacco, irritability, anxiety,

difficulty concentrating, restlessness, headache, drowsiness, and gastrointestinal

disturbances. [t is assumed that this syndrome is caused by nicotine withdrawal,

since nicotine is the major pharmacologically active ingredient in tobacco.

Withdrawal does not occur with all smokers; but in many heavy cigarette

smokers, changes in mood and performance that are probably related to with-

drawal can be detected within 2 hours after the last cigarette. The sense of crav—

ing appears to reach a peak within the first 24 hours after the last cigarette,

thereafter gradually declining over a few days to several weeks. In any given

case it is difficult to distinguish between a withdrawal effect and the emergence

of psychological traits that were suppressed, controlled, or altered by the effects
of nicotine.

Associated features. Increased slow rhythms on the EEG, increased fre—

quency of masseter muscle contractions, decreased heart rate and blood pressure,

weight gain, and impairment in performance of tasks requiring vigilance are
common associated features of Tobacco Withdrawal.

Course. The symptoms begin within 24 hours of cessation of or reduction

in tobacco use and decrease in intensity over a period of a few days to several
weeks.

Difierential diagnosis. The diagnosis of Tobacco Withdrawal is usually self-

evident from the individual’s history, and the disappearance of symptoms if
smoking is resumed is confirmatory.

Diagnostic criteria for Tobacco Withdrawal
A. Use of tobacco for at least several weeks at a level equivaient to more

than ten cigarettes per day, with each cigarette containing at least 0.5 mg
of nicotine.

B. Abrupt cessation of or reduction in tobacco use, followed within 24

hours by at least four of the following:
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craving for tobacco

irritability

anxiety

difficulty concentrating
restlessness

headache

drowsiness

gastrointestinal disturbances

.—‘..—dAHA—u. NU‘U‘IUJN uuuvui—VUH
CAI-'PEINE ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDER

The consumption of caffeine, especially in the form of coffee, tea, cola, chocolate,
and cocoa, is ubiquitous in the United States. Other common sources of caffeine

are over-the-counter analgesics, "cold” preparations, and stimulants.

305.90 Caffeine Intoxication

The essential features are such characteristic effects of the recent use of caffeine-

containing substances as restlessness, nervousness, excitement, insomnia, flushed

face, diuresis, and gastrointestinal camplaints. These symptoms appear in some

individuals following ingestion of as little as 250 mg of caffeine per day, whereas

others require much larger doses. At levels of more than 1 gfday there may be

muscle twitchings, periods of inexhaustibility, psychomotor agitation, rambling

flow of thought and speech, and cardiac arrhythmia. Mild sensory disturbances

such as ringing in the ears and flashes of light have been reported at higher

doses. With doses exceeding 10 g of caffeine, grand mal seizures and respiratory
failure may result in death.

This disorder has been called Caffeinism.

A rough guide to calculating caffeine intake follows: coffee contains 100-

150 mg of caffeine per cup; tea is about half as strong; a glass of cola is about

a third as strong. Most caffeine-containing prescriptions and over-the-counter

medications are one-third to one-half the strength of a cup of coffee. Two
notable exceptions are migraine medications and over-the-counter stimulants

that contain 100 mg per tablet.

Complications. Complications include developing or aggravating gastro—
intestinal and heart disease. Caffeine can produce epigastric distress and, occa-

sionally, peptic ulcer and hematemesis. In addition to arrhythmia with extremely
high dosages, the substance can cause marked hypotension and cirCulatory
failure.

Differential diagnosis. Manic episodes, Panic Disorder or Generalized

Anxiety Disorder can cause a clinical picture similar to that of Caffeine Intoxi-

cation. The temporal relationship of the symptoms to caffeine use establishes

the diagnosis.
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Diagnostic criteria for Caffeine Intoxication

A. Recent consumption of caffeine, usually in excess of 250 mg.

B. At least five of the following:

{1) restlessness

{2) nervousness

[3) excitement

[4) insomnia

(5} flushed face

(6) diuresis

(7) gastrointestinal complaints

(8) muscle twitching

(9} rambling flow of thought and speech

(10} cardiac arrhythmia

(11) periods of inexhaustibility

(12) psychomotor agitation

C. Not due to any other mental disorder, such as an Anxiety Disorder.

OTHER OR UNSPECIFFED SUBSTANCE-INDUCED ORGANIC MENTAL
DISORDERS

This section is to be used when an individual develops an Organic Brain Syn-
drome apparently due to use of a substance if:

(1) the substance cannot be classified in any of the ten previously listed
categories (examples: Levo-dopa Delusional Disorder, Anticholinergic De-
lirium); or

(2) the syndrome is caused by an unknown substance (example: an Intoxi-
cation after taking a bottle of unlabeled pills).
Following the listing of each of the diagnoses in this section, the reader is

directed to the page listing the diagnostic criteria for the various Organic Brain
Syndromes.

305.90 Other or Unspecified Substance Intoxication (p. 120)

292.00 Other or Unspecified Substance Withdrawal (p. 122)

292.81 Other or Unspecified Substance Delirium (p. 104)

292.82 Other or Unspecified Substance Dementia (p. 107)

292.83 Other or Unspecified Substance Amnestic Disorder (p. 112)

292.11 Other or Unspecified Substance Delusional Disorder (p. 114)
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292.12 Other or Unspecified Substance Hallucinosis (p. 115)

292.84 Other or Unspecified Substance Affective Disorder (p. 117)

292.89 Other or Unspecified Substance Personality Disorder (p. 118)

292.90 Other or Unspecified Substance Atypical or Mixed Organic

Mental Disorder (p. 123)

ORGANIC MENTAL DISORDERS—SECTION 2

Organic Mental Disorders in which the etiology or pathophysiological process

is either noted on Axis III as an additional diagnosis from outside of the mental
disorders section of lCD-9-CM or is unknown.

This section permits the identification of specific Organic Brain Syndromes on

Axis 1, associated with physical disorders noted on Axis III. Examples would

include Delirium (Axis I) asso-ciated with pneumonia (Axis III} and Dementia

(Axis I) assOCiated with brain tumor (Axis III). Following the name of each of

the Organic Brain Syndromes is the page listing the diagnostic criteria for the

syndrome.

293.00 Delirium (p. 107)

294.10 Dementia (p. 111)

294.00 Amnestic Syndrome (p. 113)

293.81 Organic Delusional Syndrome (p. 115)

293.32 Organic Hallucinosis (p. 116)

293.33 Organic Affective Syndrome (p. 118)

310.10 Organic Personality Syndrome (p. 119)

294.80 Atypical or Mixed Organic Brain Syndrome (p. 123)
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In our society, use of certain substances to modify mood or behavior under

certain circumstances is generally regarded as normal and appropriate. Such

use includes recreational drinking of alcohol, in which a majority of adult

Americans participate, and the use of caffeine as a stimulant in the form of

coffee. On the other hand, there are wide subculture] variations. In some groups

even the recreational use of alcohol is frowned upon, while in other groups the

use of various illegal substances for recreational purposes is widely accepted. In

addition, certain substances are used medically for the alleviation of pain, relief

of tension, or to suppress appetite.

This diagnostic class deals with behavioral changes associated with more or

less regular use of substances that affect the central nervous system. These

behavioral changes in almost all subcultures would be viewed as extremely

undesirable. Examples of such behavioral changes include impairment in social

or occupational functioning as a consequence of substance use, inability to

control use of or to stop taking the substance, and the development of serious

withdrawal symptoms after cessation of or reduction in substance use. These

conditions are here conceptualized as mental disorders and are therefore to be

distinguished from nonpathological substance use for recreational or medical
purposes.

The disorders classified in this section are to be distinguished from the

corresponding portions of the Organic Mental Discrders section. Whereas the

Substance Use Disorders refer to the maladaptive behavior associated with

more or less regular use of the substances, the Substance—induced Organic
Mental Disorders describe the direct acute or chronic effects of these substances

on the central nervous system. Almost invariably, individuals who have 21
Substance USe Disorder will also at various times have a Substance-induced

Organic Mental Disorder, such as an Intoxication or Withdrawal.

For most classes of substances, pathological use is divided into Substance

Abuse and Substance Dependence, defined below:

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE

Pattern of pathological use Tolerance or withdrawal

Impairment in social or occupational [For Alcohol Dependence and Can-

functioning due to substance use nabis Dependence a pattern of

pathological use or impairment in
Minimal duration of disturbance of social or occupational functioning

at least one month is also required. For the exception

of Tobacco Dependence, see p.

176.)
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Three criteria distinguish nonpathological substance use frorn Substance
Abuse.

A pattern of pathological use. Depending upon the substance, this may be

manifested by: intoxication throughout the day, inability to cut down or stop

use, repeated efforts to control use through periods of temporary abstinence or

restriction of use to certain times of the day, continuation of substance use

despite a serious physical disorder that the individual knows is exacerbated by

use of the substance, need for daily use of the substance for adequate function-

ing, and episodes of a complication of the substance intoxication (e.g., alcoholic

blackouts, opioid overdose).

impairment in social or occupational functioning caused by the pattern of

pathological use. Social relations can be disturbed by the individual’s failure

to meet important obligations to friends and family, by display of erratic and

impulsive behavior, and by inappropriate expression of aggressive feelings. The

individual may have legal difficulties because of complications of the intoxicated

state (e.g., car accidents) or because of criminal behavior to obtain money to

purchase the substance. (However, legal difficulties due to possession, purchase,

or sale of illegal substances are highly dependent on local customs and laws,

and change over time. For this reason, such legal difficulty on a single occa-

sion should not be cousidered in the evaluation of impairment in social func»

tioning for diagnostic purposes.)

Occupational functioning can deteriorate if the individual misses work or

school, or is unable to function effectively because of being intoxicated. When

impairment is severe, the individual’s life can become totally. dominated by use

of the substance, with marked deterioration in physical and psychological func-

tioning. lncapacitatiou is more frequently associated with chronic Opioid and

Alcohol Dependence than with dependence on other substances.

Frequently individuals who develop Substance Use Disorders also have

preexisting Personality Disorders and Affective Disorders with concomitant

impairment in social and occupational functioning. It is therefore necessary to

determine that the social or occupational impairment associated with the diag-

nosis of Substance Abuse or Dependence is actually due to the use of the

substance. The best clue is a change in functioning that accompanies the onset

of a pathological pattern of substance use, or the development of physiological

dependence.

Duration. Abuse as used in this manual requires that the disturbance last

at least one month. Signs of the disturbance need not be present continuously

throughout the month, but should be sufficiently frequent for a pattern of

pathological use causing interference with social or occupational functioning to

be apparent. For example, several episodes of binge drinking causing family

arguments during a one-month period would be sufficient even though between
binges the individual’s functioning was apparently not impaired.
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Isolated instances of pathological use of a substance can be adequately

diagnosed by noting the specific Organic Brain Syndromes that were associated

with this use. For example, a history of one or more instances of maladaptive

use of alcohol over a three-week period may be noted as prior episodes of
Alcohol Intoxication.

SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE

Substance Dependence generally is a more severe form of Substance Use

Disorder than Substance Abuse and requires physiological dependence, evi-

denced by either tolerance or withdrawal. Almost invariably there is also a

pattern of pathological use that causes impairment in social or occupational func-
tioning, although in rare cases the manifestations of the disorder are limited

to physiological dependence. An example would be an individual's inadvertently

becoming physiologically dependent on an analgesic opioid given to him by a

physician for the relief of physical pain.

The diagnosis of all of the Substance Dependence categories requires only

evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, except for Alcohol and Cannabis Depen-

dence, which in addition require evidence of social or occupational impairment

from use of the substance or a pattern of pathological substance use.

Tolerance. Tolerance means that markedly increased amounts of the sub-

stance are required to achieve the desired effect or there is a markedly dimin-

ished effect with regular use of the same dose. When the substance used is

illegal and mixed with various diluents or with other substances, tolerance may

be difficult to determine. In the case of alcohol, it should be noted that there are

wide individual variations in the capacity to drink large quantities of alcohol

without intoxication. Since some persons have the capacity to drink large amounts

despite limited drinking experience, the distinguished feature of tolerance is

that the individual reports that the amount of alcohol he or she can drink before

showing signs of intoxication has increased markedly over time.

Withdrawal. In withdrawal, a substance-specific syndrome follows cessa-

tion of or reduction in intake of a substance that was previously regularly used

by the individual to induce a physiological state of intoxication. See Withdrawal

as an Organic Brain Syndrome, p. 122.

Many heavy coffee drinkers are physiologically dependent on caffeine and

exhibit both tolerance and withdrawal. However, since such use generally does

not cause distress or social or occupational impairment, and since few if any

of these individuals have difficulty switching to decaffeinated coffee or coffee

substitutes, the condition does not appear to be of clinical significance. Therefore.

caffeine dependence is not included in this classification of mental disorders.

In contrast, Caffeine Intoxication is often clinically significant, and therefore is

included (p. 160).

CLASSES OF SUBSTANCES

Five classes of substances are associated with both abuse and dependence:

alcohol, barbiturates or similarly acting sedatives or hypnotics, opioids, ampheta-
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mines or similarly acting sympathomimetics, and cannabis. Some of these sub-

stances are used medically, such as the amphetamines, barbiturates, and opioids.

Three classes of substances are associated only with abuse because physio-

logical dependence has not been demonstrated: cocaine, phencyclidine (PCP) or

similarly acting arylcyclohexylamines, and hallucinogens. Finally, one substance,

tobacco, is associated only with dependence, since heavy use of tobacco itself

is not associated with impairment in social or occupational functioning (though

the reaction of others to the tobacco use may cause difficulties).

USE OF MULTIPLE SUBSTANCES

Substance Abuse and Dependence frequently involve several substances.

Individuals with Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Abuse or

Dependence often may also have problems with alcohol or, more rarely, use

amphetamine to counter sedative effects. Individuals with Opioid or Cannabis

Abuse or Dependence usually have several other Substance Use Disorders, par-

ticularly of barbiturates or similarly acting sedatives and hypnotics, ampheta-

mines or similarly acting sympathomimetics, and cocaine.
When an individual’s condition meets the criteria for more than one Sub-

stance Use Disorder, multiple diagnoses should generally be made. (The excep-

tion to this is when the abuse or dependence involves so many substances that

the clinician prefers to indicate a combination of substances rather than list each

specific substance. See p. 179.)

RECORDING SPECIFIC DIAGNOSES

The clinician should record the name of the specific substance rather than

of the entire class of substances, using the code number for the appropriate class.

Examples: The clinician should write 305.93 Amphetamine Abuse, In Remis-

sion (rather than Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Abuse);

304.11 Valium Dependence, Continuous (rather than Barbiturate or Similarly

Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Dependence); 305.91 Compazine Abuse, Continu-

ous (rather than Other, Mixed, or Unspecified Substance Abuse).

SUBCLASSIFICATION OF COURSE

No entirely adequate method for subtyping the course of these disorders
is available. However, the following guidelines shoald be used to indicate the

course of the illness in the fifth digit:

Code Course Definition

1 Continuous More or less regular maladaptive use for over six
months.

2 Episodic A fairly circumscribed period of maladaptive use,

with one or more similar periods in the past.

3 In remission Previous maladaptive use, but not using substance

at present. The differentiation of this from no

longer ill and from the other course categories re-

quires consideration of the period of time since the

last period of disturbance, the total duration of the
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Code Course Definition

disturbance, and the need for continued evaluation

or prophylactic treatment.

0 Unspecified Course unknown or first signs of: illness with
course uncertain.

OTHER FEATURES OF SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS

Associated features. Personality disturbance and disturbance of mood are

often present, and may be intensified by the Substance Use Disorder. For ex-

ample, antisocial personality traits may be accentuated by the need to obtain

money to purchase illegal substances. Anxiety or depression associated with

Borderline Personality Disorder may be intensified as the individual uses a sub-

stance in an unsuccessful attempt to treat his or her mood disturbance.

Abuse of certain substances, particularly cocaine, hallucinogens, or can-

nabis, may be associated with identification with countercultural life-styles or,

more rarely, identification with non—traditional religious or mystical ideas.

In chronic Abuse and Dependence, mood lability and suspiciousness, both
of which can contribute to violent behavior, are commen.

Age at onset. Alcohol Abuse and Dependence usually appear in the 20s,

305, and 405. Opioid, Cocaine, Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomi-

metic, Hallucinogen, Cannabis, Cocaine, Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Act-

ing Arylcyclohexylamine, and Tobacco Use Disorders more commonly begin

in the late teens and 205. Two patterns of onset for Barbiturate or Similarly

Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Abuse and Dependence have been identified (p.

171). When a Substance Use Disorder begins early in life, it is often associated

with failure to complete school and a lifelong pattern of low occupational
achievement.

Complications. The abuse or dependence associated with each class of

substance may cause an Organic Brain Syndrome. For example, prolonged

Alcohol Dependence may cause Alcohol Withdrawal Delirium, Alcohol Amnestic

Disorder, or Alcohol Hallucinosis. Similarly, Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder

may be a complication of chronic hallucinogen use. COmplications of the specific

intoxication states, Such as traffic accidents and physical injury due to Alcohol

Intoxication, have been noted in the Organic Mental Disorders section.

Frequently there is a deterioration in the general level of physical health.

Malnutrition and a variety of other physical disorders may result from failure

to maintain physical health by proper diet and adequate personal hygiene.

Use of contaminated needles for the intravenous administration of opioids,

cocaine, and amphetamines can cause hepatitis, tetanus, vasculitis, septicemia,

subacute bacterial endocarditis, embolic phenomena, or malaria. Materials used

to “cut" the substances can cause toxic or allergic reactions. Use of cocaine by

means of the intranasal route (”snorting") sometimes results in erosion of the

nasal septum.
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Physical complications of chronic Alcohol Dependence include hepatitis,

cirrhosis, peripheral neurOpathy, and gastritis. In addition, chronic Alcohol

Dependence increases the risk and seriousness of heart disease, pneumonia,

tuberculosis, and neurological disorders. The long-term potential for respiratory

disorder in chronic cannabis use is controversial. The long»term physical com-

plications of chronic and heavy tobacco use are discussed on p. 177.

Depressive symptoms are a frequent complication of Substance Use Dis-

orders, and partly account for the high rate of suicide by individuals with

Substance Dependence. Suicide associated with alcohol and other substances can
occur in both intoxicated and sober states.

Predisposing factors. Personality Disorders, particularly Antisocial Per-

sonality Disorder, predispose to the development of Substance Use Disorders.

Prevalence. Most of the Substance Use Disorders are common, especially

those associated with alcohol and tobacco. Others, such as Opioid Abuse, are

rare. For example, about 16% of the American public report some problem asso-

ciated with alcohol within the past three years, and about 4% report more

than trivial problems. In some economically deprived urban communities, Opioid

Abuse and Dependence are widespread.

Sex ratio. Sublance Use Disorders are diagnosed more commonly in men
than in Women.

Differential diagnosis. Nonpathological substance use for recreational or

medical purposes is not associated with impairment in social or occupational

functioning or a pathological pattern of use.

Repeated episodes of substance-induced intoxication are almost invariably

present in Substance Abuse or Dependence, although for some substances it

is possible to develop dependence without ever exhibiting frank intoxication

(e.g., alcohol). Furthermore, substance-induced intoxication as an isolated epi-

sode not involving either abuse or dependence is common.

There are now methods to detect the presence of alcohol, barbiturates and

similarly acting sedatives and hypnotics, opioids, cocaine, and amphetamines in
serum or urine. In some cases the tests indicate that an individual who thinks

he or she has been using one substance, such as cocaine, has in fact been taking

something else, such as amphetamine crystals.

A test dose may be used to establish tolerance to barbiturates by adminis-

tering 200 mg of a short-acting barbiturate (usually pentobarbital) hourly until

early signs of intoxication appear. The total amount of barbiturate required to

produce these signs of intoxication is multiplied by a factor of three, giving an

approximation of the individual's daily tolerance level to barbiturates.

When Opioid Dependence is suspected, signs and symptoms of Opioid

Withdrawal may be precipitated by the subcutaneous administration of 0.4 mg

of naloxone, an opioid antagonist. (This should not be administered to indi-

viduals with a history of cardiac disease or coronary insufficiency.)
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305.0x Alcohol Abuse

303.9x Alcohol Dependence

For a description of Alcohol Intoxication, Alcohol Withdrawal, and the

other Alcohol Organic Mental Disorders, see Alcohol-induced Organic Mental
Disorders, p. 129.

The essential feature of Alcohol Abuse is a pattern of pathological use for
at least a month that causes impairment in social or occupational functioning.

The essential features of Alcohol Dependence are either a pattern of patho-

logical alcohol use or impairment in social or occupational functioning due to
alcohol, and either tolerance or withdrawal. Alcohol Dependence has also been
called Alcoholism.

Course. When abuse or dependence develops, it is usually within the

first five years after regular drinking is established. Heavy drinking in adoles-
cence [before age 16) is particularly likely to be associated with later problems.

Although Alcohol Dependence and Abuse can continue into old age, they
may remit with aging, sometimes in response to the development of physical
complications. Occasional drinking with rare or no episodes of intoxication does

occur in some persons with a clear prior history of Alcohol Dependence. There-

fore, drinking that is currently moderate should not be considered evidence for

the absence of Alcohol Dependence in the past.

There are three main patterns of chronic pathological alcohol use. The

first is regular daily intake of large amounts; the second is regular heavy drink-

ing limited to weekends. These two patterns are included in the fifth~digit sub-

type “Continuous." The third pattern is long periods of sobriety interspersed

with binges of daily heavy drinking lasting for weeks or months. This pattern
corresponds to the fifth-digit subtype “Episodic."

Familial pattern. Alcohol Abuse and Dependence are more common among
family members than in the general population. Evidence of a genetic factor is

the increased prevalence of Alcohol Dependence in the early-adopted offspring
of parents with the disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Abuse

A. Pattern of pathological alcohol use: need for daily use of alcohol for

adequate functioning; inability to cut down or stop drinking; repeated

efforts to control or reduce excess drinking by “going on the wagon”

(periods of temporary abstinence) or restricting drinking to certain times

of the day; binges (remaining intoxicated throughout the day for at least

two days}; occasional consumption of a fifth of spirits (or its equivalent

in wine or beer); amnesic periods for events occurring while intoxicated

(blackouts); continuation of drinking despite a serious physical disorder

that the individual knows is exacerbated by alcohol use; drinking of non-

beverage alcohol.
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B. Impairment in social or occupational functioning due to alcohol use:

e.g., violence while intoxicated, absence from work, loss of job, legal

difficulties (e.g., arrest for intoxicated behavior, traffic accidents while

intoxicated), arguments or difficulties with family or friends because of
excessive alcohol use.

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

Diagnostic criteria for Alcohol Dependence

A. Either a pattern of pathological alcohol use or impairment in social

or occupational functioning due to alcohol use:

Pattern of pathological alcohol use: need for daily use of alcohol for

adequate iunctioning; inability to cut down or stop drinking; repeated

efforts to control or reduce excess drinking by “going on the wagon"

{periods of temporary abstinence) or restricting drinking to certain times

of the day; binges (remaining intoxicated throughout the day for at least

two days}; occasional consumption of a fifth of spirits (or its equivalent

in wine or beer); amnesic periods for events occurring while intoxicated

(blackouts); continuation of drinking despite a serious physical disorder

that the individual knows is exacerbated by alcohol use; drinking of non—

beverage alcohol.

impairment in social or occupational functioning due to alcohol use:

e.g., violence while intoxicated, absence from work, loss of job, legal

difficulties {e.g., arrest for intoxicated behavior, traffic accidents while

intoxicated), arguments or difficulties with family or friends because of
excessive alcohol use.

B. Either tolerance or withdrawal:

Tolerance: need for markedly increased amounts of alcohol to

achieve the desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with regu-
lar use of the same amount.

Withdrawal: development of Alcohol Withdrawal (e.g., morning

”shakes” and malaise relieved by drinking) after cessation of or re—

duction in drinking (p. 133).

305.41: Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Abuse

304.1x Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Dependence
See Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Organic Mental
Disorders (p. 139) for a discussion of the substances included in this class,
usual routes of administration, and a deScription of Barbiturate or Similarly
Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Intoxication, Withdrawal, and Amnestic Disorder.

. The essential feature of Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hyp-
notlc Abuse is a pattern of pathological use For at least one month that
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causes impairment in social or occupational functioning. The essential feature of
Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic Dependence is either toler-
ance or withdrawal.

There are two patterns of deveIOpment of dependence and abuse. In one,
the individual has originally obtained the substance by prescription from a
physician for insomnia, but has gradually increased the dose and frequency
of use on his or her own. At first this increase is intended for sleep, but the
individual then discovers that adjusted doses of the substance during the day
seem to help in coping with daily living problems through relief of tension and
anxiety. Individuals with this pattern are more apt to be from a middle-class
background, between ages 30-60, and female. The other pattern involves indi-
viduals who are apt to be males in their teens or early 205 who. with a group
of peers, use substances obtained from illegal sources. The initial objective is to
attain a “high” or euphoria, or to counteract the stimulant effects of ampheta-
mines.

Course. The most common course is heavy daily use that results in depen-
dence. A significant number of individuals with dependence eventually stop using
the substance, and demonstrate a permanent recovery, even from the physical
complications of the disorder.

Diagnostic Criteria for Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic
Abuse

A. Pattern of pathoiogicai use: inability to cut down or stop use; intoxi—

cation throughout the day; frequent use of the equivalent of 600 mg or

more of secobarbital or 60 mg or more of diazepam; amnesic periods for
events that occurred while intoxicated.

B. impairment in sociai or occupationai functioning due to substance use:

e.g., fights, loss of friends, absence from work, loss of job, or legal diffi-
culties (other than a single arrest due to possession, purchase, or sale of
the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

Diagnostic criteria for Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative or Hypnotic

Dependence
Either tolerance or withdrawal:

Toierance: need for markedly increased amounts of the substance

to achieve the desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with

regular use of the same am0unt.

Withdrawai: development of Barbiturate or Similarly Acting Sedative

or Hypnotic Withdrawal (p. 140) after cessation of or reduction in
substance use.
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305.5): Opioid Abuse

304.0): Opioid Dependence

See Opioid Organic Mental Disorders (p. 142.) for a discussion of the sub-

stances included in this class, usual routes of administration, and a description
of Opioid Intoxication and Withdrawal.

The essential feature of Opioid Abuse is a pattern of pathological use for
at least one month that causes impairment in social or occupational functioning.

The essential feature of Opioid Dependence is either tolerance or with-
drawal.

COurse. Opioid Abuse and Dependence are generally preceded by a period
of ”polydrug use,” which may involve tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, sedative—
hypnotics, prescription and nonprescription cough syrups, hallucinogens, or
amphetamines. The use of these other substances usually continues after the
use of opioids is established. Once a pattern of Opioid Dependence is estab—
lished, substance procurement and use usually dominates the individual’s life.

Approximately half of the individuals who engage in Opioid Abuse go
on to deveIOp Opioid Dependence. Once Opioid Dependence is established,
the course is a function of the context of the addiction. For example, the vast
majority of persons who became dependent on heroin in Vietnam did not

return to their addiction when back in the United States. In contrast, it is
believed that most individuals who become dependent on opioids in the United
States become involved in a chronic behavioral disorder, marked by remissions
while in treatment or prison or when the substance is scarce and relapses on
returning to a familiar environment where these substances are available and

friends or colleagues use these substances. In the United States, in this century,
persons with Opioid Dependence have a high annual death rate (approximately
10 per 1,000) because of the physical complications of the disorder and a life-
style often associated with violence. Among those who survive, increased absti-
nence is found with the passage of years, with final cessation of dependence an
average of about nine years after its onset.

Diagnostic criteria for Opioid Abuse _ _ .
A. Pattern of pathoiogical use: inability to reduce or stop use; Intoxmatlon

throughout the day; use of opioids nearly every day for at least anionth;
episodes of opioid overdose [intoxication so severe that respiratIOn and
consciousness are impaired).

B. impairment in social or occupationai functioning due to opioid use:

e.g., fights, loss of friends, absence from work, loss of job, or legal
difficulties (other than due to a single arrest for possessiOn, purchase, or
sale of the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

Diagnostic criteria for Opioid Dependence
Either tolerance or withdrawal:
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Tolerance: need for markedly increased am0unts of opioid to achieve

the desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with regular use
of the same amount.

Withdrawal: development of Opioid Withdrawal (p. 144) after
cessation of or reduction in substance use.

305.6x Cocaine Abuse

See Cocaine Organic Mental Disorders (13. 145) for a discussion of the usual

routes of administration and a description of Cocaine Intoxication. Since only

transitory withdrawal symptoms occur after cessation of or reduction in pro-
longed use, a separate category of dependence on cocaine is not included.

The essential feature of Cocaine Abuse is a pathological pattern of use for

at least one month that causes impairment in social or Occupational functioning.

Course. The development of Cocaine Abuse may take two to eight months

of cocaine use. Paranoid ideation, suspiciousness, and ritualistic behavior gen—
erally occur late in the course of abuse. Although habitual use has lasted 10 to 15

years in some persons, Cocaine Abuse does not have as prolonged a course as

is usually the case with Barbiturate and Opioid Abuse.

Diagnostic criteria for Cocaine Abuse

A. Pattern of pathological use: inability to reduce or stop use; intoxica—

tion throughout the day; episodes of cocaine overdose {intoxication so
severe that hallucinations and delusions occur in a clear sensorium].

B. impairment in social or occupational functioning due to cocaine use:

e.g., fights, loss of friends, absence frOm work, loss of job, or legal diffi-

culties (other than due to a single arrest for possession, purchase, or sale
of the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

305.734: Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympalhomimetic Abuse

304.4): Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Dependence

See Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic Organic Mental
Disorders (p. 147) for a discussion of the substances included in this class, usual

routes of administration, and a description of Amphetamine or Similarly Acting

Sympathomimetic Intoxication, Delirium, Delusional Disorder, and Withdrawal.

The essential feature of Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic

Abuse is a pattern of pathological use for at least a month that causes impair-

ment in social or occupational functioning. The usual pattern is ”runs” of daily
use for 10 to 14 days at a time. The essential feature of Amphetamine or Simi-

larly Acting Sympathomimetic Dependence is either tolerance or withdrawal.
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Course. See Cocaine Abuse, p. 173.

Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Abuse

A. Pattern of pathoiogicai use: inability to reduce or stop use; intoxica-

tion throughout the day; use of substance nearly every day for at least

one month; episodes of either Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sym~

pathomimetic Delusional Disorder or Amphetamine or Similarly Acting

Sympathomimetic Delirium.

B. impairment in social or occupationai functioning due to amphetamine

or simiiariy acting sympathomimetic use: e.g., fights, loss of friends,

absence from work, loss of job, or legal difficulties (other than due to

a single arrest for possession, purchase, or sale of the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

Diagnostic criteria for Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sympathomimetic
Dependence
Either tolerance or withdrawal:

Toierance: need for markedly increased amounts of substance to

achieve the desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with regu-
lar use of the same amount.

Withdrawai: development of Amphetamine or Similarly Acting Sym-

pathomimetic Withdrawal (p. 150) after cessation of or reduction in
substance use.

305.93: Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclohexylarnine Abuse
See Phencyclidine or Similarly Acting Arylcyclohexylamine Organic Mental
Disorders (p. 150) for a discussion of the substances included in this class, usual

routes of administration, and a description of Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly
Acting Arylcyclohexylamine Intoxication, Delirium, and Mixed Organic Mental
Disorder.

The essential feature of Phencyclidine or Similarly Acting Arylcyclo-
hexylamine Abuse is a pattern of pathological use for at least a month that
causes impairment in social or occupational functioning.

Because no clear withdrawal syndrome or tolerance to this substance has

been produced experimentally or observed clinically, a category for dependence
is not included.

Course. See Cecaine Abuse, p. 173.

Diagnostic criteria for Phencyclidine (PCP) or Similarly Acting Arylcyclo—

hexylamine Abuse

A. Pattern of pathoiogicai use: intoxication throughout the day; episodes
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of Phencyclidine or Similarly Acting Arylcyclohexylamine Delirium or

Mixed Organic Mental Disorder.

8. impairment in social or occupational functioning due to substance

use: e.g., fights, loss of friends, absence from work, loss of job, or legal

difficulties (other than due to a single arrest for possession, purchase, or

sale of the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

305.3x Hallucinogen Abuse

See Hallucinogen Organic Mental Disorders (p. 153] for a discussion of the

substances included in this class, usual route of administration, and a description

of Hallucinogen Intoxication, Delusional Disorder, and Affective Disorder.

The essential feature of Hallucinogen Abuse is a pattern of pathological use

for at least one month that causes impairment in social or occupational func-
tioning.

Because no clear withdrawal syndrome has been produced experimentally

or observed clinically, a category for dependence is not included.

Course. The course is unpredictable and is probably related to the nature of

the underlying pathology that played a role in the onset of use. Most individuals

rapidly resume their former life~style after only a brief period of abuse.

Diagnostic criteria for Hallucinogen Abuse

A. Pattern of pathological use: inabiiity to reduce or stop use; intoxica-

tion throughout the day [possible only with some hallucinogens); episodes

of Hallucinogen Delusional Disorder or Hallucinogen Affective Disorder.

3. impairment in social or occupational functioning due to hallucinogen

use: e.g., fights, loss of friends, absence from work, loss of job, or legal
difficulties (other than due to a single arrest for possession, purchase, or

sale of the illegal substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

305.23: Cannabis Abuse

304.33: Cannabis Dependence

See Cannabis Organic Mental Disorders (p. 156) for a discussion of the

substances included in this class, usual routes of administration, and a descrip-
tion of Cannabis Intoxication and Delusional Disorder.

The essential feature of Cannabis Abuse is a pattern of pathological use
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for at least a month that causes impairment in social or occupational functioning.
The essential features of Cannabis Dependence are impairment in social or oc-
cupational functioning due to cannabis use, and tolerance [withdrawal has not

been conclusively demonstrated). The existence and significance of tolerance

(Cannabis Dependence) with regular heavy use of cannabis are controversial.

Course. Many users stop or decrease their use of cannabis Spontaneously
or when impairment in functioning develops.

Diagnostic criteria for Cannabis Abuse

A. Pattern of pathological use: intoxication throughout the day; use of

cannabis nearly every day for at least a month; episodes of Cannabis De-
lusional Disorder.

B. impairment in social or occupational functioning due to cannabis use:
e.g., marked loss of interest in activities previously engaged in, loss of

friends, absenCe from work, loss of job, or legal difficulties {other than

due to a single arrest for possession, purchase, or sale of the substance).

C. Duration of disturbance of at least one month.

Diagnostic criteria for Cannabis Dependence

A. Either a pattern of pathological use or impairment in social or occupa-

tional functioning due to cannabis use.

Pattern of pathological use: intoxication throughout the day; use of

cannabis nearly every day for at least a month; episodes of Cannabis
Delusional Disorder.

impairment in social or occupational functioning due to cannabis

use: e.g., marked loss of interest in activities previously engaged in, loss
of friends, absence from work, loss of job, or legal difficulties (other than

a single arrest due to possession, purchase, or sale of an illegal sub-
stance}.

B. Tolerance: need for markedly increased amounts of cannabis to achieve

the desired effect or markedly diminished effect with regular use of the
same amount.

305.1): Tobacco Dependence

The essential features are continuous use of tobacco for at least one month

with either (1) unsuccessful attempts to stop or significantly reduce the amount

of tobacco use on a permanent basis, (2) the development of Tobacco With-

drawal, or (3) the presence of a serious physical disorder (e.g., respiratory or

cardiovascular disease) that the individual knows is exacerbated by tobacco use.
In practice this diagnosis will be given only when either the individual is

seeking professional help to stop smoking, or, in the judgment of the diagnosti-
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cian, the use of tobacco is seriously affecting the individual's physical health.

It should also be noted that a heavy smoker who has never tried to stop smoking,

who has never developed Tobacco Withdrawal, and who has no tobacco-

related serious physical disorder, according to the criteria in this manual, does

not have the disorder of Tobacco Dependence, even though physiologically the

individual is almost certainly dependent on tobacco.

At present, the most common form of Tobacco Dependence is associated

with the inhalation of cigarette smoke. Pipe and cigar smoking, the use of snuff,

and the chewing of tobacco are less likely to lead to Tobacco Dependence for

several reasons. First of all, the probability of developing serious health com-

plications is lower than with cigarette smoking, probably because relatively little

smoke is inhaled; consequently, there is less distress arising from health con-

cerns about the need to take the substance repeatedly. Second, the more rapid

onset of nicotine effects with cigarette smoking leads to a more intensive habit

pattern that is more difficult to give up owing to the frequency of reinforce-

ment or the greater physical dependence on nicotine.

In recent years the evidence that tobacco use predisposes to a variety of

serious physical disorders has led many individuals who are heavy smokers to

attempt to give up the habit. However, many are unable to stop at all or, if they
do, often resume tobacco use within a matter of months.

The difficulty in giving up tobacco use on a long-term basis, particularly

with cigarettes, may be due to the unpleasant nature of the withdrawal syn-

drome, the highly overlearned nature of the habit that stems from the repeated

effects of nicotine, which rapidly follow the inhalation of cigarette smoke (75,000

puffs per year for a pack-a-day smoker), and the likelihood that a desire to use

tobacco is elicited by environmental cues, such as the ubiquitous presence of

other smokers and the widespread availability of cigarettes.

When efforts to give up smoking are made, Tobacco Withdrawal may

develop. (For a discussion of Tobacco Withdrawal, see p. 159.)

The most common tobacco-related serious physical disorders are bronchitis,
emphysema, coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease, and a variety

of cancers. The diagnostician must assess the role of tobacco use as an etiological

or exacerbating factor for the particular individual after considering both indi-
vidual circumstances and the latest available scientific information. If the indi-

vidual with a serious case of one of the tobacco-related physical disorders con-

tinues to use tobacco, despite awareness of its harmful effects, a reasonable in-

ference can be made that the individual is dependent on tobacco.

Associated features. Individuals with this disorder are frequently distressed

at their inability to stop tobacco use, particularly when they have serious physi-

cal symptoms that are aggravated by tobacco use. Some individuals who are

dependent on tobacco may have difficulty remaining in social or occupational

situations that prohibit smoking.

Age at onset. Tobacco Dependence usually begins in late adolescence or

early adult life.
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Course. The course of Tobacco Dependence is variable. Some individuals

repeatedly attempt to give up tobacco use without success. Others have a brief

course, in that when they experience concern about tobacco use they make a

prompt effort to stop and are successful in total cessation, although in many

cases they may experience a period of Tobacco Withdrawal lasting from days
to weeks (see p. 159}. Studies of treatment outcome suggest that the relapse rate
is greater than 50% in the first six months, and approximately 70% within the

first tWelve months. After a year’s abstinence subsequent relapse is unlikely.

Impairment. Since tobacco use rarely causes any identifiable state of intoxi-

cation as does alcohol, there is no impairment in social or occupational func-

tioning as an immediate and direct consequence of tobacco u5e.

Prevalence and sex ratio. A large proportion of the adult population of the

United States uses tobacco, the prevalence among men being greater than that

among women. Among teenage smokers, boys are affected approximately as often

as girls. The prevalence of Tobacco Dependence as defined here is not known.

Some individuals give up smoking as they grow older without ever meeting

the criteria for the disorder. However, since surveys have shown that approxi-
mately 50 0/0 of smokers express a desire to be able to stop and are unable to do

so, and since serious physical disorders that are aggravated by smoking are
common, Tobacco Dependence is obviously widespread.

Familial pattern. Cigarette smoking among family members of individuals

with Tobacco Dependence is more common than in the general population.
However, the evidence for a genetic factor is extremely weak.

Differential diagnosis. The major differential diagnostic problems will be to

determine whether or not a particular physical disorder, in an individual who

is a heavy smoker, is exacerbated by tobacco use, and how long a period of
abstinence from tobacco use justifies the judgment that the disorder is no longer
present or is in a state of remission.

Diagnostic criteria for Tobacco Dependence
A. Continuous use of tobacco for at least one month.

B. At least one of the following:

(1) serious attempts to stop or significantly reduce the amount of

tobacco use on a permanent basis have been unsuccessful

(2) attempts to stop smoking have led to the development of

Tobacco Withdrawal (see p. 159)

(3) the individual continues to use tobacco despite a serious physical

disorder (e.g., respiratory or cardiovascular disease} that he or she

knows is exacerbated by tobacco use
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305.9): Other, Mixed, or Unspecified Substance Abuse
Other Substance Abuse should be recorded it a substance abused cannot

be classified in any of the categories noted above, e.g., glue (inhalants), amyl
nitrite.

Mixed Substance Abuse should be noted when the substances abused are

from more than one nonalcoholic substance category, e.g., amphetamines and

barbiturates. This category should be used only when the specific substances

cannot be identified or when the abuse involves so many substances that the

clinician prefers to indicate a combination of substances rather than list each

specific substance.

Unspecified Substance Abuse should be recorded when a substance abused
is unknown.

304.6): Other Specified Substance Dependence

This category should be used when the individual is dependent on a sub-

stance that cannot be classified in any of the previous categories, e.g., codeine
or corticosteroids.

304.9): Unspecified Substance Dependence

This diagnosis can be used as an initial diagnosis in cases in which the

specific substance is not yet known.

304.7): Dependence on a Combination of Opioid and Other Nonalcoholic Sub-
stances

This category should be u5ed when the individual is dependent on both

an opioid and a nonopioid nonalcoholic substance. An example might be de—

ponder-ice on both heroin and barbiturates. This category should be used only

when the specific substances cannot be identified or when the dependence in-

VOlves so many substances that the clinician prefers to indicate a combination

of substances rather than list each specific substance.

304.33: Dependence on a Cambination of Substances, Excluding Opioids and
Alcohol

This category should be used when the individual is dependent on two

or more nonopioid nonalcoholic substances. An example might be dependence

on both amphetamines and barbiturates. This category should be used only when

the specific substances cannot be identified or when the dependence involves

so many substances that the clinician prefers to indicate a combination of sub-

stances rather than list each specific substance.
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Schizophrenic Disorders

The essential features of this group of disorders"' are: the presence of certain

psychotic features during the active phase of the illness, characteristic symptoms

involving multiple psychological processes, deterioration from a previous level

of functioning, onset before age 45, and a duration of at least six months. The

disturbance is not due to an Affective Disorder or Organic Mental Disorder. At

some phase of the illness Schizophrenia always involves delusions, hallucina—

tions, or certain disturbances in the form of thought.

The limits of the concept of Schizophrenia are unclear. Some approaches

to defining the concept have emphasized the tendency toward a deteriorating

course (Kraepelin), underlying disturbances in certain psychological processes

(Bleuler), or pathognomonic symptoms {Schneider). In this manual the concept

is not limited to illnesses with a deteriorating course, although a minimal

duration of illness is required since the accumulated evidence suggests that

illnesses of briefer duration {here called Schizophreniform Disorder) are likely

to have different external correlates, such as family history and likelihood of

recurrence. The approach taken here exrlucles illnesses without overt psychotic

features, which have been referred to as Latent, Borderline, or Simple Schizo-

phrenia.'l' Such cases are likely to be diagnosed in this manual as having a

Personality Disorder such as Schizotypal Personality Disorder. Illnesses with

onset after mid—adult life are also excluded, and may be classified as Atypical

Psychosis. Furthermore, individuals who develop a depressive or manic syn-

drome for an extended period relative to the duration of certain psychotic fea-

tures or before the psychotic features appear, are not classified as having

Schizophrenia but rather as having either an Affective or Schizoaffective Dis-
order. Thus, this manual utilizes clinical criteria that include both a minimum

duration and a characteristic symptom picture to identify a group of conditions

that has validity in terms of differential response to somatic therapy; presence

of a familial pattern; and a tendency toward onset in early adult life, recurrence

and deterioration in social and occupational functioning.

Deterioration from a previous level of functioning. Schizophrenia always

involves deterioration from a previous level of functioning during some phase

of the illness in such areas as work, social relations, and self-care. Family and

friends often observe that the person is ”not the same.”

*Although Schizophrenia is most likely a group of disorders of differing etiologies, common usage
refers to ”Schizophrenia“ rather than the technically more accurate term, Schizophrenic Disorders.

tThe clinician wishing to use these non-DSM—tll diagnoses may do so since they are included in
lCD-Q-CM (p.399).

13‘]
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Characteristic symptoms involving multiple psychological processes. Invari-
ably there are characteristic disturbances in several of the following areas: con—
tent and form of thought, perception, affect, sense of self, volition, relationship

to the external world, and psychomotor behavior. It should be noted that no

single feature is invariably present or seen only in Schizophrenia.

Content of thought. The major disturbance in the content of thought

involves delusions that are often multiple, fragmented, or bizarre (i.e., patently

absurd, with no possible basis in fact). Simple persecutory delusions involving

the belief that others are spying on, spreading false rumors about, or planning
harm to the individual are common. Delusions of reference, in which events,

objects, or other people are given particular and unusual significance, usually

of a negative or pejorative nature, are also common. For example, the individual

may be convinced that a television commentator is mocking him.
Certain delusions are far .more common in this disorder than in other

psychotic disorders. These include, for instance, the belief or experience that

one's thoughts, as they occur, are broadcast from one's head to the external

world so that others can hear them (thought broadcasting); that thoughts that

are not one’s own are inserted into one’s mind (thought insertion); that thoughts

have been removed from one’s head (thought withdrawal); or that one’s feelings,

impulses, thoughts, or actions are not one’s own but are imposed by some

external force (delusions of being controlled). Less commonly, somatic, gran-

diose, religious, and nihilistic delusions are seen. Overvalued ideas may OCCur

(e.g., preoccupation with the special significance of certain dietary habits), or

markedly illogical thinking (e.g., thinking that contains clear internal contra»

dictions or in which conclusions are reached that are clearly erroneous, given the

initial premises).

Farm of thought. A disturbance in the form of thought is often present.

This has been referred to as “formal thought disorder,” and is distinguished

from a disorder in the content of thought. The most common example of this is

loosening of associations, in which ideas shift from one subject to another com-

pletely unrelated or only obliquely related subject, without the speaker showing

any awareness that the topics are unconnected. Statements that lack a meaning-

ful relationship may be juxtaposed, or the individual may shift idiosyncratically

from one frame of reference to another. When loosening of associations is

severe, incoherence may occur, that is, speech may become incomprehensible.

There may also be poverty of content of speech, in which speech is adequate

in amount but conveys little information because it is vague, overly abstract or

overly concrete, repetitive, or stereotyped. The listener can recognize this dis-

turbance by noting that little if any information has been conveyed although

the individual has spoken at some length. Less common disturbances include

neologisms, perseveratiOn, clanging, and blocking.

Perception. The major disturbances in perception are various forms of

hallucination. Although these occur in all modalities, by far the most common

are auditory, frequently involving voices the individual perceives as coming
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from outside the head. The voices may be familiar, and often make insulting

statements. The voices may be single or multiple. Voices speaking directly to

the individual or commenting on his or her ongoing behavior are particularly
characteristic. Command hallucinations may be obeyed, at times creating danger

for the individual 0r others. Occasionally, the auditory hallucinations are of

sounds rather than voices. Tactile hallucinations may be present, and typically

involve electrical, tingling, or burning sensations. Somatic hallucinations, such

as the sensation of snakes crawling inside the abdomen, are occasionally ex-

perienced. Visual, gustatory, and olfactory hallucinations also occur, but with

less frequency, and, in the absence of auditory hallucinations, always raise the

possibility of an Organic Mental Disorder.

Other perceptual abnormalities include sensations of bodily change and

hypersensitivity to sound, sight, and smell.

Afiect. The disturbance often involves blunting, flattening, or inappropri-

ateness of affect. In blunted affect there is severe reduction in the intensity of

affective expression. In flat affect there are virtually no signs of affective ex-

pression; the voice is usually monotonous and the face, immobile. The in-

dividual may complain that he or she no longer responds with normal emotional

intensity or, in extreme cases, no longer has feelings. In inappropriate af-

fect, the affect is clearly discordant with the content of the individual’s speech

or ideation. For example, while discussing being tortured by electrical shocks,

an individual with Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, laughs or smiles. Sudden and

unpredictable changes in affect involving inexplicable outbursts of anger may
occur.

Although these affective disturbances are almost invariably present, their

usefulness in making the diagnosis is limited because their presence is often

difficult to judge except when present in extreme form. Furthermore, the anti-

psychotic drugs have effects that may appear similar to the affective blunting

and flattening seen in Schizophrenia.

393152 of self. The sense of self that gives the normal person a feeling of

individuality, uniqueness, and self-direction is frequently disturbed. This is

sometimes referred to as a loss of ego boundaries and is frequently manifested

by extreme perplexity about one’s own identity and the meaning of existence, or

by some of the specific delusions described above, particularly those involving
control by an outside force.

Volition. Nearly always there is some disturbance in self-initiated, goal-

directed activity, which may grossly impair work or other role functioning. This

may take the form of inadequate interest or drive or inability to follow a course

of action to its logical conclusion. Pronounced ambivalence regarding alternative

courses of action can lead to near cessation of goal-directed activity.

Relationship to the external world. Frequently there is a tendency to with-

draw from involvement with the external world and to become preoccupied with

egocentric and illogical ideas and fantasies in which objective facts are obscured,
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distorted, or excluded. When severe, this condition has been referred to as

"autism.” Family members or friends frequently comment that the individual

seems preoccupied, in his or her own world, and emotionally detached from
others.

Psychomotor behavior. Various disturbances in psychomotor behavior are
observed, particularly in the chronically severe and acutely florid forms of the

disorder. A marked decrease may occur in reactivity to the environment, with

a reduction in spontaneous movements and activity. In extreme cases the indi-

vidual appears unaware of the nature of the environment (as in catatonic stu-

por) ; may maintain a rigid posture resisting efforts to be moved {as in catatonic

rigidity); may make apparently purposeless and stereotyped, excited motor

movements not influenced by external stimuli (as in catatonic excitement); may

voluntarily assume inappropriate or bizarre postures (as in catatonic posturing};

or resist and actively counteract instructions or attempts to be moved (as in

catatonic negativism). In addition, mannerisms, grimacing, or waxy flexibility

may be present.

Associated features. Almost any symptom can occur as an associated fea-

ture. The individual may appear perplexed, disheveled, or eccentrically groomed

or dressed. Abnormalities of psychomotor activity—e.g., pacing, rocking, or

apathetic immobility—are common. Frequently, there is poverty of speech, that

is, a restriction in the amount of spontaneous speech, so that replies to questions

tend to be brief, c0ncrete, and unelaborated. Ritualistic or stereotyped behavior

associated with magical thinking often occurs. DysPhoric mood is common, and

may take the form of depression, anxiety, anger, or a mixture of these. De-

personalization, derealization, ideas of reference, and illusions are often present,

as are hypochondriacal concerns that may or may not be delusional. Typically,

no disturbance in sensorium is evident, although during a period of exacerbation

the individual may be confused and even disoriented, or have memory impair-
ment.

Age at onset. Onset is usually during adolescence or early adulthood.

Course. As noted previously, the diagnosis of Schizophrenia requires that

continuous signs of the illness have lasted for at least six months which always

includes an active phase of psychotic symptoms, and may or may not include

prodromal or residual phases.

The development of the active phase of the illness is usually preceded by a

prodromal phase in which there is a clear deterioration in a previous level of

functioning. This phase is characterized by social withdrawal, impairment in

role functioning, peculiar behavior, impairment in personal hygiene and groom-

ing, blunted or inappropriate affect, disturbances in communication, bizarre

ideation, and unusual perceptual experiences. A change in personality is often
noted by friends or relatives. The length of this prodromal phase is extremely
variable, and its onset may be difficult to date accurately. The prognosis is
especially poor when the prodromal phase has taken an insidious, downhill
course over many years.
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During the active phase psychotic symptoms—cg, delusions, hallucina—
tions, loosening of associations, incoherence, poverty of content of 51388611,

markedly illogical thinking, and behavior that is grossly disorganized or cata-

tonic—are preminent. The specific psychotic symptoms are noted in criterion A

of the diagnostic criteria (p. 188). The onset of the active phase, either initially
or as an exacerbation of a preexisting active phase, is often associated with a

psychosocial stressor.

Usually a residual phase follows the active phase of the illness. The clinical

picture of this phase is similar to that of the prodromal phase, although affective

blunting or flattening and impairment in role functioning tend to be more

common in the residual phase. During the residual phase some of the psychotic

symptoms, such as delusions or hallucinations, may persist, but are no longer

accompanied by strong affect.

A complete return to premorbid functioning is unusual—so rare, in fact,

that some clinicians would question the diagnosis. However, there is always the

possibility of full remission or recovery, although its frequency is unknown. The

most common course is one of acute exacerbations with increasing residual

impairment between episodes.
Numerous studies have indicated a group of factors associated with good

prognosis: absence of premorbid personality disturbance, adequate premorbid

social functioning, precipitating events, abrupt onset, onset in mid-life, a clinical

picture that involves confusion, and a family history of Affective Disorder.

Because a knowledge of course is very important for planning treatment,

and because differences in course may reflect fundamental differences among

Schizophrenic Disorders, a separate digit is provided for coding the course as
Subchronic, Chronic, Subchronic with Acute Exacerbation, Chronic with Acute

Exacerbation, or In Remission (for criteria, see p. 192).

Since a six-month duration of illness is required for the diagnosis, there is

no acute subtype. (The DSM-III diagnosis of Schizophreniform Disorder is the

nearest equivalent to the DSM-II and ICD-9-CM concepts of Acute Schizo-

phrenic Episode. Frequently, an episode of Schizophreniforrn Disorder will per-

sist for more than six months, in which case the diagnosis should be changed to
Schizophrenia.)

Impairment. Invariably there is impairment in several areas of routine daily

functioning, such as work, social relations, and self-care. Supervision may be

required to ensure that nutritional and hygienic needs are met and to protect

the individual from the consequences of poor judgment, cognitive impairment,

or actions based on delusions or in response to hallucinations. Between episodes

of illness there may be no disability or the extent of disability ranges from none

to disability so severe that institutional care is required.

Complications. Although violent acts performed by individuals with this

disorder often attract public attention, whether the frequency of such acts is

greater than in the general population is not known. The life expectancy of

individuals with Schizophrenia is shorter than that of the general population

because of an increased suicide rate and death from a variety of other causes#
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some, at least in the past, associated with institutional care. Other causes of

death are associated with the economically deprived environments in which

many individuals with this disorder live.

Premorbid personality. The premorbid personalities of individuals who

develop Schizophrenia are often described as suspicious, introverted, withdrawn,

or eccentric. Such individuals may meet the criteria for Paranoid, Schizoid,

Schizotypal, or Borderline Personality Disorder. In such cases, since it can have
prognostic significance, the Personality Disorder should be noted on Axis 11,

followed by the phrase ”(Premorbid)."

Predisposing factors. The diagnosis is made more commonly among the
lower socioeconomic groups. The reasons for this are unclear, but may involve

downward social drift, lack of upward socioeconomic mobility, and high stress.

Certain patterns of family interaction have been hypothesized a5 predis-

posing to the development, onset, relapse or chronicity of Schizophrenia. The

interpretation of the evidence supporting these hypotheses is controversial.

Prevalence. Studies in Europe and Asia, using a relatively narrow concept

of Schizophrenia, have found a lifetime prevalence rate of from 0.2% to almost
1%. Studies done in the United States that have used broader criteria and

surveyed urban populations have reported higher rates.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently equally common in males and in
females.

Familial pattern. All investigators have found a higher prevalence of the

disorder among family members. This includes studies in which the adopted

offspring of individuals with Schizophrenia have been reared by parents who

do not have Schizophrenia. Twin studies consistently show a higher concordance

rate of Schizophrenia for monozygotic than dizygotic twins, and dizygotic twins

have the same concordance rate as siblings who are not twins. However, being

a monozygotic twin does not in itself predispose to the development of Schizo-

phrenia. Although genetic factors have been proven to be involved in the

development of the illness, the existence of a substantial discordance rate, even

in monozygotic twins, indicates the importance of nongenetic factors.

Differential diagnosis. Organic Mental Disorders often present with symp-

toms that suggest Schizophrenia, such as delusions, hallucinations, incoherence,

and blunted or inappropriate affect. In particular, Organic Delusional Syn-

dromes, such as those due to amphetamines or phencyclidine, may cross—

sectionally be identical in symptomatology with Schizophrenia. Even though an

active phase of Schizophrenia may begin with confusion, the presence of dis-

orientation or memory impairment strongly suggests an Organic Mental Dis-

order. (Of course, it is possible for an individual with Schizophrenia to have a

superimposed Organic Mental Disorder.)
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Paranoid Disorders are distinguished from Schizophrenia by the absence

of prominent hallucinations, incoherence, loosening of associations, or bizarre

delusions, such as delusions of being controlled or thought broadcasting.
In Afiective Disorders there often are withdrawal and deterioration in func—

tioning. These should not be mistaken for prodromal signs of Schizophrenia. In
Affective Disorders the development of delusions or hallucinations folloWs a

period of affective disturbance. For this reason the diagnosis of Schizophrenia is

not made unless an affective syndrome, if present, developed after any psychotic

symptoms or was brief in duration relative to the duration of the characteristic

psychotic symptoms. The differential diagnosis of Schizophrenia from the

psychotic forms of the Affective Disorders, particularly Bipolar Disorder, is of

special importance because of the different long-term treatment implications. A

manic episode with anger and paranoid delusions needs to be distinguished from

Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type. However, an Atypical Affective Disorder or

Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood may be superimposed on Schizo-

phrenia, Residual Type. An example would be an individual with Schizophrenia,

Residual Type, Chronic, who could develop a major depressive episode of several

mOnths’ duration without any psychotic symptoms. In such a case both Schizo-

phrenia and Atypical Depression should be diagnosed.

The diagnosis Schizoaffective Disorder should be made whenever the clini-

cian is unable to make a differential diagnosis between Schizophrenia and

Affective Disorder. Although no criteria for Schizoaffective Disorder are pro-

vided in this manual, several examples of clinical situations in which this

diagnosis might be appropriate are given on p. 202.

In Schizophreniform Disorder, by definition the duration of the illness is

less than six months. The cross-sectional symptom picture may be indistinguish-

able from Schizophrenia, but emotional turmoil and confusion are more likely

to occur in Schizophreniform Disorder. It should be noted that the six-month

duration of illness required for Schizophrenia refers to a continuous period of

illness. Thus, an individual with several episodes of Schizophreniform Disorder

from each of which there has been full recovery would not be diagnosed as

having Schizophrenia merely because the total period of illness exceeded six
months.

Atypical Psychosis is diagnosed when there is a nonaffective psychotic

disorder but there is insufficient information to make a diagnosis of Schizo-

phrenia. It is also diagnosed in those unusual instances in which one of the

psychotic symptoms of Schizophrenia such as an encapsulated delusion of bodily

change is present, but there is apparently no deterioration from a previous level

of functioning.

In a Pervasive Developmental Disorder, the cross-sectional picture, particu-

larly of the Residual State, may resemble Schizophrenia, Residual Type. How-

ever, there is no history of delusions, hallucinations, or incoherence.

In Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Hypochondriasis, and more rarely

Phobic Disorder, in order to account for the symptoms the individual may

develop overvalued ideas that are difficult to distinguish from delusions. How~

ever, individuals with these disorders recognize, at least to some degree, that

their symptoms and thinking are irrational, even if they are dominated by them.
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In Pactitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms, ”psychotic” symptoms

are under the individual’s voluntary control and are likely to be present only
when the individual thinks he or she is being observed.

In Personality Disorders, especially Schizotypa], Borderline, Schizoid, and

Paranoid types transient psychotic symptoms may occur. However, a return

within hours or days to the usual level of functioning distinguishes these dis-
orders from Schizophrenia. It is more difficult to distinguish severe forms of

Paranoid and Schizotypal Personality Disorders from Schizophrenia because of
the difficulty in determining whether the paranoid ideation is of delusional

intensity and whether the oddities of communication and perception are severe
enough to meet the criteria for Schizophrenia. Furthermore, it is often difficult

to differentiate the prodromal phase of Schizophrenia from the manifestations

of some of the Personality Disorders since both Personality Disorders and
Schizophrenia usually develop during adolescence or early adult life.

Beliefs or experiences of members of religious or other subcultural groups
may be difficult to distinguish from delusions or hallucinations. When such

experiences are shared and accepted by a subcultural group they should not be
considered evidence of psychosis.

In Mental Retardation, low level of social functioning, oddities of behavior,
and impoverished affect and cognition all may suggest Schizophrenia. Both

diagnoses should be made in the same individual only when there is certainty
that the symptoms suggesting Schizophrenia, such as delusions or hallucinations,
are definitely present and are not the result of difficulties in communication.

Diagnostic criteria for a Schizophrenic Disorder

A. At least one of the following during a phase of the illness:

(1) bizarre delusions (content is patently absurd and has no pos-

sible basis in fact), such as delusions of being controlled, thought

broadcasting, thought insertion, or thought withdrawal

(2) somatic, grandiose, religious, nihilistic, or other delusions with-

out persecutory or jealous content

{3) delusions with persecutory or jealous content if accompanied

by hallucinations of any type

(4) auditory hallucinations in which either a voice keeps up a running

commentary on the individual’s behavior or thoughts, or two or more
voices converse with each other

(5) auditory hallucinations on several occasions with content of

more than one or two words, having no apparent relati0n to depres-
sion or elation

(6) incoherence, marked loosening of associations, markedly illogical
thinking, or marked poverty of content of speech if associated with at

least one of the following:
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(a) blunted, flat, or inappropriate affect

(b) delusions or hallucinations

{c} catatonic or other grossly disorganized behavior

B. Deterioration from a previous level of functioning in such areas as

work, social relations, and self-care.

C. Duration: Continuous signs of the illness for at least six months at

some time during the person’s life, with some signs of the illness at pres-

ent. The six~month period must include an active phase during which there

were symptoms from A, with or without a prodromal or residual phase, as
defined below.

Prodromal phase: A clear deterioration in functioning before the

active phase of the illness not due to a disturbance in mood or to a Sub-

stance Use Disorder and involving at least two of the symptoms noted
below.

Residual phase: Persistence, following the active phase of the illness,

of at least two of the symptoms noted below, not due to a disturbance
in mood or to a Substance Use Disorder.

Prodromal or Residual Symptoms

(1) social isolation or withdrawal

(2) marked impairment in role functioning as wage-earner, student,
or homemaker

(3} markedly peculiar behavior (e.g., collecting garbage, talking to

self in public, or hoarding food)

(4) marked impairment in personal hygiene and grooming

(5} blunted, flat, or inappropriate affect

{6} digressive, vague, overelaborate, circumstantial, or metaphorical
speech

(7) odd or bizarre ideation, or magical thinking, e.g., superstitious—
ness, clairvoyance, telepathy, “sixth sense,” ”others can feel my feel—

ings,” overvalued ideas, ideas of reference

(8) unusual perceptual experiences, e.g., recurrent illusions, sensing

the presence of a force or person not actually present

Examples: Six months of prodromal symptoms with one week of

symptoms from A; no prodromal symptoms with six months of symptoms
from A; no prodromal symptoms with two weeks of symptoms from A

and six months of residual symptoms; six months of symptoms from A,
apparently followed by several years of complete remission, with one
week of symptoms in A in current episode.
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D. The full depressive or manic syndrome (criteria A and B of major de-

pressive or manic episode), if present, developed after any psychotic

symptoms, or was brief in duration relative to the duration of the psy-

chotic symptoms in A.

E. Onset of prodromal or active phase of the illness before age 45.

F. Not due to any Organic Mental Disorder or Mental Retardation.

TYPES

The types reflect aces-sectional clinical syndromes. Some are less stable over

time than others, and their prognostic and treatment implications are variable.

The diagnosis of a particular type should be based on the predominant clinical
picture that occasioned the evaluation or admission to clinical care.

295.1): Disorganized Type

The essential features are marked incoherence and flat, incongruous, or silly

affect. There are no systematized delusions although fragmentary delusions or

hallucinations in which the content is not organized into a coherent theme are

common. Associated features include grimaces, mannerisms, hypochondriacal
compIaints, extreme social withdrawal, and other oddities oF behavior.

This clinical picture is usually associated with extreme social impairment,
poor premorbid personality, an early and insidious onset, and a chronic course
without significant remissions.

In other classifications this type is termed Hebephrenic.

Diagnostic criteria far Disorganized Type

A type of Schizophrenia in which there are:

A. Frequent incoherence.

B. Absence of systematized delusions.

C. Blunted, inappropriate, or silly affect.

295.2); Catatonic Type

The essential feature is marked psychomotor disturbance, which may involve
stupor, negativism, rigidity, excitement, or posturing. Sometimes there is rapid
alternation between the extremes of excitement and stupor. Associated features
include stereotypies, mannerisms, and waxy flexibility. Mutism is particularly
common.

During catatonic stupor or excitement the individual needs careful super-
vision to avoid hurting self or others, and medical care may be needed because
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of malnutrition, exhaustion, hyperpyrexia, or self-inflicted injury.

Although this type was very common several decades ago, it is now rare

in Europe and North America.

Diagnostic criteria for Catatonic Type

A type of Schizophrenia dominated by any of the following:

{1) catatonic stupor (marked decrease in reactivity to environment

andr’or reduction of spontaneous movements and activity) or mutism

(2) catatonic negativism (an apparently motiveless resistance to all

instructions or attempts to be moved)

{3) catatonic rigidity (maintenance of a rigid posture against efforts
to be moved]

(4) catatonic excitement (excited motor activity, apparently purpose-

less and not influenced by external stimuli)

(5) catatonic posturing {voluntary assumption of inappropriate or

bizarre posture)

295.334: Paranoid Type

The essential features are prominent persecutory or grandiose delusions, or hallu~

cinations with a persecutory or grandiose content. In addition, delusional jeal-

ousy may be present.

Associated features include unfocused anxiety, anger, argumentativeness,

and violence. In addition, there may be doubts about gender identity or fear of

being thought of as a homosexual, or being approached by homosexuals.

The impairment in functioning may be minimal if the delusional material

is not acted upon, since gross disorganization of behavior is relatively rare.

Similarly, affective responsiveness may be preserved. Often a stilted, formal

quality, or extreme intensity in interpersonal interactions is noted.

The onset tends to be later in life than the other subtypes, and the features

are more stable over time. If a biologically related family member of an indi-

vidual who has this subtype also has Schizophrenia, there is some evidence that

the subtype of the relative will also be paranoid.

Diagnostic criteria for Paranoid Type

A type of Schizophrenia dominated by one or more of the following:

(1) persecutory delusions

(2) grandiose delusions

l3) delusional jealousy

(4) hallucinations with persecutory or grandiose content

295.9): Undifferentiated Type

The essential features are prominent psychotic symptoms that cannot be classi-
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fied in any category previously listed or that meet the criteria for more than
one.

Diagnostic criteria tor Undifferentiated Type

A. A type of Schizophrenia in which there are: Prominent delusions,

hallucinations, incoherence, or grossly disorganized behavior.

B. Does not meet the criteria for any of the previously listed types or
meets the criteria for more than one.

295.6x Residual Type

This category should be used when there has been at least one episode of
Schizophrenia but the clinical picture that occasioned the evaluation or admis-

sion to clinical care is without prominent psychotic symptoms, though signs of
the illness persist. Emotional blunting, social withdrawal, eccentric behavior,
illogical thinking and loosening of associations are common. If delusions or

hallucinations are present, they are not prominent and are not accompanied by
strong affect.

The course of this type is either chronic or subchronic, since "acute exacer-

bation" by definition, involves prominent psychotic symptoms, and “in remis-
sion" implies no signs of the illness.

Diagnostic criteria for Residual Type

A. A history of at least one previous episode of Schizophrenia with

prominent psychotic symptoms.

3. A clinical picture without any prominent psychotic symptoms that
occasioned evaluation or admission to clinical care.

C. Continuing evidence of the illness, such as blunted or inapprOpriate

affect, social withdrawal, eccentric behavior, illogical thinking, or loosen-

ing of associations.

Classification of course. The course of the illness is coded in the fifth digit:

(1) Subchronic. The time from the beginning of the illness, during

which the individual began to show signs of the illness (including

prodromal, active, and residual phases) more or less continuously, is

less than two years but at least six months.

(2) Chronic. Same as above, but greater than two years.
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(3} Subchronic with Acute Exacerbation. Reemergence of prominent

psychotic symptoms in an individual with a subchronic course who

has been in the residual phase of the illness.

{4] Chronic with Acute Exacerbation. Reemergence of prominent

psychotic symptoms in an individual with a chronic course who has
been in the residual phase of the illness.

(5) in Remission. This should be used when an individual with a

history of Schizophrenia, now is free of all signs of the illness

(whether or not on medication). The differentiation of Schizophrenia

in Remission from no mental disorder requires consideration of the

period of time since the last period of disturbance, the total dura-
tion of the disturbance, and the need for continued evaluation or

prophylactic treatment.

When the course is noted as ”in remission,” the phenomenologic type should
describe the last episode of Schizophrenia, e.g., 295.25 Schizophrenia, Catatonic
Type, In Remission. When the phenomenology of the last episode is unknown,
it should be noted as Undifferentiated.
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The essential features are persistent persecutory delusions or delusional jeal-

ousy, not due to any other mental disorder, such as a Schizophrenic, Schizo-

phreniform, Affective, or Organic Mental Disorder. The Paranoid Disorders
include Paranoia, Shared Paranoid Disorder, and Acute Paranoid Disorder.

The boundaries of this group of disorders and their differentiation from

such other disorders as severe Paranoid Personality Disorder and Schizophrenia,

Paranoid Type, are unclear.

The persecutory delusions may be simple or elaborate and usually involve a

single theme or series of connected themes, such as being conspired against.

cheated, spied upon, followed, poisoned or drugged, maliciously maligned,

harassed, or obstructed in the pursuit of long—term goals. Small slights‘ may be

exaggerated and become the focus of a delusional system.

There may be only delusional jealousy (”conjugal paranoia”), in which

an individual may become convinced without due cause, that his or her mate is

unfaithful. Small bits of ”evidence," such as disarrayed clothing or spots on

the sheets, may be collected and used to justify the delusion.

Associated features. Common associated features include resentment and

anger, which may lead to violence. Grandiosity and ideas or delusions of
reference are common. Often there is social isolation, seclusiveness, or eccen-

tricities of behavior. Suspiciousness, either generalized or focused on certain

individuals, is common. Letter writing, complaining about various injustices,

and instigation of legal action are frequent. These individuals rarely seek treat-
ment, and often are brought for care by associates, relatives, or governmental

agencies as a result of the individuals’ angry or litigious activities.

Age at onset. Generally middle or late adult life.

Course. The course of Paranoia and Shared Paranoid Disorder is chronic

with few, if any, exacerbations or periods of remission. The course of Acute

Paranoid Disorder, by definition, is limited to six months’ duration.

Impairment. Impairment in daily functioning is rare. Intellectual and occu-

pational functioning are usually preserved, even when the disorder is chronic.

Social and marital functioning, on the other hand, are often severely impaired.

Complications. None.

Predisposing factors. Immigration, emigration, deafness, and other severe
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stresses may predispose to the development of a Paranoid Disorder. Individuals

with Paranoid or Schizoid Personality Disorders may also have a greater likeli-
hood of developing a Paranoid Disorder.

Prevalence. Paranoid Disorders are thought to be rare. Hervever, Paranoia
involving delusional jealousy may be more common.

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Organic Delusional Syndromes, particularly those
induced by amphetamines, persecutory delusions are common.

In Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, or Schizophreniform Disorder, there are

certain symptoms, such as incoherence, marked loosening of associations, prom-
inent hallucinations, and bizarre delusions (e.g., delusions of control, thought
broadcasting, withdrawal, or insertion), that are not present in Paranoid Dis-
orders. Although delusions that others are attempting to control the individual’s

behavior are common in both Paranoid and Schizophrenic Disorders, the expe-
rience of being controlled by alien forces suggests Schizophrenia or Schizo-
phreniform Disorder. In addition, delusions in Schizophrenia are more likely
to be fragmented and multiple rather than systematized, as in Paranoid Dis-
orders.

In Paranoid Personality Disorder there may be paranoid ideation or patho-
logical jealousy, but there are no delusions. Whenever an individual with a

Paranoid Disorder has a preexisting Personality Disorder, including Paranoid
Personality Disorder, the Personality Disorder should be listed on Axis II,
follOWed by the phrase "Premorbid” in parentheses.

Diagnostic criteria for Paranoid Disorder

A. Persistent persecutory delusions or delusional jealousy.

B. Emotion and behavior appropriate to the content of the delusional
system.

C. Duration of illness of at least one week.

D. None of the symptoms of criterion A of Schizophrenia (p. 188),
such as bizarre delusions, incoherence, or marked |005ening of asso-
ciations.

E. No prominent hallucinations.

F. The full depressive or manic syndrome (criteria A and B of major

depressive or manic episode, p. 213, and p. 208) is either not present, de-

veloped after any psychotic symptoms, or was brief in duration relative

to the duration of the psychotic symptOms.

G. Not due to an Organic Mental Disorder.
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297.10 Paranoia

The essential Feature is the insidious development of a Paranoid Disorder with
a permanent and unshakable delusional system accompanied by preservation of
clear and orderly thinking. Frequently the individual considers himself or herself

endOWed with unique and superior abilities. Chronic forms of ”conjugal para-
noia" and Involutional Paranoid State should be classified here.

Diagnostic criteria for Paranoia

A. Meets the criteria for Paranoid Disorder (p. 196).

B. A chronic and stable persecutory delusional system of at least six
months’ duration.

C. Does not meet the criteria for Shared Paranoid Disorder.

297.30 Shared Paranoid Disorder

The essential feature is a persecutory delusional system that develops as a
result of a close relatiorlship with another person who already has a disorder
with persecutory delusions. The delusions are at least partly shared. Usually, if
the relationship with the other person is interrupted, the delusional beliefs will
diminish or disappear. In the past this disorder has been termed Polio a deux,
although in rare cases, more than two persons may be involved.

Diagnostic criteria for Shared Paranoid Disorder

A. Meets the criteria for Paranoid Disorder (p. 196).

B. Delusional system develops as a re5u|t of a close relationship with
another person or persons who have an established disorder with per-

secutory delusions.

298.30 Acute Paranoid Disorder

The essential feature is a Paranoid Disorder of less than six months' duration.

It is most commonly seen in individuals who have experienced drastic changes
in their environment, such as immigrants, refugees, prisoners of war, inductees
into military services, or people leaving home for the first time. The onset is

usually relatively sudden and the condition rarely becomes chronic.

Diagnostic criteria for Acute Paranoid Disorder

A. Meets the criteria for Paranoid Disorder (p. 196).

B. Duration of less than six months.
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C. Does not meet the criteria for Shared Paranoid Disorder {p. 197).

297.90 Atypical Paranoid Disorder

This is a residual category for Paranoid Disorders not classifiable above.
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Psychotic Disorders Not
Elsewhere Classified

This diagnostic class is for psychotic disorders that cannot be classified as either

an Organic Mental Disorder or a Schizophrenic, Paranoid, or Affective Disorder.

There are three specific categories: Schizophreniform Disorder, Brief Reactive

Psychosis, and Schizoaffective Disorder. Finally, there is a residual category,

Atypical Psychosis, for psychotic disorders that do not meet the criteria for any

specific psychotic disorder. (For a definition of ”psychotic,” see p. 353.)

295.40 Schizophreniform Disorder

The essential Features are identical with those of Schizophrenia with the excep—

tion that the duration, including prodromal, active and residual phases, is less

than six months but more than two weeks. Schizophreniform Disorder is classi-

fied outside the category of Schizophrenic Disorders because evidence suggests

a greater likelihood of emotional turmoil and confusion, a tendency toward acute

onset and resolution, more likely recovery to premorbid levels of functioning,

and the absence of an increase in the prevalence of Schizophrenia among family

members compared with the general population. The six-month criterion has

been chosen because several studies indicate that this is the best single way of

differentiating these two disorders to maximize the difference in their external

correlates. (In the past the term ”Schizophreniform” has included cases that
would be classified as Schizoaffective Disorder in this manual. Therefore, some

of the conclusions drawn tram that body of research may not apply to Schizo—

phreniform Disorder as defined here.)

Differential diagnosis. Since the diagnostic criteria for Schizophrenia and

Schizophreniform Disorder differ only in duration of illness, most of the discus-

sion of differential diagnosis in the text for Schizophrenia (p. 186} applies equally

to Schizophreniform Disorder, with the exception that the clinical picture in

Schizophreniform Disorder is more often characterized by emotional turmoil,

fear, confusion, and particularly vivid hallucinations.

Brief Reactive Psychosis differs from Schizophreniform Disorder in that the

duration of the disturbance is less than two weeks (although secondary effects

may persist longer). in addition, Brief Reactive Psychosis always follows a psy-

chosocial stressor, which frequently is not present before the onset of Schizo-

phreniform Disorder. If what appears to be a Brief Reactive Psychosis persists

beyond two weeks, a diagnosis of Schizophreniform Disorder should be con-
sidered.

Atypical Psychosis should be diagnosed if the symptom picture is consistent

with that of Schizophreniform Disorder but the duration is less than two weeks

and the disturbance does not follow a psychosocial stressor.
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Diagnostic criteria for Schizophreniform Disorder

A. Meets all of the criteria for Schizophrenia (p. 188) except for dura—
tion.

B. The illness (including prodromal, active, and residual phases) lasts
more than two weeks but less than six months.

298.80 Brief Reactive Psychosis

The essential feature is the sudden onset of a psychotic disorder of at least a

few hours’ but no more than two weeks’ duration, with eventual return to pre—

morbid level of functioning. The psychotic symptoms appear immediately fol-

lowing a recognizable psychosocial stressor that would evoke significant symp-

toms of distress in almost anyone. The precipitating event may be any major

stress, such as the loss of a loved one or the psychological trauma of combat.

Invariably there is emotional turmoil, manifested by rapid shifts from one dys—

phoric affect to another without the persistence of any one affect.

In order not to misdiagnose this condition when the disturbance is actually

due to a more pervasive disorder, such as Schizophrenia, this diagnosis should

not be made if there was a period of increasing psychopathology immediately

before the psychosocial stressor.

Associated features. Frequently perplexity and a feeling of confusion are

present, which the individual may acknowledge or which can be judged from the

way he or she responds to questions and requests.

Behavior may be bizarre and include peculiar postures, outlandish dress,

screaming, or muteness. Suicidal or aggressive behavior may also be present.

Speech may include inarticulate gibberish or repetition of nonsensical phrases.

Affect is often inappropriate and volatile. Transient hallucinations or delusions

are common. Silly or obviously confabulated answers my be given to factual

questions. Disorientation and impairment in recent memory often occur.

Age at onset. The disorder usually appears in adolescence and early adult-
hood.

Course. Usually the psychotic symptoms clear in a day or two. By definition

this diagnosis is not applicable if the psychotic symptoms persist for more than

two weeks. Transient secondary effects, such as loss of self-esteem and mild de-

pression, may persist beyond the two weeks, but there is eventually a full return

to the premorbid level of functioning.

Impairment. Supervision may be required to ensure that nutritional and

hygienic needs are met and that the individual is protected from the conse-

quences of poor judgment, cognitive impairment, or acting on the basis of delu-
sions.

Complications. None.
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Predisposing factors. Preexisting psychopathology may predispose to the de—
velopment of this disorder. Individuals with Paranoid, Histrionic, Narcissistic,

Schizotypal, or Borderline Personality Disorders are thought to be particularly
vulnerable to its development. By definition situations involving major stress
predispose to development of this disorder.

Prevalence, sex ratio, and familial pattern. No informatiOn.

Differential diagnosis. Although by definition this diagnosis is not made if
the psychotic symptoms persist for more than two weeks, the diagnosis can be
made soon after the onset of the disturbance without waiting for the expected
recovery. If the psychotic symptoms last more than two weeks, the diagnosis
should be changed to either Schizophreniform Disorder, Paranoid Disorder,
Affective Disorder, or Atypical Psychosis.

Organic Mental Disorders, particularly those involving Delirium, Organic
Delusional Syndrome, or Intoxication, can be distinguished from this discrder

only on the basis of historical or laboratory information that indicates a known

organic factor.

Schizophreniform Disorder by definition requires a duration of more than

two weeks, and frequently there is no precipitating psychosocial stressor.

Manic and major depressive episodes may follow a major psychosocial

stressor. The diagnosis of a manic or major depressive episode preempts the
diagnosis of Brief Reactive Psychosis, and should be made when the criteria for

it are met whether or not it is associated with a psychosocial stressor.

Individuals with a Personality Disorder may, under stress, develop Brief Re-
active Psychosis, in which case both diagnoses should be made.

An episode of Partitions Disorder with Psychological Symptoms may have
apparently psychotic symptoms and may also be precipitated by a psychosocial
stressor, but in such cases there is evidence that the symptoms are under volun-
tary control.

When Malingering presents with apparently psychotic symptoms, there is

usually evidence that the illness was feigned for an understandable goal.

Diagnostic criteria for Brief Reactive Psychosis

A. Psychotic symptoms appear immediately following a recognizable

psychosocial stressor that would evoke significant symptoms of distress in

almost anyone.

B. The clinical picture involves emotional turmoil and at least one of the

following psychotic symptoms:

(1} incoherence or loosening of associations
(2} delusions

[3} hallucinations

(4) behavior that is grossly disorganized or catatonic
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C. The psychotic symptoms last more than a few hours but less than two
weeks, and there is an eventual return to the premorbid level of function-

ing. (Note: The diagnosis can be made soon after the onset of the psy-
chotic symptoms without waiting for the expected recovery. If the

psychotic symptoms last more than two weeks, the diagnosis should be

changed)

D. No period of increasing psychopathology immediately preceded the

psychosocial stressor.

E. The disturbance is not due to any other mental disorder, such as an

Organic Mental Disorder, manic episode, or Factitious Disorder with

Psychological Symptoms.

295.70 Schizoaffective Disorder

The term Schizoaffective Disorder has been used in many different ways since it
was first introduced, and at the present time there is no consensus on how this

category should be defined. Some of the cases that in the past were diagnosed as
Schizoaffective Disorder would in this manual be diagnosed as Schizophreniform
Disorder, Major Depression or Bipolar Disorder with Mood-congruent or Mood-
incongruent Psychotic Features, or Schizophrenia with a superimposed Atypical
Affective Disorder. Future research is needed to determine whether there is a

need for this category, and if so, how it should be defined and what its relation-

ship is to Schizophrenia and Affective Disorder.

The category is retained in this manual without diagnostic criteria for those

instances in which the clinician is unable to make a differential diagnosis with
any degree of certainty between Affective Disorder and either Schizophreniform
Disorder or Schizophrenia. Before using the Schizoaffective Disorder category,
the clinician should consider all of the diagnoses noted in the first paragraph
above, particularly Major Affective Disorders with Psychotic Features.

Examples of cases that may appropriately be diagnosed as Schizoaffective
Disorder include:

An episode of affective illness in which preoccupation with a mood-
incongruent delusion or hallucination dominates the clinical picture
when affective symptoms are no longer present.

An episode of illness in which currently there is a full affective syn—
drome with prominent mood-incongruent psychotic features but in

which inadequate information about the presence of previous non-
affective psychotic features makes it difficult to differentiate between

Schizophrenia or Schizophreniform Disorder (with a superimposed
Atypical Affective Disorder) and Affective Disorder.

293.90 Atypical Psychosis

This is a residual category for cases in which there are psychotic symptoms
(delusions, hallucinations, incoherence, loosening of associations, markedly illog-
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ical thinking, or behavior that is grossly disorganized or catatonic) that do not

meet the criteria for any specific mental disorder.

Common examples of this category include:

(1)

(2)

(3}

(4)

(5}

Psychoses with unusual features, e.g., monosymptomatic delusion of

bodily change without accompanying impairment in functioning ; per-

sistent auditory hallucinations as the only disturbance: transient psy-

chotic episodes associated with the menstrual cycle.

“Postpartum psychoses" that do not meet the criteria for an Organic

Mental Disorder, Schizophreniform Disorder, Paranoid Disorder, or
Affective Disorder.

Psychoses that would be classified elsewhere except that the duration is

less than two weeks, e.g., the symptomatology of a Schizophreniform

Disorder, but lasting only three days and there is no precipitating psy-
chosocial stressor.

Psychoses about which there is inadequate information to make a more

specific diagnosis. (This is preferable to Diagnosis Deferred, and can be

changed if more information becomes available.)

Psychoses with confusing clinical features that make a more specific

diagnosis impossible.
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Affective Disorders*

The essential feature of this group of disorders is a disturbance of mood, ac—

companied by a full or partial manic or depressive syndrome, that is not due

to any other physical or mental disorder. Mood refers to a prolonged emotion

that colors the whole psychic life ,- it generally involves either depression or

elation. The manic and depressive syndromes each consist of characteristic

symptoms that tend to occur together.

In other classifications these disorders are grouped in various categories,

including Affective, Personality, and Neurotic Disorders.

Subclassificatiorl of Affective Disorders. The classification of Affective Dis-

orders in DEM—III differs from many other classifications based on such dichot—

om0us distinctions as neurotic vs. psychotic or endogenous vs. reactive.

In this manual the class Affective Disorders is divided into Major Affective

Disorders, in which there is a full affective syndrome; Other Specific Affective

Disorders, in which there is only a partial affective syndrome of at least two

years’ duration; and finally, Atypical Affective Disorders, a category for those

affective disorders that cannot be classified in either of the two specific sub-
classes.

Major Affective Disorders include Bipolar Disorder and Major Depression,

which are distinguished by whether or not there has ever been a manic episode.

A category of Manic Disorder is not included in this classification; instead,

when there has been one or more manic episodes, with or without a history

of a major depressive episode, the category Bipolar Disorder is used. Bipolar

Disorder is subclassified at the fourth digit as Mixed, Manic, or Depressed;

Major Depression is subclassified at the fourth digit as Single Episode or Re-

current. The current episode is further subclassified at the fifth digit to reflect

certain characteristics such as the presence of psychotic features and, in the

case of a major depressive episode, the presence of Melancholiad‘

Other Specific Affective Disorders include Cyclothymjc Disorder and Dys-

thymic Disorder. In Cyclothymic Disorder there are symptoms characteristic of

both the depressive and the manic syndromes, but they are not of sufficient

severity and duration to meet the criteria for major depressive or manic episodes.

In Dysthymic Disorder the symptoms are not of sufficient severity and duration

* The proper descriptive term for this group of disorders should be ”Mood Disorders"; however,
common usage and historical continuitv favor retention of the term ”Affective Disorders.”

m term from the past, in this manual used to indicate a typically severe form of depression
that is particularly responsive to somatic therapy. The clinical features that characterize this syndrome
have been referred to as ”endogenous." Since the term "endogenous" implies, to many, the absence
of precipitating stress, a characteristic not always associated with this syndrome, the term "endoge—
nous” is not used in DSM~IIL
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to meet the criteria for a major depressive episode, and there have been no

hypomanic periods. A theoretically possible third disorder in this group is

Chronic Hypomanic Disorder, which would require hypomanic features of at

least twu years’ duration, but not depressive periods; the existence of such a

syndrome has not been well enough established to warrant inclusion as a dis-

tinct disorder. These chronic disorders may have a superimposed episode of

Major Affective Disorder, in which case both diagnoses should be recorded.

MAJOR AFFECTIVE DISORDERS“

The essential feature is an illness involving either a manic episode (see below)

or a major depressive episode (p. 210). These major affective episodes are not

diagnosed if the affective disturbance is due to an Organic Mental Disorder or

if it is superimposed on Schizophrenia.

Manic Episode

The essential feature is a distinct period when the predominant mood is either

elevated, expansive, or irritable and when there are associated symptoms of the

manic syndrome. These symptoms include hyperactivity, pressure of speech,

flight of ideas, inflated self-esteem, decreased need for sleep, distractibility, and

excessive involvement in activities that have a high potential for painful conse—

quences, which is not recognized.

The elevated mood may be described as euphoric, unusually good, cheerful,

or high,- often has an infectious quality for the uninvolved observer; but is

recognized as excessive by those who know the individual well. The expansive

quality of the mood disturbance is characterized by unceasing and unselective

enthusiasm for interacting with people and seeking involvement with other

aspects of the environment. Although elevated mood is considered the proto—

typical symptom, the predominant mood disturbance may be irritability, which

may be most apparent when the individual is thwarted.

The hyperactivity often involves excessive planning of and participation in

multiple activities (6.3., sexual, occupational, political, religious). Almost invari-

ably there is increased sociability, which inciudes efforts to renew old acquaint-

anceships and calling friends at all hours of the night. The intrusive, domineer-

ing, and demanding nature of these interactions is not recognized by the indi-

vidual. Frequently, expansiveness, unwarranted optimism, grandiosity, and lack

of judgment lead to such activities as buying sprees, reckless driving, foolish

business investments, and sexual behavior unusual for the individual. Often the

activities have a disorganized, flamboyant, or bizarre quality, for example, dress-

ing in colorful or strange garments, wearing excessive, poorly applied make-up,

or distributing candy, money, or advice to passing strangers.

Manic speech is typically loud, rapid, and difficult to interrupt. Often it is

*The organization of the text for the Major Affective Disorders departs from the usual method of
presentation in order to avoid redundancy. The essential features, associated features. differential
diagnosis and diagnostic criteria of manic and major depressive episodes are described first. Age at
onset, course and other features of both manic and major depressive episodes are discussed next.
Finallv, the diagnostic criteria for the specific Major Affective Disorders are listed.
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full of jokes, puns, plays on words, and amusing irrelevancies. It may become

theatrical, with dramatic mannerisms and singing. Sounds rather than meaning-

ful conceptual relationships may govern word choice [clanging). If the mood is

more irritable than expansive, there may be complaints, hostile comments, and

angry tirades.

Frequently there is flight of ideas, i.e., a nearly continuous flow of acceler-

ated speech with abrupt changes from topic to topic, usually based on under-

standable associations, distracting stimuli, or plays on words. When flight of

ideas is severe, the speech may be disorganized and incoherent. However, loos-

ening of associations and incoherence may occur even when there is no flight

of ideas, particularly if the individual is on medication.

Distractibility is usually present and manifests itself as rapid changes in

speech or activity as a result of responding to various irrelevant external stimuli,

such as background noise or signs or pictures on the wall.

Characteristically, there is inflated self-esteem, ranging from uncritical self-

confidence to marked grandiosity, which may be delusional. For instance, advice

may be given on matters about which the individual has no special knowledge,

such as how to run a mental hospital or the United Nations. Despite a lack of

any particular talent, a novel may be started, music composed, or publicity

sought for some impractical invention. IGrandiose delusions involving a special

relationship to God or some well-known figure from the political, religious, or
entertainment world are common.

Almost invariably there is a decreased need for sleep; the individual awak-

ens several hours before the usual time, full of energy. When the sleep distur-

bance is severe, the individual may go for days without any sleep at all and yet
not feel tired.

The term ”hypomania" is used to describe a clinical syndrome that is

similar to, but not as severe as, that described by the term “mania" or ”manic

episode."

Associated features. A common associated feature is lability of mood, with

rapid shifts to anger or depression. The depression, expressed by tearfulness,

suicidal threats, or other depressive symptoms, may last moments, hours, or,

more rarely, days. Occasionally the depressive and manic symptoms intermingle,

occurring at the same time; or they may alternate rapidly within a few days.

Less often, in Bipolar Disorder, Mixed, the depressive symptoms are more

prominent and last at least a full day, and there is the full symptom picture of

manic and major depressive episodes.

When delusions or hallucinations are present, their content is usually

clearly consistent with the predominant mood [mood-congruent). God’s voice

may be heard explaining that the individual has a special mission. Persecutory

delusions may be based on the idea that the individual is being persecuted

because of some special relationship or attribute. Less commonly, the content of

the hallucinations or delusions has no apparent relationship to the predominant

mood {mood-incongruent). The usefulness of the distinction between mood-

congruent and mood-incongruent psychotic features is controversial.
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Digerential diagnosis of manic episode. Organic Afiective Syndromes with

mania may be due to such substances as amphetamines or steroids, or to some

other known organic factor, such as multiple sclerosis. The diagnosis of a manic
episode should be made only if a known organic etiology can be excluded. For

further discussion, see p. 117.

In Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, there may be irritability and anger that
are difficult to distinguish from similar features in a manic episode. In such

instances it may be necessary to rely on features that, on a statistical basis, are

associated differentially with the two conditions. For example, the diagnosis of

a manic episode is more likely if there is a family history of Affective Disorder,

good premorbid adjustment, and a preVious episode of an Affective Disorder

from which there was complete recovery.

The diagnosis Schizoaffective Disorder may be made whenever the clinician-

is unable to make a differential diagnosis between manic episode and Schizo-
phrenia. Although no criteria for Schizoaffective Disorder are provided in this
manual, several examples of clinical situations in which this diagnosis might be
appropriate are given on p. 202.

In Cyclothymic Disorder there are hypomanic periods, but the full manic

syndrome is not present. However, in some instances a manic episode may be

superimposed on Cyclothymic Disorder. In such cases both Bipolar Disorder
and Cycloth'ymic Disorder should be diagnosed, since it is likely that when

the individual recovers from the manic episode, the Cyclothymic Disorder will
persist.

Diagnostic Criteria for a manic episode
A. One or more distinct periods with a predominantly elevated, ex-

pansive, or irritable mood. The elevated or irritabie mood must be a

prominent part of the illness and relatively persistent, although it may
alternate or intermingle with depressive mood.

B. Duration of at least one week (or any duration if hospitalization is

necessary}, during which, for most of the time, at least three of the fol-
lowing symptoms have persisted (four if the mood is only irritable) and
have been present to a significant degree:

[1) increase in activity (either socially, at work, or sexually) or physi—
cai restlessness

(2} more talkative than usual or pressure to keep talking

(3} ffight of ideas or subjective experienCe that thoughts are racing
(4) inflated se|f~esteem (grandiosity, which may be delusional)

(5) decreased need for sleep

{6] distractibility, i.e., attention is too easily drawn to unimportant or
irrelevant external stimuli

(7) excessive involvement in activities that have a high potential for

painful consequences which is not recognized, e.g., buying sprees,

sexual indiscretions, foolish business investments, reckless driving
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C. Neither of the following dominates the clinical picture when an affec—

tive syndrome is absent (i.e., symptoms in criteria A and B above):

(1) preoccupation with a mood-incongruent delusion or hallucina-
tion (see definition below)

(2) bizarre behavior

D. Not superimposed on either Schizophrenia, Schizophreniform Dis-

order, or a Paranoid Disorder.

E. Not due to any Organic Mental Disorder, such as Substance Intoxica-
tion.

(Note: A hypomanic episode is a pathological disturbance similar
to, but not as severe as, a manic episode.)

Fifth-digit code numbers and criteria for subclassification of manic episode
6— In Remission. This fifth-digit category should be used when in the

past the individual met the full criteria for a manic episode but now is

essentially free of manic symptoms or has some signs of the disorder but

does not meet the full criteria. The differentiation of this diagnosis from

no mental disorder requires consideration of the period of time since the

last episode, the number of previous episodes, and the need for con—

tinued evaluation or prophylactic treatment.

4— With Psychotic Features. This fifth-digit category should be used

when there apparently is gross impairment in realitytesting, as when
there are delusions or hallucinations or grossly bizarre behavior. When

possible, specify whether the psychotic features are mood-incongruent.

(The non~lCD-9-CM fifth-digit 7 may be used instead to indicate that the

psychotic features are mood—incongruent; otherwise, mood-congruence

may be assumed.)

Mood-congruent Psychotic Features: Delusions or hallucinations

whose content is entirely consistent with the themes of inflated

worth, power, knowledge, identity, or special relationship to a deity

or famous person; flight of ideas without apparent awareness by

the individual that the speech is not understandable.

Mood-incongruent Psychotic Features: Either (a) or (b):
(a) Delusions or hallucinations whose content does not involve

themes of either inflated worth, power, knowledge, identity, or spe-

cial relationship to a deity or famous person. Included are such symp-

toms as persecutory delusions, thought insertion, and delusions of

being controlled, whose content has no apparent relationship to any
of the themes noted above.
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(b) Any of the following catatonic symptoms: stupor, mutism, nega-

tivism, posturing.

2— Without Psychotic Features. Meets the criteria for manic episode,
but no psychotic features are present.

0- Unspecified.

Maior Depressive Episode

The essential feature is either a dysphoric mood, usually depression, or loss of

interest or pleasure in all or almost all usual activities and pastimes. This

disturbance is prominent, relatively persistent, and associated with other symp-

toms of the depressive syndrome. These symptoms include appetite disturbance,

change in weight, sleep disturbance, psychomotor agitation or retardation,

decreased energy, feelings of worthlessness or guilt, difficulty concentrating or

thinking, and thoughts of death or suicide or suicidal attempts.

An individual with a depressive syndrome will usually describe his or her

mood as depressed, sad, hopeless, discouraged, down in the dumps, or in terms

of some other colloquial variant. Sometimes, however, the mood disturbance

may not be expressed as a synonym for depressive mood but rather as a

complaint of ”not caring anymore,” or as a painful inability to experience

pleasure. In a child with a depressive syndrome there may not be complaints

of any dysphoric mood, but its existence may be inferred from a persistently
sad facial expression.

Loss of interest or pleasure is probably always present in a major depres-

sive episode to some degree, but the individual may not complain of this or

even be aware of the loss, although family members may notice it. Withdrawal

from friends and family and neglect of avocations that were previously a

source of pleasure are common.

Appetite is frequently disturbed, usually with loss of appetite, but occa—

sionally with increased appetite. When loss of appetite is severe, there may be

significant Weight loss or, in the case of children, failure to make expected

weight gains. When appetite is markedly increased there may be significant

weight gain. _

Sleep is commonIy disturbed, more frequently with insomnia present, but

sometimes with hypersomnia. The insomnia may involve difficulty falling asleep

(initial insomnia), waking up during sleep and then returning to sleep only with

difficulty (middle insomnia), or early morning awakening (terminal insomnia).

Psychomotor agitation takes the form of inability to sit still, pacing, hand-

wringing, pulling or rubbing of hair, skin, clothing, or other objects. outbursts

of complaining or shouting, or pressure of speech. Psychomotor retardation may

take the form of slowed speech, increased pauses before answering, low or

monotonous speech, slowed body movements, a markedly decreased amount of

Speech (poverty of speech), or muteness. (in children there may be hypoactivity

rather than psychomotor retardation.) A decrease in energy level is almost
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invariably present, and is experienced as sustained Fatigue even in the absence

of physical exertion. The smallest task may seem difficult or impossible to

accomplish.

The sense of worthlessness varies from feelings of inadequacy to com-

pletely unrealistic negative evaluations of one’s worth. The individual may

reproach himself or herself for minor failings that are exaggerated and search

the environment for cues confirming the negative self-evaluation. Guilt may be

expressed as an excessive reaction to either current or past failings or as exag-

gerated respOnsibility for some untoward or tragic event. The Sense of worth-

lessness or guilt may be of delusional proportions.

Difficulty in concentrating, slowed thinking, and indecisiveness are fre-

quent. The individual may complain of memory difficulty and appear easily
distracted.

Thoughts of death or suicide are common. There may be fear of dying, the
belief that the individual or others would be better off dead, wishes to die, or

suicidal plans or attempts.

Associated features. Common associated features include depressed appear-

ance, tearfulness, feelings of anxiety, irritability, fear, brooding, excessive con-

cern with physical health, panic attacks, and phobias.

When delusions or hallucinations are present, their content is usually

clearly consistent with the predominant mood (mood—congruent). A common

delusion is that one is being persecuted because of sinfulness or some inade-

quacy. There may be nihilistic delusions of world or personal destruction,

somatic delusions of cancer or other serious illness, or delusions of poverty.

Hallucinations, when present, are usually transient and not elaborate, and may

involve voices that berate the individual for his or her shortcomings or sins.

Less commonly the content of the hallucinations or delusions has no

apparent relationship to the mood disturbance (mood-incongruent). This is

particularly the case with persecutory delusions, in which the individual may be

at a loss to explain why he or she should be the object of persecution. The

usefulness of the distinction between moodrcongruent and mood—incongruent

psychotic features is controversial.

Age-specific associated features. Although the essential features of a maiOr

depressive episode are similar in infants, children, adolescents, and adults, there
are differences in the associated features.

In prepubertal children separation anxiety may develop and cause the child

to cling, to refuse to go to school, and to fear that he or she or the parents will

die. A previous history of separation anxiety may result in more intense anxiety

symptoms with the onset of a major depressive episode.

In adolescent boys negativistic or frankly antisodal behavior may appear.

Feelings of wanting to leave home or of not being understood and approved of,

restlessness, grouchineSS, and aggression are common. Sullciness, a reluctance

to cooperate in family ventures, and withdrawal from social activities, with

retreat to one's room, are frequent. School difficulties are likely. There may be
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inattention to personal appearance and increased emotionality, with particular

sensitivity to rejection in love relationships. Substance Abuse may develop.

In elderly adults there may be symptoms suggesting Dementia, such as dis-

orientation, memory loss, and distractibility. Loss of interest or pleasure in the

individual's usual activities may appear as apathy; difficulty in concentration as

inattentiveness. These symptOms make the differential diagnosis of ”pseudo-

dementia” (due to depression) from true Dementia (an Organic Mental Dis-

order) particularly difficult (p. 111).

Differential diagnosis of major depressive episode. An Organic Affective

Syndrome with depression may be due to substances such as reserpine, to

infectious diseases such as influenza, or to hypothyroidism. Only by excluding
organic etiology can one make the diagnosis of a major depressive episode. For

further discussion, see p. 117.

Primary Degenerative Dementia or Multi-infarcl Dementia, because of the

presence of disorientation, apathy, and complaints of difficulty concentrating or

of memory loss, may be difficult to distinguish from a major depressive episode

occurring in the elderly. If the features suggesting a major depressive episode

are at least as prominent as those suggesting Dementia, it is best to diagnose a

major depressive episode and assume that the features suggesting Dementia

represent a pseudo-dementia that is a manifestation of the major depressive

episode. In such cases the successful treatment of the major depressive episode

often results in the disappearance of the symptoms suggesting Dementia. If the

features suggesting Dementia are more prominent than the depressive features,

the diagnosis should be the appmpriate form of Dementia, but the presence of

depressive features should be noted.

If a psychological reaction to the functional impairment associated with a

physical iilness that does not involve the central nervous system causes a de-

pression that meets the full criteria for a major depressive episode, the Major

Depression should be recorded on Axis I, the physical disorder on Axis III, and

the severity of the psychosocial stressor on Axis IV. Examples would include

the psychological reaction to the amputation of a leg or to the development of

a life-threatening or incapacitating illness.

In Schizophrenia there is usually considerable depressive symptomatology.

If an episode of depression follows an episode of Schizophrenia and is super-

imposed upon the residual phase of Schizophrenia, the additional diagnosis of

either Atypical Depression or Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood may

be made, but not Major Depression. An individual with a major depressive

episode may have psychotic symptoms; however, the diagnosis of Schizophrenia

is made in the presence of a full depressive syndrome only if the affective

symptoms follow the psychotic symptoms or are brief relative to the duration

of the psychotic symptoms. An individual with Schizophrenia, Catatonic Type,

may appear to be withdrawn and depressed, and it may be difficult to dis-

tinguish this condition from Major Depression with psychomotor retardation.

In such instances it may be necessary to rely on features that on a statistical

basis are associated differentially with the two disorders. For example, the

diagnosis of a major depressive episode is more likely if there is a family history
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of Affective Disorder, good premorbid adjustment, and a previous episode of
affective disturbance from which there was complete recovery.

The diagnosis of Schizoaffective Disorder can be made whenever the clin-

ician is unable to make a differential diagnosis between a major depressive
episode and Schizophrenia. Although no criteria for Schizoaffective Disorder

are provided in this manual, several examples of clinical situations in which
this diagnosis might be appmpriate are given on p. 202.

In Dysthymic and Cyclothymic Disorders there are features of the depres-
sive syndrome, but they are not of sufficient severityr and duration to meet the
criteria for a major depressive episode. However, in some instances, a major
depressive episode is superimposed on one of these disorders. In such cases

both diagnoses should be recorded, since it is likely that after recovering from
the major depressive episode, either a Dysthyrnic or a Cyclothymic Disorder
will persist.

Chronic mental disorders, such as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder or Alco-
hol Dependence, when associated with depressive symptoms, may suggest a
Major Depression. The additional diagnosis of Major Depression should be
made only if the full depressive syndrome is present and persistent. In such
instances both the chronic mental disorder and the superimposed Major Depres-
sion should be recorded.

In Separation Anxiety Disorder, depressive symptoms are common, but if

the full depressive syndrome is not present, only Separation Anxiety Disorder

should be diagnosed. On the other hand, children with Separation Anxiety
Disorder may develop a superimposed major depressive episode, in which case
both diagnoses should be made.

Uncomplicated Bereavement is distinguished from a major depressive epi-
sode and is not considered a mental disorder even when associated with the full

depressive syndrome (see p. 333). However, if bereavement is unduly severe or
prolonged, the diagnosis may be changed to Major Depression.

Diagnostic criteria for major depressive episode

A. Dysphoric mood or loss of interest or pleasure in all or almost all usual

activities and pastimes. The dysphoric mood is characterized by symptoms

such as the following: depressed, sad, blue, hopeless, low, down in the

dumps, irritable. The mood disturbance must be prominent and relatively

persistent, but not necessarily the most dominant symptom, and does not

include momentary shifts from one dysphoric mood to another dysphoric

mood, e.g., anxiety to depression to anger, such as are seen in states of

acute psychotic turmoil. (For children under six, dysphoric mood may

have to be inferred from a persistently sad facial expression.)

B. At least four of the following symptoms have each been present

nearly every day for a period of at least two weeks {in children under
six, at least three of the first four).
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(1] poor appetite or significant weight loss {when not dieting) or

increased appetite or significant weight gain (in children under
six, consider failure to make expected weight gains)

{2) insomnia or hypersomnia

{3) psychomotor agitation or retardation [but not mereiy subiective

feelings of restlessness or being slowed down} [in children under six,

hypoactivity)

(4) loss of interest or pleasure in usual activities, or decrease in

sexual drive not limited to a period when delusional or hallucinating

(in children under six, signs of apathy)

{5) loss of energy; fatigue

{6} feelings of worthlessness, self-reproach, or excessive or inap—

propriate guilt [either may be delusional)

(7} complaints or evidence of diminished ability to think or con-

centrate, such as slowed thinking, or indecisiveness not associated

with marked loosening of associations or incoherence

{8} recurrent thoughts of death, suicidal ideation, wishes to be dead,

or suicide attempt

C. Neither of the following dominate the clinical picture when an affec-

tive syndrome is absent [i.e., symptoms in criteria A and B above):

(1} preoccupation with a mood-incongruent delusion or hallucina-
tion (see definition below} '

{2) bizarre behaviOr

D. Not superimposed on either Schizophrenia, Schizophreniform Dis-
order, or a Paranoid Disorder.

E. Not due to any Organic Mental Disorder or Uncomplicated Bereave—
ment.

Fifth—digit code numbers and criteria for subclassification of major

depressive episode

[When psychotic features and Meiancholia are present the coding sys-

tem requires that the clinician record the singie most clinically significant
characteristic.)

6— ln Remission. This fifth-digit category should be used when in the
past the individual met the full criteria for a major depressive episode but

now is essentiaily free of depressive symptoms or has some signs of the
disorder but does not meet the full criteria.

4— With Psychotic Features. This fifth-digit category should be used

when there apparently is gross impairment in reality testing, as when

there are delusions or hallucinations, or depressive stupor (the individual
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is mute and unresponsive). When possible, specify whether the psychotic

features are mood-congruent or mood-incongruent. (The non-lCD-Q-CM
fifth-digit 7 may be used instead to indicate that the psychotic features
are mood-incongruent; otherwise, mood-congruence may be assumed.)

Mood-congruent Psychotic Features. Delusions or hallucinations
whose content is entirely consistent with the themes of either per-

sonal inadequacy, guilt, disease, death, nihilism, or deserved punish-

ment; depressive stupor (the individual is mute and unresponsive}.

Mood-incongruent Psychotic Features. Delusions or hallucinations
whose content does not involve themes of either personal inade-

quacy, guilt, disease, death, nihilism, or deserved punishment. in-

cluded here are such symptoms as persecutory delusions, thought

insertion, thought broadcasting, and delusions of control, whose

content has no apparent relationship to any of the themes noted
above.

3- With Melancholia. Loss of pleasure in all or almost all activities, lack

of reactivity to usually pleasurable stimuli (doesn’t feel much better, even

temporarily, when something good happens}, and at least three of the

following:

(a) distinct quality of depressed mood, i.e., the depressed mood is

perceived as distinctly different from the kind of feeling experi~

enced following the death of a loved one

{b} the depression is regularly worse in the morning

{c} early morning awakening [at least two hours before usual time of

awakening)

ld} marked psychomotor retardation or agitation

(e) significant anorexia or weight loss

(f) excessive or inappropriate guilt

2— Without Melancholia

0— Unspecified

OTHER FEATURES OP BOTH MANIC AND MAIOR DEPRESSIVE EPISODES

Age at onset. The first manic episode of Bipolar Disorder typically eccms
before age 30. Major Depression may begin at any age, including infancy, and
the age at onset is fairly evenly distributed throughOut adult life.

Course. Manic episodes typically begin suddenly, with a rapid escalation of
symptoms over a few days. The episodes usually last from a few days to
months and are briefer and end more abruptly than major depressive episodes.
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Most individuals who have a disorder characterized by one or more manic

episodes (Bipolar Disorder) will eventually have a major depressive episode.

The onset of a major depressive episode is variable, the symptoms usually

developing over a period of days to weeks; but in some cases it may be sudden

(e.g., when associated with a severe psychosocial stress). In some instances

prodrornal symptoms——e.g., generalized anxiety, panic attacks, phobias, or mild

depressive symptoms—may occur over a period of several months. It is esti-

mated that over 50% of individuals with a Major Depression, Single Episode,

will eventually have another major depressive episode, thus meeting the criteria

for Major Depression, Recurrent. Individuals with Major Depression, Recurrent,

are at greater risk of developing Bipolar Disorder than are those with a single

episode of Major Depression.

In Bipolar Disorder the initial episode is often manic. Both the manic and

the major depressive episodes are more frequent and shorter than the major

depressive episodes in Major Depression. Frequently a manic or major depressive

episode is immediately followed by a short episode of the other kind. In rare

cases, over long periods of time there is an alternation of the two kinds of

episodes without an intervening period of normal mood (cycling).

The course of Major Affective Disorders is variable. Some individuals have

episodes separated by many years of normal functioning; others have clusters

of episodes; and still others have an increased frequency of episodes as they

grow older. Usually functioning returns to the premorbid level between epi-

sodes. However, in 20% to 35% of cases there is a chronic course with con-

siderable residual symptomatic and social impairment. This is more likely when

there are frequent recurrent episodes.

Impairment. In manic episodes there are usually considerable impairment

in both social and occupational functioning and a need for protection from the

consequences of poor judgment or hyperactivity.

In major depressive episodes the degree of impairment varies, but there is

always some interference in social and occupational functioning. If impairment

is severe, the individual may be totally unable to function socially or occupa-

tionally, or even to feed or clothe himself or herself or maintain minimal per—

sonal hygiene.

Complications. The most common complications of a manic episode are

Substance Abuse and the consequences of actions resulting from impaired judg-

ment, such as financial losses and illegal activities.

The most serious complication of a major depressive episode is suicide.

Predisposing factors. Chronic physical illness, Alcohol Dependence, Cyclo-

thymic and Dysthymic Disorders apparently predispose to the development of

a Major Affective Disorder.

Frequently an episode of Major Affective Disorder follows a psychosocial

stressor. If an individual has recurrent episodes, however, subsequent episodes

may occur apparently without precipitating factors.
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Prevalence and sex ratio. Studies in Europe and in the United States indi-

cate that in the adult population, approximately 18% to 23% of the females

and 8% to 11% of the males have at some time had a major depressive episode.
It is estimated that 6% of the females and 3% of the males have had a major
depressive episode sufficiently severe to require hospitalization.

It is estimated that from 0.4% to 1.2% of the adult population have had

Bipolar Disorder. In contrast to Major Depression, Bipolar Disorder is appar—
ently equally common in women and in men.

Familial pattern. Major Affective Disorders are more common among family
members than in the general population. This is particularly true for family
members of individuals with Bipolar Disorder.

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR MAJOR AFFECTIVE DISORDERS
BIPOLAR DISORDER

296.6x Bipolar Disorder, Mixed

Diagnostic criteria for Bipolar Disorder, Mixed

Use fifth-digit coding for manic episode.

A. Current (or most recent} episode involves the full symptomatic pic-

ture of both manic and major depressive episodes (p. 208 and p. 213},

intermixed or rapidly alternating every few days.

B. Depressive symptoms are prominent and last at least a full day.

296.4x Bipolar Disorder, Manic

Diagnostic criteria for Bipolar Disorder, Manic

Currently (or most recently) in a manic episode (p. 208}. (If there

has been a previous manic episode, the current episode need not

meet the full criteria for a manic episode.)

296.5x Bipolar Disorder, Depressed

Diagnostic criteria for Bipolar Disorder, Depressed

A. Has had one or more manic episodes (p. 208).

B. Currently {or most recentiy) in a major depressive episode (p. 213).

(If there has been a previous major depressive episode, the current epi-

sode of depression need not meet the full criteria for a major depres-
sive episode.)
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Maroa DEPRESSION

296.2): Major Depression, Single Episode

296.3x Major Depression, Recurrent

Diagnostic criteria for Major Depression

A. One or more major depressive episodes (p. 213}.

B. Has never had a manic episode (p. 208).

OTHER SPECIFIC AFFECTIVE DISORDERS

The essential feature is a long-standing illness of at least two years’ duration,

with either sustained or intermittent disturbance in mood, and associated symp—

toms. A full affective syndrome is not present, and there are no psychotic

features. These disorders usually begin in early adult life, without a clear onset.

This category contains two disorders: Cyclothymic Disorder and Dysthyrnic

Disorder. Other terms for these disorders are Cyclothymic and Depressive Per-

sonality Disorders.

301.13 Cyclothymic Disorder

The essential feature is a chronic mood disturbance of at least two years’ dura-

tion, involving numerous periods of depression and hypomania, but not of suffi—

cient severity and duration to meet the criteria for a major depressive or a manic

episode (full affective syndrome).

The depressive periods and hypomanic periods may be separated by periods
of normal mood lasting as long as several months at a time. In other cases the

two types of periods are intermixed or alternate.

During the affective periods there are signs of depression (depressed mood

or loss of interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, usual activities and pastimes)

and hypomania. In addition, during the affective periods there are paired sets of

symptoms (see criterion C below). The following pairs of symptoms are partic-

ularly common: feelings of inadequacy (during depressed periods) and inflated

self-esteem (during hypomanic periods); social withdrawal and uninhibited peo-

ple-seeking; sleeping too much and decreased need for sleep; diminished produc-
tivity at work and increased productivity, often associated with unusual and

self-imposed working hours; decreased attention or concentration and sharpened
and unusually creative thinking.

Associated features. Associated features are similar to those of manic epi-
sode (p. 207) and major depressive episode (p. 211) except that by definition

there are no psychotic features such as delusions, hallucinations, incoherence, or

loosening of associations. Substance Abuse is particularly common as a result of
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self-treatment with sedatives and alcohol during the depressed periods and the
self-indulgent use of stimulants and psychedelics during the hypomanic periods.

Age at onset. Usually early adult life.

Course. The disorder usually begins without clear onset and has a chronic
CDIJI'SQ.

Impairment. Impairment in social and occupational Functioning is usually
moderate or severe.

Complications. See manic and major depressive episodes (p. 216). Frequently
manic and major depressive episodes are complications of this disorder. For this

reason some investigators believe that Cyclothymic Disorder is a mild Form of

Bipolar Disorder.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. This disorder was previously assumed to be rare. Recent evi-

dence suggests that among outpatients the disorder may be relatively common,
the depressive and hypomanic periods being manifested by loss of interest or
pleasure and an expansive or irritable mood rather than by acknowledged de-
pressed and elevated moods.

Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently more common in females.

Familial pattern. Major Depression and Bipolar Disorder are more common

among family members of individuals with Cyclothymic Disorder than in the
general population.

Differential diagnosis. See manic (p. 208) and major depressive episodes
(p. 213). When a major depressive or manic episode is superimposed on Cyclo-
thymic Disorder, both diagnoses should be made because it is likely that the in-
dividual will continue to have Cyclothymic Disorder after recovery from the
Major Affective Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Cyclothymic Disorder

A. During the past tvvo years, numerous periods during which some

symptoms characteristic of both the depressive and the manic syn»

dromes were present, but were not of sufficient severity and duration

to meet the criteria for a major depressive or manic episode.

B. The depressive periods and hypomanic periods may be separated by

periods of normal mood lasting as long as months at a time, they may be

intermixed, or they may alternate.
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C. During depressive periods

there is depressed mood or loss of

interest or pleasure in all or al-
most all, usual activities and pas-

times, and at least three of the

following:

(1} insomnia or hypersomnia

{2) low energy or chronic

fatigue

(3) feelings of inadequacy

(4) decreased effectiveness

or productivity at school,
work, or home

{5) decreaSed attention, con-

centration, or ability to think

clearly
{6] social withdrawal

[7) loss of interest in or

enjoyment of sex

(8} restriction of involvement

in pleasurable activities;

guilt over past activities

{9) feeling slowed down
{10) less talkative than u5ua|

[‘l‘l) pessimistic attitude
toward the future, or brood-

ing about past events

{12) tearfulness or crying

During hypomanic periods there is

an elevated, expansive, or irritable
mood and at least three of the fol-

lowing:

[1) decreased need for sleep

(2) more energy than usual

[3) inflated self-esteem

(4) increased productivity, often as-
sociated with unusual and self-im-

posed working hours

(5) sharpened and unusually crea»

tive thinking

(6} uninhibited people—seeking {ex-

treme gregariousness)

(7) hypersexuality without recogni-

tion of possibility of painful conse-
quences

(8) excessive involvement in pleasur-
able activities with lack of concern

for the high potential for painful

consequences, e.g., buying sprees,
foolish business investments, reckless

driving

(9) physical restlessness
(10) more talkative than usual

[11} overOptimism or exaggeration

of past achievements

(12] inappropriate laughing, joking,

punning

D. Absence of psychotic features such as delusions, hallucinations, in-

coherence, or loosening of associations.

E. Not due to any other mental disorder, such as partial remission of

Bipolar Disorder. However, Cyclothymic Disorder may precede Bipolar
Disorder.

300.40 Dysthymic Disorder (or Depressive Neurosis)

The essential feature is a chronic disturbance of mood involving either depressed
mood or loss of interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, usual activities and
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pastimes, and associated symptoms, but not of sufficient severity and duration

to meet the criteria for a major depressive episode (full affective syndrome).

For adults, two years’ duration is required; for children and adolescents, one

year is sufficient.

The depressed mood may be characterized by the individual as feeling sad,

blue, down in the dumps, or low. The depressed mood or loss of interest or

pleasure may be either relatively persistent or intermittent and separated by pe-

riods of normal mood, interest, and pleasure. These normal periods may last a

few days to a few weeks. The diagnosis should not be made if an apparently

chronic course has been interrupted by a period of normal mood lasting more
than a few months.

During the depressive periods there are some of the milder features of the

depressive syndrome described as part of a major depressive episode on p. 210

(see criterion D below).

Associated features. Associated features (and age-specific associated fea-

tures) are similar to those of major depressive episode (p. 211), except that by
definition there are no delusions or hallucinations.

Often an associated personality disturbance warrants an additional diagno-

sis of a Personality Disorder on Axis II.

Age at onset. This disorder usually begins early in adult life, and for this

reason was often referred to as Depressive Personality. Although it may begin

in childhood or adolescence, in other cases it may begin at a period later in adult—

hood, in some instances following a Major Depression.

Course. The disorder usually begins without clear onset and has a chronic
course.

Impairment and complications. The impairment in social and occupational

functioning is usually mild or moderate because of the chronicity rather than the

severity of the depressive syndrome. Therefore, hospitalization is rarely required

unless there is a suicide attempt or a superimposed Major Affective Disorder.

The complications are similar to those of Major Depression, although, because

of the chronicity of this disorder, there may be a greater likelihood of develop-

ing Substance Abuse.

In children and adolescents social interaction with peers and adults is fre-

quently affected. Children with depression often react negatively or shyly to

praise and frequently respond to positive relationships with negative behaviors

(sometimes testing, sometimes as manifestations of unexpressed resentment and

anger). School performance and progress may be deleteriously affected.

Predisposing factors. Predisposing factors include chronic physical disorder,

chronic psychosocial stressors, and another mental disorder, such as a Personal-

ity Disorder or an Affective Disorder that does not completely remit and merges

imperceptibly into this condition.
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In children and adolescents predisposing factors are the presence of Atten-
tion Deficit Disorder, Conduct Disorder, Mental Retardation, a severe Spe—
cific Developmental Disorder or an inadequate, disorganized, rejecting and cha-
otic environment.

Prevalence. This disorder is apparently common.

Sex ratio. Among adults the disorder is apparently more common in females.

In children it seems to occur equally frequently in both sexes.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. For a discussion of the differential diagnosis with
major depressive episode, see p. 213.

When a Major Depression is in partial remission for a period of two years,
Dysthymic Disorder should be considered as an alternative diagnosis to Major

Depression in Remission. When a Major Depression is superimposed on Dys-
thyrnic Disorder, both diagnoses should be recorded since it is likely that the
individual will continue to have the Dysthymic Disorder when he or she has

recovered from the Major Depression.

Often the affective features of this disorder are viewed as secondary to an
underlying Personality Disorder. When an individual meets the criteria for both

this disorder and a Personality Disorder, both diagnoses should be made regard-
less of the causal relationship between the two. This disorder is particularly
common in individuals with Borderline, Histrionic and Dependent Personality
Disorders.

Normal fluctuations of mood are not as frequent or severe as the depressed

mood in Dysthymic Disorder and there is no interference with social functioning.
Chronic mental disorders such as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder or Alco-

hol Dependence, when associated with depressive symptoms may suggest Dys-
thymic Disorder. The additional diagnosis of Dysthymic Disorder should be

made only if the depressed mood, by virtue of its intensity or effect on function-
ing, can be clearly distinguished from the individual’s usual mood. In children

Dysthymic Disorder may be superimposed on Attention Deficit Disorder, a Spe-
cific Developmental Disorder, or an Organic Mental Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Dysthymic Disorder

A. During the past two years {or one year for children and adolescents)

the individual has been bothered most or all of the time by symptoms

characteristic of the depressive syndrome but that are not of sufficient

severity and duration to meet the criteria for a major depressive episode.

B. The manifestations of the depressive syndrome may be relatively per-

sistent or separated by periods of normal mood lasting a few days to a
few weeks, but no more than a few months at a time.
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C. During the depressive periods there is either prominent depressed

mood {e.g., sad, blue, down in the dumps, low) or marked £055 of interest

or pleasure in all, or almost all, usual activities and pastimes.

D. During the depressive periods at least three of the following symp-
toms are present:

{1) insemnia or hypersornnia

[2) low energy level or chronic tiredness

{3) feelings of inadequacy, loss of self-esteem, or self—deprecation

{4) decreased effectiveness or productivity at school, work, or home

(5) decreased attention, concentration, or ability to think clearly
(6) social withdrawal

(7) loss of interest in or enjoyment of pleasurable activities

(8] irritability or excessive anger {in children, expressed toward par-
ents or caretakers]

(9} inability to reSpond with apparent pleasure to praise or rewards
{10) less active or talkative than usual, or feels slowed down or
restless

(1‘1) pessimistic attitude toward the future, brooding about past

events, or feeling sorry for self

(12) tearfulness or crying

{13) recurrent thoughts of death or suicide

E. Absence of psychotic features, such as delusions, hallucinations, or

incoherence, or loosening of associations.

F. If the disturbance is superimposed on a preexisting mental disorder,

such as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder or Alcohol Dependence, the de-

pressed mood, by virtue of its intensity or effect on functioning, can be
clearly distinguished from the individual’s usual mood.

ATYPICAL AFFECTIVE DISORDERS

296.70 Atypical Bipolar Disorder

This is a residual category for individuals with manic features that cannot be

classified as Bipolar Disorder or as Cyclothymic Disorder. For example, an in-
dividual who previously had a major depressive episode and now has an episode
of illness with some manic features [hypomanic episode), but not of sufficient
severity and duration to meet the criteria for a manic episode. Such cases have
been referred to as ”Bipolar II.”

296.82 Atypical Depression

This is a residual category for individuals with depressive symptoms who cannot
be diagnosed as having a Major or Other Specific Affective Disorder or Adjust-
ment Disorder. Examples include the following:
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(1) A distinct and sustained episode of the full depressive syndrome in an

(2)

(3]

individual with Schizophrenia, Residual Type, that develops without an

activation of the psychotic symptoms.

A disorder that fulfills the criteria for Dysthymic Disorder; however,

there have been intermittent periods of normal mood lasting more than
a few months.

A brief episode of depression that does not meet the criteria for a

Major Affective Disorder and that is apparently not reactive to psycho-

social stress, so that it cannot be classified as an Adjustment Disorder.
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In this group of disorders anxiety is either the predominant disturbance,

as in Panic Disorder and Generalized Anxiety Disorder, or anxiety is experienced

if the individual attempts to master the symptoms, as in confronting the dreaded

object or situation in a Phobic Disorder or resisting the obsessions or compul-

sions in Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. Diagnosis of an Anxiety Disorder is

not made if the anxiety is due to another disorder, such as Schizophrenia, an

Affective Disorder, or an Organic Mental Disorder.

It has been estimated that from 2% to 4% of the general population has

at some time had a disorder that this manual would classify as an Anxiety Dis-
order.

Panic Disorder, Phobic Disorders and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder are

each apparently more common among family members of individuals with each

of these disorders than in the general population.

PHOBIC DISORDERS (OR PHOBIC NEUROSES)

The essential feature is persistent and irrational fear of a specific object, activity,

or situation that results in a compelling desire to avoid the dreaded object,

activity, or situation (the phobic stimulus). The fear is recognized by the indi-

vidual as excessive or unreasonable in proportion to the actual dangerousness of

the object, activity, or situation.

Irrational avoidance of objects, activities, or situations that has an in—

significant effect on life adjustment is commonplace. For example, many indi-

viduals experience some irrational fear when unable to avoid contact with

harmless insects or spiders, but this has no major effect on their lives. How-

ever, when the avoidance behavior or fear is a significant source of distress to

the individual or interferes with social or role functioning, a diagnosis of a
Phobic Disorder is warranted.

The Phobic Disorders are subdivided into three types: Agoraphobia, the

most severe and pervasive form: SOcial Phobia; and Simple Phobia. Both Social

and Simple Phobias generally involve a circumscribed stimulus, but Simple

Phobia tends to have an earlier onset and better prognosis. When more than

one type is present, multiple diagnoses should be made.

Although anxiety related to separation from parental figures is a form of

phobic reaction, it is classified as Separation Anxiety Disorder, in the section

Disorders Usually First Evident in Infancy, Childhood, or Adolescence (p. 50}.

Similarly, phobic avoidance limited to sexual activities is classified as a Psycho-

sexual Disorder Not Elsewhere Classified (p. 282}.

Although Simple Phobia is the most common type of Phobic Disorder in
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the general population, Agoraphobia is the most common among those seeking
treatment.

300.21 Agoraphobia with Panic Attacks

300.22 Agoraphobia without Panic Attacks
The essential feature is a marked fear of being alone, or being in public

places from which escape might be difficult or help not available in case of

sudden incapacitation. Normal activities are increasingly constricted as the fears
or'avoidance behavior dominate the individual’s life. The most common situa-

tions avoided involve being in crowds, such as on a busy street or in crowded

stores, or being in tunnels, on bridges, on elevators, or on public transportation.

Often these individuals insist that a family member or friend accompany them

whenever they leave home.

The disturbance is not due to a major depressive episode, Obsessive

Compulsive Disorder, Paranoid Personality Disorder, or Schizophrenia.

Often the initial phase of the disorder consists of recurrent panic attacks.

(For a description of panic attacks, see p. 230.) The individual develops anticipa-

tory fear of having such an attack and becomes reluctant or refuses to enter a

variety of situations that are associated with these attacks. When there is a his-

tory of panic attacks (which may or may not be currently present) associated

with avoidance behavior, the diagnosis of Agoraphobia with Panic Attacks should

be made. Where there is no soch history (or this infm-mation is lacking), the diag-

nosis of Agoraphobia without Panic Attacks should be made.

Associated features. Depression, anxiety, rituals, minor “checking” com—

pulsions, or rumination is frequently present.

Age at onset. Most frequently the onset is in the late teens or early 205,
but it can be much later.

Course. The severity of the disturbance waxes and wanes, and periods of

complete remission are possible. The activities or situations that the individual

dreads may change from day to day.

Impairment. During exacerbations of the illness the individual may be

housebound. The avoidance of certain situations, such as being in elevators, may

grossly interfere with social and occupational functioning.

Complications. Some individuals attempt to relieve their anxiety with

alcohol, barbiturates, or antianxiety medications even to the extent of becoming

physiologically dependent on them. Major Depression is another complication.

Predisposing factors. Separation Anxiety Disorder in childhood and sudden

object loss apparently predispose to the development of Agoraphobia.

Prevalence. A study of the general population in a small city found that

approximately 0.5% of the population had had Agoraphobia at some time.
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Sex ratio. The disorder is more frequently diagnosed in women.

Differential diagnosis. In Schizophrenia, Major Depression, Obsessive Corn-
pulsive Disorder and Paranoid Personality Disorder there may be phobic avoid-

ance of certain situations. The diagnosis of Agoraphobia is not made if a phobia
is due to any of these disorders.

Diagnostic criteria for Agoraphobia

A. The individual has marked fear of and thus avoids being alone or in

public places from which escape might be difficult or help not available

in case of sudden incapacitation, e.g., crowds, tunnels, bridges, public

transportation.

B. There is increasing constriction of normal activities until the fears or
avoidance behavior dominate the individual's life.

C. Not due to a major depressive episode, Obsessive Compulsive Dis-

order, Paranoid Personality Disorder, or Schizophrenia.

300.23 Social Phobia

The essential feature is a persistent, irrational fear of, and compelling de-
sire to avoid, situations in which the individual may be exposed to scrutiny by
others. There is also fear that the individual may behave in a manner that will be

humiliating or embarrassing. Marked anticipatory anxiety occurs if the individual
is confronted with the necessity of entering into such a situation, and he or she

therefore attempts to avoid it. The disturbance is a significant source of distress
and is recognized by the individual as excessive or unreasonable. It is not due to

any other mental disorder. Examples of Social Phobias are fears of speaking or
performing in public, using public Iavatories, eating in public, and writing in
the presence of others. Generally an individual has only one Social Phobia.

Usually the individual is aware that the fear is that others will detect signs
of anxiety in the phobic situation. For example, the individual with a fear of

writing in the presence of others is concerned that others may detect a hand

tremor. A vicious cycle may be created in which the irrational fear generates
anxiety that impairs performance, thus providing an apparent justification for
avoiding the phobic situation.

Associated features. Considerable unfocused or generalized anxiety may
also be present. Agoraphobia or Simple Phobia may coexist with Secial
Phobia.

Age at onset. The disorder often begins in late childhood or early adoles-
CEl'lCE.

Course. The disorder is usually chronic, and may undergo exacerbation
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when the anxiety impairs performance of the feared activity. This then leads

to increased anxiety, which strengthens the phobic avoidance.

Impairment. Unless the disorder is severe, it is rarely, in itself, incapacitat-

ing. However, considerable inconvenience may result from the need to avoid the

phobic situatiou, c.g., avoiding a trip if it would necessitate the use of a public

lavatory. Fear of public speaking may interfere with professional advancement.

Complications. Individuals with this disorder are prone to the episodic
abuse of alcohol, barbiturates, and antianxietyr medications, which they may use
to relieve their anxiety.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently relatively rare.

Predisposing factors, sex ratio, and familial pattern. No information.

Diflerential diagnosis. Avoidance of certain social situations that are nor—

mally a source of some distress, which is common in many individuals with

”normal" fear of public speaking, does not justify a diagnOsis of Social Phobia.

In Schizophrenia, Major Depression, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, and Para-

noid and Avoidant Personality Disorders, there may be marked anxiety and
avoidance of certain social situations. However, the diagnosis of Social Phobia is
not made if the phobia is due to any of these disorders.

In Simple Phobia there is also a circum5cribed phobic stimulus, but it is not

a social situation involving the possibility of humiliation or embarrassment.

Diagnostic criteria for Social Phobia

A. A persistent, irrational fear of, and compelling desire to avoid, a situa-

tion in which the individual is exposed to possible scrutiny by others and

fears that he or she may act in a way that will be humiliating 0r embar-
rassrng.

B. Significant distress because of the disturbance and recognition by the
individual that his Or her fear is excessive or unreasonable.

C. Not clue to another mental disorder, such as Major Depression or

Avoidant Personality Disorder.

300.29 Simple Phobia

The essential feature is a persistent, irrational fear of, and compelling desire to
avoid, an object or a situation other than being alone or in public places away
from home (Agoraphobia), or of humiliation or embarrassment in certain social

situations (Social Phobia). Thus, this is a residual category of Phobic Disorder.

This disturbance is a significant source of distress, and the individual recogniZes
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that his or her fear is excessive or unreasonable. The disturbance is not due to
another mental disorder.

Simple Phobias are sometimes referred to as ”specific” phobias. The most

common Simple Phobias in the general population, though not necessarily
among those seeking treatment, involve animals, particularly dogs, snakes, in-
sects, and mice. Other Simple Phobias are claustrophobia (fear of closed spaces)
and acrophobia (fear of heights).

Associated features. When suddenly exPOsed to the phobic stimulus, the
individual becomes overwhelmingly fearful and may experience symptoms identi—
cal with those of a panic attack (p. 230). Because of anticipatory anxiety, the
individual will often try to gain considerable information before entering situa-
tions in which the phobic stimulus may be encountered.

Age at onset. Age at onset varies, but animal phobias nearly always begin
in childhood.

Course. Most simple phobias that start in childhood disappear without
treatment. However, those that persist into adulthood rarely remit without
treatment.

Impairment. Impairment mag.r be minimal if the phobic object is rare and
easily avoided, such as fear of snakes in someone living in the city. Impairment
may be considerable if the phobic object is common and cannot be avoided, such
as a fear of elevators in someone living in a large city who must use elevators
at work.

Complications and predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. Simple Phobias may be common; but since they rarely result
in marked impairment, individuals with Simple Phobia rarely seek treatment.

Sex ratio. The disorder is more often diagnosed in women.

Differential diagnosis. In Schizophrenia certain activities may be avoided
in response to delusions. Similarly, in Obsessive Compulsive Disorder phobic
avoidance of certain situations that are associated with anxiety about dirt or
contamination is frequent. The diagnosis of Simple Phobia should not be made
in either case.

Diagnostic criteria for Simple Phobia

A. A persistent, irrational fear of, and compelling desire to avoid, an

object or a situation other than being alone, or in public places away
from home (Agoraphobia), or of humiliation or embarrassment in certain

social situations (Social Phobia). Phobic objects are often animals, and

phobic situations frequently involve heights or closed spaces.
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B. Significant distress from the disturbance and recognition by the indi-
vidual that his or her fear is excessive or unreasonable.

C. Not due to another mental disorder, such as Schizophrenia or Obses-

sive Compulsive Disorder.

ANXIETY STATES (OR ANXIETY NEUROSES)

300.01 Panic Disorder

The essential features are recurrent panic (anxiety) attacks that occur at times

unpredictably, though certain situations, e.g., driving a car, may become as-

sociated with a panic attack. The same clinical picture occurring during marked
physical exertion or a life-threatening situation is not termed a panic attack.

The panic attacks are manifested by the sudden onset of intense ap—

prehension, fear, or terror, often associated with feelings of impending doom.
The most conunon symptoms experienced during an attack are dyspnea ; palpita-
tions; chest pain or discomfort; choking or smothering sensations; dizziness,

vertigo, or unsteady feelings; feelings of unreality (depersonalization or dereal-

ization); paresthesias; hot and cold Hashes; sweating; faintness; trembling or
shaking; and fear of dying, going crazy, or doing something uncontrolled during

the attack. Attacks usually last minutes,- more rarely, hours.

A common complication of this disorder is the development of an antic-

ipatory fear of helplessness or loss of control during a panic attack, so that

the individual becomes reluctant to be alone or in public places away from

home. When many situations of the kind are avoided the diagnosis of Agora-

phobia with Panic Attacks should be made (p. 226) rather than Panic Dis-
order.

Associated features. The individual often develops varying degrees of

nervousness and apprehension between attacks. This nervousness and apprehen-

sion is characterized by the usual manifestations of apprehensive expectatiori,

vigilance and Scanning, motor tension, and autonomic hyperactivity.

Age at onset. The disorder often begins in late adolescence or early adult

life, but may occur initially in mid—adult life.

Course. The disorder may be limited to a single brief period lasting several
Weeks or months, recur several times, or become chronic.

Impairment. Except when the disorder is severe or complicated by Agora-

phobia, it is rarely incapacitating.

Complications. The complication of Agoraphobia with Panic Attacks has

been mentioned above. Other complications include abuse of alcohol and anti-

anxiety medications, and Depressive Disorders.
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Predisposing factors. Separation Anxiety Disorder in childhood and sud-

den object loss apparently predispose to the development of this disorder.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently common.

Sex ratio. This condition is diagnosed much more commonly in women.

Differential diagnosis. Physical disorders such as hypoglycemia, pheo-
chromocytoma, and hyperthyroidism, all of which can cause similar symptoms,
must be ruled out.

In Withdrawal From some substances, such as barbiturates, and in some

Substance Intoxications, such as due to caffeine or amphetamines, there may be

panic attacks. Panic Disorder should not be diagnosed when the panic attacks
are due to Substance—induced Organic Mental Disorder.

In Schizophrenia, Major Depression. or Somatization Disorder panic attacks

may occur. However, the diagnosis of Panic Disorder is not made if the panic
attacks are due to these other disorders.

Generalized Anxiety Disorder may be confused with the chronic anxiety
that often develops between panic attacks in Panic Disorder. A history of recur-
rent panic attacks precludes Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

In Simple or Social Phobia, the individual may develop panic attacks if
exposed to the phobic stimulus. However, in Panic Disorder, the individual is

never certain which situations provoke panic attacks.

Diagnostic criteria for Panic Disorder

A. At least three panic attacks within a three-week period in circum~

stances other than during marked physical exertion or in a life-threatening

situation. The attacks are not precipitated only by exposure to a cir-

cumscribed phobic stimulus.

8. Panic attacks are manifested by discrete periods of apprehension or

fear, and at least four of the following symptoms appear during each
attack:

(1} dyspnea

(2} palpitations

(3) chest pain or discomfort

(4) choking or smothering sensations

(5} dizziness, vertigo, or unsteady feelings

(6} feelings of unreality

(7] paresthesias [tingling in hands or feet)
(8} hot and cold flashes

(9) sweating
[10) faintness

(11] trembling or shaking
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(12) fear of dying, going crazy, or doing something uncontrolled

during an attack

C. Not due to a physical disorder or another mental disorder, such

as Maior Depression, Somatization Disorder, or Schizophrenia.

D. The disorder is not associated with Agoraphobia (p. 227}.

300.02 Generalized Anxiety Disorder

The essential feature is generalized, persistent anxiety of at least one month’s

duration without the specific symptoms that characterize Phobic Disorders

(phobias), Panic Disorder (panic attacks), or ObseSsive Compulsive Disorder

(obsessions or compulsions). The diagnosis is not made if the disturbance is due

to another physical or mental disorder, such as hyperthyroidism or Major

Depression.

Although the specific manifestations of the anxiety vary from individual to

individual, generally there are signs of motor tension, autonomic hyperactivity,

apprehensive expectation, and vigilance and scanning.

(1) Motor tension. Shakiness, jitteriness, jumpiness, trembling, tension,

muscle aches, fatigability, and inability to relax are common complaints. There

may also be eyelid twitch, furrowed brow, strained face, fidgeting, restlessness,

easy startle, and sighing respiration.

(2) Autonomic hyperactivity. There may be sweating, heart pounding or

racing, cold, clammy hands, dry mouth, dizziness, light-headedness, paresthesias

(tingling in hands or feet), upset stomach, hot or cold spells, frequent urination,

diarrhea, discomfort in the pit of the stomach, lump in the throat, flushing, pal-

lor, and high resting pulse and respiration rate.

(.3) Apprehensioe expectation. The individual is generally apprehensive

and continually feels anxious, worries, ruminates, and anticipates that some-

thing had will happen to himself or herself (e.g., fear of fainting, losing control,

dying) or to others (eg, family members may become ill or injured in an

accident).

(4] Vigilance and scanning. Apprehensive expectation may cause hyper-

attentiveness so that the individual feels "on edge," impatient, or irritable. There

may be complaints of distractibility, difficulty in concentrating, insomnia, difu

ficulty in falling asleep, interrupted sleep, and fatigue on awakening.

Associated features. Mild depressive symptoms are common.

Impairment. Impairment in social or occupational functioning is rarer
more than mild.
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Complications. Abuse of alcohol, barbiturates, and antianxiety medications
is common.

Age at onset, course, predisposing factors, prevalence, sex ratio, and familial
pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Physical disorders, such as hyperthyroidism, and
Organic Mental Disorders, such as Caffeine Intoxication, must be ruled out.

In Adjustment Disorder with Anxious Mood, the full symptom picture re-
quired to meet the criteria For Generalized Anxiety Disorder is generally not
present, the duration of the disturbance is usually less than a month, and a
psychosocial stressor must be recOgnized.

In Schizophrenia, Depressive Disorders, Hypochondriasis, Obsessive Com-

pulsive Disorder, and many other mental disorders, generalized and persistent
anxiety is often a prominent symptom. The diagnosis of Generalized Anxiety
Disorder is not made if the anxiety is judged to be due to another mental dis-
order.

In Panic Disorder there is often severe chronic anxiety between panic at-
tacks. If the panic attacks are overlooked, an incorrect diagnosis of Generalized
Anxiety Disorder may be made.

Diagnostic criteria for Generalized Anxiety Disorder

A. Generalized, persistent anxiety is manifested by symptoms from three

of the following four categories:

{1) motor tension: shakiness, jitteriness, jumpiness, trembling, ten-

sion, muscle aches, fatigability, inability to relax, eyelid twitch, fur-

rowed brow, strained face, fidgeting, restlessness, easy startle

(2) autonomic hyperactivity: sweating, heart p0unding or racing,

cold, clammy hands, dry mouth, dizziness, light-headedness, pares-
thesias (tingling in hands or feet), upset stomach, hot or cold spells,

frequent urination, diarrhea, discomfort in the pit of the stomach,

lump in the throat, flushing, pallor, high resting pulse and respira-
tion rate

(3) apprehensive expectation: anxiety, worry, fear, rumination, and

anticipation of misfortune to self or others

(4) vigilance and scanning: hyperattentiveness resulting in distracti-

bility, difficulty in concentrating, insomnia, feeling ”on edge,” ir-

ritability, impatience

B. The anxious mood has been continuous for at least one month.

C. Not due to another mental disorder, Such as a Depressive Disorder or

Schizophrenia.

D. At least 18 years of age.
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300.30 Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (or Obsessive Compulsive Neurosis)

The essential features are recurrent obsessions or compulsions. Obsessions

are recurrent, persistent ideas, thoughts, images, or impulses that are ego-

dystonic, that is, they are not experienced as voluntarily produced, but rather

as thoughts that invade consciousness and are experienced as senseless or

repugnant. Attempts are made to ignore or suppress them. Compulsions are

repetitive and seemingly purposeful behaviors that are performed according to

certain rules or in a stereotyped fashion. The behavior is not an end in itself,

but is designed to produce or to prevent some future event or situation. How-

ever, the activity is not connected in a realistic way with what it is designed

to produce or prevent, or may be clearly excessive. The act is performed with a

sense of Subjective compulsion coupled with a desire to resist the compulsion

(at least initially). The individual generally recognizes the senselessness of the

behavior {this may not be true for young children) and does not derive pleasure

from carrying out the activity, although it provides a release of tension.

The most common obsessions are repetitive thoughts of violence (e.g., killing

one’s child), contamination (e.g., becoming infected by shaking hands), and

doubt (e.g., repeatedly wondering whether one has performed some action, such

as having hurt someone in a traffic accident). The most common compulsions

involve hand-washing, counting, checking, and touching.

When the individual attempts to resist a compulsion, there is a sense of

mounting tension that can be immediately relieved by yielding to the compulw

sion. In the course of the illness, after repeated failure at resisting the com-

pulsions, the individual may give in to them and no longer experience a desire
to resist them.

Associated features. Depression and anxiety are common. Frequently there

is phobic avoidance of situations that involve the content of the obsessions, such
as dirt or contamination.

Age at onset. Although the disorder usually begins in adolescence or early

adulthood, it may begin in childhood.

Course. The course is usually chronic, with waxing and waning of symp-
toms.

Impairment Impairment is generally moderate to severe. In some cases

compulsions may become the major life activity.

Complications. Complications include Major Depression and the abuse
of alcohol and antianxiety medications.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently rare in the general population.

Sex ratio. This disorder is equally common in males and in females.
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Differential diagnosis. Some activities, such as eating, sexual behavior (e.g.,
Paraphilias), gambling, or drinking, when engaged in excessively may be referred
to as ”compulsive”. However, these activities are not true compulsions, because
the individual derives pleasure from the particular activity and may wish to
resist it only because of its secondary deleterious consequences.

Obsessive brooding, rumination or preoccupation, i.e., excessive and repeti-
tive thinking about real or potentially unpleasant circumstances, or indecisive

consideration of alternatives lacks the quality of being ego-dystonic, because the

individual generally regards the ideation as meaningful, although possibly ex-
cessive. Therefore, these are not true obsessions.

In Schizophrenia, stereotyped behavior is common, but can be explained by
delusions rather than as being ego-dystonic. Obsessions and compulsions some-
times occur transiently during the prodromal phase of Schizophrenia- In such
cases the diagnosis of Obsessive Compulsive Disorder is not made. Tourette’s

Disorder, Schizophrenia, Major Depression and, very rarely, Organic Mental
Disorder may have obsessions and compulsions as symptoms, but in such in-
stances the diagnosis Obsessive Compulsive Disorder is not made. However,

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder may precede the development of a Major De—
pression, in which case both diagnoses should be recorded.

Diagnostic criteria for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

A. Either obsessions or compulsions:

Obsessions: recurrent, persistent ideas, thoughts, images, or im-

pulses that are ego-dystonic, i.e., they are not experienced as volun-

tarily produced, but rather as thoughts that invade Consciousness

and are experienced as senseless or repugnant. Attempts are made

to ignore or suppress them.

Compulsions: repetitive and seemingly purposeful behaviors that
are performed according to certain rules or in a stereotyped fashion.

The behavior is not an end in itself, but is designed to produce or

prevent some future event or situation. However, either the activity

is not connected in a realistic way with what it is designed to pro-

duce or prevent, or may be clearly excessive. The act is performed

with a sense of subjective compulsion coupled with a desire to

resist the compulsion (at least initially). The individual generally

recognizes the senselessness of the behavior {this may not be true for

y0ung children) and does not derive pleasure from carrying out the

activity, although it provides a release of tension.

3. The obsessions or compulsions are a significant source of distress to

the individual or interfere with social or rote functioning.

C. Not due to another mental disorder, such as Tourette’s Disorder,

Schizophrenia, Major Depression, or Organic Mental Disorder.
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308.30 Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute

309.81 Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Chronic or Delayed

The essential feature is the development of characteristic symptoms following a

psychologically traumatic event that is generally outside the range of usual

human experience.

The characteristic symptoms involve reexperiencing the traumatic event;

numbing of re5ponsiveness to, or reduced involvement with, the external

world; and a variety of autonomic, dysphoric, or cognitive symptoms.

The stressor producing this syndrome would evoke significant symptoms of

distress in most people, and is generally outside the range of such common

experiences as simple bereavement, chronic illness, business losses, or marital

conflict. The trauma may be experienced alone (rape or assault) or in the com-

pany of groups of people (military combat). Stressors producing this disorder

include natural disasters (floods, earthquakes), accidental man-made disasters

(car accidents with serious physical injury, airplane crashes, large fires), or

deliberate man-made disasters (bombing, torture, death camps). Some stressors

frequently produce the disorder (e.g., torture) and others produce it only occa-

sionally (e.g., car accidents). Frequently there is a concomitant physical com»

ponent to the trauma which may even involve direct damage to the central

nervous system (e.g., malnutrition, head trauma). The disorder is apparently

more severe and longer lasting when the stressor is of human design. The

severity of the stressor should be recorded and the specific stressor may be

noted on Axis IV (p. 26).

The traumatic event can be reexperienced in a variety of ways. Cemmonly

the individual has recurrent painful, intrusive recollections of the event or re-

current dreams or nightmares during which the event is reexperienced. In rare

instances there are dissociativelike states, lasting from a few minutes to several

hours or even days, during which components of the event are relived and the

individual behaves as though experiencing the event at that moment. Such states

have been reported in combat veterans. Diminished responsiveness to the ex-

ternal world, referred to as “psychic numbing” or "emotional anesthesia,” usually

begins soon after the traumatic event. A person may complain of feeling de-

tached or estranged from other people, that he or she has lost the ability to

become interested in previously enjoyed significant activities, or that the ability
to feel emotions of any type, especially those associated with intimacy, tender-

ness, and sexuality, is markedly decreased.

After experiencing the stressor, many develop symptoms of excessive

autonomic arousal, such as hyperalertness, exaggerated startle response, and

difficulty falling asleep. Recurrent nightmares during which the traumatic event

is relived and which are sometimes accompanied by middle or terminal sleep

disturbance may be present. Some complain of impaired memory or difficulty

in concentrating or completing tasks. In the case of a life-threatening trauma

shared with others, survivors often describe painful guilt feelings about surviving
when many did not, or about the things they had to do in order to survive.

Activities or situations that may arouse recollections of the traumatic event are
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often avoided. Symptoms characteristic of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder are

often intensified when the individual is exposed to situations or activities that

resemble or symbolize the original trauma (e.g., cold snowy weather or uni-

formed guards for death-camp survivors, hot, humid weather for veterans of

the South Pacific).

Associated features- Symptoms of depression and anxiety are common,

and in some instances may be sufficiently severe to be diagnosed as an Anxiety

or Depressive Disorder. Increased irritability may be associated with sporadic

and unpredictable explosions of aggressive behavior, upon even minimal or no

provocation. The latter symptom has been reported to be particularly character-

istic of War veterans with this disorder. Impulsive behavior can occur, such as

sudden trips, unexplained absences, or changes in life-style or residence. Sur-

vivors of death camps sometimes have symptoms of an Organic Mental Dis-

order, such as failing memory, difficulty in concentrating, emotional lability,

autonomic lability, headache, and vertigo.

Age at onset. The disorder can occur at any age, including during childhood.

Course and subtypes. Symptoms may begin immediately or soon after

the trauma. It is not unusual, however, for the symptoms to emerge after a

latency period of months or years following the trauma.

When the symptoms begin within six months of the trauma and have not

lasted more than six months, the acute subtype is diagnosed, and the prognosis

for remission is good. If the symptoms either develop more than six months
after the trauma or last six months or more, the chronic or delayed subtype is
diagnosed.

Impairment and complications. Impairment may either be mild or affect

nearly every aspect of life. Phobic avoidance of situations or activities resembling

or symbolizing the original trauma may result in occupational or recreational

impairment. "Psychic numbing" may interfere with interpersonal relationships,

such as marriage or family life. Emotional lability, depression, and guilt may

result in self—defeating behavior or suicidal actions. Substance Use Disorders

may develop.

Predisposing factors. Preexisting psychopathology apparently predisposes

to the development of the disorder.

Prevalence. No information.

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. If an Anxiety, Depressive, or Organic Mental Dis-

order develops following the trauma, these diagnoses should also be made.

In Adjustment Disorder, the stressor is usually less severe and within the
range of common experience; and the characteristic symptoms of Post—traumatic

Stress Disorder, such as reexperiencing the trauma, are absent.
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Diagnostic criteria for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
A. Existence of a recognizable stressor that would evoke significant

symptoms of distress in almost everyone.

B. Reexperiencing of the trauma as evidenced by at least one of the

following:

{1) recurrent and intrusive recollections of the event

(2} recurrent dreams of the event

(3) sudden acting or feeling as if the traumatic event were reoc-

curring, because of an association with an environmental or idea-
tional stimulus

C. Numbing of responsiveness to or reduced involvement with the

external world, beginning some time after the trauma, as shown by at

least one of the following:

(1) markedly diminished interest in one or more significant activities

{2) feeling of detachment or estrangement from others
(3) constricted affect

D. At least two of the following symptoms that were not present before
the trauma:

(1} hyperalertness or exaggerated startle response

(2} sleep disturbance

[3) guilt about surviving when others have not, or about behavior

required for survival

(4) memory impairment or trouble concentrating
{5) avoidance of activities that arouse recollection of the traumatic
event

(6) intensification of symptoms by exposure to events that symbolize
or resemble the traumatic event

SUBTYPES

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute

A. Onset of symptoms within six months of the trauma.

B. Duration of symptoms less than six months.

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Chronic or Delayed
Either of the following, or both:

(1) duration of Symptoms six months or more (chronic)

(2) onset of Symptoms at least six months after the trauma (delayed)
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300.00 Atypical Anxiety Disorder

This category should be used when the individual appears to have an

Anxiety Disorder that does not meet the criteria for any of the above specified
conditions.
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Somatoform Disorders

The essential features of this group of disorders are physical symptoms sug-

gesting physical disorder (hence, Somatoform) for which there are no demonstra-

ble organic findings or known physiological mechanisms and for which there

is positive evidence, or a strong presumption, that the symptoms are linked to

psychological Factors or conflicts. Unlike Factitious Disorder or Malingering, the

symptom production in Somatoforrn Disorders is not under voluntary control,

i.e., the individual does not experience the sense of controlling the production

of the symptoms. Although the symptOms of Somatoform Disorders are ”physi-

cal,” the specific pathophysiological processes involved are not demonstrable or

understandable by existing laboratory procedures and are conceptualized most

clearly using psychological constructs. For that reason, these disorders are not

classified as “physical disorders.”

The first disorder in this category is Somatization Disorder, a common and

chronic polysymptomatic disorder that begins early in life and that was previ-

ously referred to as either Hysteria or Briquet's Syndrome. The second disorder

is Conversion Disorder, which, as defined here, is relatively uncommon. This

diagnosis is to be used only when conversion symptoms are the predominant

disturbance and are not symptomatic of another disorder. Psychogenic Pain

Disorder is characterized by psychologically induced pain not attributable to any

other mental or physical disorder. Hypochondriasis involves preoccupation with

the fear or belief of having a serious disease. Finally, Atypical Somatoform

Disorder is the term applied to physical symptoms without an organic basis

that do not fit the criteria for any specific Somatoform Disorder.

300.31 Somalization Disorder

The essential features are recurrent and multiple somatic complaints of

several years' duration for which medical attention has been sought but which

are apparently not due to any physical disorder. The disorder begins before the

age of 30 and has a chronic but fluctuating course.

Complaints are often presented in a dramatic, vague, or exaggerated way,

or are part of a complicated medical history in which many physical diagnoses

have been considered. The individuals frequently receive medical care from a

number of physicians, semetimes simultaneously. (Although most people with-

out mental disorders at various times have aches and pains and other physical

complaints, they rarely bring them to medical attention.) Complaints invariably

involve the following organ systems or types of symptoms: conversion or

pseudoneurological (e.g., paralysis, blindness}, gastrointestinal (e.g., abdominal

pain), female reproductive (e.g., painful menstruation), psychosexual (e.g.,

sexual indifference), pain (e.g., back pain), and cardiopulmonary (e.g., dizziness).
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Associated features. Anxiety and depressed mood are extremely common.

In fact, many individuals with this disorder who seek mental health care do so

because of the depressive symptoms, which include suicide threats and attempts.

Antisocial behavior and occupational, interpersonal, and marital difficulties are

common. Hallucinations are also reported; this is usually the hallucination of

hearing one’s name called without impairment of reality testing. Histrionic Per-

sonality Disorder and, more rarely, Antisocial Personality Disorder often are

also present.

Age at onset. Symptoms usually begin in the teen years or, rarely, in the

205. Menstrual difficulties may be one of the earliest symptoms in females,

although preadolescents and adolescents may present with seizures, depressive

symptoms, headache, abdominal pain, or a plethora of other physical Symptoms.

Course. This is a chronic but fluctuating disorder that rarely remits spon-

taneously. A year seldom passes without some medical attention.

Impairment and complications. Because of constant seeking out of doctors,

numerous medical evaluations are undergone, both in and out of the hospital; and

there is frequently unwitting submission to unnecessary surgery. These indi-

viduals run the risk of Substance Use Disorders involving various prescribed

medicines. Because of depressive symptoms, they may experience long periods

of incapacity and frequent suicidal threats and attempts. Completed suicide,

when it occurs, is usually associated with Substance Abuse. People with this

disorder often lead lives as chaotic and complicated as their medical histories.

Predisposing factors. No information.

Prevalence and sex ratio. Approximately 1% of females have this dis-

order. The disorder is rarely diagnosed in males.

Familial pattern. This disorder and Antisocial Personality Disorder are

more common among family members than in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. It is necessary to rule out physical disorders that

present with vague, multiple, and confusing somatic symptoms, e.g., hyperpara-
thyroidism, porphyria, multiple sclerosis, and systemic lupus erythematosis. The

onset of multiple physical symptoms late in life is almost always due to physi-
cal disease.

Schizophrenia with multiple somatic delusions needs to be differentiated

from the nondelusional somatic complaints of individuals with Somatization

Disorder. Rarely, individuals with Somatization Disorder also have Schizo-

phrenia, in which case both diagnoses should he noted.

Dysthyrnic Disorder and Generalized Anxiety Disorder are not diagnosed

in individuals who have Somatization Disorder since mild depressive and anxiety
symptoms are so ubiquitous in Somatization Disorder. 0n the other hand, a

superimposed Major Depression should be diagnosed if there is a full and per-
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sistent affective syndrome that can be clearly distinguished from the individual’s
usual condition.

In Panic Disorder there are also cardiopulmonary symptoms, but these occur
only in the context of panic attacks. However, Panic Disorder may coexist with

Somatization Disorder, in which case both diagnoses should be made.

In Conversion Disorder one or more conversion symptoms occur in the

absence of the full clinical picture of Somatiaation Disorder.
In Pactitious Disorder with Physical Symptoms the individual has voluntary

control of the symptoms.

Diagnostic criteria for Somatization Disorder

A. A history of physical symptoms of several years’ duration beginning

before the age of 30.

B. Complaints of at least 14 symptoms for women and 12 for men, from

the 37 symptoms listed below. To count a symptom as present the indi-

vidual must report that the symptom caused him or her to take medicine

(other than aspirin), alter his or her life pattern, or see a physician. The

symptoms, in the judgment of the clinician, are not adequately explained

by physical disorder or physical injury, and are not side effects of medica-

tion, drugs or alcohol. The clinician need not be convinced that the

symptom was actually present, e.g., that the individual actually vomited

throughout her entire pregnancy; report of the symptom by the individual
is sufficient.

Sickly: Believes that he or she has been sickly for a good part of his
or her life.

Conversion or pseudoneuroiogicai symptoms: Difficulty swallowing,

loss of voice, deafness, double vision, blurred vision, blindness,

fainting or loss of consciousness, memory loss, seizures or con-

vulsions, trouble walking, paralysis or muscle weakness, urinary re-

tention or difficulty urinating.

Gastrointestinal symptoms: Abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting spells

(other than during pregnancy}, bloating {gassy}, intolerance (e.g.,
gets sick} of a variety of foods, diarrhea.

Femaie reproductive symptoms: Judged by the individual as occurring

more frequently or severely than in most women: painful menstrua-

tion, menstrual irregularity, excessive bleeding, severe vomiting

throughout pregnancy or causing hospitalization during pregnancy.

Psychosexuai symptoms: For the major part of the individual’s life

after opportunities for sexuai activity: sexual indifference, lack of

pleasure during intercourse, pain during intercourse.
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Pain: Pain in back, joints, extremities, genital area {other than during

intercourse),- pain on urination; other pain {other than headaches).

Cardiopulmonary symptoms: Shortness of breath, palpitations, chest

pain, dizziness.

300.11 Conversion Disorder [or Hysterical Neurosis, Conversion Type)

The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant disturbance

is a loss of or alteration in physical functioning that suggests physical disorder

but which instead is apparently an expression of a psychological conflict or

need. The disturbance is not under voluntary control, and after appropriate

investigation cannot be explained by any physical disorder or known patho-

physiological mechanism. Conversion Disorder is not diagnosed when conversion

symptoms are limited to pain (see Psychogenic Pain Disorder, p. 247) or to a

disturbance in sexual functioning (see Psychosexual Dysfunctions, p. 2'75) or are

part of Somatization Disorder (p. 241).

The most obvious and “classic” conversion symptoms are those that suggest

neurological disease, such as paralysis, aphonia, seizures, coordination distur-

bance, akinesia, dyskinesia, blindness, tunnel vision, anosmia, anesthesia, and

paresthesia. More rarely, conversion symptoms may involve the autonomic or

endocrine system. Vomiting as a conversion symptom can represent revulsion

and disgust. Pseudocyesis (false pregnancy) can represent both a wish for, and

a fear of, pregnancy.

The definition of this disorder is unique in this classification in that it im-

plies specific mechanisms to account for the disturbance. Two mechanisms have

been suggested to explain what the individual derives from having a conversion
symptom.

In one mechanism, the individual achieves ”primary gain" by keeping an

internal conflict or need out of awareness. In such cases there is a temporal

relationship between an environmental stimulus that is apparently related to a

psychological conflict or need and the initiation or exacerbation of the symptom.

For example, after an argument, inner conflict abciut the expression of rage may

be expressed as “aphonia” or as a ”paralysis” of the arm; or if the individual

views a traumatic event, a conflict about acknowledging that event may be

expressed as “blindness.” In such cases the symptom has a symbolic value that

is a representation and partial solution of the underlying psychological conflict.

In the other mechanism the individual achieves ”secondary gain” by avoid-

ing a particular activity that is noxious to him or her or by getting support from

the environment that otherwise might not be forthcoming. For example, with a

“paralyzed” hand a soldier can avoid firing a gun; or a person with marked

dependency needs may develop ”blindness” or inability to walk or stand, even

though all leg movements can be performed normally (astasia-abasia), to prevent
desertion by a spouse.

A conversion symptom is likely to involve a single symptom during a

given episode, but may vary in site and nature if there are subsequent episodes.
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Associated features. Usually the symptom develops in a setting of extreme

psychological stress and appears suddenly. Histrionic personality traits (see p.

313) are common, but not invariably present. “La belle indifference,” an attitude

toward the symptOm that suggests a relative lack of concern, out of keeping

with the severe nature of the impairment, is sometimes present. This feature

has little diagnostic value, however, since it is also found in some seriously ill

medical patients who are stoic about their situation.

Age at onset. The usual age at onset is adoleScence 0: early adulthood, but

the symptOm may appear for the first time during middle age or even in the
later decades of life.

Course. The course of Conversion Disorder (as distinct from conversion

symptoms that are part of other disorders, such as Somatization Disorder) is

unknown, but probably is usually of short duration, with abrupt onset and

resolution. Some individuals given an initial diagnosis of conversion symptoms

are later found to have a neurological disorder. Apparently, in some of these

instances the earliest symptoms of the neurological disorder predisposed to the

development of a concomitant conversion symptorn. In other instances the

original diagnosis of a conversion symptom was incorrect and represented a

missed diagnosis of true organic pathology.

Impairment and complications. The effect of the disorder on the individuals

life is usually marked and frequently prevents normal life activities. Prolonged

loss of function may produce real and serious complications, such as contrac-

tures or disuse atrophy from conversion paralysis. When associated with De-

pendent Personality Disorder, the conversion symptom may enhance the develop-

ment of a chronic sick role. Unnecessary diagnostic or therapeutic medical

procedures may themselves produce disfigurement or incapacity.

Predisposing factors. Antecedent physical disorder (which may provide a

prototype for the symptoms, e.g., pseudoseizures in individuals with epilepsy),

exposure to other individuals with real physical symptoms or conversion symp-

toms, and extreme psychosocial stress (e.g., warfare or the recent death of a

significant figure) are predisposing factors. Histrionic and Dependent Personality

Disorders also predispose to the development of the disorder.

Prevalence. Although Conversion Disorder was apparently common several

decades ago, it is now rarely encountered. Most cases are seen on neurology or

orthopedic wards and in military settings, especially in time of warfare.

Sex ratio. No definite information is available; but one particular conversion

symptom, globus hystericus, the feeling of a lump in the throat that interferes

with swallowing, is apparently more common in women.

Familial pattern. No information.
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Differential diagnosis. Some physical disorders that present with vague,

multiple, somatic symptoms, such as multiple sclerosis or systemic lupus erythe-

matosis, may early in their course be misdiagnosed as conversion symptoms. A

diagnosis of Conversion Disorder is suggested if the symptoms are inconsistent

with the actual known physical disordernfor example, motor signs of good

function in a supposedly paralyzed part, or complaints obviously inconsistent

with the anatomic distribution of the nervous system. Another example would

be ”anesthesia” of the hand conforming to the concept of the hand rather than

to the functional area served by a specific part of the nervous system. In another

example, an individual with conversion blindness may be found to have normal

pupillary responses and evoked potentials as measured by an EEG. Resolution

of symptoms through suggestion, hypnosis, or narcoanalysis suggests a conver-

sion symptom. Temporary improvement due to suggestion has little diagnostic

value since this may also occur with true physical illness.

In undiagnosed physical disorder physical symptoms are present that are

not explained by a known physical disorder, but there is no evidence that the

symptom serves a psychological purpose. Physical disorders in which psycho-

logical factors often play an important role, such as irritable colon or bronchial

asthma, should not be diagnosed as Conversion Disorders, since demonstrable

organic pathology or a pathophysiological mechanism that accounts for the

disorder is present.

Somatization Disorder and, more rarely, Schizophrenia may have conver-

sion symptoms. However, the diagnosis of Conversion Disorder should not be

made when such symptoms are due to either of these more pervasive disorders.

For many of the Psychosexual Dysfunctions, it is difficult to determine

whether the symptom, such as impotence in the male or lack of sexual excite-

ment in the female, represents a physiological reaction to anxiety or a direct

expression of a psychological conflict or need [conversion symptom). For this

reason, and in order to group all of the sexual disturbances together, conversion

symptoms involving sexual dysfunction are not coded as Conversion Disorder,

but rather as Psychosexual Dysfunction.

Some psychogenic pain can be conceptualized as a conversion symptom;

but because of the different course and treatment implications, all such cases

should be coded as Psychogcnic Pain Disorder.

In Hypochondriasis typically there are physical symptoms, but there is no

actual loss or distortion of bodily function.

In Factitious Disorder with Physical Symptoms, the symptoms are, by

definition, under voluntary control; and the simulated illness rarely takes the

form of neurological symptoms that are likely to be confused with conversion

symptoms. However, distinguishing conversion seizures from seizures as a

manifestation of Factitious Disorder is often extremely difficult.

In Malingering the symptom production is under the individual’s voluntary

control and is in pursuit of a goal that is obviously recognizable given the

individuaI’s environmental circumstance; this goal frequently involves the pros-

pact of material reward or the avoidance of unpleasant work or duty.
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Diagnostic criteria for Conversion Disorder

A. The predominant disturbance is a loss of or alteration in physical

functioning suggesting a physical disorder.

B. Psychological factors are judged to be etiologically involved in the

symptom, as evidenced by one of the following:

(1) there is a temporal relationship between an environmental

stimulus that is apparently related to a psychological conflict or need

and the initiation or exacerbation of the symptom

[2] the symptom enables the individual to avoid some activity that is
noxious to him Or her

(3) the symptom enables the individual to get support from the

environment that otherwise might not be forthcoming

C. It has been determined that the symptom is not under voluntary con-
trol.

D. The symptom cannot, after appropriate investigation, be explained by

a known physical disorder or pathophysiological mechanism.

E. The symptom is not limited to pain or to a disturbance in sexual func-

tioning.

F. Not due to Somatization Disorder or Schizophrenia.

307.30 Psychogenic Pain Disorder

The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant feature is

the cemplaint of pain, in the absence of adequate physical findings and in
association with evidence of the etiological role of psychological factors. The
disturbance is not due to any other mental disorder.

The pain symptom either is inconsistent with the anatomic distribution

of the nervous system or, if it mimics a known disease entity {as in angina or
sciatica), cannot be adequately accounted for by organic pathology, after exten-
sive diagnostic evaluation. Similarly, no pathophysiological mechanism ac-

counts for the pain, as in tension headaches caused by muscle spasm.
That psychological factors are etiologically involved in the pain may be

evidenced by a temporal relationship between an environmental stimulus that

is apparently related to a psychological conflict or need and the initiation or

exacerbation of the pain, or by the pain’s permitting the individual to avoid

some activity that is noxious to him or her or to get support from the environ-
ment that otherwise might not be forthcoming-

Associated features. Psychogenic Pain Disorder may be accompanied by
other localized sensory or motor function changes, such as paresthesias and
muscle spasm. There often are frequent visits to physicians to obtain relief
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despite medical reassurance (doctor-shopping), excessive use of analgesics with-

out relief of the pain, requests for surgery, and the assumption of an invalid

role. The individual usually refuses to consider the role of psychological factors

in the pain. In some cases the pain has symbolic significance, such as pain

mimicking angina in an individual whose father died from heart disease. A

past history of conversion symptoms is common. Histrionic personality traits

(see p. 313) are seldom present, nor is ”la belle indifference,” though concern

about the pain symptom is usually less intense than its stated severity. Dys-

phoric moods are common.

Age at onset. This disorder can occur at any stage of life, from childhood

to old age, but it seems to begin most frequently in adolescence or early adult-
hood.

Course. The pain usually appears suddenly and increases in severity over

a few days or weeks. The symptom may subside with appropriate intervention

or termination of a precipitating event, or it may persist for months or years if
reinforced.

Impairment. This varies with the intensity and duration of the pain and

may range from a slight disturbance of social or occupational functioning to

total incapacity and need for hospitalization.

Complications. The most serious complications are iatrogenic; they include

dependence on minor tranquilizers and narcotic analgesics and repeated, un-

successful, surgical intervention.

Predisposing factors. Severe psychosocial stress is a predisposing factor.

Prevalence. No information, although the disorder is probably common in

general medical practice.

Sex ratio. The disorder is more frequently diagnosed in women.

Familial pattern. Relatives of individuals with this disorder have had more

painful injuries and illnesses than occur in the general population.

Differential diagnosis. The dramatic presentation of organic pain, which

may seem excessive to an observer because of only slight physical findings, is

not sufficient for diagnosing the disorder, and may be only a function of histri-

onic personality traits or a cultural style of communicatiou.

Individuals with Somatizalion Disorder. Depressive Disorders. or Schizo-

phrenia may complain of various aches and pains, but the pain rarely dominates

the clinical picture, and Psychogenic Pain Disorder should not be diagnosed if

the pain is due to any other mental disorder.

In Malingering, the symptom production is under the individual’s voluntary

control, and is in pursuit of a goal that is obviously recognizable given the
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individual’s environmental circumstances. For example, an individual with Opi-
oid Dependence complains of pain in order to obtain opioids.

The pain associated with muscle contraction headaches ("tension head—
aches") is not to be diagnosed as Psychogenic Pain Disorder because there is a

pathophysiological mechanism that accounts for the pain.

Complete disappearance of pain through suggestion, hypnosis, or narco-

analysis suggests Psychogenic Pain Disorder. Temporary improvement clue to
suggestion has little diagnostic value since it may also occur in true physical
illness.

Diagnostic criteria for Psychogenic Pain Disorder

A. Severe and prolonged pain is the predominant disturbance.

B. The pain presented as a symptom is inconsistent with the anatomic

distribution of the nervous system; after extensive evaluation, no organic

pathoiogy or pathophysiological mechanism can be found to account

for the pain; or, when there is some related organic pathology, the com-

plaint of pain is grossly in excess of what would be expected from the

physical findings.

C. Psychological factors are judged to be etiologically involved in the

pain, as evidenced by at least one of the following:

(1) a temporal relationship between an environmental stimulus that

is apparently related to a psychological conflict or need and the

initiation or exacerbation of the pain

(2] the pain’s enabling the individual to avoid some activity that is
noxious to him or her

(3) the pain’s enabling the individual to get support from the en-

vironment that otherwise might not be forthcoming

D. Not due to another mental disorder.

300.70 Hypochondriasis (or Hypochondriacal Nemesis)
The essential feature is a clinical picture in which the predominant disturbance
is an unrealistic interpretation of physical signs or sensations as abnormal,
leading to preoccupation with the fear or belief of having a serious disease. A
thorough physical evaluation does not support the diagnosis of any physical
disorder that can account for the physical signs or sensations or for the indi-
vidual’s unrealistic interpretation of them, although a coexisting physical dis-
order may be present. The unrealistic fear or belief of having a disease persists
despite medical reassurance and causes impairment in social or occupational
functioning. The disturbance is not clue to any other mental disorder, such as
Schizophrenia, Affective Disorder, or Somatization Disorder.
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The preoccupation may be with bodily functions, such as heartbeat, sweat-

ing, or peristalsis, or with minor physical abnormalities, such as a small sore

or an occasional cough. The individual interprets these sensations or signs as

evidence of a serious disease. The feared disease or diseases may involve several

body systems at different times or simultaneously. Alternatively, there may be

preoccupation with a specific organ and a single disease, as in ”cardiac neuro-
sis,” in which the individual fears or believes that he or she has heart disease.

Associated features. The medical history is often presented in great detail

and at length. A history of “doctor shopping” and deterioration in "doctor-

patient” relationships, with frustration and anger on both sides, is common.

Individuals with this disorder frequently believe that they are not getting proper

care. The physical complaints may be used to exert control over relationships

with family and friends.

Anxiety and depressed mood and compulsive personality traits are common.

Age at onset. Most commonly the age at (inset is in adole5cence, although

frequently the disorder begins in the 305 for men and the 405 for women.

Course. The course is usually chronic, with waxing and waning of symp—
toms.

Impairment. By definition there is always some impairment in secial or

occupational functioning. Social relations are often strained because the indi-

vidual is preoccupied with disease. There may be no effect on functioning at

work if the individual limits the preoccupation with physical complaints to

nonwork time. On the other hand, there may be missed work or interference
with work efficiency because of the preoccupation. Impairment is severe when

the individual adopts an invalid life-style and becomes bedridden.

Complications. Complications are secondary to efforts to obtain medical

care. Because of the multiple physical symptoms without organic basis, true

organic pathology may be missed. In addition, when the individual goes from

doctor to doctor, there is the danger of repeated diagnostic procedures that carry

risks of their own, such as exploratory surgery.

Predisposing factors. A past experience with true organic disease in oneself

or a family member and psychosocial stressors apparently predispose to the

development of this disorder.

Prevalence. This disorder is commonly seen in general medical practice.

Because individuals with the disorder are often offended at the suggestion that

their fears or beliefs may be unrealistic, they frequently refuse referral for
mental health care and are not often seen in mental health facilities.

Sex ratio. The disorder is equally common in men and women.
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Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. The most important differential diagnostic considera-
tion is true organic disease, such as early stages of neurological disorders {e.g.,
multiple sclerosis), endocrine disorders (e.g., thyroid or parathyroid disease),
and illnesses that frequently affect multiple body systems (e.g., systemic lupus
erythematosis). However, the presence of true organic disease does not rule out
the possibility of coexisting Hypochondriasis.

In some psychotic disorders, such as Schizophrenia and Major Depression
with Psychotic Features, there may be somatic delusions of having a disease.
In Hypochondriasis the belief of having a disease generally does not have the
fixed quality of a true somatic delusion in that usually the individual with
Hypochondriasis can entertain the possibility that the feared disease is not

present. The symptoms of hypochondriacal preoccupation may be present in
psychotic disorders, in which case the additional diagnosis of Hypochondriasis
is not made.

In Dysthymic Disorder, Panic Disorder, Generalized Anxiety Disorder,
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, and Somatization Disorder the symptom of
hypochondriacal preoccupation may appear, but generally it is not the predomi—
nant disturbance. In Somatization Disorder there tends to be preoccupation with
symptoms rather than fear of having a specific disease or diseases. When the

criteria for any of these disorders are met and the hypochondriacal preoccupa-
tion is due to one of these disorders, the additional diagnosis of Hypochondriasis
is not made.

Diagnostic criteria for Hypochondriasis

A. The predominant disturbance is an unrealistic interpretation of physi-

cal signs or sensations as abnormal, leading to preoccupation with the

fear or belief of having a serious disease.

B. Thorough physical evaluation does not support the diagnosis of any

physical disorder that can account for the physical signs or sensations or

for the individual’s unrealistic interpretation of them.

C. The unrealistic fear or belief of having a disease persists despite medi—

cal reassurance and causes impairment in social or occupational func-

tioning.

D. Not due to any other mental disorder such as Schizophrenia, Af-

fective Disorder, or Somatization Disorder.

300.70 Atypical Somatoform Disorder

This is a residual category to be used when the predominant disturbance is the
presentation of physical symptoms or complaints not explainable on the basis
of demonstrable organic findings or a known pathophysiological mechanism
and apparently linked to psychological factors.
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An example of cases that can be classified here include those of individuals

who are preoccupied with some imagined defect in physical appearance that is

out of proportion to any actual physical abnormality that may exist. This syn-

drome has sometimes been termed ”Dysmorphophobia."
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The essential feature is a sudden, temporary alteration in the normally integra—

tive functions of consciousness, identity, or motor behavior. If the alteration

occurs in consciousness, important personal events cannot be recalled. If it

occurs in identity, either the individual’s customary identity is temporarily

forgotten and a new identity is assumed, or the customary feeling of one’s own

reality is lost and replaced by a feeling of unreality. If the alteration occurs in
motor behavior, there is also a concurrent disturbance in consciousness or

identity, as in the wandering that occurs during a Psychogenic Fugue.

Depersonalization Disorder has been included in the Dissociative Disorders

because the feeling of one’s own reality, an important component of identity, is

lost. Some, however, question this inclusion because disturbance in memory is
absent.

Although Sleepwalking Disorder has the essential feature of a Dissociative

Disorder, it is classified among the Disorders Usually First Evident in Infancy,
Childhood, or Adolescence.

300.12 Psychogenic Amnesia

The essential feature is a sudden inability to recall important personal informa-

tion, an inability not due to an Organic Mental Disorder. The extent of the

disturbance is too great to be explained by ordinary forgetfulness. The diag-

nosis is not made if the person travels to another locale and assumes a new

identity, in which case the diagnosis is Psychogenic Fugue.

There are four types of disturbance in recall. In localized {or circumscribed)

amnesia, the most con'n'non type, there is failure to recall all events occurring

during a circumscribed period of time, usually the first few hours following a

profoundly disturbing event. For example, the uninjured survivor of a car

accident which killed his immediate family cannot recall anything that hap-

pened from the time of the accident until two days later. Somewhat less
common is selective amnesia, a failure to recall some, but not all, of the events

occurring during a circumscribed period of time. In the illustration above, the

uninjured survivor might recall making the funeral arrangements, but not recall

extensive simultaneous discussions with family members. The least common

types of disturbance in recall are generalized amnesia, in which failure of recall

encompasses the individual’s entire life, and continuous amnesia, in which the

individual cannot recall events subsequent to a specific time up to and including
the present.

During an ongoing amnestic episode, perplexity, disorientation, and pur-

poseless wandering may occur. When the period of time for which there is

amnesia is in the past, the person is usually aware of the disturbance in recall.
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Associated features. During the amnestic period there may be indifference

toward the memory disturbance. Post-traumatic Stress Disorder may also be
present.

Age at onset and sex ratio. Military sources provide many clinical reports

describing the disorder in young males during war. The disorder is most often

observed in adolescent and young adult females, but rarely in the elderly.

Course and predisposing factors. Amnesia begins suddenly, usually follow-

ing severe psychosodal stress. The stress often involves a threat of physical

injury or death. In other instances the stress is due to the unacceptability of

certain impulses or acts, such as an extramarital affair. In still other instances

the individual may be in a subjectively intolerable life situation, such as aban-

donment by a spouse.

Termination of the amnesia is typically abrupt. Recovery is complete and
recurrences are rare.

Impairment. The degree of impairment varies from mild to severe in pro-

portion to the duration of the amnestic episode and the importance of forgotten

events to the individual’s social functioning. The impairment is usually minimal

and temporary, since rapid recovery is the rule.

Complications. None.

Prevalence. The condition is apparently rare under normal circumstances;

it is more common in wartime or during natural disasters.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In Organic Mental Disorders there is usually a mem-

ory disturbance whose onset has no relationship to stress and that is more

marked for recent than for remote events. Memory impairment caused by

organic factors usually disappears very slowly, if at all ; full return of memory

is rare. Furthermore, attention deficits, a clouding of consciousness, and dis-

turbances of affect are frequently present.
In Substance-induced Intoxication there can be “blackouts" with failure to

recall events that occurred during the intoxication. The organic factor [the sub-

stance taken) and the failure to achieve full return of memory clearly distinguish

it from Psychogenic Amnesia.

In Alcohol Amnestic Disorder, short-term [not immediate) memory is im-

paired, i.e., events can be recalled immediately after they occur, but not after

the passage of a few minutes. This type of memory disturbance is not seen in

Psychogenic Amnesia. In addition, blunted affect, confabulation, and lack of

awareness of the memory impairment are common in Alcohol Amnestic Dis-
order.

In poatcOncussion amnesia, the disturbance of recall, though circumscribed,
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is often retrograde, encompassing a period of time before the head trauma,

whereas in Psychogenic Amnesia the disturbance of recall is almost always

anterograde. Retrograde amnesia following head trauma can usually be dis-
tinguished from Psychogenic Amnesia by diagnostic use of hypnosis or an

amytal interview; prompt recovery of the lost memories suggests a psychogenic
basis for the disturbance.

In epilepsy, the memory impairment is sudden in onset, motor abnormali-

ties are usually present during the episode, and repeated EEGs typically reveal
anomalies.

In catatonic stupor, mutisrn may suggest Psychogenic Amnesia, but failure

of recall is nearly always absent, and there usually are other characteristic cata-

tonic symptoms, such as rigidity, posturing, and negativism.

Malingering involving simulated amnesia presents a particularly difficult

diagnostic dilemma. Attention to the possibility that the amnesia is feigned plus

careful questioning under hypnosis or during an amytal interview should help
to resolve the dilemma.

Diagnostic criteria for Psychogenic Amnesia

A. Sudden inability to recall important personal information that is too

extensive to be explained by ordinary forgetfulness.

B. The disturbance is not due to an Organic Mental Disorder (eg,

blackouts during Alcohol Intoxication].

300.13 Psychogenic Fugue

The essential feature is sudden, unexpected travel away from home or custom-

ary work locale with assumption of a new identity and an inability to recall
one’s previous identity. Perplexity and disorientation may occur. Following

recovery there is no recollection of events that took place during the fugue. The

diagnosis is not made in the presence of an Organic Mental Disorder.

In some cases the disorder may be manifested by the assumption of a

completely new identity during the fugue, usually marked by more gregarious

and uninhibited traits than characterized the former personality, which typically

is quiet and altogether ordinary. In such instances the individual may give

himself or herself a new name, take up a new residence, and engage in complex

social activities that are well-integrated and do not suggest the presence of a

mental disorder. In most cases, however, the fugue is less elaborate, and con-

sists of little more than brief, apparently purposeful travel. Social contacts in

these cases are minimal or even avoided; the new identity, while present, is

incomplete. Occasionally there are outbursts of violence against another person
or property. In all cases of fugue, however, the individual’s travel and behavior

must appear more purposeful than the confused wandering that may be seen

in Psychogenjc Amnesia.
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Associated features. No information.

Age at onset. Variable.

Predisposing factors and course. Heavy alcohol use may predispose to the

development of the disorder. Psychogenic Fugue typically followa severe psycho-

social stress, such as marital quarrels, personal rejections, military conflict, or

natural disaster. Usually the fugue is of brief duration—hours to days—and

involves a limited amount of travel; more rarely, it continues for many months

and involves complex but unobtrusive travel Over thousands of miles and across

numerous national borders. Ultimately, rapid recovery occurs; recurrences are
rare.

Impairment. The degree of impairment varies with the duration of the fugue

and the extent to which it causes subsequent social distress to the individual and

his or her associates. When violent behavior has occurred, the social, legal, and

other personal sequelae depend on the nature of the violent act. In most cases

impairment is minimal and transient.

Complications. None.

Prevalence. Although apparently rare, the disorder is most common in
wartime, or in the wake of a natural disaster.

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Organic Mental Disorders usually involve a dis-
turbance of memory more marked for recent than for remote events,- the

memory disturbance is not isolated and disappears slowly, if at all; memory

rarely is fully restored. Disturbances of attention, clouding of consciousness,

and affective disturbances are usually present but unexpected travel is unusual.

If travel occurs as part of an Organic Mental Disorder, it is usually not of a

complex, purposive, or socially adaptive nature and appears to be mere wander-

ing.

When temporal lobe epilepsy involves travel, motoric activity is usually

simple rather than complex and there is no assumption of a new identity. Affect

is dysphoric. Typically, temporal lobe epilepsy is not precipitated by psycho-
social stress.

In Psychogenic Amnesia, sudden failure to recall important personal events,

including one’s personal identity, occurs ,' but purposeful travel and the assump—

tion of a new identity, partial or complete, are not present.

Malingering, in which there is feigned inability to recall one’s previous

activity and identity, is exceedingly difficult to distinguish from Psych-arsenic

Fugue. Careful questioning under hypnosis or during an amytal interview can
be useful.
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Diagnostic criteria for Psychogenic Fugue

A. Sudden unexpected travel away from one's home or customary place

of work, with inability to recali one's past.

B. Assumption of a new identity (partial or complete).

C. The disturbance is not due to an Organic Mental Disorder.

300.14 Multiple Personality

The essential Feature is the existence within the individual of two or more

distinct personalities, each of which is dominant at a particular time. Each
personality is a fully integrated and Complex unit with unique memories, be-
havior patterns, and social relationships that determine the nature of the indi-

vidual’s acts when that personality is dominant. Transition from one. personality
to another is sudden and often associated with psychosocial stress.

Usually the original personality has no knowledge or awareness of the

existence of any of the other personalities {subpersonalities). When there are
more than two subpersonalities in one individual, each is aware of the others

to varying degrees. The subpersonalities may not know each other or be
constant companions. At any given moment one personality will interact ver-

bally with the external environment, but none or any number of the other

personalities may actively perceive (i.e., ”listen in on") all that is going on.
The original personality and all of the subpersonalities are aware of lost

periods of time. ”They" will usually admit to this if asked, but will seldom
volunteer this information.

The individual personalities are nearly always quite discrepant and fre-

quently seem to be opposites. For example, a quiet, retiring spinster may alter-
nate with a flamboyant, promiscuous bar habitué on certain nights. Usually one
of the personalities over the course of the disorder is dominant.

Associated features. One or more of the personalities may function with a

reasonable degree of adaptation (e.g., be gainfully employed) while alternating

with another personality that is clearly maladapted or has a specific, separate,

mental disorder. Studies have demonstrated that various subpersonalities in the
same individual may have different responses to physiological and psychological
measurements.

One or more of the subpersonalities may report being of the opposite sex,
of a different race or age, or from a different family than the original personal-

ity. Each subpersonality, however, displays behaviors characteristic of its stated

age, which is usually younger than the actual age.

One or more of the personalities may be aware of hearing or having heard

the voice-(5) of one or more of the other personalities or may report having

talked with or engaged in activities with one or more of the other personalities.

These internal conVersations and the belief that one has engaged in activities

With another personality when the latter is actually a dissociated aspect of the
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original personality must be differentiated from other forms of hallucinatory

and delusional experiences.

The subpersonalities often exist in groups of two or three, all of whom

represent the same period of life (e.g., adolescence). When this Occurs, one or

more of these subpersonalities tends to have the role of protector of another

member-(5) of the group.

Psychosocial stress most often precipitates the transition from one person-

ality to another; hypnosis may also effect this change. Usually transitions occur
in a dramatic manner.

Most often, the subpersonalities have proper names, usually different from

the first name, and sometimes from both the first and last names, of the original

personality. Occasionally one or more subpersonalities are unnamed.

Somatoform Disorders and Psychological Factors Affecting Physical Condi-

tion apparently are common in individuals with Multiple Personality.

Age at onset. Onset of Multiple Personality may be in early childhood or

later. The disorder is rarely diagnosed until adolescence.

Course. The course tends to be more chronic than in the other Dissociative

Disorders.

Impairment. The degree of impairment varies from moderate to severe,

depending on the number, nature, and persistence of the various subpersonali-

ties. Impairment is greater than in the other Dissociative Disorders and recovery

typically is less complete.

Complications. Transient psychotic episodes, Psychosexual Disorders and

Disorders of Impulse Control Not Elsewhere Classified, may be complications.

Predisposing factors. Child abuse and other forms of severe emotional

trauma in childhood may be predisposing factors.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently extremely rare.

Sex ratio. Multiple Personality is most often diagnosed in late adolescent

and young adult females.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Psychogenic Fugue and Psychogenic Amnesia may

be confused with Multiple Personality, but do not present its characteristic

repeated shifts of identity and usually are limited to a single, brief episode.

Also, in both Psychogenic Amnesia and Psychogenic Fugue, awareness of the

original personality is absent. Complex social activities, memories, behavior

patterns, and friendships are not present in Psychogenic Amnesia and are

uncommon in Psychogenic Fugue.
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Psychotic disorders such as Schizophrenic Disorders may be confused with

Multiple Personality because the individual reports hearing or talking with the
voices of other personalities.

Malingering can present a difficult diagnostic dilemma. The presence of

secondary gain suggests Malingering. Hypnosis or amytal interview may be of
help in resolving especially difficult cases.

Diagnostic criteria for Multiple Persouality

A. The existence within the individual of two or more distinct per-

sonalities, each of which is dominant at a particular time.

B. The personality that is dominant at any particular time determines the
individual’s behavior.

C. Each individual personality is complex and integrated with its own

unique behavior patterns and social relationships.

300.60 Depersonalization Disorder

The essential feature is the occurrence of one or more episodes of depersonaliza—

tion that cause social or occupational impairment. The diagnosis is not made

when the symptom of depersonalization is secondary to any other disorder.

(Mild depersonalization, without significant impairment, is estimated to occur at

some time in 30% 40% of young adults.)

The symptom of depersonalization involves an alteration in the perception

or experience of the self so that the usual sense of one’s oWn reality is tempo-

rarily lost or changed. This is manifested by a sensation of self-estrangement
or unreality, which may include the feeling that one’s extremities have changed

in size, or the experience of seeming to perceive oneself from a distance. In

addition, the individual may feel "mechanical” or as though in a dream. Various
types of sensory anesthesias and a feeling of not being in complete control of

one’s actions, including speech, are often present. All of these feelings are ego-

dystonic, and the individual maintains grossly intact reality testing.

The onset of depersonalization is rapid; its disappearance is more gradual.

Associated features. Derealization is frequently present. This is manifested

by a strange alteration in the perception of one’s surroundings so that a sense
of the reality of the external world is lost. A perceived change in the size or

shape of objects in the external world is common. People may be perceived as
dead or mechanical.

Other common associated features include dizziness, depression, obsessive

ruminations, anxiety, fear of going insane, and a disturbance in the subjective

sense of time. There is often the feeling that recall is difficult or slow.

Age at onset. The disorder usually begins in adolescence. Onset after the

age of forty is extremely rare.
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Course. The course is generally chronic and marked by remissions and

exacerbations. Most often the exacerbations occur when there is mild anxiety or
depression.

Impairment. The degree of impairment is usually minimal, but may be

exacerbated by the presence of assOciated features such as anxiety or fear of
insanity.

Complications. Hypochondriasis may be a complication of this disorder.

Predisposing factors. Fatigue, recovery from Substance Intoxication, hyp-
nosis, meditation, physical pain, anxiety, depression, and severe stress, such as

military combat or an auto accident, predispose to episodes of Depersonalization
Disorder.

Prevalence, familial pattern, and sex ratio. No information.

Differential diagnosis. The symptom of depersonalization, even if recurrent,

that does not cause any social or occupational impairment, must be distinguished
from Depersonalization Disorder.

In Schizophrenia, Affective Disorders, Organic Mental Disorders (especially
Intoxication or Withdrawal), Anxiety Disorders, Personality Disorders, and

epilepsy, depersonalization may be a symptom. In such cases, the additional diag-
nosis of Depersonalization Disorder is not made.

Diagnostic criteria for Depersonalization Disorder
A. One or more episodes of depersonalization sufficient to produce

significant impairment in social or occupational functioning.

B. The symptom is not due to any other disorder, such as Schizophrenia,

Affective Disorder, Organic Mentai Disorder, Anxiety Disorder, or

epilepsy.

300.15 Atypical Dissociative Disorder

This is a residual category to be used for individuals who appear to have a
Dissociative Disorder but do not satisfy the criteria for a specific Dissociative
Disorder. Examples include trance-like states, derealization unaccompanied by
depersonalization, and those more prolonged dissociated states that may occur
in persons who have been subjected to periods of prolonged and intense co-
ercive persuasion (brainwashing, thought reform, and indoctrination while the
captive of terrorists or cultists).
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The name for this diagnostic class emphasizes that psychological factors are

assumed to be of major etiological significance in the development of the dis-

orders listed here. Disorders of sexual functioning that are caused exclusively by

organic factors, even though they may have psychological consequences, are

not listed in this classification. For example, impotence due to spinal-cord injury

is coded on Axis III as a physical disorder, and the psychological reaction to

that condition could be coded as an Adjustment Disorder, or some other suitable
category, on Axis I.

The Psychosexual Disorders are divided into four groups. The Gender

Identity Disorders are characterized by the individual’s feelings of discomfort

and inappropriateness about his or her anatomic sex and by persistent behaviors

generally associated with the other sex. The Paraphilias are characterized by

arousal in response to sexual objects or situations that are not part of normative

arousal-activity patterns and that in varying degrees may interfere with the

capacity for reciprocal affectionate sexual activity. The Psychosexual Dysfunc-

tions are characterized by inhibitions in sexual desire or the psychophysiological

changes that characterize the sexual response cycle. Finally, there is a residual

class of Other Psychosexual Disorders that has two categories: Ego-dystonic

Homosexuality and a final residual category, Psychosexual Disorders Not Else—
where Classified.

GENDER IDENTITY DISORDERS

The essential feature of the disorders included in this subclass is an incongruence

between anatomic sex and gender identity. Gender identity is the sense of

knowing to which sex one belongs, that is, the awareness that “I am a male,”

or “I am a female.” Gender identity is the private experience of gender role, and

gender role is the public expression of gender identity. Gender role can be

defined as everything that one says and does, including sexual arousal, to indi-

cate to others or to the self the degree to which one is male or female.

Disturbance in gender identity is rare, and should not be confused with

the far more common phenomena of feelings of inadequacy in fulfilling the

expectations associated with one’s gender role. An example would be an indi-

vidual who perceives himself or herself as being sexually unattractive yet

experiences himself or herself unambiguously as a man or woman in accordance
with his or her anatomic sex.

302.53: Transsexualism

The essential features of this heterogeneous disorder are a persistent sense of

discomfort and inappropriateness about one’s anatomic sex and a persistent wish
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to be rid of one’s genitals and to live as a member of the other sex. The diag—

nosis is made only if the disturbance has been continuous (not limited to periods

of stress) for at least two years, is not due to another mental disorder, such as

Schizophrenia, and is not associated with physical intersex or genetic abnormal-
ity.

Individuals with this disorder usually complain that they are uncomfortable
wearing the clothes of their own anatomic sex ,- frequently this discomfort leads

to cross-dressing [dressing in clothes of the other sex). Often they choose to

engage in activities that in our culture tend to be associated with the other sex.

These individuals often find their genitals repugnant, which may lead to per-

sistent requests for sex reassignment by surgical or hormonal means.

To varying degrees, the behavior, dress, and mannerisms are those of the

other sex. With cross-dressing, hormonal treatment, and electrolysis, a few males

with the disorder will appear relatively indistinguishable from members of the
other sex. However, the anatomic sex of most males and females with the dis-

order is quite apparent to the alert observer.

Associated features. Generally there is moderate to severe coexisting per-

sonality disturbance. Frequently there is considerable anxiety and depression,

which the individual may attribute to inability to live in the role of the desired
sex.

Course and subtypes. The disorder is subdivided according to the pre-

dominant prior sexual history, which is coded in the fifth digit as 1 = asexual,

Z : homosexual (same anatomic sex), 3 : heterosexual {opposite anatomic

sex), and 0 = unspecified. In the first, "asexual,” the individual reports never

having had strong sexual feelings. Often there is the additional history of little or
no sexual activity or pleasure derived from the genitals, in the second group,

"homosexual,” a predominantly homosexual (object choice is same anatomic sex)

arousal pattern preceding the onset of the Transsexualism is acknowledged,

although often such individuals will deny that the behavior is homosexual be-

cause of their conviction that they are ”really” of the other sex. In the third

group, "heterosexual,” the individual claims to have had an active heterosexual
life.

Without treatment, the course of all three types is chronic and unremitting.

Since surgical sex reassignment is a recent development, the long-term course of
the disorder with this treatment is unknown.

Individuals who have female-to-male Transsexualism appear to represent a
more homogeneous group than those who have male-to-female Transsexualism

in that they are more likely to have a history of homosexuality and to have a
more stable course, with or without treatment.

Age at onset. Individuals who deveIOp Transsexualism often evidenced

gender identity problems as children. However, some assert that although they
were secretly aware of their gender problem. it was not evident to their family

and friends. The age at which the full syndrome appears for those with the

"asexual” or "homosexual” course is most often in late adolescence or early
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adult life. In individuals with the “heterosexual” course, the disorder may have
a later onset.

Impairment and complications. Frequently social and occupational function-

ing are markedly impaired, partly because of associated psychopathology and

partly because of problems encountered in attempting to live in the desired

gender role. Depression is common, and can lead to suicide attempts. In rare

instances males may mutilate their genitals.

Predisposing factors. Extensive, pervasive, childhood Femininity in a boy or

childhood masculinity in a girl increases the likelihood of Transsexualism.

Transsexualism seems always to develop in the context of a disturbed parent-
child relationship. Some cases of Transvestism evolve into Transsexualism.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently rare.

Sex ratio. Males are more common than females among people who seek
help at clinics specializing in the treatment of this disorder. The ratio varies from

as high as 8:1 to as low as 2:1.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. In effeminate homosexuality the individual displays
behaviors characteristic of the opposite sex. However, such individuals have no

desire to be of the other anatomic sex. In physical intersex the individual may
have a disturbance in gender identity. However, the presence of abnormal sexual
structures rules out the diagnosis of Transsexualism.

Other individuals with a disturbed gender identityr may, in isolated periods
of stress, Wish to belong to the other sex and to be rid of their own genitals.
In such cases the diagnosis Atypical Gender Identity Disorder should be con-

sidered, since the diagnosis of Transsexualism is made only when the disturbance
has been continuous for at least two years. In Schizophrenia, there may be delu-
sions of belonging to the other sex, but this is rare. The insistence by an indi-
vidual with Transsexualism that he or she is of the other sex is, strictly speaking,
not a delusion since what is invariably meant is that the individual feels like a
member of the other sex rather than a true belief that he or she is a member of
the other sex.

In both Transvestism and Transsexualism there may be cross-dressing.
However, in Transvestism that has not evolved into Transsexualism there is no

wish to be rid of one’s own genitals.

Diagnostic criteria for Transsexualism

A. Sense of discomfort and inappropriateness about one’s anatomic sex.

B. Wish to be rid of one’s OWn genitals and to live as a member of the
other sex.

C. The disturbance has been continuous (not limited to periods of stress}

for at least two years.
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D. Absence of physical intersex or genetic abnormality.

E. Not due to another mental disorder, such as Schizophrenia.

Fifth-digit code numbers and subclassification. The predominant prior sexual

history is recorded in the fifth digit as:

1 = asexual

2 : homosexual (same anatomic sex)

3 = heterosexual (other anatomic sex)

0 = unspecified

302.60 Gender Identity Disorder of Childhood

The essential features are a persistent feeling of discomfort and inappropriate-
ness in a child about his or her anatomic sex and the desire to be, or insistence

that he or she is, of the other sex. In addition, there is a persistent repudiation

of the individual’s own anatomic attributes. This is not merely the rejection of

stereotypical sex role behavior as, for example, in ”tomboyishness” in girls or

”sissyish’" behavior in boys, but rather a profound disturbance of the normal
sense of maleness or femaleness.

Girls with this disorder regularly have male peer groups, an avid interest

in sports and rough-and-turnble play, and a lack of interest in playing with dolls

or playing "house" (unless playing the father or another male role). More

rarely, a girl with this disorder claims that she will grow up to become a man

(not merely in role), that she is biologically unable to become pregnant, that

she will not develop breasts, or that she has, or will grow, a penis.

Boys with this disorder invariably are preoccupied with female stereotypical

activities. They may have a preference for dressing in girls’ or women’s clothes,

or may improvise such items from available material when genuine articles are

unavailable. (The cross-dressing never causes sexual excitement.) They often

have a compelling desire to participate in the games and pastimes of girls. Dolls

are often the favorite toy, and girls are regularly the preferred playmates.

When playing ”house,” the role of a female is typically adopted. Rough-and-

tumble play or sports are regularly avoided. Gestures and actions are often

judged against a standard of cultural stereotype to be feminine, and the boy is

invariably subjected to male peer group teasing and rejection, which rarely

occurs among girls until adolescence. In rare cases a boy with this disorder

claims that his penis or testes are disgusting or will disappear, or that it

would be better not to have a penis or testes.

Some children refuse to attend school because of teasing or pressure to

dress in attire stereotypical of their sex. Most children with this disorder deny

being disturbed by it except as it brings them into conflict with the expectations

of their family or peers.

Associated features. Some of these children, particularly girls, show no
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other signs of psychopathology. Others may display serious signs of disturbance,

such as phobias and persistent nightmares.

Age at onset and course. Three—faurths of the boys who cross-dress begin

to do so before their Fourth birthday; playing with dolls begins during the

same period. Social ostracism increases during the early grades of school, and

social conflict is significant at about age seven or eight. During the later grade—

school years, grossly feminine behavior may lessen. An as yet undetermined

proportion of boys, perhaps one-third to one-half, become aware of a homo-

sexual orientation during adolescence.

For females the age at onset is also early, but most begin to acquiesce to

social pressure during late childhood or adolescence and give up an exaggerated

insistence on male activities and attire. A minority retain a masculine identifica-

tion and some of these develop a homosexual arousal pattern.

Complications. In a small number of cases, the disorder becomes continuous
with Transsexualism.

Impairment. Peer relations with members of the same sex are absent or dif-

ficult to establish. The amount of impairment varies from none to extreme, and

is related to the degree of underlying psychopathology and the reaction of peers

and family to the individual’s behavior.

Prevalence. The disorder is apparently rare.

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.

Predisposing factors. Extreme, excessive, and prOIOnged physical and emo-
tional closeness between the infant and the mother and a relative absence of the

father during the earliest years may contribute to the development of this
disorder in the male. Females who later develop this disorder have mothers who

were apparently unavailable to them at a very early age, either psychologically
or physically, because of illness or abandonment; the girl seems to make a com-

pensatory identification with the father, which leads to the adoption of a male
gender identity.

Diiferential diagnosis. Children whose behavior merer does not tit the

cultural stereotype of masculinity or femininity should not be given this diagnosis
unless the full syndrome is present. Physical abnormalities of the sex organs
are rarely associated with Gender Identity Disorder; when they are present,
the physical disorder should be noted on Axis III.

Diagnostic criteria for Gender Identity Disorder of Childhood

For females:

A. Strongly and persistently stated desire to be a boy, or insistence that

she is a boy [not merely a desire for any perceived cultural advantages

from being a boy).
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3. Persistent repudiation of female anatomic structures, as manifested

by at least one of the following repeated assertions:

('1) that she will grow up to become a man (not merely in role)
(2} that she is biologically unable to become pregnant

{3) that she will not develop breasts

(4) that she has no vagina

{5) that she has, or will grow, a penis

C. Onset of the disturbance before puberty. [For adults and adolescents,

see Atypical Gender Identity Disorder.)

For males:

A. Strongly and persistently stated desire to be a girl, or insistence that

he is a girl.

B. Either {1) or (2):

{1] persistent repudiation of male anatomic structures, as mani-

fested by at least one of the following repeated assertions:

(a) that he will grow up to become a woman. (not merely in
role)

{b} that his penis or testes are disgusting or will disappear

(c) that it would be better not to have a penis or testes

{2) preOCCUpation with female stereotypical activities as manifested

by a preference for either cross-dressing or simulating female attire,

or by a compelling desire to participate in the games and pastimes of

girls

C. Onset of the disturbance before puberty. {For adults and adolescents,

see Atypical Gender Identity Disorder.)

302.35 Atypical Gender Identity Disorder

This is a residual category for coding disorders in gender identity that are
not classifiable as a specific Gender Identity Disorder.

PARAPHILIAS

The essential feature of disorders in this subclass is that unusual or bizarre

imagery or acts are necessary for sexual excitement. Such imagery or acts tend
to be insistently‘and involuntarily repetitive and generally involve either: (1)
preference for use of a nonhuman object for sexual arousal, (2.) repetitive sexual
activity with humans involving real or simulated suffering or humiliation, or
(3) repetitive sexual activity with nonconsenting partners. In other classifications
these disorders are referred to as Sexual Deviations. The term Paraphilia is
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preferable because it correctly emphasizes that the deviation (para) is in that to

which the individual is attracted (philia).

The imagery in a Paraphilia, such as simulated bondage, may be playful
and harmless and acted out with a mutually consenting partner. More likely it

is not reciprocated by the partner, who consequently feels erotically excluded or

superfluous to some degree. In more extreme form, paraphiliac imagery is
acted out with a nonconsenting partner, and is noxious and injurious to the

partner (as in severe Sexual Sadism) or to the self (as in Sexual Masochism).
Since paraphiliac imagery is necessary for erotic arousal, it must be included

in masturbatory or coital fantasies, if not actually acted out alone or with a

partner and supporting cast or paraphernalia. In the absence of paraphiliac

imagery there is no relief from nonerotic tension, and sexual excitement or

orgasm is not attained.

The imagery in a paraphiliac fantasy or the object of sexual excitement in a

Paraphilia is frequently the stimulus for sexual excitement in individuals without

a Psychosexual Disorder. For example, women’s undergarments and imagery of

sexual coercion are sexually exciting for many men; they are paraphiliac only

when they become necessary for sexual excitement.

The Paraphilias included here are, by and large, conditions that traditionally

have been specifically identified by previous classifications. Some of them are

extremely rare,- others are relatively common. Because some of these disorders

are associated with nonconsenting partners, they are of legal and social sig-

nificance. Individuals with these disorders tend not to regard themselves as ill,

and usually come to the attention of mental health professionals only when

their behavior has brought them into conflict with society.

The specific Paraphilias described here are: (1) Fetishism, (2) Transvestism,
(3) Zoophilia, (4) Pedophilia, (5) Exhibitionism, (6) Voyeurism, ('7) Sexual Mas-

ochism, and (3) Sexual Sadism. Finally, there is a residual category, Atypical

Paraphilia, for noting the many other Paraphilias that exist but that have not

been sufficiently described to date to warrant inclusion as specific categories.

Paraphilias may be multiple or may coexist with other mental disorders,

such as Schizophrenia or various Personality Disorders. In such cases multiple
diagnoses should be made.

Associated features. Frequently these individuals assert that the behavior

causes them no distress and that their only problem is the reaction of others to

their behavior. Others admit to guilt, shame, and depression at having to engage
in an unusual sexual activity that is socially unacceptable. There is often impair-

ment in the capacity for reciprocal affectionate sexual activity, and psychosexual
dysfunctions are common. Personality disturbances, particularly emotional im-
maturity, are also frequent.

Impairment. Social and sexual relationships may suffer if others, such as a

spouse (many of these individuals are married), become aware of the unusual

sexual behavior. In addition, if the individual engages in sexual activity with a
partner who refuses to cooperate in the unusual behavior, such as fetishistic or

sadistic behavior, sexual excitement may be inhibited and the relationship may
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suffer. In rare instances the unusual behavior mayr become the major activity

in the individual’s life, such as the collection of fetishes or voyeuristic acts.

Complications. In Zoophilia physical harm may result from sexual activity
with animals. In Sexual Masochism, the individual may inflict serious physical

damage on himself or herself. Paraphilias involving another person, particularly

Voyeurism, Exhibitionism, and Pedophilia, often lead to arrest and incarceration.

Sexual offenses against children constitute a significant pmportion of all reported

criminal sex acts. Individuals with Exhibitionism make up about one-third of all

apprehended sex offenders.

Predisposing factors. With the exception of Transvestism (see p. 269), pre-

disposing factors are unknown.

Prevalence. The disorders are apparently rare.

Sex ratio. Virtually all reported cases have been in males, with the ex-

ception of Sexual Sadism and Sexual Masochism, which, however, occur far

more commonly in males. Although no cases of Voyeurism in women have been

reported in the literature, some clinicians claim to know of such cases.

Familial pattern. No information.

302.81 Fetishism

The essential feature is the use of nonliving objects (fetishes) as a repeatedly

preferred or exclusive method of achieving sexual excitement. The diagnosis is

not made when the fetishes are limited to articles of female clothing used in

cross-dressing, as in Transvestism, or when the object is sexually stimulating be-

cause it has been designed for that purpose, e.g., a vibrator.

Sexual activity may involve the fetish alone, such as masturbation into a

shoe, or the fetish may be integrated into sexual activities with a human partner.

In the latter situation the fetish is required or stronglyr preferred for sexual

excitement, and in its absence there may be erectile failure in males.

Fetishes tend to be articles of clothing, such as female undergarments, shoes,

and boots, or, more rarely, parts of the human body, such as hair or nails. The

fetish is often associated with someone with whom the individual was intimately
involved during childhood, most often a caretaker.

Age at onset. Usually the disorder begins by adolescence, although the
fetish may have been endowed with special significance earlier, in childhood.
Once established, the disorder tends to be chronic.

Differential diagnosis. Nonpathological sexual experimentation can involve

sexual arousal by nonhuman objects, but this stimulus for sexual excitement

is neither persistently preferred nor required.

In Transvestism the sexual arousal is limited to articles of female clothing
used in cross-dressing. Although Transvestism could be considered fetishistic

cross-dressing, the additional diagnosis of Fetishism should not be made.
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Diagnostic criteria for Fetishism

A. The use of nonliving object's {fetishes} is a repeatedly preferred or

exclusive method of achieving sexual excitement.

B. The fetishes are not limited to articles of female clothing used in

cross-dressing (Transvestism) or to objects designed to be used for the

purpose of sexual stimulation (e.g., vibrator}.

302.30 Transvestism

The essential feature is recurrent and persistent cross-dressing by a hetero-

sexual male that during at least the initial phase of the illness is for the purpose

of sexual excitement. Interference with the cross-dressing results in intense

frustration. This diagnosis is not made in those rare instances in which the dis-
turbance has evolved into Transsexualism.

Transvestic phenomena range from occasional solitary wearing of female

clothes to extensive involvement in a transvestic subculture. Usually more than

one article of women's clothing is involved, and the man may dress entirely as a

woman. The degree to which the cross-dressed individual appears as a woman

varies, depending on mannerisms, body habitus, and cross-dressing skill. When

not cross-dressed, he is usually unremarkably masculine. Although the basic

preference is heterosexual, rarely has the individual had sexual experience with

several women, and occasional homosexual acts may occur.

Age at onset and course. Cross-dressing typically begins in childhood or

early adolescence. In some cases the cross-dressing is not done in public until

adulthood. The initial experience may involve partial or total cross-dressing;

when it is partial, it often progresses to total. A favored article of clothing may

become erotic in itself and may habitually be used first in masturbation, and

later in intercourse. In some individuals sexual arousal by the clothing tends to

disappear, although the cross-dressing continues as an antidote to anxiety. Cross-

dressing, although intermittent in the beginning, often becomes more frequent,

and may become habitual. A small number of individuals with Transvestism, as

the years pass, want to dress and live permanently as women, and the disorder

may evolve into Transsexualism.

Predisposing factors. According to the folklore of individuals with this con-

dition, a "petticoat punishment," the punishment of humiliating a boy by dress-

ing him in the clothes of a girl, is common in the history of individuals who later

develop this disorder.

Differential diagnosis. In Transsexualism there is a persistent wish to be

rid of one’s own genitals and to live as a member of the other sex, and there is

never any sexual excitement with cross-dressing. The individual with Trans-

vestisrn considers himself to be basically male, whereas the anatomically male

Transsexual has a female sexual identity. In those rare instances when Trans-

vestism evolves into Transsexualism, the diagnosis of Transvestism is changed
to Transsexualism.
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Cross-dressing for the relief of tension or gender discomfort may be done
without directly causing sexual excitement. This should not be diagnosed as
Transvestism; the diagnosis of Atypical Gender Identity Disorder should be

considered. In male homosexuality there may be occasional cross-dressing to
attract another male or to masquerade in theatrical fashion as a woman. How-

ever, the act of cross-dressing does not cause sexual arousal. In female im-

personators, unless Transvestisrn is also present, the act of cross—dressing does
not cause sexual arousal, and interference with the cross-dressing does not
result in intense frustration.

Petishism is not diagnosed when sexual arousal by nonhuman objects is
limited to articles of female clothing used in cross-dressing.

Diagnostic criteria for Transvestism

A. Recurrent and persistent crosswdressing by a heterosexual male.

B. Use of cross-dressing for the purpose of sexual excitement, at least

initially in the course of the disorder.

C. intense frustration when the cross-dressing is interfered with.

D. Does not meet the criteria for Transsexualism.

302.10 Zoophilia

The essential feature is the use of animals as a repeatedly preferred or exclu-
sive method of achieving sexual excitement. The animal may be the object of
intercourse or may be trained to sexually excite the human partner by licking
or rubbing. Usually the preferred animal is one with which the individual had

contact during childhood, such as a household pet or farm animal. The animal
is preferred no matter what other forms of sexual outlet are available.

Age at onset. No information.

Course. Initially in the course of the disorder there may also be sexual

arousal by humans. As time progresses, however, the animal becomes the most

powerful sexual stimulus. This usually occurs by early adulthood and the course
then becomes chronic.

Differential diagnosis. Nonpathological sexual activity with animals may

occur because of the unavailability of suitable human partners or as a form of
sexual experimentation. In such instances the use of animals is not the con-

sistently preferred method of achieving sexual excitement.

Diagnostic criteria for Zoophilia

The act or fantasy of engaging in sexual activity with animals is a re-

peatedly preferred or exclusive method of achieving sexual excitement.
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302.20 Pedophilia

The essential feature is the act or fantasy of engaging in sexual activity with

prepubertal children as a repeatedly preferred or exclusive method of achieving

sexual excitement. The difference in age between the adult with this disorder

and the prepubertal child is arbitrarily set at ten years or more. For late adoles-

cents with the disorder, no precise age difference is specified; and clinical judg-

ment must be used, the sexual maturity of the child as well as the age difference

being taken into account.
Adults with the disorder are oriented toward children of the other sex

twice as often as toward children of the same sex. The sexual behavior of these

two groups is different. Heterosexually oriented males tend to prefer eight-to-ten

year-old girls, the desired sexual activity usually being limited to looking or

touching. Most incidents are initiated by adults who are in the intimate interw

personal environment of the child. Homosexually oriented males tend to prefer

slightly older children. The percentage of couples in this group who know each

other only casually is higher than in the heterosexually oriented group. Indi-

viduals with undifferentiated sexual object preference tend to prefer younger

children than either of the other two groups.

Most individuals oriented homosexually have not been married, whereas

most individuals oriented heterosexually either have been or are married.

Age at onset. The disorder may begin at any time in adulthood; most fre-

quently it begins in middle age.

Course. The course is unknown, although homosexually oriented Pedo-

philia tends to be chronic. The severity of the condition often fluctuates with

psychosocial stress. The recidivism rate for homosexually oriented Pedophilia

is second only to that for Exhibitionism, and ranges from 13% to 28% of th05e

apprehended, roughly twice that of heterosexually oriented Pedophilia.

Differential diagnosis. Isolated sexual acts with children do not warrant the

diagnosis of Pedophilia. South acts may be precipitated by marital discord,
recent loss, or intense loneliness. In such instances the desire for sex with a

child may be understood as a substitute for a preferred but unavailable adult.

In Mental Retardation, Organic Personality Syndrome, Alcohol Intoxication, or

Schizophrenia there may be a decrease in impulse controI, particularly in the
elderly, that in rare instances leads to isolated sexual acts with children. How-

ever, sexual activity with children is generally not the consistently preferred

method for achieving sexual excitement.

in Exhibitionism exposure may be to a child, but the act is not a prelude

to further sexual activity with the child.

Sexual Sadism may, in extremely rare instances, be associated with Pedo-

philia, in which case both diagnoses are warranted.

Diagnostic criteria for Pedophilia

A. The act or fantasy of engaging in sexual activity with prepubertal chil-
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dren is a repeatedly preferred or exclusive method of achieving sexual
excitement.

B. if the individual is an adult, the prepubertal children are at least ten

years younger than the individual. If the individual is a late adolescent,

no precise age difference is required, and clinical judgment must take

into account the age difference as well as the sexual maturity of the child.

302.40 Exhibitionist]!

The essential feature is repetitive acts of exposing the genitals to an unsuspecting
stranger for the purpose of achieving sexual excitement, with no attempt at
further sexual activity with the stranger. The wish to surprise or shock the
observer is often consciously perceived or close to conscious awareness, but

these individuals are usually not physically dangerous to the victim. Sometimes

the individual masturbates while exposing himself. The condition apparently
occurs only in males, and the victims are female children or adults.

Age at onset and course. The disorder may first occur at any time from

preadolescence to middle age, although it rarer begins at either end of the age
spectrum. The peak age at onset is the middle 209, with a smaller peak in mid-
puberty.

Few arrests are made in the older age groups, which suggests that the
condition becomes less severe after age 40.

Differential diagnosis. Repeated exposure without experiencing sexual excite-
ment from the act is engaged in by a small number of individuals. They should
not receive the diagnosis of Exhibitionist-n since it is likely that such individuals
suffer from another disorder.

When exposure occurs in Pedophilia it is a prelude to sexual activity with
the child.

Diagnostic criteria for Exhibitionism

Repetitive acts of exposing the genitals to an un5uspecling stranger

for the purpose of achieving sexual excitement, with no attempt at

further sexual activity with the stranger.

302.82 Voyeurism

The essential feature is repetitive looking at unsuspecting people, usually strang-
ers, who are either naked, in the act of disrobing, or engaging in sexual activity,
as the repeatedly preferred or exclusive method of achieving sexual excitement.
The act of looking (“peeping") is for the purpose of achieving sexual excitement,
and no sexual activity with the person is sought. Orgasm, usually produced by
masturbation, may occur during the voyeuristic activity, or later in response to
the memory of what the individual has witnessed. Often these individuals enjoy
thinking about the observed individuals’ being helpless and feeling humiliated if
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they knew they were being seen. in its severe form, peeping constitutes the
exclusive form of sexual activity.

Age at onset. The first voyeuristic act is likely to occur in early adulthood.

Course. The course tends to be chronic.

Differential diagnosis. Normal sexual activity often includes sexual ex-

citement from observing nudity, undressing, or sexual activity. However, it is

not with an unsuspecting partner, and it is usually a prelude to further sexual

activity. Watching pornography, filmed or live, causes sexual excitement. How-

ever, the people who are being observed are willingly in view, even though in

fantasy the observer may imagine (but knOWs better] that the people are un-

suspecting.

Diagnostic criteria ior Voyeurism

A. The individual repeatedly observes unsuspecting people who are

naked, in the act of disrobing, or engaging in sexual activity and no

sexual activity with the observed people is sought.

3. The observing is the repeatedly preferred or exclusive method of

achieving sexual excitement.

302.83 Sexual Masochism

The essential feature is sexual excitement produced in an individual by his

or her own suffering. The diagnosis of Sexual Masochism is warranted under
either of two conditions:

(1) A preferred or exclusive mode of producing sexual excitement is to be
humiliated, bound, beaten, or otherwise made to suffer.

(2) The individual has intentionally participated in an activity in which he

or she was physically harmed or his or her life was threatened in order

to produce sexual excitement, which did occur. A single wellndocu—

mented episode is sufficient to make the diagnosis.

Age at onset. Masochistic sexual fantasies are likely to have been present in
childhood. However, the age when masochistic activities with partners first
begin is variable, but is commonly by early adulthood.

Course. The disorder is usually chronic. Self-mutilation, if engaged in,

is likely to be repeated. Some individuals with the disorder may For many years

engage in masochistic acts without a need to increase the potential for self-
harm. Others, however, either because of an increased need or a diminished

capacity for restraint, increase the severity of the masochistic acts over time, or

during periods of stress, which may result in death.

Differential diagnosis. Masochistic fantasies of being bound, beaten, raped,
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or otherwise humiliated may facilitate sexual excitement in some individuals;

without such fantasies, they find sexual arousal inadequate. The diagnosis of
Sexual Masochisrn is made only if the individual engages in masochistic sexual

acts, not merely fantasies. (If the need for masochistic fantasies is considered

clinically significant, it may be diagnosed as Psychosexual Disorder Not Else-

where Classified.) Some individuals have experimented with bondage or have
occasionally experienced erotic excitement as a result of unintentionally having
been humiliated, but these situations are also not sufficient for diagnosing this
disorder. Masochistic personality traits, such as the need to be disappointed or
humiliated, are distinguished from Sexual Masochism by the fact that they are
not associated with sexual excitement.

Diagnostic criteria for Sexual MasochISm
Either (1) or {2):

[‘l) a preferred or exclusive mode of producing sexual excitement is

to be humiliated, bound, beaten, or otherwise made to suffer

(2) the individual has intentionally participated in an activity in which

he or she was physically harmed or his or her life was threatened,

in order to produce sexual excitement

302.84 Sexual Sadism

The essential feature is the infliction of physical or psychological suffering on
another person in order to achieve sexual excitement.

The diagnosis of Sexual Sadism is warranted under any of three different
conditions:

(1) On a nonconsenting partner, the individual has repeatedly and in-

tentionally inflicted psychological or physical suffering in order to
achieve sexual excitement.

(2.) With a consenting partner a repeatedly preferred or exclusive mode of
achieving sexual excitement combines humiliation with simulated or

mildly injurious bodily suffering.

(3) On a consenting partner bodily injury that is extensive, permanent, or
possibly mortal is inflicted in order to achieve sexual excitement.

Age at onset. Sadistic sexual fantasies are likely to have been present in
childhood. The age at onset of sadistic activities is also variable, but is com-

monly by early adulthood.

Course. The condition is usually chronic in its extreme form. When Sexual

Sadisrn is practiced with nonconsenting partners, the activity is likely to be
repeated until the individual is apprehended.

Some individuals with the disorder may for many years engage in sadistic

acts without a need to increase the potential for inflicting serious physical dam-
age. Others, however, either because of an increased need or a diminished capac-
ity for restraint, increase the severity of the sadistic acts over time or during
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periods of stress. When the disorder is severe, these individuals may rape,
torture, or kill their victims.

Familial pattern. Although brutality commonly Occurs in the families of
individuals with this disorder, there is no information on whether Sexual Sadism

is more common in family members.

Differential diagnosis. Rape or other sexual assault may be committed by
individuals with this disorder. In such instances the suffering inflicted on the
victim increases the sexual excitement of the assailant, However, it should not

be assumed that all or even many rapists are motivated by Sexual Sadism. Often

a rapist is not motivated by the prospect of inflicting suffering, and may even

lose sexual desire as a consequence. These represent two ends of a spectrum, and

for cases falling in the middle, it may be very difficult for the clinician to decide

if the diagnosis of Sexual Sadism is warranted.

Diagnostic criteria for Sexual Sadism

One of the following:

(1) on a nonconsenting partner, the individual has repeatedly in-

tentionally inflicted psychological or physical suffering in order to

produce sexual excitement

[2) with a consenting partner, the repeatedly preferred or exclusive

mode of achieving sexual excitement combines humiliation with

simulated or mildly injurious bodily suffering

(3} on a consenting partner, bodily injury that is extensive, per-

manent, or possibly mortal is inflicted in order to achieve sexual
excitement

302.90 Atypical Paraphilia

This is a residual category for individuals with Paraphilias that cannot be

classified in any of the other categories. Such conditions include: Coprophilia
(feces); Frotteurism (rubbing); Klismaphilia (enema); Mysophilia (filth),- Necro-

philia (corpse); Telephone Scatologia (lewdness); and Urophilia (urine).

PSYCHOSEXUAL DYSFUNCTIONS

The essential feature is inhibition in the appetitive or psychophysiological
changes that characterize the complete sexual response cycle. Ordinarily this

diagnostic category will be applied only when the disturbance is a major part of

the clinical picture, although it may not be part of the chief complaint. The

diagnosis is not made if the sexual dysfunction is attributed entirely to organic
factors, such as a physical disorder or a medication, or if it is due to another
Axis I mental disorder.

The complete sexual response cycle can be divided into the following
phases:
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1. Appetitioe. This consists of fantasies abOut sexual activity and a desire

to have sexual activity.

2.. Excitement. This consists of a subjective sense of sexual pleasure and ac-

companying physiological changes. The major change in the male consists of
penile tumescence leading to erection. In addition, there is the appearance of
Cowper’s gland secretion. The major changes in the female consist of vaso-
congestion generalized in the pelvis with vaginal lubrication and Swelling of the

external genitalia. In addition there are the development of the orgasmic plat-

form, which is the narrowing of the outer third of the vagina by increased pub-

ococcygea] muscle tension and vasocongestion; vasocongestion of the labia

minora; breast tumescence; and lengthening and widening of the inner two—

thirds of the vagina.

3. Orgasm. This consists of a peaking of sexual pleasure, with release of

sexual tension and rhythmic contraction of the perineal‘muscles and pelvic

reproductive organs. In the male there is the sensation of ejaculatory inevita-

bility, which is followed by emission of semen, caused by contractions of the

prostate, seminal vesicles, and urethra. In the female there are contractions,

not always subjectively experienced as such, of the wall of the outer third of the

vagina. In both the male and the female there is often generalized muscular ten~

sion or contractions, such as involuntary pelvic thrusting.

4. Resolution. This consists of a sense of general relaxation, well-being, and

muscular relaxation. During this phase men are physiologically refractory to

further erection and orgasm For a period of time. In contrast, women may be

able to respOnd to additional stimulation almost immediately.

inhibitions in the response cycle may occur at one or more of these phases,

although inhibition in the resolution phase is rarely of primary clinical sig-

nificance. Whenever more than one Psychosexual Dysfunction is present, they

should all be recorded, in the order of clinical significance.

The particular manifestations of each of the Psychosexual Dysfunctions
are noted in the diagnostic criteria. In most instances there will be a disturbance

in both the subjective sense of pleasure or desire and objective performance.

More rarely there may be subjective disturbance alone, without any objective

signs of dysfunction, or, conversely, inhibition in performance without any
acknowledged subjective distress.

In specifying diagnostic criteria, no attempt is made to require a minimum

proportion or type of sexual encounter in which the dysfunction must occur to

warrant a diagnosis. This judgment has to be made by the clinician, who must

take into account various factors Such as frequency, chronicity, subjective dis-

tress, and effect on other areas of functioning. The phrase “recurrent and

persistent” in the diagnostic criteria is a shorthand method of designating the

need for such a clinical judgment.

All of the dysfunctions may be lifelong or acquired (developing after a

period of normal functioning), generalized or situational (limited to certain situa-

tions or with certain partners), and total or partial (degree or frequency of dis-
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turbance). Although in most instances the dysfunctions occur during sexual

activity with a partner, in some cases it may be appropriate to identify dysfunc—
tions that occur during masturbation.

Associated features. Frequently there are no other obvious signs of dis-

turbance. This is particularly the case in Inhibited Sexual Desire, since it does

not necessarily involve impairment in performance. In other cases there may be

a vague sense of not living up to some ill-defined concept of normality, or there

may be a variety of complaints, such as depression, anxiety, guilt, shame, frus-
tration, and somatic symptoms. Almost invariably a fear of failure and the de—

velopment of a ”spectator” attitude (self-monitoring), with extreme sensitivity

to the reaction of the sexual partner, are present. This may further impair per-

formance and satisfaction and lead to secondary avoidance of sexual activity

and impaired communication with the sexual partner.

Age at onset. The most common age at onset is early adult life, although

Premature EjaCulation more commonly begins with the first sexual encounters.

The most common age of clinical presentation is late 205 and early 305, a few

years after establishment of a sustained sexual relationship. However, the first

appearance may be later in adult life, particularly with Inhibited Sexual Ex-
citement in the male.

Course. The course is extremely variable. As previously noted, all of the

dysfunctions may be lifelong or acquired (deveIOping after a period of normal

functioning). They may be limited to a single short-lived episode or a recurrent

pattern of episodic dysfunction. Inhibited Sexual Desire may develop as a reac-

tion to any of the other Psychosexual Dysfunctions.

Impairment. Psychosexual Dysfunctions, even when severe, are not asso-

ciated with impairment in occupational functioning, but the relationship with a

sexual partner may suffer.

Complications. The major complicatiOns consist of disrupted marital or
other sexual relationships.

Predisposing factors. There appears to be a positive but slight correlation

between certain personality traits and psychopathology in general and the

presence of one or more Psychosexual Dysfunctions. Histrionic traits in women

frequently are associated with Inhibited Sexual Excitement and Inhibited Orgasm.

Compulsive traits in men frequently are associated with Inhibited Sexual De-

sire and Inhibited Sexual Excitement. Anxiety appears to predispose to the de-

velopment of Premature Ejaculation. Any negative attitude toward sexuality,

due to particular experiences, internal conflicts, or adherence to rigid subcul-

tural values, predisposes to the Psychosexual Dysfunctions.

Prevalence. Although the exact prevalence is not known, most of these

disorders are believed to be common, particularly in their milder forms.
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Sex ratio. The sex ratio varies for the particular dysfunction. Inhibited

Sexual Desire and Inhibited Orgasm are more common in females. Premature

Ejaculation, as defined, is restricted to men. Functional Vaginismus, by defini-
tion, is restricted to women. Although Functional Dyspareunia is defined so that

it can occur in males, it rarely does.

Familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. When a physical disorder partially accounts for the

symptoms of a Psychosexual Dysfunction, provided that to some extent psycho-

logical factors are also contributing to the disturbance, both diagnoses should

be given (the physical disorder is recorded on Axis III). For example, Inhibited

Sexual Excitement judged to be partly secondary to diabetes can be diagnosed

if it is judged that it is partly secondary to performance anxiety as well. The

measurement of nocturnal penile tumescence associated with REM sleep is a

useful diagnostic technique for evaluating the degree to which a physical disorder
is etiologically related to the disturbance. When the disturbed sexual perfor-
mance is chronic, unvarying over time, and independent of situation, this also

suggests that a physical disorder may be etiologically related to the disturbance.

In many instances the underlying physical disorder may not have been previously
diagnosed.

If another Axis I mental disorder, for example, Major Depression, is the

primary cause of a disturbance in sexual functioning, such as loss of sexual

desire, a Psychosexual Dysfunction should not be diagnosed. However, in some

instances it will not be clear whether the disturbance in sexual functioning ante—

dates the other mental disorder (in which case it should also be diagnOSed)
or whether it is secondary to the other mental disorder (in which case it should

not be diagnosed). Frequently a Personality Disorder may coexist with a Psycho-
sexual Dysfunction and may even be conceptualized as etiologic. [n such cases
the Psychosexual Dysfunction should be recorded on Axis I and the Personality
Disorder, on Axis II. If a V code condition such as Marital Problem or Other

Interpersonal Problem is the primary cause of a disturbance in functioning, the
Psychosexual Dysfunction should be diagnosed, and both conditions noted.

If there is inadequate sexual stimulation, in either focus, intensity, or dura-
tion, the diagnosis of Psychosexual Dysfunction involving excitement or orgasm
is not made.

302.71 Inhibited Sexual Desire

Diagnostic criteria

A. Persistent and pervasive inhibition of sexual desire. The judgment of

inhibition is made by the clinician’s taking into account factors that affect

sexual desire such as age, sex, health, intensity and frequency of sexual

desire, and the context of the individual’s life. In actual practice this diag-

nosis will rarely be made uniess the lack of desire is a source of distress

to either the individual or his or her partner. Frequently this category

will be used in Conjunction with one or more of the other Psycho-

sexual Dysfunction categories.
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B. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by organic factors (e.g.,

physical disorder or medication) and is not due to another Axis I dis-
order.

302.72 Inhibited Sexual Excitement

This has also been termed frigidity or impotence.

Diagnostic criteria

A. Recurrent and persistent inhibition of sexual excitement during sexual

activity, manifested by:

in males, partial or complete failure to attain or maintain erection

until completion of the sexual act, or

in females, partial or complete failure to attain or maintain the lubri-

cation-swelling response of sexual excitement until completion of the
sexual act.

8. A clinical judgment that the individual engages in sexual activity that

is adequate in focus, intensity, and duration.

C. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by organic factors (e.g.,

physical disorder or medication) and is not due to another Axis I disorder.

302.73 Inhibited Female Orgasm

Diagnostic criteria

A. Recurrent and persistent inhibition of the female orgasm as mani-

fested by a delay in or absence of orgasm following a normal sexual ex—

citement phase during sexual activity that is judged by the clinician to be

adequate in focus, intensity, and duration. The same individual may also
meet the criteria for Inhibited Sexual Excitement if at other times there is

a problem with the excitement phase of sexual activity. In such cases both

categories of Psychosexual Dysfunction should be noted.

Some women are able to experience orgasm during noncoital clitoral

stimulation, but are unable to experience it during coitus in the absence

of manual clitoral stimulation. There is evidence to suggest that in some

instances this represents a pathological inhibition that justifies this diag-

nosis whereas in other instances it represents a normal variation of the

female sexual response. This difficult judgment is assisted by a thorough

sexual evaluation, which may even require a trial of treatment.

B. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by organic factors (e.g.,

physical disorder or medication) and is not due to another Axis 1 dis-
order.
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302.74 Inhibited Male Orgasm

Diagnostic criteria

A. Recurrent and persistent inhibition of the male orgasm as manifested

by a delay in or absence of ejaculation following an adequate phase of

sexual excitement. The same individual may also meet the criteria for

Inhibited Sexual Excitement if at other times there is a problem with the

excitement phase of sexual activity. In such cases both categories of

Psychosexual Dysfunction should be noted.

B. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by organic factors {e.g.,

physical disorder or medication] and is not dUe to another Axis I dis—
order.

302.75 Premature Ejaculation

Diagnostic criteria

A. Ejaculation occurs before the individual wishes it, because of recur-

rent and persistent absence of reasonable voluntary control of ejaculation

and orgasm during sexual activity. The judgment of “reasonable control”

is made by the clinician’s taking into account factors that affect duration

of the excitement phase, such as age, novelty of the sexual partner, and

the frequency and duration of coitus.

B. The disturbance is not due to another Axis i diSorder.

302.76 Functional Dyspareunia

Diagnostic criteria

A. Coitus is associated with recurrent and persistent genital pain, in either
the male or the female.

B. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by a physical disorder,

and is not due to lack of lubrication, Functional Vaginismus, or another
Axis I disorder.

306.51 Functional Vaginismus

Diagnostic criteria

A. There is a history of recurrent and persistent involuntary spasm of the

musculature of the Outer third of the vagina that interferes with coitus.

B. The disturbance is not caused exclusively by a physical disorder, and
is not due to another Axis I disorder.
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302.70 Atypical Psychosexual Dysfunction

This category is for Psychosexual Dysfunctions that cannot be classified as a

specific Psychosexual Dysfunction. An example would be no erotic sensations

or even complete anesthesia despite normal physiological components of sexual

excitement and orgasm. Another example would be a female analogue of Pre-

mature Ejaculation.

OTHER PSYCHOSEXUAL DISORDERS

302.00 Ego-dystonic Homosexuality

The essential features are a desire to acquire or increase heterosexual arotIsal,

so that heterosexual relationships can be initiated or maintained, and a sustained

pattern of overt homosexual arousal that the individual explicitly states has been

unwanted and a persistent source of distress.

This category is reserved for those homosexuals for whom changing sexual

orientations is a persistent concern, and should be avoided in cases where the

desire to change sexual orientations may be a brief, temporary manifestation

of an individual’s difficulty in adjusting to a new awareness of his or her homo-

sexual impulses.

Individuals with this disorder may have either no or very weak heterosexual

arousal. Typically there is a history of unsuccessful attempts at initiating or sus-

taining heterosexual relationships. In some cases no attempt has been made to

initiate a heterosexual relationship because of the expectation of lack of sexual

responsiveness. In other cases the individual has been able to have short-lived

heterosexual relationships, but complains that the heterosexual impulses are too

weak to sustain such relationships. When the disorder is present in an adult,

usually there is a strong desire to be able to have children and family life.

Generally individuals with this disorder have had homosexual relationships,

but often the physical satisfaction is accompanied by emotional upset because of

strong negative feelings regarding homosexuality. In some cases the negative

feelings are so strong that the homosexual arousal has been confined to fantasy.

Associated features. Loneliness is particularly commen. In addition, guilt,

shame, anxiety, and depression may be present.

Age at onset. The most common age at onset is during early adolescence

when the individual becomes aware that he or she is homosexually aroused and

has already internalized negative feelings about homosexuality.

Course. There is some evidence that in time many individuals with this

disorder give up the yearning to become heterosexual and accept themselves

as homosexuals. This process is apparently facilitated by the presence of a sup-

portive homosexual subculture. It is not known how often the disorder, without

treatment, is self-limited. However, there is a general consensus that spontaneous

development of a satisfactory heterosexual adjustment in individuals who

previously had a sustained pattern of exclusively homosexual arousal is rare.
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The extent to which therapy is able to decrease homosexual arousal, increase

heterosexual arousal, or help homosexuals become satisfied with their sexuality

is disputed.

Impairment. There is generally no or only mild impairment in social func-

tioning.

Complications. Dysthymic Disorder can be a complication.

Predisposing factors. Since homosexuality itself is not considered a mental

disorder, the factors that predispose to homosexuality are not included in this

section. The factors that predispose to Ego-dystonic Homosexuality are those

negative societal attitudes toward homosexuality that have been internalized.

In addition, features associated with heterosexuality, such as having children

and socially sanctioned family life, may be viewed as desirable and incompatible

with a homosexual arousal pattern.

Prevalence, sex ratio, and familial pattern. No information.

Differential diagnosis. Homosexuality that is ego-syntonic is not classified
as a mental disorder. In addition, the attitude that “I guess life would be easier

if I were heterosexual” does not warrant this diagnosis. This category is re-
served for homosexuals for whom changing sexual orientations is a persistent
concern. Similarly, distress resulting simply from a conflict between a homo-

sexual and society should not be classified here.

Individuals with Inhibited Sexual Desire may sometimes attribute the lack

of sexual arousal to ”latent homosexuality.” However, Ego-dystonic Homo-
sexuality should be diagnosed only when homosexual arousal is overt, although
it may be limited to fantasy.

Homosexuals who develop a Major Depression may then express self-
hatred because of their sexual orientation. The diagnosis of Ego-dystonic Homo-

sexuality should not be made if the ego-dystonic quality is judged to be only a
transient symptom of a Depressive Disorder.

Diagnostic criteria for Ego-dystonic Homosexuality

A. The individual complains that heterosexual arousal is persistently

absent or weak and significantly interferes with initiating or maintaining

wanted heterosexual relationships.

B. There is a sustained pattern of homosexual arousal that the individual

explicitly states has been unwanted and a persistent source of distress.

302.89 Psychosexual Disorder Not Elsewhere Classified

This is a residual category for disorders whose chief manifestations are psycho-
logical disturbances related to sexuality not covered by any of the other
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specific categories in the diagnostic class of Psychosexual Disorders. In rare

instances this category may be used concurrently with one of the specific

diagnoses when both diagnoses are necessary to explain or describe the clinical
disturbance.

Examples include the following:

(1} marked Feelings of inadequacy related to self-imposed standards of

masculinity or femininity, such as body habitus, size and shape of sex organs,

or sexual performance;

(2} impaired pleasure during the normal physiological pelvic responses of
orgasm;

(3) distress about a pattern of repeated sexual conquests with a succession

of individuals who exist only as things to be used (Don Iuanism and nympho~
mania);

(4) confusion about preferred sexual orientation.
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Factitious Disorders

”Factitious” means not real, genuine, or natural. Factitious Disorders are there-

fore characterized by physical or psychological symptoms that are produced by
the individual and are under voluntary control. The sense of voluntary control

is subjective, and can only be inferred by an outside observer.
The judgment that the behavior is under voluntary control is based, in

part, on the patient’s ability to simulate illness in such a way that he or she
is not discovered. This involves decisions as to timing and concealment that re-

quire a degree of judgment and intellectual activity suggestive of voluntary

control. However, these acts have a compulsive quality, in the sense that the

individual is unable to refrain from a particular behavior, even if its dangers

are known. They should therefore be considered ”voluntary” in the sense that

they are deliberate and purposeful, but not in the sense that the acts can be

controlled. Thus, in Factitious Disorders, behavior under voluntary control is

used to pursue goals that are involuntarily adopted.

The judgment that a particular behavior is under voluntary control is made

by the exclusion of all other possible causes of the behavior. For example, an in—

dividual presenting with hematuria is found to have anticoagulants in his pos-

session; he denies having taken them, but blood studies are consistent with the

ingestion of the anticoagulants. A reasonable inference is that the individual may

have voluntarily taken the medication. A single episode of such behavior could

be accidental rather than intentional. Repeated episodes would justify an

inference of voluntary production of the symptoms—a Factitious Disorder. The

presence of factitious psychological or physical symptoms does not preclude

the coexistence of true psychological or physical symptoms.

Factitious Disorders are distinguished from acts of malingering. In Malin-

gering, the ”patient” is also in voluntary control of the symptoms, but it is for

a goal that is obviously recognizable with a knowledge of the environmental

circumstances, rather than of his or her psychology. For egample, a claim of
physical illness in order to avoid jury duty, standing trial, or conscription into

the military would be classified as Malingering. Similarly, for a patient in a
mental hospital to simulate an exacerbation of his or her illness in order to

avoid transfer to another, less desirable facility would be an act of malingering.
In contrast, in a Factitious Disorder there is no apparent goal other than to

assume the patient role. If the patient mentioned above were being transferred
to an obviously more desirable facility, his or her simulated exacerbation of

symptoms would be a Factitious Disorder. Whereas an act of malingering may,
under certain circumstances, be considered adaptive, by definition a diagnosis of

a Factitious Disorder always implies psychopathology, most often a severe
personality disturbance.

285
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In the past, some of the disorders classified here would have been subSurned

within the category of Hysteria.

Factitious Disorders may present with psychological or physical symptoms.

Chronic Factitious Disorder with Physical Symptoms, often referred to as Mun-

chausen syndrome, is the best known and most frequently reported of the

Pactitious Disorders. The other two categories included in this section are

FactitiOus Disorder with Psychological Symptoms and Atypical Pactitious Dis-

order with Physical Symptoms.

300.16 Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms

The essential feature is the voluntary production of severe psychological

(often psychotic) symptoms, suggestive of mental disorder. The individual’s goal

is apparently to assume the ”patient” role and is not otherwise understandable

in light of the individual’s environmental circumstances (as is the case in Malin-

gering). This has also been referred to as Ganser syndrome, pseudopsychosis, or

pseudodementia.

This disorder is often recognized by the pan-symptomatic complex of

psychological symptoms that are presented and by the fact that the symptoms

are worse when the individual is aware of being observed. Such an individual

may claim memory loss {recent and remote), hallucinations (auditory and

visual), and dissociative and conversion symptoms, along with suicidal ideation.

The same individual may be extremely suggestible and admit to many additional

symptoms asked about by the examiner. Conversely, the individual may be

extremely negativistic and uncooperative to further questioning. The psycho-

10gical symptoms presented are usually a representation of the person’s con-

cept of mental disorder and may not conform to any of the recognized diagnostic

categories.

Associated features. ”Vorbeireden,“ the symptom of giving approximate

answers or talking past the point, may be present. This is to be considered

when the person gives answers to questions involving intellectual functions

(such as calculations) that consistently are near miSses of the correct response.

When asked to multiply eight times eight, such a person may answar ”sixty-

five." This phenomenon, howeVer, is not specific for this disorder, and may be
found in individuals with Schizophrenia or in persons without mental disorders

who are exhausted or are being humorous.

Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms is almost always super-

imposed on a severe Personality Disorder. The individual may secretly use

substances for the purpose of producing symptoms that suggest nonorganic

mental disorder. Stimulants (amphetamines, c0caine, or caffeine) may be used

to produce restlessness or insomnia; hallucinogens (LSD, mescaline, THC) to
induce altered levels of consciousness and perception; analgesics (heroin, mor-

phine) to induce euphoria; hypnotics (barbiturates, alcohol), to induce lethargy.

Cambinations of the above substances can produce very bizarre presentations.

Age at onset, prevalence, and familial pattern. No information.
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Sex ratio. The disorder is apparently more common in males.

Predisposing factors. Severe Personality Disorder is a predisposing factor.

Course. The course may be limited to one or more brief episodes, or may
be chronic.

Impairment. Impairment tends to be severe.

Complications. Frequent hospitalizations are a complication.

Differential diagnosis. Differential diagnosis of this disorder from other
mental disorders is extremely difficult. The clinician may notice that the total

clinical picture is not characteristic of any recognized mental disorder. Psycho-
logical tests (e.g., projective tests, or the Bender-Gestalt) may be helpful when
the responses elicited suggest a mixture of perceptual, cognitive, and intel-
lectual impairment that is not characteristic of any mental disorder but suggests,
rather, the individual’s concept of mental disorder. There is the danger, however,
that simulated bizarre responses will be taken at face value.

A true Dementia frequently has a demonstrable organic etiology or patho-

physiological process. In ”pseudo"—dementia there are often near-miss, approxi-
mate answers rather than gross inability to answer questions correctly, as is
often the case in a Factitious Disorder.

In a true psychosis, such as Brief Reactive Psychosis or Schizophreniform

Disorder, the individual’s behavior on the ward generally will not differ markedly
from his or her behavior in the clinician's office. In contrast, in a Factitious Dis-

order with psychotic features the individual may appear to respond to auditOry

hallucinations only when under the impression that he or she is being watched.

For a discussion of the differential diagnosis with Malingering, see p. 331.

Diagnostic criteria far Factitious Disorder with Psychological Symptoms

A. The production of psychological symptoms is apparently under the

individual's voluntary control.

B. The symptoms produced are not explained by any other mental dis—

order (although they may be superimposed on one).

C. The individual’s goal is apparently to assume the ”patient” role and

is not otherwise understandable in light of the individual’s environmental

circumstances [as is the case in Malingering).

Factilious Disorder with Physical Symptom

The essential feature is the presentation of physical symptoms that are not
real. The presentation may be total fabrication, as in complaints of acute ab-

dominal pain in the absence of any such pain; self-inflicted, as in the production

of abscesses by injection of saliva into the skin; an exaggeration or exacerbation
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